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ener dio ppar tus 
Is jJriniarily intended for the lUnateur experinte1iter 

Type 446 Voltage Divider 
Price $2. 75 

Type 287 Ohmmeter 
Price • • $30.00 

ti,., 

The Type 28'7 Direct-Reading 
uhmmeter consists of a battery and me
ter .in ;;,,J'ies v,ith a resistance which 
protects the meter from damage at short 
eircuit. The dial is calibrated directly 
in ohms. One of the greatest uses of 
this ohmmeter is the checkin.g of appar
atus. Its indication of the actual n,
sistance of the circuit makes it. particu
larly useful in the laboratory. 

E 

The Type 446 Vnltage Vivider ii; 
a true output potentiometer device. It 
is wound in two sections. one of :1.5,000 
,)hms primarily intended for a :::00 volt 
rectifying system and a l,500 ohm sec
tion for obtaining the bias voltage of a 
power tube. It ii'> equipped with four 
adjustable slides, by means of which any 
eomhination of voltage may be obtained. 
This unit dissipates 60 watts and may 
he used with a 500 volt rectifying system 
by connecting two units in series. 

Type 437 Center Tap Resistance 
Price $0.50 

In using alternating current a 
means of obtaining the mid-potential of 
the tilament is required. The type ,:t:{7 
Center-Tap Resistance is designed to he 
mounted directly aeross the ntament 
terminals of any tube socket by means of 
adjustable l'lintad prongs. This unit 
provides the center tap of the filament 
in circuits requiring such a cr,nnection. 
The tap is made by means of an adjust
able slide. This unit ha;, a total• resist
ance of 130 ohms and is eapable of ear
rying 200 milliamperes. 

30 STATE ST. 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

274 BRANNAN ST. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

I 
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SN Where Recept:ion 
Must Not Fail 

~UseS-M 
The world knows the 

story of Goebel and Davis, 
and how they piloted the 
monoplane W oolaroc to 
victory :md the $25,000 
prize in the Dole flight 
from San Francis(:O to 
Hawaii. But for the radio 
fan there's another thrill 
in the dramatic story of 

was sighted on the island 
of Maui. But the S • M 
plug-in coils that formed 
the basis of the Woolaroc'.~ 
t·eceiver did not fail. 

the radio beacons which guided these planes--of 
fading beacon signals; of a tube held by the navi
gator for two hours in a broken socket, until land 

Read the particulars of 
this hist." ,·-making flight, 
as graph.it ~Hy described in 
the I.R.E. '•Proceedings" 
for September by Clayton 

C. Shangraw of Wright Field, with photographs 
of the Woo!aroc's receiver built around familiar 
and dependable S-M plug-in coi:s. 

S-M "Round-the-World" Short Wave l(its 

New S-M Coils 
New S-M Bl-type 
rnoulded bakelite coils, 
used. in 730 sets, tit anv 
standard 5.-prong rube 
socket. Fout' coils in kit 
cover 17 to 200 meters; 
two extra t.<:oils now 
available cover the 
broadcast l,and aliso: 
l HX, l90-j60m.$1.25 
I HY, 350-650 m. 1. <;O 

Your television experiments and shorr wave 
re.ception-do you depend on a receiver which is 
itself of"experimental" construction and requires 
excessive attention to insure reliability and time 
to change wave lengths! If you own an S,M 
"Round-the-World" Receiver, in its neat alumi, 
nnm shielding cabinet, with its screen grid r.f. 
stage and quick-action plug-in coils, you can rest 
assured your reception-whether code, voice, or 
pictures-interstate or international-will be 
top-notch all the time. 

Complete Kit 
Everything necessary to build 
the ~omplete four tube ~.f. 
regt!nerative (non-radiating) 
l1lhort-wa ve set, includinga[um
i num cabjnet and two S-1\t( 
Clou~ audio transformers. 
730 Complete Kit •••.• $51.00 
730 Set, Wired. . • . . • 66.00 

Adapter Kit 
Complete with aluminum 
cabinet., less the two audio 
stages .. LJsed with an adapter 
plug, it converts any broad
<i:'.ast receiver for short .. wave 
use. Ideal for Television. 
731 Adapter Kit. ••••• $36.00 
731 AJapter, Wired .••• 46.00 

.Essential Kit 
Contains the two tuning and 
tickler condensers, four wound 
plug-in coils. cull socket, and 
three r.f. chokes, with full 
jnstructions for buHding a I, 
2, J~ or 4 tube set. 
732 Essential Kit ...... $16.50 

You Can Give S-M Tone Quality to Any Set with S,i\tf Clough l\.udios 
S-.M Clough-system audio transformers are guar• 

anteed unconditionally to give better tone quality 
than others, with higher amplification, rei,:ardless 
of size, weight, or price. They sell in tremendous 
quantities, by simply c'.omparing results with 

others in the comparison amplifiers used in S-M 
demonstrations at recent radio shows. They are 
made in two sizes: S-M 225, 1st stage, and 226, last 
stage, are $9.00 each; S-M 255, 1st stage, and 256, 
last stage, are $6.00 each. 

A1·e .YOU receiving "The Radiobuildern ·regularly? No. 5 (Sept.) de
scribed _a <:~omparison Amplifier for comparing audio transformers. 
No. 6 (Oct.) told about the new "PA" Public Addre.ss S,istem. To S,M 
Authorized Se1·vice Stations, it comes free of charge, wi~h all nett' con
structional Data Sheets. If you l,uild professionally, write us about ,he 
s~rvice Stution franchise.,. 

SIL't 7ER MARSHALL ·rnc 858W.JACKSONBLVD. 
~. V - , •, CHICAGO, • • U. S. A. 

---~ Silver-Zv{arshall,. Inc. 
858 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, U. S. A. 

• • 4 • &c:nd -your complete catalog, with 

I 
sample copy of the Radiobuiider. I 

• ~ •• for en'=losed 2'-:; ~tamp, se~d Data 
~heet No .. 3 on Short Wave l:'.lets. 

~·························=1·· .. . 
Address ••••••• •••• .................. . ---

Say Yon Saw It In Q ST -It Ider,tifles You and Helps Q ST 
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Safeguard 
Yourf A. C. 
Installation! 

SATISFACTORY and economical 
operation of A. C. receivers is 

contingent upon maintaining close 
regulation of operating voltages, by 
means of suitable A. C. measuring 
instruments. This is necessary be
cause of the wide fluctuation in the 
potential of secondary lines furnish
ing current to house lighting circuits. 

Set manufacturers, dealers and 
electric light and power companies 
everywhere are cooperating to the 
end that voltage regulation, both on 
supply lines and in connection with 
voltage control equipment of the re
ceivers themselves, may be effected 
for the better operating service of all 
set owners. For this reason, as well 
as for other testing requirements out
lined in the following, all purchasers 
of A. C. receivers are urged to provide 
themselves with an instrument such 
as is shown in the illustration
known as the Weston Model 528 A. C. 
Voltmeter, range 150-8-4 volts. 

When you find that there is an 

WESTON 
RADIO 

I NSTR.IJMENTS 

excessive input voltage, it follows 
that there is too high a voltage on the 
filament which shortens the operating 
life of the rectifying tubes. The 
Model 528 Voltmeter therefore checks 
the line supply voltage at all times 
and indicates when adjustments 
should be made to manually operated 
line voltage regulators between the 
power supply and the power trans
former. 

This voltmeter also indicates when 
the line voltage is over-rated, thus en
abling the operator to make an ad
justment in the set for the higher line 
voltage so that normal life can be 
obtained from his tubes. 

The Model 528 is also made as 
Ammeters which are especially use
ful in checking the total load of the 
A. C. Set-in conformity with set 
manufacturers' instructions. The 
determination of A. C. filament flow 
in A. C. tube filament circuits is 
easily obtained by means of this 
instrument. 

Write /01· your copy of Circular J fully 
de&cribing the Weston Radio Line 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT 
CORPORATION 

602 1/rell~uyaen Annue 
Newark, N. J. 

Say You So.w It In Q ST-- It Ident!ftee You and Helpa Q ST 



Section Communications Managers of 
THE COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT, A. R.R. L. 

Eastern Pennsylvania W3QP 
Maryland-Delaware-District of Columbia 

1:-\nuthern N~w ,IMsey 
\VP,stern New ·yurk 
Western 1-•~unsylvania 

llllnols 
lmt1an11 
Koc'ntuck..1 
\lichtgan 
tlhio 
\Visconsin 

:Sorth l lakota 
~outh Dakota 
N11rth .Minnesut• 
South Minnesota 

\rkansas* 
l;{luisiana 
Mississippi 
•rennessee 

WBA.L8 
wacFn 
\\'sP,1 w,,,1;;o 

W~APY 
W9CYQ 
\\'!-JHAZ 
WHC1'}.F' 
IVSRYN 
\\'9VD 

\VODYV 
W9l><lR 
\\'9BVII 
\\'9RYA 

\\'7,ABI 
WfilTK 
\\'liAl\.P 
l\'H'l 

f.}astern New York \\'~CNS 
N. Y. C. & Long IslandW:!K.R 
Nortb New Jersey \.\'2WR 

l.nwa 
liansa.1 
MhRouri 
:-iebrask11 

Connecticut 
Maine 
!!~astern l\Ias:sa1'husettJ 
\VP.stern Mai;sad1u11~ttl 
~ ew Hampshi rA 
lthode Island 
·itermont 

Alaska 
Idaho 
:\tontan& 
Or('!gon 
Washington 

Hawaii 
:-..:evai.lti 
f,r,i; Angeles 
~anta lHarn Valley 
E,·,-t:;t Bay 
:--:an l•'rancisco 
'."lnrramento \.' all Py 
,\rizonn 
Philippines• 
i4an Diego 

'.':orth C1arolina 
Vtrp;inia 
WPi.t Virginia 

Colorado 
Utah-Wyoming 

\WDZW 
W9eRT 
W9RR 
IV9BYG 

Wl7,L 
ll'!HJG 
W!TTF, 
WlllM 
W!ATJ 
W!BCR 
WllT 

WWDN 
W7ACN-1,lL 
W,AAT-7(1\' 
W7PP 
\TTFD 

I\.IJCFQ 
'\Y6FO 
\''KA \f 
W11NX 
\Vlif".'ZR 

\Vfl0TH~ 
\\'HANO 
,1p!AT 
'WtiBt-} 

W48,T 
WRCA 
W8HD 

\VH\\A 
\VuBAJ 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
,J. H. Morgan. jml -!:n K \\'illow Grore Ave. Chesr.nut Hill. Phlla. 

Dr. H. H. J.ayron ~OJ Washington ~t. 
,11. J. I;,tysh Hox 49, RFD 1 
,~. 8. Taylor ;;)'.IR Ma~ten Rt. 
,\, W. McAuly 31)9 'rh!rd St. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
~'red J. Hinds 
D. J. Angus 
J·. H. Wathen, llI 
Dallas Wise 
H'.. C. :4tnl'(·k 
n. N'. l)ratw 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
H. ~- \\'nrner 
!J, M. 1:'asek 
C11rl L, .fab!J 
r,, F c, .. ttam 

:·
1,:"(87 (lal, Park Bivd, 

:;10 N, lllinot~ Ht. 
Hox 97, l\, JJ'. D, 1 
:./187 Falcon Ave, 
i_;ii-1 Cat•penter 8t. 
14:{ Ntw,ton A;-e, 

~l(J:I 4th Ave, 
7XII Illinois ~t. 
t.~:~2 ,l,1mP~ :,;t. 
:;,-,;:18 Third Ave. So. 

Wilmington. Del 
Cranhury, N. J, 
Rntf:tlo 
Oakmont 

Benr1.-n 
fndtinapolh 
lAUisville 
,,~troit 
Col11mhu11 
i\ltlw411kee 

J•:11derlin 
Hnrrm 
Ht. Paul 
~\1lnneaµolii 

DELTA DIVISION 
}.-_(. K ,~f'ltO ;;408 ll 1-tt. T.ittlf.1 H.ct1•k 
C, A, l•'rdta, l :!!J ('amp t;t, St:'\~ I JrleatJM 
,L W, Gullett 1708 :!3rd Are. ,\tnidian 
Pnlk Purdue ,i .Hadto Mtation WU.AW Na~hville 

HUDSON DIVISION 
F, "'\f. Hnlhrnnk 
:\r. B. Kahn 
~L U. \Vester, ,fr. 

:! I.,ivin~~ton A\'e. 
;-:n \V. 141.;t ~t. 
·,o PrinPeton ~t, 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
H, W. K~•t·r 
.f, H .\.tt,t:-: 
!,, B. IAiz11n, 

'.11/'i T.inrnln ,\\f•, 
~IJ IO l\fE>rder Kt. 
;j1;1)5 ('{'dar St. t!. K JJeihl 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
t\ ,\., \\'t'idenhammer 
.Prederirk Best 
l-!. L. Battey 
nr. ,Tohn A, Tes:-mPr. 
\". \V. Hodge 
(', K l{raus 
t'1ayton 1-'aulette 

:_m Washin~ton Pla('e 
13 ~;. Crescent tit .. 
:::1,1 Ho)·al Rt. 
.><; ~rh»ffnt1r Ht. 
'.:27 :\lain ~t 

!:12 1<.t:etlt- ~t. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
\'i/, B, __ Wilsrm fT. R. l,..l:IT Fern 
.lame~ [,. Yuunit 103 rnth Ave. So. 
(', \V. Vterg 
R. H. \\'ri¢ht ;; I ft Ro~s $t. 
Otto ,John.;;on J:.oo 30th Ave. \V. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
I•', l,. Fullaway 
I"\ R, .\'1•\w()mha 
lJ, i'. \\'allatf:' 
!<1, ,f. Quemcnt 
,J. \Vatter 11'rates 

:'.:714 Mirnoa Rd. 

t1J~ \\', 'J'hird 8t, 
~~)2 l-Iani•h('tt. Av;e, 
:MX fi2nd ~t. 

f", ~...,, "\Ia~on :!:'.',:~O N. ~L 
LI. H, Lamb :.!:.!9 \\', Ftri-t Rt. 

i·:;(_,~~\. r18e;~~enez i:1J t~~af/r~i.ndo St. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
T•:nno fkhnf'lkP R. P. D. :,.;-.-•, 1 
J, F. \\'oh 1fnrtl llX t'amlirlrl~~ Avt>i, 
C, ~- H,,rrman I~,; Chantal C0urt 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
{'. H. ~rpflrrurn 11>.f.1 Alhton St. 
t'ti.rli:-y N. ,lam,~s -1:-:W '·IJ'' 8t., 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

White Plains 
N, Y. C. 
,\laplewoo1l 

Uttltl f>lfoux 
Topeka 
h.>Hl'ilH, t'lty 
r,ruaha. 

Ht>Mgeport 
.'uurnsta 
Wollaston 
\\'l)rre!.tPr 
•'laremant 

Providence 
North Troy 

h:etl'l1ikah 
·s·,unpa 
1-ted Lodge 
l'ortlanct 
:,:.fi'attle 

Honnh1l11 
\1..•rinitton 
1.--•nR: H~at:h t!allt. 
:..;an ,Jn-.A 
O~kland 

"',wramento 
\tesa 
\fan I fa 
[~,1. ,Jolla 

H.fdg:eway 
Ho<1nok~ 
Wheeling 

llPnwr 
;-.i_dt l.H.ke City 

\labama \~T4ARO \, n. Trnm :.'.l7 Catoma Sot. \Ionnromer, 
,I a<'kllomi ! le Wlorida W4LK 11

, E, Ffoul!H•~ :,ll2 1'4oearing St, 
nrnt>gia-South Carolina-L'uba-.F'orto Htl'.'o-1\.le of Pine 

'W4KU H. L. Reid n Rhadowiawu AYe, 

!\'nrthern Te:rn1 
Oklahoma 
~outhern ~rexas 
New Mexico 

N'r:wf01mtilR.nd 
N M\I Hrunswick 
Nova Scotfa 
Prince r:ctward bland 

Ontario 

Quebeo 

.\lhertli 
Hritish Columbia 

W5AIL'\ 
\\'5AMO 
W50X 
W5TT 

\'E-'3AR 
n;rn1 
H;1DD 
VElBZ 

\'F.lHA 
n::m,1 

,\fanitQha VF,4FV 
Baskatchew11n VE4l<"'C 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
J, H. llobinson .. J'r. 
Olena .:\-[nrio!llU 
ft. r•~. VTf!r•ldill 
"J,, .K Ha1lk1\ 

:;22 Cumberland 8t. 
:oH Asp Ave. 

JXOH YrllenttnA Ht. 

MARITIME DIVISION 
Loyal H.ei<t 
1\ H. l,:we1 
\V, ('. HorrE'tt 
t•'. \Y. H,vndman 

ONTARIO DIVISION 

.\-ralon Hom~e 
«·. o N, H. Powel' Co, 
1-t Rin('fafr fit, 
:.i:, Pitzrny St. 

f~. f', 1'hnrup"'on :.:1rn (JU('P.nsdate A:re. 
QUEBEC DIVISION 

.\lf'l' Heid 1'-\1 Logan Ave, 
VANALTA DIVISION 

i''. J, Ta~.-lor I 01 Hi -1'7th Are 
r,1. :4. Hronks ::~li~j C,1.n10sun St, 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
P. H. ~in('tair 
W. ,L Pickering 

::in Cambridge St. 
'.'14 rnrh St. W. 

,\tlanta 

1tallas 
Normnn 

Houston 
TucUlllcari 

;4t., ,Jnhn11, 
:-;t, ;fohn 
[1~rtmouth 
Charlottetown, P, r•: l 

:-:t. Lamhet't 

~~rtmomon 
\'~iH'lllln!r 

Winnipeg 
Prince Albert 

*Temporary nfficials 111.mointect to art 
:4CMs by rNwminatian and eler:Uon. 

1JT1ttl the membenhtp of the Bertton rr,n('erned rhnoo::e prrrn:ctnerit 
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Remarkable 
Federal 

Feats 

\'aifieJ reception 
time and time again 
at Buffalo, N. Y.,0f 
such :;.tations as 

JOAK, Tokyo, 
Japan, 2Lo, London, 
England, and P\v'X, 
Havana, Cuba, gives 
dramatic evidence of 
the powers of the 

Fdera.l Frr. 

America's Sensational 
Distance Getter 

At a New Low Price 

WITH price reductions on the entire line of Federal Radios 
-- c•/>unerica's Finest in every dass--comes a reduction in 

,.he price of the Federal Frr, from $250 to $r45, for the battery 
model, from $360 to ~220, for the 60 cycle light-socket model, and 
from $380 to yl245 on the 25 cycle model. 

The Federal Fr 1 is beyond question America's most sensational 
D. X. r..:ceiver. Antenna-grnund operation with four stages of 
tuned radio frequency, detector and two stages of amplification. 
combined with the most precise engineering standards known in 
the industry, give delicate hair-line tuning with extreme sensitivity 
to the weakest of signals picked up by the .i\ntenna. The Federal 
F 11 has dramatically demonstrated its remarkable distance getting 
powers wherever tested. 

Ask the Designated Federal Retailer in your community to dem
onstrate this phenomenal receiver or write direct for complete 
specifications. 

Federal prices do no/ include robe; 
,1nd ,m slightly higher 1lie.<t of Rockin 

FEDERAL RADIO CORPORATION, BUFFALO, N. Y. 
OPERATING BROADCAST STATION WGR AT BUFFALO 

F<,dcral Ortho-sonic Radio,'-td., Bridgeburg, Ont. 

Lh!,rn,ml 11.nd,n- pa/1,e/1af1•1trti aft</ 4r ,-01t,{t'(ll/,d ~Y fladi'" {,~. • Z,1!'fl~'"1"al'• /ttttil,rlffntfill .rtk!uit¥ ,/~.t:1tf ,.11Jt.i1,a p,jff'Wl# (/f'tiur-
tkiA tq' .i1tUn'.cA • .ind:1Jt. (.'.'a'Wdol. ut,',(;a~ia:n R.-1d~ raunu. Ltd. IJ,Ofl.'l<' repn.,J:'6llt1l)fl;t&J>o'J~!.c'd KM<!r U.S. Ldter.Fa,i-1 f'4, l,JU.,4NI 

Say You Saw lt Tn Q S 'l' ~~ It Identifies You and Helps Q ST 
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'rhP Cnn~huetion r,nd Operation of a 3501)-kc. 
( ;rystal-ControHed Phon(' 

Push-Pull Transmitters 

Radio With the Hyre! .Expedition 
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The American Radio 
Relay League 

'rhe American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial 
association of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest in 
amateur radio communication and experimentation, for the relay
ing of messages by radio, for the advancement of the radio art and 
of the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur in 
legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and a 
high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered 
under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs a1·e governed by a Board 
of Directors, elected every two years by the general membership. The 
officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. 'rhe League is non
commercial and no one commercially engaged in the manufacture, sale 
or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur", it numbers within its ranks prac
tically every worth-while amateur in the world and has a history of 
glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide in
terest in amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership 
of .a. transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not prere
quisite. Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary. 

President 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM 

Drawer 2102. 
Hartford. Conn. 

l~ir-e-Preside-nt 
CHARLES H. STF.W A RT 

St. David's, Pa. 

Cam1,diatt Gener-rd Manager 
A. H. K. RUSSELL 

ti Mail Bldg .• 
'Toronto, Ont. 

• 1tlnntic Vivision 
rm. EUGENE C. WOODRUFF 

2:-u W. Fairmount Ave,. 
State College, Pa. 

Central Divi.mon 
CLYDE E. DARR 

1S7 Hill Ave., Highland Park, 
Detroit, Mich. 

!'resident 
Vfoe-.President 
Secretary 

DIRECTORS 
Dakota !Jil,i.rri,n, 

C. !.I. JANSKY, JR. 
Dept. of Elec. Eng., U. o.f M., 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

Delta Dit,iBi<nt 
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EDITORIALS 
THE International Amateur Radio Union 

has adopted a new constitution where
under it becomes an international fed

eration of independent national amateur 
societies like our A.R.R.L. Thus at length 
there is consummated that dream of many 
years, a true international amateur body 
to deal with the international aspects of our 
amateur radio, a dream never capable of 
realization while the Union continued as a 
single world-wide association of individual 
memberships. Progress has been slow in 
the development of the federation from the 
association formed at Paris in 1925, with 
many difficulties to negotiate and many dif
ferences of opinion to reconcile, but at last 
it has been done. While in 1925 such a 
union was impossible because national so
cieties of bona-fide transmitting amateurs 
did not exist in many countries, the proba
tionary period in the Union's existence has 
resulted in many cases in the establishment 
of those strong societies as outgrowths of 
the Union's original "sections", and so the 
time has by no means been wasted. 

The new constitution is printed in this 
month's I.A.R.U. department in QST. Every 
amateur ought to read it and know for 
what the Union stands and how it operates. 
Amongst its purposes are "the promotion 
and coordination of two-way radio com
munication between the amateurs of the 
various countries of the world; the effecting 
of cooperative agreements between the 
national amateur radio societies of the vari
ous countries of the world on matters of 
common welfare; the advancement of the 
radio art; the representation of two-way 
amateur radio communication interests in 
international communication conferences; 
the encouragement of international fratern
aiism." It will not concern itself with the 
domestic affairs of any society but exists 
for the purpose of smoothing out our inter
national difficulties and applying to the 
radio relations of amateurs in different 
countries that same brand of practical co
operation which we have found so essential 
in our national affairs. 

League members who recall the list of 
countries in which the Union, in its origin
al form, had "sections", will be pleasantly 

surprised to read the present membership 
roster of the I.A.R.U.: American Radio Re
lay League, .4soC'iacion E. A. R. (Spain), 
.4ssociazione Radiotecnica ltaliana (Italy), 
Canadian Section A.R.R.L., Deutscher FMnk 
T echnischer l' erein (Germany) , N eder-
1 andsche 'Vereeniging voor lnternationaal 
Radioamateurisme (Nether lands), Radio 
Society of Great Britain, Resertu. Belge 
(Belgium), Reseau des Hlmetteurs Francais 
( France) , South African Radio Relay 
League, Wireless Institute of Australia, 
plus sections not yet converted into fully
fledged independent societies in Argentina, 
Brazil and Switzerland. Negotiations are 
under way now to bring into membership 
the amateur societies in Norway, Poland 
and Portugal. Other societies are invited 
to apply. 'rhe A.R.R.L. has been named 
as the headquarters member, and the 
A.R.R.L.'s president, vice-president and 
secretary occupy their respective offices in 
the Union. 

'£his, then, is the international machin
ery which the amateur has set up for the 
expansion and the saf_e-guarding of his ac
tivities everywhere. Like our League it is 
"of, by and for the amateur"--the two-way 
communicating amateur---and non-commer
cial. International amateur communication, 
so pre.cious to us, so vital a force in the 
flowering of friendships and in the creation 
of that common understanding between peo
ples which is the best guarantee of peace 
and happiness, will encounter many prob
lems on which cooperation between national 
societies will be necessary. Particularly 
w:ill this be true when the provisions of the 
Washington Convention take effect. No 
one national society can dictate what all 
amateurs must do. Nobody would pay at
tention. Yet there must be orderly discus
sion, the weighing of problems, and order
ly solutions mutually determined, or our 
international contact will suffer. We need 
the I.A.R.U. It will act as the medium be
tween societies to effect that vital coopera
tion. 

'rhe rehabilitation of the Union at this 
time is a splendid thing for all of us. It is 
a strong point in the amateur's preparation 
to take care of himself in the chan21n1r con-
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ditions and amongst the manifold difficulties 
which 1929 ushers in. Its principles we 
know are sound. because they are unselfish 
and because th,:,y have been tested for years 
in A.R.R.L. and every other successful ama
teur assodation. It will work well for us, 

The "Good Old Days" 

THERE. seems. to he a pretty definite 
feeling among hams today that the old 
game has changed within the last few 

years from the friendly rag-ehewing state 
that characterized it some time ago. 

One ham writes as follows: 
"It seems to me as if amateur wireless 

telegraphy is being put too much on a busi
ness basis. It seems as if the fellows who 
do not have messages to get thru are out of 
the game. 

"If I answer a station. the first thing he 
asks is QRU. If I say NIL, then it's '78' 
for me. I r'lon't even have a chance to QRA 
him. 

''Where is the fellow who calls his pal 
in another State and says 'How is the 
weather'?' ()r 'How does the world treat 
you?' 'rhere are very few of those fellows 
around." 

Now, brother hams, just when was this 
letter written? Recently'! Not so you 
would notice it! It was written nearlv nine 
years ago, at the hey-day of the spark, and 
the "good old <lays" (>f yore, when J. O. 
Smith was the Traffic Manager of the 
League and a transcon needed at least two 
relays to get across the countrv. It was 
written by Hutchinson, 9HR, 'in March, 

not only in the solution of practical oper
ating problems but in hastening that <lay 
when in every country of the world there is 
contact and understanding between its peo
ple and those of other lands. 

K. II. W. 

1920, and published on page ,17 of the (,)ST 
of May, 1920. 

Apparently, the game has not changed 
so much. We still kick about the same 
things. 

••• 

Station Descriptions for .1929 

THERE have been a great snag of 
queries as to why station descriptions 
have been missing f.rom QST during 

the last few months. In explanation we 
have said that stations are described in the 
magazine to provide examples of the best 
practice for the aid and inspiration of sta
tion lmilders--or re-builders- "and that 
early 1928 type stations, except in rare 
cases, are not examples of what is consid
ered the hest practice for 1929. A.t this 
time, however, 1929 type stations are being 
evolved in hordes and the material for a 
series of station descriptions in next year's 
QSTs undoubtedly exists in abundance. Who 
is to start off the new series of true 1929 
type stations? 

Sharp photographs of postcard size or 
larger are desirable together with a df'
scription in detail of aii circuits and ap
paratus. 

THE PROPRESY DOESN'T QUITE COME TRUE 
Thur cartnm, ,t/lUJ published ;,. the Ma11. 19:!11 umte of QST. We BM ,ww tJHit th .. 
dn.:i-e o.f 1il28 wa-a probably ttni uear11 too Btwn. 
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The Construction and Operation of a 3500-kc. 
Crystal-Controlled Phone 

By Earl W. Springer* 

I N VIEW of the fact that the frequency 
band from 8500 to a550 kc. is avail
able for phone work, a number of 
amateurs are getting phones on the air. 

About half of them successfully hit the 
correct frequcncie.'I and stay there. 

If we just stop to think, 50 kc. is really 
a very narrow range in which to work and 
for phone transmission there is only room 
for five stations to operate without inter
ference if they were separated by a fre
quency of 10 kc. However, it has been my 
experience that five amateur phones of the 
average loop modulation type 
<:·ouldn't get into a frequency 
band of 50 kc. and work without 
interference even if their carrier 
frequencies were 10 kc. apart, 
for just as soon as modulation 
is impressed, wobbulation starts 
up, and the said phones can be 
found covering 15 kc. or more 
with the addition of a 5 to 10 
kc. shift in frequency as the 
tubes warm up. 

target is within the range of the shot. The 
distance covered in any case is never great. 

Now let us take for our example, the rifle. 
With only a very small amount of powder, 
a single ball is shot a long distance with 
great speed and force. 'fo hit the target, 
however, good aim must be exercised. 

Radio transmission is just the same way, 
it seems. The broad transmitter is easy to 
tune in but is neither able to cut through in
terference nor cover distance with the same 
effectiveness as the transmitter radiating all 
its energy within a narrow frequency band. 

•HV 
I have been using a screen, 

grid r.f. receiver for !l500-kc. 
phone work and I find with this 
receiver that tuning is rather 
sharp, cutting off quickly at 
Romewhere near rn kc. Some 
of the phones I pick up appear 
to have very poor modulation, 
yet· when the r.f. stage is de
tuned, the detector alone being 
used, the modulation dears 
right up. In other words the 
wave being picked up is wob-

F.l(nTRE 1. HEISING MODULATION IS APPLIED TO THE 
CRYSTAL OSCTLLATOR. 'l'HE AMPUFTF:R IS NJi:UTRAL

lZED TO PREVENT Sh'LF-OSCTLLATLOTV 
Cl 

O 
250-µµfd. 1·e:cr-foinp co-tt.dwnser. 

(";;J. 2.50~Jiµf,L fi,xtd condenser. 
r~s. 2so-µµfd,. recri-uin11 con,lemJer dtntble spo,ce:d. 
lJl. .tLJ turn-s of No. 18 d.c.c. wire on a 8\1;" .fnrm. 
h'!. f.dt. t'f. tu;nt8' of ¾." ribbon 4" hi diam~tcr. 
l. .i.. .10-/wnry chokB. 
Rl. Bradfoy/eak. 
!"l2. 2.iiv0 ohm.-s. 
EU•lC 150 turns of No. ,fr, d.c.c. an a 1" form. 

bling so much due to modulation that the 
r.f. stage <rnts otf that portion of the signal 
which shifts more than 10 kc. from the fre
quency setting of the receiver. 

A signal that is covering up a large fre
quency range by modulation wobble cannot 
t•xpect to be as effective as a signal main
taining a constant frequency, and having 
all side bands generated by modulation 
alone. The whole problem has a parallel 
in the ''shotgun and the rifle" as men
tioned in QST some time ago. 

Jn the ::ihotgun example. several onnces 
of powder are used to force a number of 
small shot over a large area eovering a 
short distance. The man using such a gun 
doesn't have to be a good shot to hit the 
target, for he can bang away· in the general 
direction of the· mark and expect to score 
somewhat of a hit providing, of course, the 
•W9BWI, R. R.-···Fort Wayne, lnd. 

'rhe object was, then, to design and con
struct a transmitter that would do the rifle 
act for radio transmission and not the shot
gun one as most transmitters do. 

'fhere are two types of transmitters that 
will do this; these being the master oscillator 
type and the crystal controlled type/ Bet
ter results are obtainable with crystal con
trol, and wave shifting due to tubes warm
ing up does not take place, while the mastP-r 
oscillator, power amplifier set, unless the 
oscillator is materially under-loaded will 
have some slight shift. Because of its 
greater stability, the crystal was chosen. 

The next question was the manner in 
which the carrier would be modulated. Two 
methods were tried, both working out well. 
The first method tried was to modulate the 

J. Both of thPse are os<Jillator-amplifier transmit
ter. and differ chieily in that one employs a ayatal 
t.o determine the frequency while the other cioai not. 
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crystal oscillator. As will be seen in Figure 
1, the Heising constant current, system wa,; 
employed. 

Using this circuit, as high an r.f. voltage 
cannot be placed on the grid of the ampli
fier tube as for e.w. operation because volt
age peaks caused by modulation must be 
allowed for. When too high an excitation 
is used, the amplifier plate current will drop 
back when modulation is impressed. 'fhe 

Wl·A 

-~t/. 

the "C" battery is used it is necea11ary to 
use an r.f. <'hoke with a natural period 
somewhere near the frequency of the crys
tal. If the choke happens to be too near 
the frequency of the crystal, it may wreck 
it due to forced oscillation, should any feed
hack occur from the amplifier. When only 
the resistance is used, even if the amplifier 
does get out of neutralization, it will not 
have near the regenerative effect on the 

crystal oscillator as when the 
"C" battery and choke method 
is used. Still one other advantage 
of the resistance is that the oscil
lator eannot operate unless the 
crystal oscillates, and it is there
fore impossible to have an input 
to the amplifier at any other than 
the crystal frequency. 

PWURE Z, fN 'l'HIS CASI? THE AMPl,IFIEfl TUHE 
lS MODULATE!> 

The second method employed was 
to modulate the amplifier stage by 
the Heising system. A modulator 
tube of the same rating as the 
amplifier tube was used. With 
this system, it is possible to run 
thP excitation voltage applied to 
the grid of the amplifier up to the 
value that would be used for c.w. 
operation because no modulation 
peaks will be impressed upon the 
grid of the amplifier stage. It is 
thus possible to get somewhat 
greater output with this method. 
The circuit is shown in Figure 2. 
Most phone operators do not pay 
enough attention to the audio amp
lifiers used and distortion occurs 
in either the speeel1 amplifier or 

The 11pper two tub~• ,11m,ri-rist1 the •veech mnplifier aru:£ 
,.,odulator while the lower two ""' the c rvstnl oscillator and 
r.f. a-inpUfier. '!'he c<nUttanta are 1ii-,1n·w;imate/y the mme 
Ult given in Figure J ,,,-rul 11.re. thtrt:fore.. ~1.ot nc1•~itled here.. 

proper location of the amplifier grid dip 
on the ,,scillator inductance is that point 
where the amplifier plate current remaim, 
fairly constant. when modulating. In actual 
operation this plate current jerked back and 
forth somewhat while modulation was going 
on. 'rhe antenna current will usually drop 
back a small amount when modulation is 
impressed although points of adjustment 
of the oscillator and amplifier with rather 
low plate inputs may be found where up
ward modulation of the antenna eurrent 
takes place. However, whether the an
tenna current falls off or increases using 
this system, it seems to make little differ
ence. 'fhe main thing to keep in mind is 
to have the plate currents of all tubes re
main constant when modulation takes place 
if nearly perfect modulation is wanted. 

It was found that a Bradleyleak was fine 
for the grid leak of. the oscillator and for 
highest percentage of modulation of the 
oscillator a rather high resiiitance value 
of grid leak was necessarv, The variable 
adjmtment makes it possible to quickly 
adj111t for highest output. 

In the oscillator, the uge of a grid leak 
seemed to be much better than the "C" 
battery for the following reasons: When 

modulator tubes. Under no con
ditions should the plate current to these 
amplifier tubes vary when modulation is 
taking place. 

Let us refer to a sample eharacteristic 
('Urve showing the effect of grid voltage 
upon plate current for the i.tandard type 
of vacuum tube. This is shown in l<"'igure a. 

Assume the r:haracterhitic eurve x-y for 
a given plate voltage. Locate the operating 
point of the tube at b by using a high nega
tive grid bias. When the wave form of 
voltage indicated by the dotted line is im
nressed on the grid the resultant plate cur
i·ent wave form" will ire produced as shown 
by the graphic eonstruction. It is easily 
seen that the area of the loop above the 
line b-c i's much greater than the area of 
loop below the line. From this we eoncludc 
that the sum of the areas of any number 
of loops above the line b-c will be greater 
than the sum of the areas of the loops 
helow the line. This condition 1·esults in 
an increased d.c. p]ate current vrhen 
the operation point of. the tube is at b, and 
a signal is impressed upon the grid. 

Using the same construction as for opera
tion at point b, point a is located at the 
eenter of the slope of the characteristic 
curve by decreasing the bias to about 25 
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volt11. Under these conditions when an a.c. 
voltage is applied to the grid, a wave form 
of plate current shown by the solid line 
will be produced. From the figure i't is 
easily seen that the areas above and below 
the line a-d are equal to each other, and 
the d.c. plate current of the tube will be 
neither increased nor decreased by the 
application of a signal to the grid. 

However, even though the bias may be 
adjusted so that the tube is being operated 
at the straight portion of the curve, it rs 
possible to cause distortion by making the 
input voltage too high. When this occurs, 
the plate current is cut otf completely (or 
very nearly) when the grid is negative and 
the grid goes positive on the other. half of 
the cycle and draws current. When the 
overload is slight, the quality is poor and 
the voice sounds blurred and mushy. Un
der bad conditions, the voice may be unin
telligible. 

When overloading is present, it is not 
always indicated by a change in plate cur
rent and the best test is to insert a low 
reading d.c. mi'lliammeter in the grid cir
cuit to indicate when grid current is being 
taken by the tube. If no grid meter is 
available and though the plate current re
mains constant, the output is distorted; it 
is Rafe to assume that this i~ the case. 
The cure is to reduce the input to the micro
phone by holding it farther from the mouth 
or by shunting a resistance across the sec
ondary of the microphone transformer. The 
latter method will improve the character
istics of the transformer and if a variable 
resistor of about 100,000 ohms maximum 
is used, it will provide an excellent method 
of controlling the output of the modulation 
system. 

THE ADJUSTMENT OF THE SET 

Start the oscillator going with no plate 
voltage on the amplifier but the amplifier 
tube filament lighted. Vary the tank con
denser of the amplifier and it will be found 
that the plate milliammeter of the oscillator 
will ju.mp at a certain setting of the ampli
fier condenser. More than likely the oscil
lator plate current will increase at this 
point. Adjust the neutralizing condenser 
until the oscillator plate current returns 
to normal. On shifting the amplifier con
denser now, it will be found it has hardly 
any effect on the oscillator plate current. 
Without shielding it will be very difficult 
to adjust to a point where no effect is noted 
on the oscillator when the amplifier tank 
condenser is varied. The point of least 
effect, however, is the point of most com
plete neutralization. 

Now place a low voltage on the plate of 
the amplifier. If a grid leak is used adjust 
the amplifier tank condenser until a sharp 
dip in plate current is noted. At this point 
the amplifier stage is in resonance with the 
oscillator. The antenna i.1 now tuned to 

the amplifier in the usual way. Now in
erease the plate voltage on the ampllfter 
i-tage to norinal, making small adjustments 
of the tank condenser to give highe11t an
tenna current for lowest plate current. Vary 
the antenna coil coupling to the point where 
the antenna current is greatest with the 
lowest plate eurrent. 

Now that we have the c.w. part of the 
set going, the next thing is to impreH 
modulation on the carrier. With plate volt-

f,'fGURE a. THE .4BOVE CURVE SHOWS THE 
NJWECT UPON THE OUTPUT WA VE SHAPE 

01<' THE BIAS AT WHICH THE 7'UBE 
JS OPNFlATED 

When b•friu opwru.tul ,with the grid 40 volt• negativ•, 
th• polJitive alternation- cq..uses (i Hiuch greater cha,.na• 
in plat" m,rrent t,han does the tLega.tiv• alt•rnatiotl. 
,This is not the c,uw ,ohen nhmtt f!O 1Jolta is up,pli,,d to 
the ,11rid. For undiatorted m,tput. it ia essential that 
the tube be worked 011 the st-raiyht 1,ortio» of th• 
t~urve. 

age on the modulator, the bias is adjusted 
until the tube runs fairly cool. With the 
speech amplifier turned on, whistle into the 
microphone. The modulator plate current 
will. more than likely, jump up to some 
higher value and remain so until the whistle 
is stopped. Decrease the "C" battery volt
age on the modulator until its plate milli
ammeter neither jumps up nor down when 
whistling into the microphone. 

It will be found that when using almost 
any bias un the modulator without regard 
to speech quality, the antenna eurrent will 
increase when modulating. The increase 
in antenna current may be more with an 
improper bias than whell the modulator is 
properly adjusted so don't work for greatest 
increase in antenna current, and place that 
above all other things. The antenna cur
rent is not a true indication of the good
ness or amount of modulation at all, unleH 
all other adjustments of the set are prop
erly made. -

When the modulating system is beinir 
adjusted it will be well to check the output 
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of the speech amplifier by means of a head
set placed in the plate circuit of the 201-A 
amplifier tube. A low reading rnflliammeter 
in the plate circuit may also be used, adjust
ing the "C" battery of the speech amplifier 
until no kick is had on this meter. · 

With the modulator properly biased its 
plate current will jerk back and' forth some
what when talking, and no amount of 
whistling, eketera, · will make the modu
lator plate cm·rent jump up to a higher 
value or down to a lower one and remain 
so, as long as modulation is impressed. 'l'he 

f'T(;(TRE .;. '/'HE TEST SET CONSISTS (W il 
f'REOUBNCY METER W"TTH A CRYSTA.L 

DETECTOR ANO PA.JR OF' PHONES 
SHUNTED ACROSS IT 

l.f a, ,·eguln.r frequM1.cy tneter is not u1m.ilable~ a.11.y 
frtil a.nd cornie.n,ser which 1t,ill tune to the l:ra-n.s-mitted 
f re.q-u,ency will do. 

amplifier plate current will jump a little 
also but not as much as the modulator. 

With these adjustments made, make the 
following test to determine if an amp
lification of all voice frequencies is being 
effected by the set: Note the antenna cur
rent reading with no modulation. Now hum 
a low note into the microphone, and ·note 
the antenna current increase. Suppose the 
increase is .:I ampere. Now hum a medium 
pikhed note of the same volume as the low, 
and the antenna ,•urrent should increase .1 
ampere as before. In the same way try a 
high note and the results should be the 
same. Last of all, try whistling and the 
antenna current should not increase so very 
much more than for the lowest note.• 

If the set does give a level increase 
throughout the voice scale it's a very good 
indication that everything is working satis
factorily. 

Now just one other test and we will be 
through. 

Hook up a crystal detector circuit as 
shown in F'ig. 4. The circuit LC may be 
your regular frequency meter. The phones 
and crystal are connected as shown. ·When 

,l. The value of this teat is somewhat doubtful un
i-. one ean he sure that the intensity of the note.. 
hummed a.re abnut the same~ It is quite eas,v to put 
more Energy into some notes than into others and so 
it would oo advisable to also run the n~xt teat before 
e<>ndemninir the ott if it doee not P"-"'" this test. I hav" 
since learned that a vi<>lln maintaining a con1tant 
V!'~!:1-ure and ~-1:ie-~l Qf the bow a,~ru:ss the strings 
gives better and ruore 4uantitative rt!.:iUlts. 

the frequency meter circuit is tuned to the 
frequency o:1;' the transmitter, the modula
tion will be heard just as it is being put out 
on the air. If the motor-generator set, or 
what have you, is making a bad hum it 
shows up in the check receiver. Ii over
modulation ls taking place it very quickly 
shows up, and correction can easilv be made 
without taking some distant station's word 
for it. 

After I had my set going per all direc
tions except the check set I received reports 
of very poor modulation, yet when I biased 
the modulator tube so it would kick up, 
good reports were received. On connecting 
up the eheck set it was found that room 
echo did not ::;eem to bother when the 
modulator was biased high, but the voice 
so1:mded eracked and dry. \\'hen proper 
adJustments were made every word spoken 
was followed by a very bad echo giving a 
hollow, distorted effect. .An ordinary tele
phone microphone was being used. To 
overcome the echo difficulty a disc of card
board was cut and glued into the front part 
of the mouth piece of the microphone. In 
this disc were punched about 15 holes the 
size of the lead in a pencil. When the metal 
cover that fits over the back of the micro
phone was titted tightly in place, the echo 
disappeared. To listen to the output now 
one wouldn't know that a studio was not 
being used. 

The reason the echo bothered when the 
proper adjustment was made was because 
the set was sensitive to practically all fre
quencies under this condition. 'While 
under improper conditions it discriminated 
against certain bands of frequencies. 

As for results with this set, they were 
e.v?n better tha_n ha4 ever been hoped for. 
With an amplifier mput never exceeding 
lOO watts. reports have been received from 
all parts of the United States and Canada. 
A.fter adjustments were properly made, the 
set meeting the tests described, all reports 
from the many communications held 
throughout the central and eastern part of 
the United States and Canada gave the 
modulation as being very good or" perfect, 
many stating the signal sounded like that 
of a broadcast station. 

With a number of stations worked the 
operator was asked to set his receiver into 
oscillation and tune to :zero beat with the 
carrier. In every ease when this was tried 
the report was given t.hat the modulation 
was practically as clear as when the receiver 
was not oscillating. This indicates that the 
amount of wobbulation is insigni'ficant. 
- The problem of plate supply was not 
bothersome and when using a motor-gen
erator with a i.i2-segment commutator, no 
hum or ripple was noted although the only 
filter used was a 2-1tfd. condenser across the 
brushes. 
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Push-Pull Transmitters 
By James J. Lamb* 

T HE realization of one hundred per 
cent performance on the part of the 
1929 short-wave transmitter is noth
ing more than the practical applica

tion of that epigram of the artist Michel
angelo, "Trifles make perfection but perfec
tion is no trifle." The difference between 
a truly effective signal and a very mediocre 
or even poor one may be due to some seem
ingly unimportant triviality but the proper 

ments as a result of the changes in tempera
ture which must inevitably accompany op
eration. Against this problem must be 
matched the utmost care in design and con
struction. 

The inter-element eapacitances are not 
great in terms of units of capacity nor are 
the changes in capacitance large in the ab
solute sense. Their effectiveness in causing 
a variation in frequency is considerable only 

THE 100-WATT I'USH-PULL. TUNED-GRID, TUNED-PLATE TRANSMITTER 
11ht1 frame tUm.si.":ttB of treated strim• of '"printers' jurniture''. The two 1,ertically nrnu.nted va,riable eon

deMerir at t.he left au for "1uenna tuning. 'I'hr. pl.ate tank c,n,,J.enser i• t<> the left of tJr.e 
tube.o t>nd the grid tank condenser tn the ,-iy/it of the tubes. fHd bloelcinµ. plate blocking and filament 
l•11-pasa condenRer11 arr. mounted beneath th-. frame togetker unth the grid leak. 

attention to this results in a perfect signal. 
A perfect signal is no trifle. 

rrhe goal to be constantly striven for is 
frequency stability. .Anything which con
tributes to this stability is good. Anything 
which detracts from it is had. Infinite 
pains taken to eliminate any feature inimical 
to frequency stability are justifiable. Rigid 
mechanical construction and low loss equip
ment are fundamental in striving for fre
quency stability. Plate and filament power 
supplies should have the best voltage regula
tion characteristics possjlble. But even after 
these considerations have been satisfied there 
remain inherent properties of the vacuum 
tube itself which can defeat all the gains 
realized in the attempt to attain constant 
frequency. One of these is the variati'on of 
inter-electrode capacitance due to mechan
i,•al vibration of the tube at audio frequen
eies and against which ordinary precautions 
in preventing vibration from reaching the 
tubes are effective. The second is the varia
tion in inter-electrode capacitance due to 
contraction and expansion of the metal ele-

*WlCEI-WtSZ. A.R.R.L. Technical Information 
Senice and l!;xperimentera' Section. 

in the proportion which exists between the 
ehange in their capacitance and the total 
parallel capacitance of which they are a part. 
If the total parallel capacitance is made 
large, the <'hange in the inter-electrode ca
pacitance is made correspondingly less ef
fective. Thus the High-C t)7Pe of eircuit' 
goes a long way towards accomplishing to 
the limit of its application. This limit is 
reached when the losses attendant on the 
high tank circuit currents resulting become 
so large as to prevent the sustaining of an 
oscillating condition. Accordingly, further 
application of the principle eannot be addi
tional increase in the tank circuit capaci
tance but must be a decrease in the internal 
tube capacitances which are causing the 
frequency variation. Obviously these are 
locked. up inside the envelope of the tube 
and cannot be directly operated upon. There
fore it is necessary to resort to a process of 
going around through the back door in 
order to get to the front. 

1. 011,rhauling the l",·an,nnitter for .19f/9, QST, 
August 1928. Adaptinu Medillm and Hiak-Pow1t-d 
Se!f-E:tcited Tranamitter11 j,,r 19!9 S6r11ic• QST, 
September, 1Q28. • 
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Figure 1 is a conventional transmitter 
circuit of the High-C type, which in this 
case happens to be of the Armstrong 
or tuned-grid, tuned-plate variety. Immedi
ately below it is the equivalent circuit il
lustrating the relation of the various inter
dectrode capacitances to the rest of the cir
i:uit. Cgf and Cpf are in parallel with the 
grid and plate tank circuits respectively and 

(&~l Jr, f) 
7r-

(,'IGURE L CONVEN'l'IONAL HIGH-C TUNED
GRID, 1'UNED-PLATE CIRCUIT 

'l'he •11ecification11 ar• th• aa.m• a.e gi11,m. in FigMr• 
~t. 1l 1h6 tube is a ZO.,-A. 

it is obvious that any change in Cgf or Cpf 
will cause a corresponding change in the 
constants of their a,;soeiated tank circuits 
and a change in frequency. If two tubes 
are used in parallel this change in inter~ 
electrode capacity will be doubled in effect 
or in actual practice more than doubled. 
This latter gtatement is made advisedly. 
Since the current through a group of capac
ities in parallel will be divided between 
them in direct proportion to their value, the 
greater Cgf and Cpf are in proportion to the 
total parallel eapacitance, the greater the 
proportion of the tank circuit radio frequen
ev current which will take its path through 
the tube. When two tubes are connected in 
parallel, the values of Cgf and Cpf are 
doubled. 

Taking as a specific 1,xample a typical 
Hrgh-C transmitter such as that shown in 
the accompanying photograph, the total plate 
tank capacitance will be of the order of 525 
µµfd for tuning to the 7,000 kc. band. This 
includes the plate-filament capacitance of the 
tube which may be assumed as 15 µµf d. Con
sidering the total tank current as 10 am
peres with one tube, .3 amperes of this cur-

rent will flow through the plate-filament 
tube capacity. With two tubes in parallel 
and the power in the plate circuit practically 
doubled, the tank current becomes 40 per 
cent greater, or 14 amperes. '£he plate
filament tube capacity has also been doubled, 
and in order to tune the circuit to the same 
frequency the capacity of the tuning conden
ser must be decreased by an amount equal 
to the plate-filament capacity of the second 
tube. The amount of t.he total current 
which now passes through the combined 
plate-filament tube capacitances becomes ,8 
ampere, or .4 ampere through each tube. The 
increase in current through each tube is 
therefore 33 1/3 per cent. 

The tube capacitances become a larger 
proportion of the total tank capacitance 
and their ability to influence frequency 
changes correspondingly increases .. More
over, the increased current through each 
of the tubes gives rise to additional heating 
of the elements and further aggravates the 
altogether undesirable :frequency :shifting. 
For these reasons the c,peration of tubes 
in parallel in high frequency transmitters 
does not look so good. Some means of re
ducing the effective tube capacitances as a 
proportion of the total tank capadtance ap
pears to be Justi,fiable, and in the push-pull 
type of transmitter a solution is found. 'fhe 
advantage is seemingly trifling, but the ap
proach towards realization of constant fre
quency is appreciable. 

Consider the drcuit shown in Figure 2 
and its accompanying ciquivalent capacity 
diagram. This is the push-pull version of 
the tuned-grid, tuned-plate circuit of Figure 
1. The striking feature at once noticeable 
is that the capacitances Cgf are in series 
with each other with respect to their asso
ciated tank circuit eondenser, as are also 
the two capacitances Cpf in series with each 
other with respect to the plate tank tuning 
condenser. The effective inter-electrode ca
pacitances are therefore reduced to one half 
what they are in the one tube circuit of 
F'igure 1 or to one fourth of what they are 
with two tubes in parallel. The proportion 
of the total tank circuit currents through 
the tube capacitances has been reduced in 
the same or even greater proportion, as has 
also the capability of variation in inter-elec
trode capacitance for changing frequency 
been cut down. A UV-208-A tube has an ef
fective input capacity of 2.1.1 µ~tfd.', and a 
plate-filament capacity of 15.5 11µ.f d. '£he 
tank current in the plate circuit of the trans
mitter is much greater than that in the grid 
drcuit tank, and is therefore to be consid
ered. If the plate tank tuning condenser 
has a capacity of 500 i1µfd. in the High-C 
circuit of Figure 1 (a quite usual capacity), 

2. 'rhe input capadty i• not the oame u the 
measured grid-filament ear»1city ot the tube it.te!f. 
(See pa&:e 212, Th.ermwni<> Vae1<1<,,. Tt<b•, Van Der 
BUI). 
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the ratio of Cpf to the total plate tank ca
pacitance is approximately 1 to 35. With 
two tubes in parallel it is 1 to 17 or 18 while 
in the push-pull arrangement it becomes 
1 to 70. The corresponding grid circuit 
ratios, with the same value of total tank ca
pacitance, are 1 to 20 with the one_ tube 
arrangement, 1 to 10 with two tubes in 
parallel and l to Ml wi'th the push
pull circuit. Going back to the plate 
circuit where the heavy tank currents are 
found, with three percent of the total tank 
current flowing through the plate-filament 
capacitance when the one tube arrangement 
is used and approximately the same per-

I : 

L-1t-J 
1 'C3 

FIGURE I. PUSH-PULL, TUNED GRID, TUNED 
PLA'I'E CIRCUIT. 

Ct. 3.S0-1.iµfd. d<nl1,le 8J>llce,1, trnnsmUting t11ve. 
National. 

Ci. 1,000-~t~ifd.. receivfng condenBer, Cardwell. 
Ct. 25-µµfd. variable transmitting condenser. 

C;, 05. sno;,µfd. Familon tmnsmitting blocking con
MMera. 

06. ~.OOO-itµ.fd. Sd/nganio w;ceit,irig co,uknserR. 
lt1. Plate coil of ¾ .. inch copper tulJinfJ. $ inches in 

diameter. 1; turns for 7,000 kc. and 2 turns for 14,000 
kc. 

L::!~ Grid coil of 1/4-inch eot>tJer lubing, 3 inches 
tn. diameter. ,.)', t1Hns for 7,ooo kc. and 2 turns for 
1,.,000 kc. 

LS. -~ turns of edgewise 1-'.WUPd r:01;,pcr sf:dp. L" 

lnr,hes in diameter, rlirectly a.ro'u:nd Lt. 
R. 10,000-ohm grid leak. 
U1. Filament center-tap re8-istor, 

centage through eaeh tube with two tubes 
in parallel, there will be but 11h per cent 
of the total tank current through each tube 
in the push-pull circuit. Since the propor• 
tion of t,mk ·•ircuit radio frequency t"lrou&"h 

each tube has been reduced one half, what
ever heating effect there may be from this 
eurrent is reduced to one fourth. Each 
of these gains is but a trifle but each is a 
milestone on the way to the perfection be
ing sought. 

ANT, 

+ 
Ji'IGURE .,. PUSH-PULL HARTLEY CIRCUIT. 
I,1. 5 or 6 turna of %-inch copper tubing 4 inche• 

,'.n diameter for 7,000 kc. operation. 
l,2, LS. Split antenna coil, ffoch coil cO'llaiat• of 

5 turn.8 of ¾-inch coppe;r tubing S ittchea in diameter. 
Ct. 500-iiµfd. 3,0UO-vult transmitting condenser. 
Cl?. 1150-µµfd. double spaced. CardweU recei\>ino 

c,mde·naer. 
c.,, 04. .~OO-µµfd., S,l)f/0-volt Sangamo fixed con-

ffr-nser. 
(:,;. .t,000-Jt~t.fd. Sangamo receiving condenser•. 
Rt. 20,000-ohm grid leak. 
ll2. fOO-ohm center tapped resistor. 
'I'ul>es are rJX-R!;S. 

The push-pull type of transmitter has 
another commendable feature which cannot 
he overlooked. Under the old frequency 
assignments the amateur has not had much 
cause to worry over whether or not his 
transmitter happened to be radiating har
monics of its main frequency. All the bandi.< 
have had their upper and lower limits in 
harmonic relation so that the strong even 
harmonics which might happen to he pres
ent have fallen within the higher frequency 
bands, and have given no cause for com
plaint on the part of interests other than 
amateur. Under the new assignments, 
however, this situation no longer exists in 
the same degree. 'fhe particular bands 
which may have harmonics out.side ama
teur territory are 1750 kc., 3500 kc. 
and 7000 kc.' Therefore it may be con-
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sidered expedient to eliminate the possibility 
of radiating a harmonic in somebody else's 
territory. The High-C circuit is inherently 
a very poor generator of harmonics, and 
the push-pull c-lrcuit goes even further and 
the second harmonic, which ordinarily is 
the strongest, is aetually cancelled out.• 

In construction there is nothing unusual 
about the push-pull transmitter of the 
photograph and diagram Figure 2. In fact, 
the number of parts, with the addition of 
the second tube and socket, is the same as 

0 . <.J 
.\OOV 

est "H" do not in themselves possess this 
capacitance in a sufficient degree, although 
in some cases it is supplied by the wiring 
and if the tuned-grid, tuned-plate drcuit 
is to be properly used :,vith ,these . tub~s, 
coupling between the grid ana plate c1r
<:uits external to the tubes must be pro~ 
vided. One method is shown in the dottea 
lines of Figure 2. The coupling condensers 
may be high voltage, v~riable_ conden~ers 
having a maxin:ium, capacity of 25-fLµfd: ~he 
value of capac1tv 1s not extremely critical 

• r:,xcept in that both should 
be the same so that each 
tube will receive equal 
excitation. Tubes which 
have sufficient grid-plate 
eapacitance are the 
UX-210. and UV-203-A 
and UV-204-A or tubes 
of similar type. 

PlGURE 4, PUSH-PULL Cl?Y.'iTAL CONTROLLED OSGILLA7'0R
AMPLIFIER TRANSMITT.'ER. 

In addition to this 
method of securing the 
proper eoupling between 
the grid and plate cir
cuits there a t·e many 
others. These may be 
generall classified as 
(•apacitative and induct
ive. The tuned-grid. 
tuned-plate, Colpitts and 
allied types of eircuit 

E/pecificatiort~ are "" wn,,:il fnr the tube ,;sed. 'l'w" UX-110 tub.,. ar" """" 
itt, tJie ,,.cilfotor M"i two UX-Mo tub•a fa th• amplifier. Ri ill a .,,.Tml,t., 
_qrid foak 'with (1. r,u~imum resi11ta1t--ee of ahr..nd 7.fl,()OO ohms. A. Bradlt'11 leak 
tnight b~ u.ttP.d. ft4 ha:r r.t. relfl".stance of 100.000 ohm!' and 1;;rQ11ides thf:': proper 
~<:·,~r1;en,.-urid volta.,;,~. 

provide the capacitative 
coupling, while the Hart

for the transmitter shown in Figure 1. The 
H<ljustment is exactly the same as for _any 
other tuned-grid, tuned-plate transmitter 
and is quite elearly described on page 29 of 
QST for September, 1928. 'fhe push-pull 
transmitter shown is surprisingly efficient 
and effective in operation. In laboratory 
tests on 7,000 kc., the input has been run as 
high as 600 watts with a plate voltage of 
1500 without visible indication of excessive 
plate heating on the part of the two UV
:W:3-A tubes used. Such input is obviously 
not recommended for operation, but gives 
rm indication t>f the efficiency which may 
be expected at normal input. The tendency 
for the frequency to creep_ is hardly 1etec~
able, and 011 the air the signals are mvar1-
ablv reported d.c. and crystal control. 
'rhe plate supply consists of a motor-gen
Prator with a 2-ufd. eondenser across the 
!:,rushes as a filter. 

The tuned-grid, tuned-plate circuit is ~ot 
entirely satisfactory in its usual form w1th 
every · type of transmitting tube. . Since 
with this circuit the grid-plate capacitance 
must be depended upon for coupling be
tween the plate and grid circuits for gri_d 
excitation, there must be grid-plate capaci
tance of sufficiently low reactance to do the 
job. Tubes such as the UX-852 and DeFor-

::t PRg~ 22, {JS'l', September. 1928. 
Page 2131., !1k.,rni:i9nir. Vacuumi r~ber V•n Der 4. 

BUI. 

ley, .Meissner and modifications thereof 
provide inductive or combined capacitative 
and inductive coupling. 'fhe push-pull 
families of circuits are subject to a wider 
variety of circuit arrangement than the 
1;traight fundamental parent circuits, and 
it would be a stupendous task beyond the 
scope of this article to attempt to cover 
them all. 

As an example of the method of inductive 
coupling the Hartley is illustrated in the 
drcuit diagram of Figure 3. This parti~u
lar version happens to be shunt :feed W1th 
the grid blocking condenser and grid leak 
in the grid return circuit. This arrange
ment utilizes the minimum number of 
pieces of apparatus possible with a :rmsh
pull Hartley. The point C is the exact elec
trical center of the inductance. Grid excita
tion of tube 1 is determined by the turns 
CD while that of tube 2 is determined by 
the turns CB. 'rhe number of turns in CD 
and CB should always be kept exactly equal 
:-:o that the tubes are given equal excitation. 
To increase excitation, move the grid clips 
away from the center C, and to decrease 
excitation move the clips towards the cen
ter C. The setting of the grid clips is not 
highly critical, eaeh being about one turn 
from the center with the 6-turn 7000 kc. 
inductance. The adjustment otherwise is 
the same as for the conventional Hartley. 

(Co·ntinucd ,:m Page !ii!} 
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Radio On the Byrd Expedition 

C
OMMANDER BYRD, with :four or 
five ships, a covey of planes, a per
sonnel of seventy and enough sup
plies of all human needs for a small 

eity, is at the moment somewhere between 
here and the South Pole, on his way to es
tablish what may be an additional hurdle 
for aspirants to W.A.C. Club eertificates. 
Since the expedition thus concerns us, and 
since their communication with the rest 
of the world during the next two or three 
years will be almost entirely through ama
teur radio, a few notes are in order on the 
very considerable radio equipment and per
sonnel which form an important part of the 
expedition. 

In the radio engineering and operating 
staff we find men already noted for the 
work they have done. As Chief, goes Mal
colm P. Hanson, of the Naval Research 

li'lWNT VIEW Ofi' THE AIRPLANE 
TRANSMITTER 

Laboratory. With him are Howard F. 
Mason, formerly of the QST staff and more 
recently with the Wilkins-Detroit Arctic 
Expeditions; Lloyd Berkner of the Bustan; 
Lloyd Grenlie who was with the Byrd Arc
tic Expedition; and Carl Peterson, Nor
wegian commercial operator since 1917 with 
some flying experience. These are the men 
who will be behind the keys of the various 
ship, shore, airplane and portable trans
mitters of the expedition. 

Both high and intermediate frequency 
radio equipment is to be used. The two 

ships which are to remain in the Antarctic, 
the Eleanor Boling (WFAT) and the City 
of New York (WFBT) (the other ships 
merely carry supplies to the ice-base and 
will return immediately) carry two trans
mitters each, one high frequency and one 
intermediate frequency. The high-fre
quency sets were designed and built by the 

BMSRGENCY POWER Pl,ANT FOR THE MR
PLANE 2'RANSMITTERS 

A wlnule--e.ylinder !l-c·ycle gtuoline en!Jine ,lirect 
coupled to the generator. fi'or ·u.,e i-n C'UJe of forced 
landing on the ice. 1'he uTtit i• BUpplied 11,ith legB ao 
that it can be aet over a.n fl.I.coho/ •toi,e to keep the 
lubricating oil from congealing. 

radio staff of the expedition. The set on the 
FJleanor Boling (WFAT) employs two 
¼ kw. tubes in a conventional T.P.-T.G. 
circuit. The Oity of New York (WFBT) 
set uses two ¾ kw. tubes in a modification 
of the so-called "Simpson" circuit for which 
A. M. Trogner, R. B. Meyer, L. C. Young, 
and M. P. Hanson are apparently jointly 
responsible. 

The high frequency airplane transmitters 
were huilt by Heintz and Kaufman and are 
so designed that u switch on the panel 
throws them from a predetermined high 
frequency to a predetermined intermediate 
frequency. The power supply for all 
planes is 250- to HOO-cycle a.c. obtained from 
generators driven by the engines. I<~mergen
cy wind-driven generators are provided. 
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The airplane receivers are super-regener
ative. Hanson designed them and super
irised their construction, which was done 
by the National Electric Supply Company. 
For reception, the planes will use as anten
na a doublet running from wing-tips to rear 

I I 

THE PUSH-PUL.L SERIES £,'BEV CIRCUIT Of' 
THE WFBT TRA.VSMITT~JR 

The -rmn~a.ks in..d1.tclatices are fLrra'ttf}ed a.fte.r the 
ftUhion of the on .. ('e r,op·ular foor .. cm7. Meiaane-r Cir
mti.t. T·wo ?~--k10. tuhe11 are uaed. 

of fuselage and then forward to the cabin. 
For transmission they will probably use 
single trailing wires, working against the 
frame of the ship as counterpoise, although, 
for intermediate frequencies, they will ex
periment with a doublet up to 300 feet long 
of wires trailing from wing-tips. The 
planes on the expedition are as follows: A 
Ford tri-motor ship, the F'/nyd Rennett, 
WFB; a Pokker single motor ship, the 
l'irginian, WFF; a Fairchild, the St11rs and 
St·ripes, WFC; a General Aircraft Corpor
ation single motor monoplane, probably 
using WFD or WFE. 

Small battery-operated portable trans
mitters, made by the Burgess Battery Com
pany, will he carried by advance parties and 
will U!e the calls WFD and WFE. 

A master station, WF A, a duplicate of 
WFAT, will be built at the main base of the 
expedition which is to be estabHshed on the 
ice barrier, probably near the Bay of 
Whale!. 

KFK i! a general call for all units of the 
expedition. 

All !tation! of the expedition are licensed 
to use frequencies as follows: On intermedi-

ate frequencies, a calling frequency of 500 
kc. and working frequencies of 375 and 425.5 
kc., on high frequency, calling :frequencies 
of 5,600, 11,200 and 16,800 kc., and working 
frequencies of 3290, ,M05, 5650, 6580, 8810, 
11,300, 13,187, 16,717 and 21,805 kc. It is 
probable that the 3290, 4405, 0580 and 8810 
kc. frequencies only, will he used for all 
communication. 

QS7' will report, as regnlarly as possible, 
the radio eommunication work of the ex
pedition, and will probably be able to pub
lish information on frequencies being used 
by the various units. In the meantime, 
keep a watch for the calls mentioned above. 

With the exception of some made tempor
arily for the trip down, no schedules have 
been decided upon. The stations who will 
handle the traffic of the expedition will he 
those who not only put the best signals 
into the Antarctic but also prove them-

BACK VIEW Of' AIRPLANF: 'TRANSMITTBR 
WTTff COVER OPE!!V 

lntermediate tu1d ldr1h ,freq,,1.rn.1~µ in,butanr.,?R are. in 
the lowi!.r vart u,ith tu.i,P-, tuning (~1)ndensent, r'le,. a,t 
the top. 

selves most dependable and business-like in 
the handling of the expedition's important 
communications. The amateurs who do 
their part toward the success of Command
er Byrd's undertaking will share credit with 
the members of the Expedition themselves 
and will add another fine accompiishment 
to the scroll of amateur achievements. 
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The Army-Amateur Transmitter Wl WF, 
First Corps Area 

By Lloyd T. Goldsmith* and A. Earl Cullum, Jr.** 

A 
NEW transmitter has recently been 
placed in operation as the net 
,'.ontrol station of the Army Ama
teur Radio Net, First Corps Area. 

This transmitter was built for the 
signal Corps R.O.T.C. Unit at the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology. This 
set was built at the Massachusetts Insti
tute of 'rechnology under :specifications 
prepared by the office of the Chief Signal 
Officer of the Army, only modified to such 
an extent as was necessary to include the 
very latest developments and refinements 
of the radio art. It comprises a W.E. 211-D 
tifty watt tube as a crystal oscillator, an
other as a frequency doubler. and a 
UV-204-A, 250-watt tube, as an amplifier. 

Using a crystal having a fundamental 
frequency of 1,910 kilocycles ( 157 meters'> 
there results a frequency of 3820 kilocycles 
(78.5 meters). This channel is used for 
regular army-amateur communication. A 
second crystal with a fundamental of 2040 
kilocycles {147 meters) may be plugged 
into the pair of General Radio jacks on the 
front panel allowing a frequency of 4080 
kilocvcles (73.5 meters) to be used for 
pureiy army business in the army wave 
band. Ruggedness and reliability together 
with flexibility and accessibility of parts 
have been kept in mind throughout the 
construction of the set. 

'fhe transmitter is built in a 231/2 by 20¾ 
by 20-inch frame of 1" white wood which 
has been dried and treated. The three front 
panels are each 7" by 21", the long edges 
of which have been bevelled. 

'fhe crystal oscillator on the lower shelf 
uses an underloaded 50-watt tube rather 
than a tube such as a UX-210 because of 
the fact that the lower power tube is not 
available for army use. 'fhe oscillator plate 
coil is a type "L" REL inductance which is 
tuned by a 500-µµfd. National receiving 
condenser shunted by a 250-µµid. Sangamo 
fixed receiving condenser in order that this 
tank circuit will tune to the crystal fre
quency. The grid of the tube is biased 45 
volts negative. 

The radio frequency choke coils in all the 
plate and grid leads are thin honeycomb
wound coils of 500 turns of No, 36 enam
eled single cotton covered wire. The out
side diameter is slightly over 3", the inside 

•Round Hilla Short Wave Radio Reaearch. 
**Technical Staff of WFAA (Dallas. Texas) Presi

dent of M.I.T. Radio Society. 

diameter is 1½", and the thickness is ¼". 
They are mounted between two 3" by ½" 
bakelite strips which are secured to the 
socket terminals by small angles. The 
fundamental frequency of the chokes is 

THE 'l'RANSM/7'TER PANEL 
011• of th• crystal• ur plugged in to the set whil• th• 
other lu,1 on the table in fr01it of it. The m .. tn
mountmi in the sloping manner on top ia the antenna 
·Jneter .. 

well below that for which they are used, 
so there is no danger of their being tuned 
to a working frequency and absorbing 
power. 

The grid and plate fixed condensers are 
2000-µµfd. Dubiliers and the filament by
pass condensers are 2000-µµfd. Sangamos. 

The REL coil in the plate circuit of the 
frequency doubler is mounted at right 
angles to the oscillator coil and is tuned 
with a National transmitting condenser of 
230-µµf d. capacity. 'rhe grid and plate con
densers are similar to those used in the 
crystal stage. The grid of the tube ia 
biased 220 volts negative. 

The amplifier stage Is mounted on the 
upper shelf with the 250-watt tube at the 
rear. The tube socket is mounted on Gen
eral Radio stand-off insulators to raise the 
tube from the shelf. The plate coil ia 
tuned with a National transmitting con
denser of 230-µµf d. capacity. 'fhe grid is 
biased 90 volts negative. 
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Because t.h.e 250-watt tube is used as an 
amplifier and is working at the same fre
quency as the preceding stage, it is neces
sary to neutralize the tube to prevent it 
from oscillating. This is accomplished by 
connecting a 125-~t~tfd. eondenser from the 
grid terminal of the amplifier to the lower 

F/GURB .1. CIRCUIT DIAGRAM 

Cl, ('ll, Cs, ,c.; a·r1d Co-f()(!Q-µµfd., 500Q--,,olt /to:•d 
(i6-:ioo .. µµfd. Nt+tio11-a-l. i1ariable [(hunted by !!50-
qq,fd., Jkced co-n-

«ienser 

which surround the high voltage posts have 
been provided to prevent an at'.cidental con
tact with the high voltage. All the ter
minals are plainly marked on a celluloid 
strip directly above them. 

The tube filaments are supplied with a.c. 
from a 175-watt Thordarson filament-heat-

ing transformer. The filament 
voltage of the 204-A is 11 voits 
while 0.3 ohm resistances in each 
leg of the filaments of the 211-D's 
reduce the voltage to fl volts as re
quired by them. 

High voltage for the transmitter 
is supplied at 800 and 1600 volts 
d.c. from a 2-kw. motor-generator. 
The amplifier is supplied with 1600 
volts, the frequency doubler with 
800 volts, while the voltage on the 
plate of the oscillator is reduced to 
850 volts by five fixed resistors 
totalling 15,500 ohms. The resistors 
are mounted on brass rods between 
bakelite strips and in the rear view 

eo,ia,,,.,,~,.. of the transmitter can he seen 
mounted on the underside of the 

C7, :s-ito-,,µfd. Natwnal transmitting ,:arinble cond,·nsers. 
CfJ~ (:10-.ffiiJ-~rJfd.. Nt,fiotw..l tr,;,.1-amtitti11{1 1.1ariable c..-nulenser.i,. 
c11-1ts-µ,1fd.., :JOO t 1ol.t ·uarfobl..e C01'«k·nse1·. 

upper shelf near the front panel. 
Keying is accomplished by block

ing the grid of the frequency
doubler by the addition of 190 vo1ts 
more than the normal 220. The 

C11!, C16, C1_.,, C11>. C16, Cir-2000-µ.µfd. fixed Ct)"rtde'futera., 
RJ, llZ, JlS, R4-V~I ohffl.ll. 
ru;~ 5U/}00-oh.m. 6 tt:a.tt Tobe resi.ato-r. 
llS-fiv11 resi,.turs totaling i5,500 ohms and eapabl<' of 

:J.UQ trf.il•. 
RFC-soo turns~ 2% in.ch n-r.~an diamete-r. 
M1-We.sto~ .:oo ,,niUia.1n.pere.-~ 
M~-West,nt.. 30() milliamptn·etr, 
M&-l-Vest<rtt, MW nullia.mpereft: . 
.. '11/4-Westo-n~ 15 11olt1t, a.. c. 
M5-Westo-n~ 6 (ttn1urr~B. rad·io frequency. 
l:t, Ls, l,$, L4-typc, 0 L" RE[.,1 inductancetJ. 

end of its plate t~oil. 'fhis condenser can 
be seen in the photograph fastened to the 
underside of the upper shelf. Once the 
stage has been neutralized, the condenser 
need not be touched unless another tube 
is used. By proper placement of parts, no 
need was found for shielding the amplifier 
stage. Although the different parts have 
been separated far enough to prevent 
crowding, all the tank circuit leads have 
been kept short and direct. 

The antenna l!; loosely coupled to the 
plate t0 oil of the amplifier by sliding the 
antenna coil along glass rods which serve 
as supports for both of the coils. The 
antenna condensers are each -150-µµfd. 
capacity. 

The antenna used with this transmitter 
is a vertical half-wave antenna with a fun
damental of 4000 kilocycles, which is volt
age fed with '%,-wave feeders. (For com
plete information on this type of antenna 
system see the article in March QST by J. 
K. Clapp and H. A. Chinn.) 

.A. binding post strip is mounted across 
the back of the frame. Bakelite guard strips 

passing keying is done with a relay which 
shorts this additional voltage 
through a 50.000-ohm Tobe resist
or. (See Fig. 1.) The necessary 
lrias for all the tubes is supplied 
from small dry B batteries. 

On the front lower panel are the 
oscillator tuning dial, the crystal 
mounting jacks, and the frequency 

doubler or first amplifier tuning dial. On 
the center panel are the plate milliam
meters of the three tubes as well as a fila
ment voltmeter. The second amplifier tun
ing dial and the dials nf the two antenna 
feeder condensers are on the upper panel. 
In order to keep the antenna leads short the 
antenna meter is mounted on a small panel 
above the front panel and inclined to it. 
Binding posts are provided for the fePder 
wires. 

The high voltage is brought to the plate 
milliammeters by high tension cable. 'The 
wiring in the radio-frequency circuits ia 
done with No. 12 soft drawn copper wire 
and % " copper braid. 'l'he filament wiring 
is done with stranded rubber-covered wire 
and cabled wherever possible. Small bake
lite bushings are used where leads pass 
through the shelves. 

A sketch of the crystal holder is given in 
Fig. 2. Its essential points are its small 
size, the small separation between the crys
tal and the upper plate and the fact that 
one of the plates is smaller than the size 
of the crystal. 'rhe latter two points help 
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materially in making a stubborn 
crystal oscillate. The best ma
terial for the plates is nickel, as 
brass gets tarnished, but in the 
absence of nickel, nickel-plated 
brass does very well. 

The crystal holder is ~f the 
type that allows a small a1r gap 
between the crystal and the upper 
electrode. A. piece of bakelite 
l ¾, inches square acts as the 
main support member of the unit 
and carries the two plugs through 
which contact is made to the plate. 
'fhe upper electrode is of ¾ inch 
thickness and is slightly smaller 
than the crystal itself. It is 
fastened to the piece of bakelite 
by means of two ·machine screws. 
The lower plate is of l/16-inch 
brass and is also 1 ¾, inches 
square. A s,•cond piece of bake
lite ( also l ¾ inches square) is 
used as a spacer to keep the two 
plates the proper distance apart. 
A hole that is slightly larger than 
the crystal is cut in the center. 
This piece of bakelite is filed down 
so that its thickness is equivalent 
to the thickness of the upper 
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Tfl.E REAR. HEW SR'OWS THE MOUNTING OF THE 204-A 
ON SMALL STAND-OFF INSULATORS. 

Ji'a..tened to th~ under surface of f,he shelf hoUing the 204-.4. ;;, 
th" n<?1<tralizing condenser and the ha·nk of re,nat01'B empfoued to 
red"ce the "olta.ge applied to the r,/ate of the crystal osri.llator. 
The r.f. choice ·m<mtion.ed in the artkle >«ay be seen in front of 
the !/I t-D in the 1:ettter of the lower sections, 

plate, plus the crystal, plus .004 
inches. On stacking, we have the 
¼-inch bakelite plate carrying 
terminals and upper electrode, the 
spacer of bakelite and the lower 
1/16-inch brass plate. 'fhe crystal 
is located between the upper and 
lower plates in the hollowed out 
portion of the spacer. There is 
an air gap of .004 inches between 
the crystal and upper plate. The 
brass plates are all nickel plated 
and the assembly is held together 
by means of four 6-:32 nickel
plated machine screws, one in each 
corner. 

A SIDE VIEW THAT MORE Cf,EARLY SHOWS THE. 

Contact is made between the 
General Radio plugs and the 
crystal plates by springs that are 
taken from automobile tire valve 
insides that are obtainable at any 
garage or auto supply store. As 
may be seen from the figure, one 
of the holes which is threaded to 
take the vlug is drilled through 
to the hole through which the 
screw holding the upper plate 
passes. In other words, the hole 
is drilled all the way through and 
only part of it tapped to take the 
GR plug. 'fhe spring is fitted in 
this hole and makes contact be
tween the screw holding the upper 
plate and the end of the plug. 

AR.RANGEMEN.T OF' .THE EQUIPMENT 

Th,i keying relay and the resistor which ah,,nt,, the extra 1,i,,,. 
whm, th" key i,, closed m<W be 3een at the lower left. The b1tkea 
liu partiti<ma which i>rotect against accidental contact to the 
hifJh ,,olto.oe l)ittdin.o posts tlt-ay ulso be .seen ·with greate1· 
clarity. 
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The other spring makes contact between 
the other plug and the lower plate. A hole 
is drilled in the underside of the bakelite 

·rl1J-rr' ~-,r......., __ 
}L -.ii i® ~ ~~o t • o tv I ® LJ.J LJJ '• 

<?•' _@ 13 "'-"' ol"' (I 

''M.~ NVnif&l,iMdttJ;,;,t_ ·•NrJ 21 on!! ...,hf'P-ld •·n 
A C D 
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FIGURE :e 
OONSTRUIGTION OP HOLDER 

.4-'.l'op piece of bakelite 3/4 inch thick. Th" two 
/i.,.,tes ht the cJtc·ntl;jr :vass the 8Crew11 that hold the ui,
pt!.r vlate~ 
li-The ui,per ,µlate <>i bro.as. lt is al.ightl11 smaller 
tha11 the r.rystat. 
C-The •;,acing vlate ,;j bakelite. 1'he crystal Jits 
lnnseiy in t.he hollowe<l out 1:.i<n·tio-n of it. It is JUed 
d,.1-urn ev ihcit itH thfokne.~s is e,niivale?lt to the tkick
n.ens of the u,11pf;ff 1Jlate, crustal ond ati- ulr ,,av of 
Jl(if i;whes. 1'he ~,;tra hole in the tower left hand 
corntr itJ to ttccvm r1todate the a_p·ri11.g that 'tnakes con
tact between the .,hank r>.f th• plug a11d the lower 
r•late. 
V-'fhe lower vlate of 1/ 1.6 inch brass. The holetr in 
the f:tlrnera ar..-: threadP-d ft'l take the screws that are 
·tt,l{ed to hold. the fUHembly together, which €.-n th.ilJ 
cftSIJ. tire 6-32 jlat..-headed 'ti-fokel-.vlated ·machine 
l'StJlt'W8. 
N-.4 ufow of the top of tht, trwuntinJJ. ':fhitt shows 
the nuin:ner i-n whir.h the hole that U1 tapped to take 
th,:,: ·vlug is exleJtded into the oth~ carrying the BCrti:w 
hoiding the Upper 11lute. ..4 tnnall ttpring is inserted 
in thia hole and makes contact betw••• th• plau attd 
plug. 
F-'l'hi,, 8',.ows a side tJU!IW c,f the mounti"g and th11 
m.an-n.er of tnakfng co-ntctct between the other 11lttJJ 
,t-nd the lower plate. :rhitt, a.lBo, ia b11 tti-ea-n.a of a 
•pring in a hole . that szpoaea the shank of the plug 
M«i the lower ;,!ate to each other. 2'he crystal i• 
oliohtl11 •mailer than th• svuce hollowed ,n;t of the 
JJt>tu:ing umahn 1md th6 1<pper plat« is slightly 
smaller than the cryataL. 
piece holding the plugs so that the shank 
of the plug is exposed. A.nother hole in 
the spacing piece to match this, allows the 
!lpring to be inserted so as to make contact 
between the plug and lower plate. 'fhis 
form of mounting is sturdy, convenient and 
keeps the crystal free from dust and moist
ure. The authors wish to thank Mr. H. A. 
Chinn of the Round Hills Short Wave Re
"'earch for the crystal mounting design and 
for his suggestions in the design of the 
transmitter. 

Lieut. Davis S. Boyden, Radio Adviser 
to the Signal Officer, and in charge of 
Army-Amateur activities in this area, is 
very much pleased with the performance 
of this transmitter and wishes to express 
his appreciation of the valuable services 
rendered by members of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology Radio Club, in op
erating this station. 

_,.,_:_8:till,;.'!I..,. al"""/!;"--S',.W ... · _ .. c.. 

On Nov. 7th the Federal Radio Commis
sion, in response to numerous representa
tions of the A.R.R.L., revoked the amateur 
station licenses of the San J?rancisco .flJx
a--miner and the New York ·Times, calls 
respectively W6ARD and W2UO. Thus is 
corrected an old injustice which has been 
fully explained in past issues of QST. 

Although work is proceeding apace in the 
A.R.R.L. Technical Development Program, 
we regret that we have no article this month 
from the director of the program, Mr. Hull. 
'rhe 28,000-kc. experiments at W1CCZ and 
other special work, to be announced soon, 
have conspired to make further writing 
impossible this month. The present activi
ty in the program is on keying methods. on 
which an article may he expected in our 
next issue, along with a report on the 
28,000-kc. work. 

Station W1SZ was entered Election Night 
and two UV-204-A tubes were removed 
from their sockets and stolen, besides minor 
equipment. The serial numbers on the 
plate supports of the tubes are 22492 and 
22175. It would be appreciated it anyone 
knowing the whereabouts of these tubes 
would notify Headquarters. 

Paul S. Hendricks, late of the Stromberg
Carlson staff at Rochester and in charge of 
WlCCZ at Wianno, Cape Cod, for the own
er, Mr. E. C. Crossett, during summers, has 
now joined the QS'l' staff as assistant to 
Mr. Hull in the Technical Development Pro
grami succeeding P. 0. Driggs, WlBGF. 

A Timely Suggestion 
On page 94 of this issue, we've solved 

some of your (:hristmas problems :!'or 
you. Take a look. And by-the-way, 
we'll accept last minute orders by tele
graph and, if you say so, rush the card 
by special delivery. 

COME5 IN 
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An Improved Superheterodyne 
By J. M. Grig~ 

IN the opinion of the writer, the chief 
disadvantage militating against the 

popularity of the super-heterodyne is the 
difficulty of design for single tuning. The 

inference from this statement includes, of 
cuurse. that trouble with harmonics that 
too often creeps in to spoil an otherwise 
good job. The difficulty next in 
importance is that of finding a 
satisfactory frequency-changer. If 
a separate oscillator is used it 
seems like too many tubes. If one 
tried to economize space and equip
ment by using one of the dozen or 
so single-tube arrangements it is 
generaily to meet an obstacle in 
some all-important detail. The 
trouble may be only that of broad 
tuning, or it may be inefficiency, 
or again it may be that bugaboo 
of harmonics, and if none of these, 
then it is something else. 

consists of a nominally free oscillating sys
tem, C,L,, Fig. 1, arranged to complete the 
coupling between the • plate and grid cir
cuits. In operation, oscillation is sustained 
by the agency of the system C,L, in action 
as a relay in the transfer of energy from 
the plate circuit to the grid coil L,. 

-- -1 

\ 

If it is decided to operate the am
plifier at a :frequency just below 
the broadcast band, at one stroke, 
multiplicity of tuning, harmonics 
and all are eliminated. But in so 
doing the super-heterodyne is not 
doing what it is supposed to do; 
amplifying at low frequency f.or 
efficiency and at low heat dif
ference for selectivity. Never
theless after years of persistence 

WHILE THIS SET LOOKS VERY MUCH LIKE THE TUNED 
U.F. RECEIVERS THAT WERE SO POPULAR ,1T ONE 

TIME. IT IS IN REAL17'Y A SUPERHETERODYNE 
'l'ht- three coiltt mounted a.t th~ familiar a.'nale are 11art of the. 

coupling units ,,f the into-rm.ediate frequency ,,,,n-pli./ier. .A 
singls control, two condenser unit takes ,~,i1·e of all the tuning 
,rnd may be ae.en ttt the left. The lar(Je knob at the right i.o o» 
the volumflt e,mtrol -rhem,tut in thP. fila-7ttent eir"'uit nf the last 
f • .f. fltage. 

this solution has seemed to the writer 
the only way out. Having decided, 
it remained then to find a satisfac
tory coupling and a one tube frequency
changer . to go with it. E'or coupling 
the quest ended in the choice of a modified 
tuned impedance, this seeming not only the 
most stable. but also the most selective and 
efficient; and for frequency-changer one 
which, after several months of trial, ap
pears to be flawless. 
·· Using the frequency-changer and coup
ling referred to, two receivers have been 
built, in neither of which shielding was 
used, nor great spacing between apparatus 
allowed. One was a second harmonic, am
plifying at 60 kc. and using a three-gang 
variable condenser to reflex a stage of tuned 
r.f. on the first i.f. tube. The other, ampli
fying at about 500 kc. is a one-spot receiver 
that has obsoleted all its predecessors. 

The frequency-changer achieves the pur
pose desired by reason of the fact that the 
oscillating coil is coupled inductively in
stead of conductively to the grid, and is 
thus isolated from current-carrying por
tions of the grid circuit. Essentially, it 

*5951 I. Tripp Ave., Chlcaco, ill. 

The coupling of C,L, to the plate cir
cuit may be direct, inductive, or eapaci
tive, depending upon circumstances. If in
ductive, the coupling coil is interposed be
tween the plate coil and the grid coil, the 
,vindings of the latter two running in op
posite directions. Since direct induction 
between the plate and grid coils would 
cause an e.m.f. to be induced in the g:rid 
coil opposed in direction to the electromo
tive forces of both oscillating coil and loop; 
it is imperative that the mutual inductance 
between these two coils be small or neglig
ible, compared with the mutual inductance 
between either of these and the coupling 
coil. This condition is provided for by 
proper arrangement of parts, the most ob
vious manner being the division of the 
coupling coil into two parts in non-inductive 
relationship, the plate eoil coupled to one, 
the grid coil to the other, such as is shown 
in Fig. 1. 

If a capacitive coupling is employed, as 
illustrated in l<~ig. 3, the latter need dis
appears automatically with the disappear
ance of one coil, L,. In this case the capacity 
C, of the amplifier also serves as coupling 
condenser in the frequency-changer. 
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As to further advantages, it will be noted 
that in Figure 1 the input C,L, in series with 
the grid coil, has one end at filament poten
tial as has likewise the oscillating system. 
This condition minimizes the static pick-up 
of energy, precluding body capacity, and in 
addition makes practicable the use of gang 
rondensers with groµnded rotors and pre-

f.'fr;URE t. 'NIE DlAGRAM OF 'l'ffE COMBINED 
DR'l'ECTOR-OSCILLA'l'OR 

Plate det .. otion ;_,. obtt>inF-d hu means of th .. high 
negative bit1.B otr. the grid.. .The circuit l,!l\. deter
tnine3 the j-re-qu,ency at ·which thP- tube is oscil.latin.u 
atui couple.a the plate and grid ,:frcuits taaether. 

ceding r.f. stages on the same gang if de
sired. Maximum plate voltage and nega
tive bias reduces grid damping to a mini
m•1m. Between the two tuned circuits 
there is no reaction that can be detected 
in tuning, and the system, thoroughly effi
dent, is absolutely consistent in operation. 

The modified tuned impedance employed 
in the amplifier couplings combines hither
to disassociate principles in a manner o:f. 
decided improvement. '.rhe input impedance 
is high, making for efficiency, while i.n a 
way to be explained, the circuit arrange
ment itself provides the means of keeping 
the plate at zero potential with respect to 
the grid, precluding oscillation. At the 
same time a further advance is made inso
far as voltage ratios greater than unity 
follow as a consequence of the arrangement. 

It will be observed that the capacity re
actance which tunes the system to reson
ance, Fig. 2, is split into two parts, C, and 
C,, the plate tap being taken at the juncture. 
while direct current is fed to the plate 
through the choke r.f.c. 

Comparing the input voltage with the 
total induced plate voltage it may be shown 
-for any coupling that 

:m input l 
..•. (1) 

E plate 

z. 
where r, is the tube impedance, and z. is 
the input impedance of the coupling, con
sidered at resonance. From this it is evi
dent that the so-called tuned impedance 

coupling has no voltage step-up in itself. 
Besides ,since the input impedance is 

L 
z. :== r + --- , 

C, 
(very nearly), and in general extremely 
high, this coupling is both unstable and 
inefficient. 

However, if the capacity is split into 
two parts, Fig. 2, then 

c, 

C. + C, 

from which it may be shown by comparison 
that the input impedanC'e is reduced in the 
ratio 

( -,::, ::· c: ) " 
the frequency remaining the same. At the 
same time the potential across the coil, ur 
secondary, is stepped up and may be caused 
to exceed the induced plate voltage. Ex
pression ( 1) becomes 

E,. 

( 
1 

) 
(}i + C, 

Ep 1 + l"p C, 

z. • .... ,. (2) 

which is the step-up ratio of the coupling. 
'l'he foregoing expression has no theor

etical maximum; that is to say, it increases 
indefinitely with an increase in the capa
dty ratio. However, in design for high 

c, 

c, L 
~ E 
t..:>r I 

I 
tr I 

I 

eJGURE :1 THIS ,'WOWS THE COVPl,/Nr; 
ARRANGEMENT USED IN THE IN'NJR

MED1A1'E FREQUBNCY AMPLIFIER 
Th.1>. t•i-rc·Hit (? 1CJ.,s it!, turt.e(i to the {,1..tenrh_'.(iin.te 

frequency. 

frequencies there is another consideration 
which determines the relative proportions 
of capacities to be used. 

'I'raced in heavy lines in F'ig. 2 is a cir
cmt which lncludes in series the grid-plate 
capacity of tubes 1 and 2 and the capacity 
C,. Due to the potential across the terrain• 
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nals of C, there is a tendency for a current 
to flow in this heavy line circuit. At the 
same time there is also a tendency for cur
rent to flow to the grid of Tube 1, due to 
the potential drop across the terminals of 
capacity C,. Obviously, the resulting feed
back potential impressed upon the grid of 

• 005 

-4.5 

hand. Fixed condensers are used, where 
necessary, being adjusted to the inductance 
by having segments sawed off. The in
ductances themselves are ordinary r.f. coils, 
mounted so as not to couple. 

As a matter of interest Zo is about 125,000 
ohms, and the values of the ratio, Ex . 

I •l•I 1,f-.-----14----}----4--r---_J__+--t---_,__r-+------1-t::l ... , ~. 
-7.5 

f'IGURE IJ. Tl/E CIIWUIT f!IAGRAM FOR TIIE FIRST DETECTOR-OSCIJ,LATOR, TIVO 
I.P., Sl:XONV DETECTUR ANIJ ONE AUDIO IS GIVEN ABOVE 

Normal orid bias is applfrd to the i.f. tHl,cs and some regcnration obtained by means of the 
tickler coil in the sec<md dctectt1r circuit. Tiu· first ddt.:clor employs plate rectification and the 
se<.·ond usf's a grid le-ale and co11'1n1.•a·r. Th,· filament roltage of the second i.f. tube is varied 
as a mca11.'i uf l'ol1,1n,· ro11trul. 

Tube 1 will be the vector sum of the poten
tials across C, and C .. 

If the resistance ~f the indudance was 
negligible the potentials across C, and C, 
would be exactly opposite in phase. It 
may be demonstrated that in this 
case these opposite potentials 
would be of equal magnitude when 
C, equals C,, and the potential of 
the juncture point is sensibly zero 
with respect to the grid. From this 
it follows that in general a feed
back to the grid will m·cur; p"si
tive when C, differs nunwrically 
from and exceeds C,, negative when 
C, differs from and exceeds C,. 

(2) arc approximately 3 in the first, 2 in 
the second, and 3 again in the last coupling; 
and finally a few turns of wire in the de
tector plate circuit are coupled to the last 
inductance to secure regenerative effect. 

Briefly, to sum up, the results 
of dividing the capal'ity arc as fol
lows: The input impl•dance is n·
duced, the secondary voltage is 
inaeased, and the potential of the 
plate with respect to the grid is 
sensibly zero when C, -cc C,. Some
what similar results mav be ~huwn 
to obtain if, instead nf dividing the 
capacity, the induetanl'e had been 
arrangecl in two isolated parts. 

A. LOUK UNDERNEATII TIIE SUIJ-P,INEL 
Th,· coil.~ wo1rnd on ihl' s111wrc l'lldcd forms are r.f. dw!.:cs. 

The small :du·lf at the [l_,Jt curries tho bias batteries. The audiu 
trrn1sformcr mu11 be sc1·11 in thr. l't'11tcr ju:.it. bl'low the terminal 
stri,,. The :~:,udl 111idoet c,nufrnscrs are used to line up the two 
ru11i11g circuits. 

In practice the choiec of equal 
values of C, and C, makes a rather close 
margin to build to. A slight deficiency in 
adjustment to frequency, or a certain un
avoidable degree of magnetic coupling may 
cause oscillation. It is better to make C, 
somewhat the larger of the two. 

In the receiver illustrated the frequc1 ~y 
is about 500 kc.-just below the broadcast 

For tone quality, selectivity, scnsitivit~·• 
and simplicity of tuning, the result is grati
fying. Comparison with a low frequency 
super of known performance indicates th~t 
it has a comparable stage-per-stage an_1pl_1-
fication and sensitivity. And finally, 1t 1s 
single tuning, and as yet has not brought 
in a single station out of place. 
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Straight-Edge Solutions 

I
N our endeavor to speak and think in 
kilocycles instead of meters we are con
stantly embarrassed because all our 
charts are based upon wavelength in me

ters. The result is that in calculating the 
range of a given coil and condenser, for in
stance, we lose as much time in convertin~ 
the wavelength value obtained to its corre
sponding frequency, as is gained by the use 
of a chart requiring only the 
application of a straight-edge 
for the solution of the equa-
tion. 

The two eharts appearing 
herewith should prove of im-
mense assistance in this mat- 500 
ter. We are indebted to Mr. 
Allen B. 'raylor, W6DXH for 
them.1 From the chart ap- 400 
pearing . on this page, it is 
possible by means of a rule or 
other straight r•dge to find 300 
what values of inductance and 
eapacitance may be used to ob-
tail! a given frequency range. 
It 1s also possible if the fre-
quency range is not known to '.200 
ascertain what it will be with 
,!l f,l'iven inductance and ca
pacitance. If the inductance {5 
and frequency 1•ange are i:::, 
known, the value of capaci- ;::: 
l.ance necessary may be oh-~ 
tained. H will, therefore, al- f:_l 
low a rapid solution of your I.J 100 
problem if it concerns in- · .... 
ductance, capacitance and C:: 
frequency of values within the E: 
range of the chart. . \J 

'rhe frequency range of the ~ 
chart is from 150 to 75,000 
kc. with an .inductance range -S 
of from .3 to 2,000 ~thv. Val- , 50 
ues of capacitance between 10 ~ 
and 500 1iplds. are covered. In · (i 
solving an equation in which <::I 40 
there are two kno. wn and one c::i.._ 
unknown factors, it is onlv ;;:s ~ 
necessary to connect on the U 30 
chart by means of any straight 
edge, the two known values. 
The unknown will be found in 25 

the third scale. Onlv one 
range of capacitance is· shown 20 
although there are two ranges 
for both inductance and fre-
quency. 'l'hese are labelled 15 
''A" and ''B". If the figures 
under "A" are used in one 
scale, those under that letter 
in the other should also be IO 
employed. From the other 

1. Allen .8. Taylor, Salt Springs 
Camp, R. Grand E. Co., Martell, Oal!f. 

chart we calculate the inductance of a given 
coil. In calculating the inductance of a 
coil, it will be necessary to know three 
things about it. These are: Its radius ( ½ 
diameter); length in inches, and the num
ber of turns of wire on it. Before you can 
find the inductance, there is one other figure 
that must be known. This is the value of 
"K" or the space factor. 'I'his is a correc-
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tion factor that allows coils of different 
shapes to be fitted into a formula based 
upon a particular shaped coil. Its value 

lower right hand corner. Supposing, for 
instance, that the coil is 3 inches long and 
l inch in radius ( 2 inches in diameter). If 

, may be obtained from the curves in the (Co-ntinued on Page 96) 
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Remote Control Relay 

By Gordon Fixman* 

T HIS relay differs somewhat from the 
:relays commonly used by the amateur 
in that ('urrent flows through the 
windings only when it is operated, 

none being necessary for the holding of 
the armature in position. It is simple in 
construction and can be made of the odds 
and ends that are usually :found in the 
station junk box. 

The unit consists primarily of an arma
ture under spring tension that may be 
attracted to a magnet through which the 
operating current flows. After the arma-

T., drct11t 
f:o he 

c,:mtrolfed 

DIA.GRAM Oli' TffE RELAY 
;l'I,., armatur• A {_. pwot,4 at tk" poitit P and h"'4 

<HM!I frcnn the nuir,nwt h11 the 8Pri"l1 S. The •Pring 
nuit1 h• h.eld. i"r.:. a. bi.ndi"l!:P 1)(>Ht (rr a, regul,n;r &crew 
<Ui'jW1tm,int may b~ pr01Jided de;,.mding up<ni what u 
""aiiabld. 

ture has been drawn to the magnet, it is 
held in that position by means of a latfh 
arrangement. To return the armature to its 
original position, u current is sent through 
a second magnet which releases the latch 
and the spring tension causes the armature 
to move back to the first position. 

Two sets of magnets are needed and may 
be obtained from old bells. 'rhe armature 
A may either be pivoted or it may terminate 
in a short piece of spring material that is 
damped to an upright post. If it is pivoted, 
the adjustment will be somewhat simpler. 
The contact arm C is bolted to the armature 
and should be of spring material so that 
the armature can travel somewhat beyond 
the point at which the contacts make. In -- ---- -- ----------
*W9FEF, 2949 Mai\'nolia St., St. Louis, Mo. 

addition to the coutact Rpring, a rod R is 
rigidly fastened to the end of the armature 
and in conjunction with the latch, holds the 
armature in position after it has been drawn 
to the magnet. In this particular case, the 
rod R was the original clapper on the bell 
from which the relay ,,vas made. 

'Phe latching device consists of a piece 
of brass or other metal mounted on a pivot 
s,.1 that when the rod moves under it, it will 
drop and hold it in place. 'I'o release it, 
eurrent is passed through the magnet which 
lifts the latch and allows the armature to 
spring away from the magnet. 

In order that the action of the latch is 
positive, it may be necessary to add a small 
weight to the end which holds the rod. If 
this is needed it may consist of a machine 
screw and nut with enough additional 
washers to make up the desired weight. A 
stop to prevent the latch from falling down 
to the base when the rod is not under it 
may he made by simply bending a piece of 
,vire so that it will allow only a certain 
amount of movement of the latch. This 
wire mav he fastened to the baseboard. 
Another method is to make the latch long 
enough so that even when the armature is 
as far from it as it ever gets, it will still 
rest upon the rod. '.rhis is probably the 
simpler method of the two. 

'l'he contacts which open and close the 
circuit under control may be made of any 
suitable material and the eross section will 
depend upon the current to be carried by 
them. 

The relay may be operated from an a.c. 
source because the magnet is energized for 

L 

THE I,A:TCH WRICH HOLDS THE .•HfMA.TlJRE 
lN THE "MAKE" P08ITION IS sr-roWN lN 

MORJ,J DETAJL IN THIS BKE1XlH 

such a short period of time and, what is 
of more importance, the pressure on the 
contacts does not depend upon the mag
netic field as is the case with the commoner 
types of relays. 
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Choke Coil Design 
By Herbert F. W areingl' 

There is a ,:teady de,,.and for ittfm-mation aa to the design of epeeial chok" coil,: for filter« and 
for use i,s Heising modulation reactors. '.I'o design a ,,hoke th!lt wul mi,intain ita inductance wh,n 
<'arrying direct current is somewhat troubksome. In the following article the author givea a design 
theor11 and •hows its "pplication to ths modulator ,·eodor of a radio phone set, because this ia the 
most. di1Jicult caRe. This method does ,wt require the assumption of core size, or the udjustment 
c,f air fi"l-' by tria.l, 

IN the minds of many operators a choke 
is just a choke--a large number of turns 
of wire wound around an iron core. It 
is a mystery how some chokes function 

as well as they do. 
Some time ago the writer was requested

to design a Heising modulation reactor for a 
5,000-watt broadcasting plant and in view of 
the above did it with three ideas :in mind: 

A-To design a good reactor for this 
particular station. 

B-To formulate and collect his own ideas 
of what a good choke should be and do. 

C-To pass his ideas along through QST. 
Many of the principles involved in that 

design are applicable to the design of any 
choke carrying a direct component of cur
rent and even to the transformer used in 
audio amplifying circuits. Some of the 
principles apply only to chokes or trans
formers carrying a wide l.iand of frequencies 
superimposed on a direct current and since 
these points do not apply to the ordinary 
filter choke it would confuse the reader to 
attempt to discuss both the filter choke and 
the modulator choke at once. The discus
sion will therefore cover the most complete 
case; that of the modulator or Heising 
choke. 

THE DESIGN OBJECT 

Since a design method can be introduced 
more easily in connection with an example 
we will take the case of the modulator re
actor for a 5000-watt radiophone station 
which uses 5-kilowatt water-cooled tubes 
such as were made by the Kellogg Switch
board and Supply Company of Chicago. The 
normal voltage applied to these tubes is 
10,000 and the current per tube is one am
pere, therefore the current through the 
choke which operates at the position L in 
Fig. 1 is to be 2 amperes. The peak voltages 
between windings and core under normal 
t-onditions will run to 25,000 volts. It was 
suggested above that the modulator choke 
is a more difficult case than the filter choke. 
This is true because the frequency range to 
he covered is far greater and the frequencies 

•W9NY, W9FUZ, ln.struct.or in radio, University of 
Wisconsin, Extension Div., Milwaukee, Wis. 

must be handled more nearly alike. This 
point deserves separate discussion. 

FREQUENCY RANGE 

Whereas the filter choke is concerned with 
a small band of frequencies even ordinary 
speech requires a much wider band. In tele
phone work the frequency range shown in 
I<'ig. 2 is considered excellent for practical 
telephone con-versation. (Anderson, Clem
ent. DeCoutouly, I. R. E., Vol. 13, No. 4) 
This curve was made at the modulator reac
tor and does not show any distortion occur
ring in the oscillator and antenna circuits. 
'fhe frequency characteristic required for 

B-
FIGURE 1 

music is even more difficult. It seems to the 
writer that for very good transmission of 
music the frequency characteristic should be 
horizontal from 20 cycles per second to 
1.0,000 c.p.s. The large organ pipes go down 
to 16 cycles, the bass drum has a very low 
fundamental, and the bass voice can go 
down quite low. Admitting that the low 
:frequencies are felt as much or more than 
heard, why cheat the B.C.L. out of the feel
ing? It is part of the music. If a sound ia 
composed of a fundamental and harmonfo 
overtones, the fundamental and lower har
monics may be omitted and still the pitch 
and quality will sound the same. The miss
ing frequencies are supplied by the ear, due 
to its non-linear characteristics. This is 
probably the reason that low frequencies are 
heard at all from most broadcasters on most 
receivers. 

It is true that 5,000 cycles is the upper 
limit of fundamental frequencies produced 
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by most instruments and it is also true that 
many broadcasting stations deliberately at
tenuate these high frequencies to cut down 
microphone hissing and other unpleasant 
noises. Many receiving sets do the same 
thing for the same reason. However, it is the 
higher overtones that provide the brilliance 
and "color" of music and the articulation of 
spoken words. 'rhe frequencies present 

FIGURE f 

when the fricative consonants are spoken 
are very high; the characteristic frequency 
of the letter S is about 10,000 c.p.s. Many 
noises are composed of high frequencies en
tirely. The upper limit of hearing is be
tween 10,000 and 20,000 e.p.s. depending 
upon the person. For these reasons a desire 
for a 1.0,000-cycle upper limit to the straight 
part of the curve does not seem extravagant. 
Our "most difficult case" therefore calls for 
a choke with a fiat characteristic from 20 
t'.p.s. to 10,000 c.p.s. 

It should be pointed out, however, that 
only a radiophone station wishing to trans
mit extremely pleasing music needs so wide 
a hand. The ear cannot detect changes in 
volume of less than 10 percent and therefore 
it is also not necessary that the characteris
tic be exactly :flat. In our example we are 
not considering engineering design, but 
scientific design. In other words we are 
looking for the best and not for the best at 
a specified price. 

THEORY 

It is of course necessary to be clear as to 
the work that the choke must do. Refer
ring to Fig. 1 the choke coil L is the part of 
the equipment to be designed in this paper. 
'rhe plate current for both the oscil
lator and the modulator flows through this 
choke coil. 

The principle of Heising modulation is as 
follows: If the modulator grid is made 
less negative than normal, the modulator 
plate current increases. The decrease in 
plate resistance of the modulator lowers the 
total plate circuit resistance, which causes 
a larger current to flow through the ,~hoke 
from the plate source. This change in cur
rent induces a voltage in the choke, which 

is opposed to that of the source, thus low
ering the voltage applied to both plates. 
When the oscillator plate voltage is low, 
the plate current is low also, therefore the 
oscillations in the antenna circuit are feeble. 
Most of the current is now flowing through 
the modulator plate ('ircuit because of its 
lowered resistance. 

On the other side of the speech eycle the 
modulator grid is made more negative than 
normal, causing its plate eurrent to de
crease. The increase in modulator plate 
resistance now causes the total plate cur
rent to decrease, thus generating a voltage 
in the choke which aids the source, and 
which therefore increases the voltage ap
plied to both plates. This increases the Ol'l

cillator plate current, and the strength of 
the oscillations in the antenna circuit. Most 
of the decrease in modulator plate current 
appears as an increase in oscillator plate 
current, since the inductance of the modula
tor reactor tends to keep the total plate 
current constant. In this way the signal 
frequency variations of modulator. grid volt
age are ,~hanged to signal frequency varia
tions of antenna current. 

The variations of oscillator plate voltage 
affect the frequency at whiC"h the tube os
cillates. Therefore, it is preferable to gen
erate the radio frequency carrier in a tube 
with no modulation applied to it, and to 
modulate the power amplifier tube. 

In Fig. !} is shown the equivalent circuit 
of the choke and its assodated apparatus, 
with the choke considered as a source of 
alternating voltage. This is in line with 

T<'WURE s 

J 
T 

GENERAL DESIGN 

the suggestion above that the effect of tho 
choke may he eonsidered as a source of 
momentary voltages added to or opposed to 
the normal plate voltage. 

The induced voltage, e, of the choke is 
e=L di/dt. 

We will for a moment consider the in
ductance L t:o be independent of frequency 
over the audio range. We desire the induced 
voltage e to be of the same amplitude at all 
frequencies, assuming the same modulator 
grid voltage. Then di/ dt must be constant 
for all frequencies. With increase of fre-
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quency, the current amplitude remaining the 
same, the rate of change of magnetic flux 
in the choke increases directly. We must 
therefore cause the current variations in the 
choke to decreafle directly as the frequency 
increases. If the circuit contains only in
ductance this is done automatically because 
the reactance of the drcuit varies directly 
with f. However we have the parallel re
sistances Rmp Rop and also the resistance of 
the choke in the circuit. The effect of these 
resistances can be seen in Fig. 4. It can be 
seen that the lower the circuit resistance the 
more nearly does the impedance vary as the 
frequency, also that with a given resistance 
this condition holds more nearly exactly as 
the reactance of the choke coil is increased. 
The use of small inductance and high resist
ance would discriminate against the lower 
frequencies which have already been seri
ously attenuated in the input amplifter. 

From the foregoing we may conclude that 
the choke should be designed to have a min
imum effective resistance which includes the 

FIGURE 4 
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direct current resistance, skim effect, hy
~teresis and eddy current losses in copper 
and iron. An effective resistance increasinir 
with frequency would not seem to be objec
tionable. Efficiency however demands a low 
power loss and low voltage drop in the choke. 
We may also conclude that the choke must 
have high inductance to minimize the dis
crimination against lower frequencies and 
the loss of modulator plate current varia
tions through the choke. 

MAGNETIC EFFECTS 

It was assumed above that the inductance 
L was a constant quantity. However, the 
magnetic skin effect was neglected and this 
effect causes an apparent change of perme
ability of the iron with frequency. The 
actual permeability has not changed but 
the cross section of iron affected by the 
magneto motive force decreases, the flux 
being confined to the skin of the iron 
at very high frequencies. The reason 
for this depends on the fact that 
the fluxes produced by the eddy currents 
oppose the main flux in the laminations. 
Alexanderson (Proc. A. I. E. E., Vol, XXX, 
pp. 2433) st;1ted that the apparent perme-

ability of soft iron strips .003" thick de
creased to 10 percent of the normal at 200 
kilocycles. If the magnetic skin effect de
creases the active area of the iron in the 
choke, the inductance will also decrease at 
high frequencies. 'fhis will cause the de
gree of modulation to be lower at the higher 
frequencies and so introduce distortion. We 
may conclude that the core must be so 

chosen that the skin effect will not come 
seriously into play below our upper limit of 
10,000 cycles. 'fhe obvious way to do this 
is to use iron so thin that the penetration 
will still be 100 percent at 10,000 cycles. It 
seems necessary also to exercise care in 
assembling the laminations to see that they 
are well insulated from each other in order 
to minimize eddy current losses and magnet
ic skin effect. 

CAPACITY EFFECTS 

We shall next consider the condenser Cd 
shown shunted across the inductance in l<'ig. 
3. Whenever an inductance and capacitance 
are connected in parrallel reasonance occurs 
at some frequency and at this frequency the 
impedance of the combination is theoreti
cally infinite and practically very high. ln 
our case at the resonant frequency all of the 
variations in modulator plate current would 
pass through the oscillator while at all other 
frequencies some of the variation would es
cape through the choke. The equivalent cir
cuit is shown as Fig. 5 in which Rmp is con
sidered as a source of alternating current. 
We desire all of this current to pass through 
R.,, the oscillator plate circuit, without hav
ing any of it by-passed through the coil L or 
its distributed capacity c.. This means a 
coil of high inductance and a condenser of 
small capacity. It is desirable to have the 
resonant frequency of the combination above 
the highest frequency to be transmitted, 
which is 10,000 cycles. Fig. 6 shows the 
current by-passed around the oscillator by 

Rop 

fi'IGURE 6 

the tioil-condenser combination at variou11 
frequencies. At low frequencies relatively 
large currents pass through the coil and at 
high frequencies relatively large currents 
pass through the condenser. It would 
appear that the effect of these shunted 
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currents would be to cause the 
phase angle of the low frequency currents 
to be shifted ahead and the angle of the 
high frequency currents to lag. If the 
power source has poor regulation a 
secondary voltage variation ma;v be pro
duced. 

SUMMARY 
We may conclude the reactor design shall 

have minimum distributed capacity consist
ent with reasonable cost, dimensions, 
weight and difficulty of construction. It 
must have low effective resistance, high 
inductance and thin iron with laminations 
well insulated. 

CALCULATIONS 
A.n inductance of 60 henrys was chosen as 

reasonably suited to the requirements men
tioned above. 'rhe greatest alternating cur
rent will flow through the reactor at the 
lowest frequency and at 20 cycles the reac
tance of this inductance is 7500 ohms. The 
resistances in the drcuit will not increase 
the impedance materially. 

The tubes require a non-signalling plate 
voltage of 10,000 when delivering their 
rated output. If one hundred percent modu-

5()00 

FREQUENCY 
FlGllRE r, 

lation could be employed without distortion, 
the choke should generate an alternating 
Yoltage of 10,000('\/2=:7000 effective at all 
frequencies ·,vith 1naximum swing of the 
modulator grid voltage. This would cause 
the resultant plate voltage to vary from 0 
to 20,000. Actually, 100% modulation can
not be reached without distortion due to th,:, 
bend in the plate voltage, plate current 
tharacteristics at low plate currents. How
ever, as no characteristics of the tube to be 
nsed are available, the ehoke will be de
signed for the worst Mnditions. 

The greatest alternating current com
ponent of the reactor current will flow at 
the lowest frequency. This component will 
be E/Z=7000/7500::cc0.\.JH amperes. The 
peak value of this current will be 0.9H 
,/bl.31 amperes. The direct ('Ul'rent. 
through the choke is to be 2 amperes and 
the maximum instantaneous current will be 
3.3 amperes while the minimum will be 0.7 
amperes. 

To show the relative largeness of these 
by-passed currents at the lower frequencies, 
we ahall calculate these current!! for higher 

frequencies. At 1000 <'ycles the reactance is 
376,000 ohms and the current wil.l be only 
0.018 amperes while at our highest fre
quency of 1.0,000 cycles the reactance is 
3,760,000 ohms and the current but 0.0018 
amperes, or less than 2 milliamperes. 

In the choice of core material there are 
two important losses to be <:-onsidered, the 
hystersis loss and eddy-current loss. Both 
affect the effective resistance of the choke 
which we wish to be as low as uossible. 'fhe 
eddy currents that flow in the core also 
cause the magnetic skin effect. The shape 
of the saturation curve is of great impor
tance also. In addition to the above magnet
ic qualities anotheer point to he eonsidercd 
is the procurability of the material. 

The hysteresis Joss is directly propor
tional to the frequency if the maximum flux 
density remains constant and to the 1,tj 
power of the maximum flux density if the 
frequency remains constant. In our case, as 
the frequency increases, the current and 
therefore the flux decreases. It would seem 
that the hysteresis loss would vary inverse
ly as the :frequency which in turn means 
that the effective resistance would vary in
v-ersely as to frequency which is opposite to 
the requirement derived at in the chapter 
on general design. For this reason we shall 
choose for our core a material having a low 
hysteresis loss. -

The eddy current loss is probably indepen
dent of frequency. However, we wish to 
keep it as low as posslhle for two r<'asons. 
The first reason is that of keeping down the 
effective resistance and the ~econd is be
,,ause the magnetic skin effect is eaused by 
the eddy currents. To minimize these cur
rents the material should have a high re
:oistivity and should be in the form of thin 
laminations. 

The material that best fits the above 
specifications is ,1% f.ilicon steel of No. ::m 
U.S. Std. sheet gauge. It .is 0.014 inches 
thick. Steinmetz gives the following for
mula for calculating the penetration of al
ternating flux: P=35701,jlµf, where 
I, is the e,:,nductivity, ii is the permeability, 
and f, is the frequency. The resistivity of 
4% silicon l<""'ollansbee steel sheets is given in the Standard Handbook for Electrical 
Engineers as 51.15 microhoms /em which 
gives a conductivity of 19,550 mhos/cm. 
The maximum permeability is given as 
,'.,400. Therefore, the penetration 
P=B570l'\/fa.55ox:;,4oox10,ooo=o.004gg 

cm., or 0.0111" at 10,000 cyrles. Our sheets 
are, then, thin enough. Perhaps the ideal 
material from the standpoint of eddy cur
rent losses and the accompanying skin effect 
would be the compressed powdered iron 
cores used in carrier current work. However, 
it was not known where this material could 
be obtained in the required quantity in 
short notice. 
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The. insulation between the laminations 
is we!\ taken eare of by the oxide on the 
sheet. · Painting is not considered necessary 
as it only decreases the space factor of the 
core. 

We must now turn our attention to the 
general shape of the core. At the frequen
des used, the major portion of the distri
buted capacity is between layers and from 
end turns to ,·ore. For this reason a coil 
that has a short axial length and a deep 
radial depth will have the minimum distri
lmted capacity, other fadors remaining the 
same. This is because each condenser (layer 
to layer) has a smaller capacity, and be
cause there are more of these smaller con
densers in series. Another factor affecting 
the di~tributed capacity is the distance be
tween· the end turns and the core. The core 
brings the end turns of all layers .and the 
inside layers electrically closer together, and 
thereiore increases the capacity. 1:<'or this 
reason a space will be left between the 
turns and the eore. and between the inside 
layers and the core: This construction will 
re·auire more iron and copper than if the 
('hoke were designed for the maximum space 
or weight ei:onomies, but is necessary to 
minimize the distributed capacity. 

The eapacity between !ayers will vary 
Inversely as the distances between the coµ
per of the layers. Double cotton covered 
wire could be used for this purpose, but as 
the turn-to-turn capacity is unimportant at 
audio freauencies, enamel covered wire may 
be used to decrease the total size of the 
choke. An insulating paper will be placed 
between layers, for the triple purposes of 
decreasing the distributed capacity, increas
ing the insulation, and making it possible 
to wind a smoother coil. 

The size of the wire affects the distributed 
capacity, as wPll as the heating, the resist
ance, the eost. and the size of the choke. 
The larger the wire, the lower the resistance 
and heating, but the higher the distributed 
capacity, cost and size. A reasonable com
µromise between thebe factors is to ealculate 
the wire size from the allowable tempera
ture rise. 

Another feature of construction that will 
decrease the distributed capacity is to wind 
the coils in pies, these pies being spaced 
from each other. 'fhis will also allow of 
tapping different values of inductance into 
the circuit if such a thing should at any time 
be found desirable. If an even number of 
pies is used, it will allow connecting the two 
halves in parallel, thus adapting the choke 
for use with tubes operating at heavier cur
rents and lower voltages. 

Let us ralculate the distributed capacity 
that is allowable to bring the resonant 
period of the choke to the highest frequency 
used. Resonance obtains when wL=l/mC, 
or resonant frequency f=0.159/,/lc; where 

Lis in henries and C is in farads. For f= 
10,000 eycles then, 

. ,jiJ:::::: 0.159 /(\/ElOXI0,000) . 
or C = 0.00004:cl rnierofarads !li' only 
,i,2 picofarads. A glance at t~e size of t~is 
figure will convince anyone of the necef-\s1~y 
for the slress that has been placer! on th_1s 
feature of the design, and the care that will 
be required to bring the resonant hump up 
near the high end of the useful frequency 
range. It must also be remembered that the 
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blocking condenser, tube capacities, and the 
like, are also in parallel with the choke for 
audio frequencies. 

With the above points in mind it can be 
,,een that a choke of the core type ean be 
built to have iess distributed capacity than 
one of the shell type. 

We shall now turn our attention to the 
flux induced by the current flowing through 
the coil. A. saturation curve for the mater
ial decided on is shown as Figure 26 Sec. _4 
of the Standard Handbook. This curve 1s 
reproduced roughl?' as Fig. 7_. We wi.5~ to 
work over as straight a portion as poi:;s1ble 
of this characteristic for the same reason we 
wish to confine the operation of a tube to 
the linear portion of its characteristic. F'or 
this reason, and still working the iron. as 
high as possible to keep down eost and ~1ze, 
a flux density of 80,000 lines per square mch 
maximum seems reasonable. The current 
corresponding to this flux density. is the 
maximum instantaneous current, which was 
calculated above to be 3.3 amperes. 

On the linear portion of the magnetization 
curve of the iron with air gaps the flux is 
proportional to t~e current. '.rherefore t~e 
ratio of the maximum current to the m1m
rnum current is the same as the ratio of the 
maximum fiux to the minimum flux. From 
this relation we find that the minimum flux 
will be 80,UU0X0.7/8.:3==17,000 lines per 
square inch. This confines the operation, 
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even at the lowest frequency where the cur
rent swing is large, to the fairly straight 
portion of the curve. 

This fixes the normal or non-signalling 
value of flux to the average of the above two 
figures, which is 50,000 lines per square inch 
induced by the d.c. component of choke cur
rent producing no e.m.f. 

In Figure 8 is shown a sketch of the eore. 
The cross section of the core is square and 
"a" inches on a side. 'rhe window area is 
hh square inches. 

The fundamental equation for e.m.f. in the 
t.ransformer is E='1A4fTqi10-• volts, where 
E is the effective value of a sinusoidal volt
age, f is the frequency, T is the number of 
turns in series and <Jl is the peak value of the 
alternating flux. The peak flux density was 
c·aleulated above to be 80,000 at a frequency 
of 20 eycles. We shall denote this flux 
density by B,. 

'fhe total flux is equal to the flux density 
times the cross sectional area of the iron. 
The space factor of the iron is, as usual, 
assumed to be 0.9, the other 0.1 of the cross 
section being taken up by the insulating 
oxide, etc. Therefore q:, in our case is 0.9B,a'. 

Our voltage equation now becomes E= 
4.44f'l'0.9B,a'lO-• which reduces to E = 
.1fTb,a•10-a. If we now multiply both sides 
of this equation by the current I, we obtain 
.P::::;,ifITB,a•10--. In this equation there are 
two unknown quantities, T and a. \Ve must 
eliminate one of these unknowns to solve the 
1,;quation. 

We shail eiiminate •r as follows: A safe 
value for the eurrent density U in the wire 
is about 1,000 amperes per square inch. 
'fhere will be a certain ratio between the ac
tual copper area in the window and the win-

Flc?URE 11 

dow area. This ratio is called the spaee fac
tor for the window, and is denoted by K. Be
cause of the large part of the window area 
taken up by insulation in our case, we shall 
assume this space factor K to be 0.25, al
though it may be as small as 0.12. Then 
the product Kbh gives us the area of eopper 
in the window, which when multiplied by 
the eurrent density U gives us the total 
number of ampere turns IT. 

Therefore we can substitute for IT its 
equal KbhU. 1rhis changes the equation to 

P=4fB,a'KbhU10-•. The power, P, is the 
product of the alternating effective voltage 
and the direct eurrent through the choke. 
We now have three unknowns in the equa
tion, but these three quantities are all di
mensions of the eore and can be expressed 
in terms of each other. Our equation now 
becomes a"bh= (P10") / (4B,KUf). 

We must now decide on the relation be
tween a, b and H. From our remarks above 
(•oncerning distributed capacity, we conclude 
that reasonable dimensions will be h=a, and 
b=2a. Therefore our equation finally be
comes :i.a•:,-::10"P/4B,KUf. Solving this 
equation, 2a•= (7,000X2><:1.00,000,000)/ (4X 
30,000X0.25:x.1,000X 20) ==2,33::l, or a=5.84". 
We shall use 6 inches for a, 6 inches for h, 
and 12 inches for b. 

The original voltage equation when solved 
for T becomes T::::::10"El4.44fcp. Solving this 
equation. the number of turns necessary on 
the choke is T = (7,000 X 10,000,000) / ( 4.44 X 
20><)rn,OOOX0.9X3G) =8,630 turns. 'rhis 
number of turns ,vill be distributed between 
two legs, so the number of turns per leg will 
be 4,300. Two pies will be used on each leg, 
so the number of turns per pie will be 2,160. 

'J'he next step is to ealculate the size of 
wire to be used. The direct current through 
the choke is to be 2 amperes, and the current 
density assumed above was 1,000 amperes 
per square inch. 'l'he cross sectional area of 
the wire will then be 0.002 square inches, or 
2,546 circular mils. 'fhe nearest commercial 
size to this is No. 16 B. & S., which has an 
area of 2.583 C.M. 'This is well. because the 
heating varies as the square of the current, 
and therefore the current producing the 
heating ,vhen signalling is greater than 2 
amps. 

The next thing we wish to know is the 
thickness of the insulating tubes and flanges 
required. Bakelite was chosen for the sheet 
material, because of its easy procurability. 
The Stnd. Handbook gives the dielectric 
strength of this material as 600 volts per mil. 
.As we wish to insulate this choke for 25,-
000-volt peaks during normal operation, the 
thickness required will be 25,000/600= 
0.05." With a factor of safety of 5, ¾." 
material will be required. 'fhis thickness is 
also necessary for mechanical strength. It 
must also be kept in mind that very high 
voltages are induced in a choke of this type 
when tube failures oc<'ur, and the insula
tion should be designed accordingly. The 
eore of the usual type of choke saturates at 
('Urrents slightly above normal (often be
low), and therefore high voltages cannot be 
produced. 

Much ingenuity may be used in the in
sulation design, as square and round in
sulating tubes of the required sizes are 
1·arely manufactured. 'fherefore this fea
ture will be left to the individual builder. 
In addition to the insulation, air spaces 

( C<mtinu.ed ,m. Page r J) 
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Debunking Crystal Control 
By J. Herbert Hollister* 

W
ITH the big jam which becomes ef
fective January 1st aimost upon us, 
it seems timely to point out one big 
fact concerning crystal control 

which has been sadly neglected. To wit: Its 
utter simplicity. When piezo-electric oscil
lators were first brought to our attention, 
the whole thing seemed woefully complex. 
Crystal articles with their multi-tube cir
cuits aimost seemed to invite one to try 
something else. But the desirability of that 
beautiful flute-like ping, which comes only 
from the quartz plate, would not down and 
now we find that the thing is not so very 
difficult after all. 

Today, with two 210's and two crystals, the 
writer is enjoying all of the thrill of many 
long chats and some good foreign 
contacts with none of the grief 
which seems to go hand in fist 
with high power. 

thousandths of an inch by the factor in order 
to arrive at the approximate wave length in 
meters. 

With the micrometer, measure the thick
ness of the blank at each corner and in the 
center and mark the thickness directly on 
the crystal with a pencil. Then dump a 
bit o.f !.he coarse abrasive on a piece of 
glass and mix a few drops of water with 
it, spreading the gunk around with a finger. 
From here on, it is simply a matter of 
bearing down on the blank and 1:ubbing it 
around on the glass, checking with the 
miernmeter until approximately the desired 
uniform thickness has been reached. 

Next comes the fine abrasive and another 
piece of glass with more frequent applica-

T'HR W1RlNG DIAGRAM 

Until recently it has been some
thing of a problem to acquire the 
necessary bit of vibrating 1·ock. 
Prices have been high for finished 
crystals and .rood 1Jlanks have 
been scarce. Then, too, there has 
been that mental hazard. the 
fe~ling that to successfully grind 
a plate and get it to oscillate 
somewhere near where one wanted 
it to, was almost a bit of black 
magic. 

Ifot now, excellent :m00-kc. 
plates may be obtained for a 
reasonable sum, and for those 
who prefer to "roll their own" 

lfr•th the crustal tl, .. nd nm·t,Ufier tubes are %-ifle. the atnr,lifie-r 
)&ing overrit,·d aR i. Jrequenr.y doub/.er. PlatAJ and Jilammit 8UP
pl11 is obtained jrom a 1'horda.;-son L'V'<>. f(IP8 t.-ra1ufo-r1ne-r. ,By 
1neo:-ns nf plun•in oryst,ils a.1ul 11latP. inductanc-ee~ oJJfn"v-tion nwy 
fie had ,nr. either the 1/500- &r 7uOO-kc. band. :/'he 11.em, tube con
necfrd to the amplifier vlab~ tan.Jr. circuit initi.cat,-;s -u.,hen resrnt-
121u·e in ubtained.. in thitc 'fH1,,rticul'.a,r cmM~ it is 1u-1H1tihle to key 
in i.he a.ntenna, jeed line. the tra.tis;n.itter ru11.-nin.(J co-n.stantly. 

there are plenty of tested and guaranteed 
blanks available, the complPtion of which 
is neither complicated nor difficult. 

GRINDING THE CRYSTAL 

The one absolute necessity for the grind
ing job is a micrometer caliper with which 
to gauge the thickness. and most of us can 
usually borrow such tools in a pinch. A few 
scraps of almost any kind of glass, some No. 
120 carborundum or alundum grain for the 
rough grinding, and some FF or FFF ditto 
for the smoothing-up job completes the lay
out. 

The blank you buy should have- one side 
finished when you get it, and a statement as 
to the axis on which it was cut, or better, a 
notation of its thickness factor. The writer 
has found that plates cut on various axes 
run from 2.6 meters to 8.9 meters pei· thous
andth of an inch in thickness. 'I'hen, given 
this factor to start with, it is only necessary 
to multiply the thickness of the plate in 
*W9DRD, Lake forest Club, Edwar(\sville, :t(ans;is. 

tions of the micrometer, until your plate 
oscillates at the desired frequency. 

Maximum output may not be ob
tained if the variation in thickness 
exceeds .0002" in the :moo-kc. region 
and .0001" in thinner plates. 'rhe writer 
has found cases where the output was ma
terially hoosted by grinding the middle of 
the plate about .0001" thinner than the 
edges. This is best done in grinding by 
applying pres,mre in the center with the 
,~raser on the wrong end of a pencil. The 
edges may be deaned up and slightly 
beveled on a carborundum stone or an oil 
stone of most any kind. 

PLUG-IN CRYSTAL MOUNTING 

The need for a small, inexpensive dust
proof crystal holder of the plug-in type had 
been felt here for a long time before the 
idea finally occurred to the writer that such 
a gadget might be assembed from ordinary 
work shop scraps. 

First a piece of ¾" bake lite was squared 
up to 11/4" on a side, and then a 1" square 
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was eut out of that with a coping saw, 
(genus five and tenus) leaving· a \,\," rim 
nf hakelite, with a hole in the <'.enter large 
enough i.-o accommodate a crystal slightly 
iess than 1" square. Then a piece of 1/16" 
brass was cut out and squared up to just 
fit the 1 ½" square of bake lite, and fastened 
t.n same with four 8-48 maehine screws. thus 
forming the bottom plate of the holder. 

In one side of the bakelite rim two holes 
w,~re drilled "•" apart and tapped to receive 
/i-:.12 Generai Radio plugs. One of these 
plugs was eut otf so that it did not extend 
throug-h the hakelite. and was cnnnected to 
·che hot.tom plate of the holder by means 1,f 
a piece of light spring bras;,. · 

'rhe other plug was allowed to extend 
just throuJ!,'h the bakelite, so that a narrow 
strip of .001" ;;him stock (•,:,uld be soldered 
to it and then to the renter of the top plate, 
making the other contact. The top plate fa 
a brass slug of the type used in the manu
facture of brass tags, but any light metal 
disc will serv,· a.,; well. lt rests on the crys
tal of its own weight. 

'I'he cover is a 1. 11~" square pie('e of 1116" 
brown bakelite which was used onlv because 
the writ.er (1!1Ce bought a sheet or" the stuff 

THE! CRYSTA.L MOU.NTIN(; 
The Cl"Y8tal lit>B on fhP, lnwP.r ;ilnte which i~ of brt'.l..'!t8, 

'J'h.'!- u.111)er pl11te rest~ u-ri th~ ":ry:,t,a.l a.·,td iH (:O'rtrif.'t'.l.etl 
l!) th~ ;1iua hy ,nertttH l)j v J_l'i,~c11 (ij nhim ~,ro."fs. The 
J:07; of the t''l81:' is of bakelitP fl-R M the .-Jfn1-t_!f:r to whirh 
the top a.nd hottom. are ,fastWH'1d, ht this ?HtrticWar 
M.i)irtttinf!. f. ;\,lit m~u:we u.,P.re w::pd tn hold the two 
tdnt.ew tn f.hP. hok~lite. 1.tJutcer, '!'hey ar~ locatetl ,.it the 
t~orttF?'S tHid f-:-ut'!i :ct~:re·~,, [lilet:J half wny through the. 
luJ.kelit., s-p,tefl'. it mi,oht be S•Hrt-c·a.ihat l:fl:ro-nywr to 
d•=iil r.fra.·ruTI~·e hofrR fn. the hrikelitP. }l!f-!!!'3/i (t·rid thrP.fl.d 
t.h,, bra.ffs r1hit1:. 1uri'nu hut fou.r sttf.:Wa for thB job. 

and never t(luld find a use for it before. Of 
course any sort of thin RhPeting may be used 
here as it is only a dust eover. 

One item of importance i,; the preparation 
of the contact surfaces of the two electrodes. 
'l'he face to be used was first smoothed down 
with emery cloth held flat on a piece of plate 
glass, then ground with powdered pumice 
and water on a µlate glass lap, in the same 
way that l'rystals are ground. The pumice 
do.;s nnt dig- in and ride a round with the 
brass like <'arborundum. If doubt exists as 
to the flatness of the surface, a bit of Prus
sian blue on plate glass will show up the 
high spots on the brass. 

By using one of these mountings for each 
,-rystal in general use here, with the fre
quency engraved on the cover, the vn·iter 
has been able to dispense with all of the 
fuss and bother of washing the crystals and 

Bra.1s -.>iurr, . r ,c 

,:;onnectar \ Bake111/ 

~~/4WPAt1l [ f 
Cr'lst,:;/ I '·,,,. Brass 

J'HE COMPl,E1'ED IHYSTAL M<illN7'/Nf! IS 
SHOWN ,1BO'V.E - -

lt i.ff reRti-ng O>'t thB lvwer hra.111t 7,lat.e which i~ th~ 
proper pus-itio-tt- jrrt operatioft.. The. srnall pi"'C8 o,f 
.~him hra.~-~ -mnkin,a rontot!t ht'!tWPP.'Yf. <h~ hr«.'fB vlate 
a·rul the GN, ?ilug 1;w,y be life-n. 'J'he r-ther co-nt-act is 
,ruule 1,nl.ernal!v. 

has reduced i:.he breakage hazard to a 
minimum. 

Mueh confusion has been eaused by the 
r. f. ammeter in the crystal tank circuit. 
The output of the erystal is a matter 1,t' 
wattage, and the eurrent in the tank is of 
eourse dependent upon the r. f. resistance 
present; our old friend, the L-C ratio again. 

The a<.:rompanying ;,ketch depicts the 
writer's pet layout in its present stage of 
development and the proof of its effective 
6implicity lies in the fact that it worked 
heautifuliy the first time the key was 
pressed. Since that time a perfectly good 
Armstrong rig with its 852 has just been 
in the way. 

• •• 
Straight-Edge Solutions 

we follow thf' hodzontal line for 1-inch radi
us until it meets the vertical line for 8 
inches in length, we find that they meet Just 
ahout half way hetween the 0.7 and 0.8 
diagonal lines. This means that the shaoe 
factor will he 0.'75. · 

The next ;,tep is to connect together with 
a straight edge, those scales that havf' like 
.Roman· numerals at their top in the order 
in which they are numhered. Thus we 
start by connecting the scales for the length 
of the coil and its number of turns because 
these are labelled I. The point at which 
the rule crosses the transfer line under the 
numeral I is indicated by a dot and the rule 
run between that point and the rarlius acale 
labelled II. We mark its position on the 
transfer line, IL projecting from this to the 
Hpace :factor ;,,eale, III, finding our answer 
on the inductance scale, III. Thus. know
ing three facts about the coil and perform
ing four simple operations. it is possible to 
,·,dculate the inductance of it. 

-H.P. W. 
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Reger:erative Coupling Devices in Audio 
Amplifiers 
By J. K. Clapp* 

F 
OR purposes where highly selective 
amplifiers are desired, the arrange
ment herewith described is of consider
able interest. This particular circuit 

is an extension of the familiar amplifier 
shown in Figure 1. With the tuned circuit 
LC of Fig. 2A is associated the vacuum 
tube a 11nd the tickler coil L1, by means of 
·which the ptfective resistance of the tuned 
c.ircuit LC may be greatly reduced at and 
near the resonant frequency of the circuit. 
'l'he use of such a regenerative network in 
connection with the suppression of a single 
frequency in audio frequency measurements 
has been described by J. A. Stratton.' Here 
the inverse application is made to build up 
a high amplification at a single frequency. 
The amplification here considered is given 
by the ratio of V, to V,, that is, the ratio of 

FIG.1 

the voltage appearing between the grid and 
lilament of tube 2 to the voltage impressed 
between g-rid and filament of tube 1. 

CONCEPT OF OPERATION OF AMPLIFIER 

In discussing the eircuit arrangement, it 
is convenient to think of tube 3 as an es
sential element of the impedance network 
which is associated with the plate drcuit 
of tube 1, as shown schematically in Fig. ::rn. 
For such an amplifier, the amplification is 
given by: 

Where:-

k:.."" --- ....• (1) 
l'p 

1 + --z,, 

IL=amplification of tube 1. 
r,,= its dynamic internal plate 

eircuit impedance. 
Z,.=impedance of plate circuit 

load. 

·""l:i'ormerlY in)-1,truc.tor in the Communication Labora
tory of the Ma••· institute of Technology_ Now with 
the General .l:tai:ti<;> Compapy of l)ambridge, 1,1,ie~. 

This amplification is many times con• 
sidered as a function of the load z. as 
plotted in Fig. 3. Consideration of Equation 
l shows that if Zr is much greater than 

1----z.p---....i 
FIG. 2A 

rp, k approaches µ as a limit. In such cases, 
no consideration is given to the possibility 
of giving to z,, the characteristics of a nega
tive resistance. If the quantity l'p over 
Z,, be given values lying between O and -1., 
it is seen that k may become very large. 

To consider this in detail it is convenient 
to rearrange Equation 1 as follows: 

-- - + 1 =1 
k ( r,, ) 

µ z,, 
...... (2) 

~vhich is seen to be the equation of a hyper
bola, with its center at (-1,0), when k over 
ft and rv over ZP are taken as variables. 

FIG.2B 

This function is shown in Fig. •i. This graph 
is of considerable interest since it indicates 
that the amplification goes through no dis
continuity or abrupt change as the plate 
load is given extremely large positive or 
negative values. 

.L ''Complete Suppression of a Single Prequeney 
hy Means of Resonant Circuits and Regeneration/' 
J. A. Stratton. J. 0. S. A. and R. S. I., Vol. 18, No 1, 
July 1926, pp 95-105. 
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The concept of a negative resistance as 
equivalent to the effect of regeneration is 

/,I- --··--------··-- --

Zp-• 
FIG. 3 

Ta K~µwhen 
Zp=c-o 

well established, though sometimes ques
tioned.' The idea here certainly seems 
straightforward and yields a ready inter
pretation of the performance of the circuit. 
Consider now the tuned circuit LC in which 
the series resistances of the elements are 
indicated. as in Fig. 5., with the effect of the 
regenerating tube at the resonant frequency 
represented by the negative resistance -R. 
By varying the coupling between L, and k 
the value of -R may be varied through a 
wide range. If -R is sufficiently large, the 
impedance between A and B is a negative 
resist.ance at resonance, the value of rv 
oyer z .. being a small ·negative quantity. 
'rhe effective amplification under these con
ditions is essentially equal to the amplifica
tion factor It of the tube l. If now the 

Ji [rp +1] =1 
JI Zp 

FIG. 4 
negative resistance -R is increased, the im
pedance between A and B, Fig. il •. duTw-~,w 
in magnitude, remaining negative in sign 
and as a consequence of Equation 2, the am
plification k increases. AH further increases 
in -R are made, k continues to increase, 
approaching infinity as r, over z, ap
proaches -1.0. 

Viewed from the regenerator, Tube a, 
the impedance AB is constituted as shown 
in Fig. 6. The resistance of the series cir
cuit LC, includes the equivalent effect of the 
positive :resistance r,, shunted between its 
terminals, as represented by r.'. As long 
as the network is to remain stable ( the 
regenerator not producing self-sustained 

2~ s~e E. H. Arm.strong, Proc. I. R. El., 3. p. 215. 
1915. Ballantine, Radio Telephony for Amateurs, p. 
208. Miller, B. S. Sci. Papers No. 851. 

oscillations) the sum of the effective resis
tance taken around the LC loop must be 
positive. 

Thus it is seen that when the coupling 
net.work (circuit LC and Tube 3) is treat~d 
as an impedance placed in series with the 
plate circuit of Tube 1, the impedance of LC 
is a negative resistance at resonance. When 
viewed from the regenerator, Tube :-:. this 
circuit has at all times a net positive re
sistance. That this viewpoint has a physi
cal significance is readily demonstrated 
experimentally by removing the first tube 

l+---Zp--;../ 
I A I 

I B 
I 

FIG. 5 

To 
Tube2 

from shunting LC, which is equivalent to 
short circuiting rp' of Fig. 0. l!'or a value 
of -R which is stable when rr' is in the 
circuit, the regenerator will maintain self
generated oscillations when ro' is removed. 

e:XPERIMENTAL RESTJLTS~'nNGLE 
FRE4UENCY 

At frequencies of the order of 1,000 cycles 
per second, using an inductance of approxi
mately 0.10 henry for L and a tube of ~t=8 
for Tube 1, it has been possible to obtain 
amplifications of the order of 160 or k over 

-----

To 
Tube I 

'L 
l: 

A 

I 
1f 
T 
!~ t p 

ce-----...... -----0 
B 

FIG 6 
ft=20. Amplifications of the order of SO 
to 100 are readily obtained with no insta
bility. The curves of Fig. 7 are plotted 
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from experimental data and strikingly in
dicate the tremendous increase in amplifica
tion obtained at resonance as well as the 
extreme selectivity of the arrangement. 

AMPLIFICATION OF SEVF.RAL INDIVIDUAL 
FREQUENCIES 

An amplifier of this type may be easily 
arranged to respond to two or more fre
quencies while using but one regenerator 
tube as shown in Fig. 8., yielding a 
response/frequency characteristic as shown 
in :l!'ig. 9. If the tuned circuits ar.e made 

·10 

fe derate 
9eneration 

' 

No 
if Ra;eneralion 

to have the same effective impedance, by 
adjustment of the mutual inductances M, 
and M,, the peaks of the response curve will 
occur at the same value of amplification. 
If the impedances are not of the same mag
nitude, the response curve will take the form 
shown by the dotted lines. 

BAND-PASS - AMPLIFIER 

By bringing two or more peaks of the 
same amplitude close together by adjust
ment of the values of L and C in the tuned 
circuits, a band-pass amplifier may be ar
ranged. When high values of k over µ are 
employed, the width of the hand is very 
narrow, but for moderate values of k over 
it an appreciable gain in the width of the 
band of frequencies, over which fairly high 
amplification is obtained, is possible. 

APPLICATIONS 
In the heterodyne reception of radio tele

graph signals, from constant fr_equency 

FIG. 8 

transmitters, such amplifiers provide a high 
degree of selectivity based upon the selec-

tion of a desired audio frequency beat tone. 
Further, the peak amplifications per stage, 
obtainable by this method, exceed those 
obtained in transformer coupled, audio fre
quency amplifiers of commercial design. 

f-f, /2. 
FIG.9 

A single stage of this type working into 
a suitable power amplifier tube provides a 
means of practically eliminating harmonic 
frequencies from a low power source, as 
used for bridge measurements. 

In various control problems, selection of 
a desired operation. on the basis of fre
quency selection via modulated radio waves, 
or via the audio frequencies as transmitted 
over wires, is readily obt.ained. If the tube 
following the amplifier is made to operate 
a relay, this relay will operate only when 
the resonant frequency of the amplifier is 
impressed upon the amplifier. Several such 
relays may be operated by a relatively nar
row band of control frequencies. 
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Relieving The Glass Arm 
By Charles A Hill* 

IT may be 11aid in justification of this 
paper that during several years of ex
perience in radio operating the writer 
has seen and read many treatises con

cerning the proper manipulation of the tele
graph key, but he has yet ~o _find a si;1gle 
article 1ledicated to the VJCtlms of tele
graphers' paralysis, known in radio parlance 
as glass arm. It is for the benefit of the~e 
unfortunate individuals that this paper 1s 
presented. It must be underst_ood fr?m the 
first however, that the suggestions set forth 
herein are not offered as a "cure" for this 
condition but rather as a system of pro
ci;dure which, if diligently practiced, will i.n 
all probability relieve it to degree depend
ent upon the particular case. 

Let us begin by differentiating between 
telegraphers' paralysis, in its true. sense, 
and permanent fatigue; the latter bemg the 
re.suit of years of labor at the key and the 
consequent wear and tear on the arm 
muscles. 

Glass arm, as we shall designate this 
condition in future reference to it, is a con
dition in which the muscles of the forearm 
become tense and the wrist stiff and almost 
uncontrollable whenever the sufferer at
tempts to use an ordinary telegraph key. 
In nearly all instances the cause of glass 
arm may be traced to the improper use of 
the key at some period in the individual's 
operating experience. ~rhe method known 
as •'nerve sending," so often attempted be
cause of its spee·d and resemblance to the 
stvle of sending characteristic of semi-auto
matic keys, is responsible for many cases of 
glass arm. Nerve sending. as the term im
plies, is dependent, to a great degree, upon 
the constant tightening of the muscles of 
the forearm in oi·der to rnake a series of dots, 
which are necessary in the formation of 
certain characters. The results of such a 
method of sending are at first very gratify
ing; but if it is persistently employed, the 
operator is very likely to find himself with 
a stiff arm. the wrist motion of which he 
cannot control. 

One must bear in mind that when using 
the ordinary telegraph key, each character 
of any combination should he made with a 
definite motion of the wrist; the wrist gain
ing its impulse from the · muscles of the 
forearm. That is why the forearm should 
touch the table at only one point and the 
wrist be held so as not to touch the table at 
all. Besides being the best position from an 
operating point of view, it is at the same 
time the most natural and comfortable. 

•W6BRO, H6 S. Fedol'& St., LM Anael•, Calif. 

In order to give the proper time value to 
each of the characters as well as the proper 
spacing between them, it is essential that 
the muscles of the forearm and wrist be 
absolutely relaxed. An excellent test for 
this is to try sending a series of twenty-five 
dots without slurring and with equal inter
vals between them. Inability to execute 
this test exercise smoothly is an indica
tion that something is wrong with the 
method of handling the key, thus preventing 
the proper relaxation of the arm muscles. 

The old maxim which says that good work 
is impossible with inferior tools is just a$ 
true in this case as in any other. 'l'he best 
sending. arm in the world would he handi
capped by using a key with poorly fitted 
bearings and pitted contact points. The 
beRt results can be obtained hy using a key 
with bearings that may be tightened to the 
point where there is no ,;ide play and at the 
same time permit a free vertical movement 
of the key arm. The other part of the 
practice set is. of course, the source of 
sound. Any device that may he controlled 
by the key and that emits a smooth note is 
suitable. A high-frequency buzzer is recom
mended, the preference being due to its 
great economy of operation. With this ap
paratus connected to an adequate source of 
current supply, we are ready to begin 
"working over" the glass arm. 

The best adjustments of the key with 
which to begin are those which allow the 
kev knob to travel through an arc of about 
one eighth of an inch, at the same time 
maintaining a fairly stiff spring t.Pnsion. 
These recommendations are not inflexible, 
however, and may be varied to snit individ
ual requirements. 'rhese two adjustments 
are verv important factors in overcoming 
the tendencv to send a series of dots by 
tightening the muscles of the forearm, the 
disadvantages of which were emphasized in 
a previous paragraph. 

It is wPll to begin each period of key 
practice with the sending of several series 
of dots, twenty-five dots in a series, t•are
fully executed so as to be evenly spaced; 
keeping in mind that the arm must be re
lazed and not permitted to become strained 
in any part. It may be found that frequent 
rest periods are necessary at first in order 
to maintain this relaxed condition, and com
plete relaxation at all times is of the utmost 
importance. Alter sending the series of 
dots several times, the operator. will find 
himself becoming familiar with the "feel" 
of conect sending procedure. Each dot and 

1 <J<>tt.ti,wed on i'ag• ts) 
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A Frequency Meter Combined with Your 
Receiver 

By Eugene C. Woodruff* 

SAY, fe1Iows, when you rebuild your re
ceivers for 1929 just what improve
ments are you aiming at'? Of course 
it's fine to better the design and work

manship, yet if that's all you do, just how 
will that improve your operating'? Why 
not add something to the receiver that will 
increase your operating control to an un
dreamed of extent. And that without inter
fering in any way with your present pref
erences for receiver c-onstruction, or with 
any other changes you may wish to under
take. In order of imoortance the list of 
desirable improvements· might run thus: 

L More delicate and stable means of con
t.rolling regeneration. and there
fore increased audibility. 

2. Similar control of beat note 
pitch, and therefore increased se
lectivity. 

8. More eonvenient means of 
measuring frequencies, and there
fore increased ease and certainty 
in schedule work. 

suitable "A" battery in the left hand jack. 
'rhis euts out the inside "A" battery .. Even 
when using 199 tubes it may be advisable to 
plug in a larger outside "A" battery to save 
t.he built-in battery for strictly portable use. 

The front and ends of the aluminum case 
are in one piece. The back and bottom are 
readily detached giving easy access to all 
items. 

The pin jacks in the left end are for an
tenna and ground. The antenna coupling 
is easily varied by swinging the coil in the 
Fahnestock clips, shown in photo of the in
terior. 

When the tickler coil, by-pass condenser, 

THE COMPLETE SET 

'fhe item that will give all these 
advantages is simply a frequency 
meter built into the receiver as
sembly, and capacitively coupled 
l.o the plate of the detector tube. 
'rhis will not interfere in the 
slightest with any other items you 
may wh;h to adopt, such as screen
grid tubes, etcetera. 'rhe accom
panying photos and diagram 
i,how the receiver as used at 
·wsCMP. The coil-condens.;r com
bination at the right is the fre
quency meter. The rest of the 
outtit is a (•onventional detector, 
2-stage receiver but with certain 
individual features. 

A mi.lliammeter in the plate tir
cuit of the detector tube serves to 
show when the frequency meter 
and receiver are in resonance, and 
also the extent to which the fre

The left hattd dial iB the tunina control of the receive.- attd 
the one t,, the right operr>tea the frequency meter. The r,1illiam
mele1 is in the pla.te -d-,•e1.dt o.f the. det.etltnr tu11e ,ind indicates 
,·eso-r«rnce between the d~teetor and frequenc11 meter. Regen
cro.tiun is controlled by mearr.a of the Jilament rheostat /.ocnted 
Just hp,low the m~te-r. The phones tJo in the right hand Jack 
11ml the other numnted Qn the aluminum panel;,. for the external 
".-t" b,ittery. The Jila1nent switch is beww it. 

quency meter is controlling regeneration. 
If it is not convenient to install such a meter, 
the frequency meter, coupling eondenser 
mav be ad Justed so resonance will be indi
cated by :i' click in the phones, and the re~ 
generation control by the change in beat 
note pitch. 

The set is wholly self-contained and 
shielded, when using 199 tubes. The spac
ings are adequate in the design and 201-A 
tubes may he used instead by plugging in a 

*WS-CMP, Dire;;-tor,.Atlantic Division, A. It. R. L. 

and plate battery have been properly chosen 
the main control of regeneration is by vary
ing the detector filament temperature. The 
Brarlleystat shown is in the detector filament 
circuit only. Of course one may use any 
other regeneration control as preferred, but 
W8CMP strongly recommends filament con
trol. 

The photos show the condenser coupling 
the detector plate to the frequency meter 
as the c-apacity between a length of No. 14 
rubber-covered wire leading from the plate 
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and hooked around a short similar wire lead
ing to the frequency meter stator plates. 
This, of course, makes a fixed capacity best 
for only a certain band of :frequencies. How-

the frequency meter is adjusted. If said 
capacity is not too large the ('alibration of 
t.he frequency meter is independent of any 
ehanges in the receiver, tubes. coils, batter

ies, or what not. You know very 
wPll that if you attempt to cali
brate your receiver directly, any 
one nf these items will spoil the 
n·sults, even when changed a very 
little. 

''Scotch coils" arP used, ,lf 
eunrse, in both receiver and fre
quency meter. The photo happens 
to rshow the frequency meter 
using n receiver coil with two 
windings, the tickler coil, how
ever, nut being connected to any
thing. 

THIS VIEW SHOWS THE GENBRAT, nTSTRIBUTION OF 
'!'HE BATTERIES AND VARIUUS f'lECBS 01" 

fXJUIPMBNT 

When using the frequency 
meter to control regeneration aud 
beat note, if the coupling conden
ser is small enoue:h the full range 
of the frequency meter dial may 
earry the not.P through its usual 
range of variations. 'l'his makes 
,hP control Yery stable and non
critical. This assumes, of course, 
that the coils are so selected that 
r,,,sonance occurs somewhere in 
the frequency meter dial range. 
Close to resonance the ehange in 
heat note pitch, and in regenera
tion, is at its fastest. HowPver, 
one has full control over this by 

'The tip af the thir<l tt,be may be se1;n. just behi-n4 the a,utfio 
l'fart1t1.1fm"'m6r1t. ln the fr:ft hatid cortier fturt, in front of the fr"-~ 
quencu m->:?te·r (!Oil nuty l,e 8een the two J)ie(!es of ·rubb~r-emJeff:d 
w,:re that comp-ri.slft the ~ouvling co1tdenser to the frequency n1.~l:-"r. 
'l'he. tux, t>iecea of ·mire are hound together u,ith a- t.dP.ce (1/ s-trinp 
fitJ that their reln.tive -positions do -not Rhift. The (HLtP-nna e.mHJ
ling coil tnmitttf:.'d on a. p'air of FaJi,n.P.sf.oc·k dips ttWlJ be seen tl.t 
the ,ixtremP, right. 

ever, this may be compensated for, when 
measuring frequencies, by suitable adjust
ment of the filament temperature. A very 

PIGURE t 
The detector may b" your i,reser.t one aUhough it 

la recon,·mended t]u1,t you give filamen.t control ,,f re-
1~ratkT-n a trial~ rhiu an.t~tuta. couplin.g systern tY4-<4-Y 
>" med. Th" frequency meter is coupled to the plate 
,! the wteot-O·r tube thrm,gh a. ,,.,,,,u, ,iapa.city which 
1n.ay be th.at beit,c,,,m two pie~es of unr~ !,,n,nd to-
7rlh.er. The m.Uiammeter ;.,. the i,lacte circuit .,f the 
ktect,or indicatfttif when the frequer1.c11 -nuter i:1 iti 
rf'.:.Srma,we 1nith the _ <ktect,:n• and wt"ll gi1,e a, ,,ieible 
,ndfoation when. the· <Wup/.ing "' ao lonse and the ad
fustm.ent tt> 't'f',80na.Me tn~ule tu> slowly that n-0 click 
,,.,,,ults in the 1,hones. 

small variable capacity is better. Then one 
may increase said capacity so as to get a 
definite dick at resonance, or decrease the 
capacity to the smallest amount that will 
give any change in the milliammeter when 

varying the coupling (·ondenser. 
·when resonance is reached the milliam

meter reads maximum. The frequency 
meter th;,n indicates the frequency of the 
oscillating detector, which, obviously, may 
he used to find the frequency of incoming 
signals. or to ,;et the receiver for a sched
uled frequency. or simply as an osl'illator 
for calibration purposes. Resonance is also 
shown, when the receiver is set at zero-beat 
with an incoming wave, by zero-beat 
oecurring again as the frequency meter is 
adjusted. This is the most accurate way of 
setting to resonance, .For laboratory pur
poses this may be done by using any 
auxiliary oscillator. 

Of conrse, any receiver and frequency 
meter may be coupled in this manner with
out any special constructions or arrange
ments, and you can try out the control 
before formal construction. It is very 
probable, though, that if you give this 
11eheme a trial you will find you can't get 
along without it. 

W8CMP will be glad to hear from 
anyone; criticisms, or requests for further 
information about this assembly. Better 
yet, if you c,Yer find it possible to 
visit State College, put .in some time 
pounding brass and using this receiver at 
W8CMP. 
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S01ne Suggestions for the Monitor 
By George Grammer" 

F
OR the past several months QST has 
been recommending the use of a _m~ni
tor to all who want to know what kmd 
of signals they are really putting on 

the air. Since the merits of monitoring are 
becoming generally recognized, a description 
of the system as used with various modi
fications at the writer's station for the past 
five years may be of interest. 

.A telephone switch is a convenience but 
not absolutely necessary, as a double-pole, 
double-throw, plus a single-pole, single-

'/i;, Or.l(f',{.ft 
of,f}yt-::~t .. 

llr: J O !""' ;/. ,&,~:-r. 1'.,.Jl'" 

I _,,., 
-~ Q·-'11',\\,\, 

/\~i' .;..vo ~'.!.. 

l,\·,.frrµ,',.~.:t>~• 
,':•;,1vt 

F'IG. 1 

throw switch will produce the same results. 
The switching arrangement is that illus
trated in :F'ig. 1. Switching the telephone 
from the receiver to the monitor has been 
suggested before, but the S.P.S.T. switch 
and resistor introduce an additional element 
of usefulness. This switch is nnly closed 
when the telephones are connected 
to the receiver. The resistance is 
approximately that of the tele
phones, and is used in order to 
avoid a change in plate voltage and 
the frequency g1merated by the 
monitor tube which might occur if 
the monitor output was merely 
short-circuited. 

'rhe advantage of this arrange
ment is that the o;;cillations of the 
monitor may be picked up in the 
receiver, and if the monitor is tuned 
exactly to the transmitted fre-
quency, the exact posit.ion of the 
latter will be shown on the receiver 
dials. The monitor may be cali-
brated, and the transmitter fre-
quency determined much more 
acr,urately than by an ordinary 
f.requency meter. Another feature which 
has p1·oved of value is that the transmitter 
may be tuned exactly to another station or 
to any point on the receiver dial by setting 
the receiver, getting zero beat in the mon
itor, and then tuning the transmitter to the 
monitor. The transmitted frequency may be 
set to within a few cycles of that frequency 
desired, by careful manipulation. Likewise, 

•waAIH, 36 Central Ave., Audubon, N. J. 

a request for a frequency reading may t>e 
answered very quickly by adjusting the 
monitor to zero beat with the received 
signal, and can be given much more ac
eurately than by the frequency meter click 
method. 

The circuit which has proved most satis
factory at -the writer's station is shown in 
Fig. 2. The monitor is built into the same 
cabinet as the receiver. A two-stage audio 
amplifier is used, the first stage being con
nected permanently to the receiver and the 
.last stage switched from receiver to monitor. 
The monitor is built for 3,500 kc. and the 
condenser and coil used are adjusted so that 
they just cover this band. The monitor is 
calibrated by the familiar method of using 
broadcast station harmonics, and is checked 
frequently to keep it accurate. The receiver 
uses plug-in coils wound on tube bases. For 
7,000-kc. operation, the second harmonic of 
the monitor is used and for 14,000 kc., the 
fourth. Only one calibration of the monitor 
is necessary for all hands, multiplying the 
fundamental by 2 for 7,000 kc., 4 for 14,000 
kc. et cetera. A shield of copper screening 
completely covers the inside of the cabinet. 
'l'he use of harmonics in the monitor avoids 
the necessity for complete shielding of bat
teries. 

45V 

J?IG . . ~ 

Separate "B" batteries are almost a neces
sity aud a f'.2-% volt unit is used for the 
monitor. .As can be seen from Fig. 2 in ordi
nary operation, with the double-pole switch 
to the left and the single-pole switch open, 
the receiver will be in operation and the 
plate cireuit of the monitor is open, thus con
serving "B'1 current and avoiding the possi
bility of undesired interference in the re
ceiver from the monitor. 

!Ccmtinued OIi Page 11) 
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Now-the Vacuum Tube Ammeter 
By L. W. Ha try* 

A
N ammeter that is good to measure 
a few microamperes as well as many 
amperes ought to be a useful 
doodad. Fortunately, that hard 

working, patient and versatile little three
lunged audion can be persuaded to such 
duty. 

During some experiments with audion 
detectors using low plate voltages, some 
knowledge concerning the atatic character
istics of the tubes to be used was needed. 
'rhe particular need was for the grid vol
tage/plate current curve. the familiar pul}ed 
out "S" one, and more particularly to find 
out about the bottom knee of the curve 
where the plate current is very low. Yet, 
all that was had in the way of low current 
ammeters was a 3 milliampere one and a 10 
milliampere one. The problem was to am
plify the microamperes in the tube circuit 
to be measured into milliamperes so that 
the:v could be measured with the meters 
av1{ilable. 

As will be seen in Figure 1, our vacuum 
tube ammeter is but another application of 
our old friend the vacuum-tube voltmeter, 
the most useful instrument. Vtl 18 the 
vacuum tube, the characteristics of which 
are to be measured and vt2 is the tube to 
be considered as the vacuum-tube ammeter. 
The vt ammeter consists of R, vt2, MA, Pl, 
the necessary batteries and a high resistance 
voltmeter which is connected to the two 
posts labelled V. Guess voltages will do 
very well if an ordinary voltmeter is applied 
to the bias battery and if it is fresh and 
will not drop under the potentiometer load. 

The procedure is simple enough. The "B" 
voltage to the ammeter tube should be about 
90 and the tube can be a 201-A preferably, 
although any similar or more powerful tube 
will do-or less powerful if the milliam
;neter is sensitive enough. It is first nec
essary to learn something about the bias 
voltages of the ammeter tube and their 
effect upon the plate current of vt2. By 
working near the knee of the Eg/Ip curve 
of vt2, ·a very small voltage on the grid can 
be made to have a large plate current effect. 
With a tube like the 112, which takes about 
three times the plate current of the 201-A, 
eunsiderable plate current change will result 
with even a high negative bias on the grid 
and a high negative bias is sometimes i'm
portant as will become evident. 

Vt2 having been calibrated, we are ready 
to turn on vt1 and get its curve. 'I'he way 
we find the current in the plate circuit of 
vt1 is to measure the voltage drop across 

•Hatry A Yuu.q, 1H Allll at., H&l'tford, Oona. 

R by finding its effect upon vt2. .If R is 
10,000 ohms, for instance, we may apply 
the usual formula .in which the voltage drop 
is equal to the product of the current 
through the resistance multiplied by the 
resistance; or syn,bolically, 

V.D.::::IR 
V. D. will be in volts i.f I is in amperes 
and R in ohms, as usual. To pass a current 
of 10 microamperes through R which is 
10,000 ohms will require a voltage drop 
across R of .1 volt. And .1 volt can be made 
to have a nicely indicable effect upon vti 
and the milliammeter if the potentiometer 
is adjusted to obtain a favorable bias. In 
other words, if we measure .1 volt drop 
across R according to the effect upon vt2 
and we know that the resistance of R is 
1.0,000 ohms, we will know that we have 10 
microamperes in the piate circuit of vtl as 
our formula can be solved for the missing I. 
Of course, the voltage across R must be 
subtracted from the "B" battery voltage of 
vtl, which ".8" r:rnpply must be variable since 
a current of 1 milliampere through a re-

V 
[,'(r!/IRE 1. rffr<; J<: THF.' AHPAN('FMV"'l' U<:/F'n 

TO MEAsuiu; TflE 1:uw · /,L;A'fj; ' ·' · 
CURRFJN'l' <iF' TUBE .1, 

The 1..1!.ilta,y,:i d,,01, a-!?l'O~~ R i* ·m.1?:tt.1:<1,1,,r,-.•r.t by n~qt7tff 

ol the 8eeotuf. tu.I>~ a.,itl t.hfJ ntrrenl. th-rmv1h the ;·~ .. 
ai.•-da.'tU..!e calc-ulated l rv,r1, Oh mls La 1.-J}_ ! 11 ihL~ ch-fuit 
a.rrnnuwnwnt.. thr"! r,otrnti<tl rtrro~.": U. tt?lU:i.Jf t.o run. the 
,11rid of (.he ·,,,.s.Hmdnu tub~ J1t.J,~iti11e 1ttid. i,r1f1.-.~s ,1 hitJh 
-negative bias 1-nay hP- obtained, U. lkd.11 to r,"itt.XP in
at~<:t.tnl.d~s d·ue tu !l flow of 1r,-id r.urr-''n!. 

sh,tance of 10,000 ohms will he due t.o a 
drop of 10 volts. A potentiometer added 
to vtl's ''B" 8Upply to add as high as 6 
or 8 volts with control to the ten.th of a 
volt would be useful or not, a<.:eurd.ng to the 
aecuracy in measurement desired. -

it is obvious that if a current of only 10 
microampere:; will result from as large a 
voltage drop as .1 volt through the resistor 
of 10,000 ohms that any grid current drawn 
by vt2 will be very dangerous to the ac
curacy of the results. It is, therefore, 
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extremely important that the grid of vt2 
be highly negative. Especially is this true 
in Figure 1, the connections of which cause 
the drop across the resistance to impress 

-8+ 

+ 

R + 
8 

F'IGURE s. IN THIS CASE, THE POTFINTIAL 
ACROSS THE UESISTOR ll .TENDS TO MAKE 
THE (,RID OF' THE MEASURING TUBE MOIUJ 
NEGATJVJ;; AND OVFJRJCOMF:S A.NY :I'ROUBLE 

DUE TO GRID CURRENT 

a positive voltage on the grid of vt2. 'fhe 
connections to vt2 may be reversed so that 
a negative bias is created by the drop in 
R as shown in Figure 2. 

Likewise it is obvious that in any circuit 
rnrrying current, a useful amount of R 
can be placed so that measurement of the 
pntP-ntial drop across R will tell the current 
in the circuit by means of a simple calcula
tion. Thus it is possible to measure cur
rents in microampere ,;trength or in 
ampere strength. Of t~ourse, since it is 
necessary to have a resistance R there will 
be cases· when it is impossible to' use the vt 
ammeter satisfactorily. Rut there are many 
cases. where the vt ammeter, providing we 
can get hold of known resistors, will be 
very useful and especially is it true in the 
laboratory where always is the desired in
strument the very one not to hand. 

Where the current value in R is large 
and grid current in vt2 will not upset any
thing, some very useful stunts ,an be 
worked up by adjusting vt2 to the upper. 
or po.sitive knee of the eurve and causing 
a relatively small negative bias to produce 
a relatively large change in plate current, 
large enough, for instance, to release re
lavs, etcetera. The reve1·se can be worked 
and relay contacls closed, and so on. 

Whether you call this a vt ammeter or an 
application of the vt. voltmeter doesn't mat
ter a great deal: The thing has many uses 
just the same. 

Oh yes, by making the nirrent in vtl 
large enough to fit the milliammeter on 
hand we can solve the formula for H. and 
measure atl sorts of resistances with fair 
accuracy and without a bridge, by getting 
the current through and the voltage drop 
across the resistor. 

The Midwest Division 

Convention 

W IIOEVER invented the word ''WOW" 
gave us a very descriptive expres
sion. 'fhe Kansas S,!ction conven

tion held at Topeka, on October 12th 
and 13th, under the auspices of the Kaw 
Valley Radio Club was a WOW. With a 
good attendance, good speakers and good 
food, it was enough to satisfy the most 
fastidious. 

We had a pleasant surprise in the attend
ance of Dr. EL C. Woodruff, of State Col
lege, Penn., the director of the Atlantic Di
vision and owner and operator of W8CMP. 
He had his famous wavemi:,Ler and recdver 
and gave us one (,f the best talks of the 
eonvention. Porter Quinby, our Director, 
brought over his tube base coils and showed 
us how easy it is to make a good traffic tun
er. Norvel Douglas, W9EHT, one of our 
best experimenters, told us all about tele
Yision. Then came W9BHR. who gave us 
the dope on his new circuit-the one tube, 
MO-PA. A. good talk was also given by 
W9CET on screen grid receivers. All in 
all, u lot of worth-while teehnical informa
tion was givf'n during the two days. 

'l'he owners of station WIBW, through 
Mr. Harrell, Chief Engineer, extended 
eourtesies that will long he remembered by 
inviting the whole "gang" to dinner Friday 
night at the Hotel Jayhawk; and it was 
some "feed." Our thanks for the fine hos
pitality. 

The Radio Division showed its coiipera
tion by having Inspectors George Turner 
and Wm. McDonell present to give examina
tions. Some thirty-one ;,at, down at the 
Pederal Building for the ordeal and it is 
our understanding that practically all 
passed. Good work fellows! It is not so 
hard after all, if you don't lose your nerve; 
The entertainment features werf' not for
gotten and 1!1 prizes WPre distributed to 
those who had won in the several contests 
that tonk place during the e1,nvention. 'I'he 
g-ang had been n,quested to bring any
thing in radio apparatu:- they wished to dis
pose of. Yon should have seen the bidding 
during the auction sate and a lot of good 
apparatus changed hands. 

Last and not least, eame !he Banquet, 
Saturday evPning, with Dircctm· Quinby as 
the scorchnwl!/t>r and a noble job hf' did
he hnrned up every one from W8CMP to 
W9CV. 

As the :-sa,ving goes, a good time was had 
by all and every one we11t home tired but 
happy with fond recolleetions and new 
friends made. 

--W9CV 
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Experin~enters' Section Report 

Ir is a fortunate thing that radio com
munication is but a small branch of elec
triefll engh:eering for this_ allows the 
raci10 experimenter to occ,as10nally wan

der off into (what may be to him) foreign 
territorv. The effect of such wanderings is 
practically always helpful because it stimu
lates interest in other problems, encourages 
mental activity along lines that would not 
ordinarily be pursued and broadens one's 
viPws upon engineering as a whole. Prob
lems that do not directly concern the trans
mission and reception of radio signals 
should, therefore, not be scorned by the ex
l)erimenters but should, rather, be welcomed 
as a form of technical diversion. 

A SIMPLE METHOD OJ,' RECORDING CLOCK 
BEATS WITHOUT A MECHANICAL 

GONTACTOR 

An experimenter, D. F. Brocchi, 481 
Thackery Place, Seattle, \Vash., writes in 
concerning a problem of taking off beat im
nulses from a dock to operate a 
chronog:raph to be used in some non-radio 
work in which he is interested. The follow
ing gives his account of the problem and his 
partial solution of it. 

"An electrical connection lwtween the 
r:-Joek a11d ehronograph by a mechanical con
tact is iikPly to reduce the accuracy of the 
dme rate of the dock, unless this is 
equipped with a 'free elasticity' or 'gravity' 
escapement. Unfortunately this elass of 
clocks involves the expenditure of a small 
fortune, and in the case under considera
tion, a jeweler's regulator with 'dead heat' 
niwapement was the best that ('Ould be 
afforded. 

"The original arrangement eonsistP<l of a 
gear wheel, mounted on the staff of the 
esc-ape whePl and with one tooth cut off. At 
everv other heat it would raise the end of 
a spring, thereby breaking the chronograph 
drcuit. and at intermediate beats it would 
release the spring, allowing it to dose the 
eircuit again. The missing tooth was for the 
purpose of indicating the beginning of each 
minute on the chronograph paper. 

"By such arrangement the braking: action 
on the escape wheel was reduced to half 
of what it would have been, had the circuit 
been made to open and close at each beat. 
~'nrthermore, the spring was made as weak 
as consistent with the pressure required for 
a satisfactory contact. 

"In spite of the foregoing precautions, 
when the elock was compared ·with radio 
time signals from U. S. naval stations after 
the installation of the device, the time rate 
was found to be impaired. 

"In order to eliminate the mechanical 

contact, the use of a photo-electric cell was 
considered, this system having heen suc
cessfully 1ised at the Bureau of Standards. 
Investigation disclosed this system to be 
more complicated, cumbersome, critical and 
expensive, than would be practical under 
the circumstances, and research was con
tinued in other directions with satisfactory 
l'esults in the adoption of a microphone re-

J'FIE ABOVE Pl/OTO SHOW,<; A VTFJW OF THE 
c:R-MEGACYCDE 1.'RANSM/1'TER 1N OPf!JRATION 

AT W8CMP 
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to-m. of 1'•'.J..'tU.-l o,n the rit1ht. 

lay circuit. 'rhis is illustrated in the sketch 
and is mostly self explanatory. 

".A single-button microphone is fastened 
to the frame of the clock and the jar of the 
dock beats (not their sound) operates the 
microphone which is stripped of mouthpieee 
and other trimmings leaving only the button 
itself. 

"The variations i.n microphone current 
cause a voltage to be applied to the grid 
of the tube which is biased so as to operate 
on the lower bend of the grid voltag-e plate 
curve. Thus, positive impulses to the grid 
cause a larger change in plate current than 
do negative .impulses and the plate current 
will increase when a signal is impressed 
upon the grid. This aetuates the relay in 
the plate circuit and the by-pass condenser 
keeps most of the a.c. out of the relay cir
euit which might be caused to chatter if it 
were to carry both the a.c. and the d.c. 
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"So far, things are all right but when it 
is desired to obtain an indication on the 
chronogram of the beginning of each min
ute, trouble arises. The most successful 
solution arrived at so far, has been the 
use of a contact spring and gear wheel 
which has all but one tooth cut off. This 
tooth causes the plate circuit to be opened 
once each minute. 

"The apparatus has not yet been in 01wra
tion with the clock for which it is intended, 
owing to a temporary absence from the ob
servatory enforced by the necessity of mak
ing a living. It has been tried, however, on 
a pendulum clock (plate lead switch 
omitted) and found to function so satis
factorily that the relay spring had to be 
stretched to a tension of 21/2 ounces. 

"It must be admitted, after all, that this 
does not solve the problem entireiy, failing, 
as it does, to provide non mechanical means 
for indicating the beginning of the minutes 
on the chronograph paper. 

"True, the amount of interference with 
the time rate produced by a single tooth 
would hardly be worth considering, very 
probably it would be less than that from 

A· A+ 8+ 
8-
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FIG. 1 

changes of temperature, in spite. of the lamp 
and thermostat inside the case. But on 
account of local conditions, the plate lead 
to the clock and back would have to be of 
considerable length which is undesirable. 

"Jt is hoped that some readers might be 
cleaver euough t-0 dope out a scheme, 
whereby the once-per-minute interruption 
can be effected without altering the impulse 
to the pendulum at any time so that no error 
in the time rate will he caused.'' 

TELEPHONE RINGER INTERFERENCE 
D. I. Gue, VE4FF, of Alliance, Alberta, 

Canada, has been troubled with interference 
from the telephone ringing machines at 
the local telephone exchange. He found 
Lhat when he inserted his frequency meter 
in the circuit tuned between 8,500 and 
10,000 kc. the interference was cleared up 
satisfactorily. 

He then made up a pair of coils to 

resonate at about 9,700 kc. by winding 52 
turns of No. 20 d.c.c. wire on a piece of 
paraffined broom handle %-inch in diam
eter. The ends of the winding are passed 
under binding screws and about a foot of 
wire is left over so that the two leads may 
be twisted together to form an adjustable 
condenser with which to make final tuning 
adjustments. The capacity between these 
leads can be varied sufficiently to allow the 
frequency to be varied from about 6,000 to 
10,000 kc. A surprisingly small difference 
in the separation of the wires has a marked 
effect upon the frequency. 

When these coils were installed in the 
output leads of the ringer, the interference 
was reduced to about 15 percent of its 
original value and in this particular ease 
there was no need for further reduction 
because the interference was then at about 
the constant noise level. Unless conditions 
were very clear, signals weaker than the 
interference would not be heard. 

It is realized that this is not a complete 
answer to the problem but is presented in 
hopes that it will suggest to those who are 
having trouble of this nature the thought 
of employing tuned trap circuits in the out
put leads of the ringer. The particular 
frequency at which the interference from 
this machine was peaked will probably not 
be a characteristic of all other machines and 
it may be necessary to build you chokes to 
resonate at a frequency differing widely 
from that mentioned above. 

AUDIO OSCILLATOR 

,John L. Reinartz brings to our attention 
once more the use of the neon tube as an 
audio frequency oscillator. He writes as 
.follows: 

"The small neon tube has many uses in 
the radio room due to its ability to glow 
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at very small current values and, next to 
the radio frequency t:ype ammeter, its 
greatest use is in the frequency meter as 
an indicator. 

"Those of you who have a frequency meter 
using a noen tube as an indicator can now 
add the usefulness of that meter by 
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making of it an audio frequency ol'lcillator 
which lends itself to many useful purposes. 

""\Vhen a condenser is connected across a 
battery, a definite time is required in which 
to fully charge it. If a resistance is placed 
in series with this eapadty, the time re
quired will be increased, l,ecoming longer 
a~ the resistance value is increased. 

"If a neon tube is connected ac;·oss the 
condenser, it will not glow until a certain 
voitage (depending npon the characteristics 
of that particular tube) is exceeded. It will 
eontinue to y;low until the voltage is re
duced below a cerfain value which is usually 
quite a bit beiow the igniting voltage. 

"When the voltage is applied across the 
drcuit in Figure 2, a current will flow 
through the resistor (the primary of the 
audio transformer may be considered as 
additional resistance) and charge the con
dPnser. ·when the drnrge readies a value 
where the voltage across the condenser is 
sufficient to break down the resistance of 
the neon tube, the condenser wrn discharge 
through the tube until its voltage drops 
below that y::i.lue which will maintain the 
g-low. The battery cannot keep the tube 
idowing he<'ause a large current flows 
through the tube and if this wPre to be 
supplied by the battery, a higher voltage 
would be necessary in order that the voltage 
drop across the resistance would not reduce 
the voltage :wross the tube below the ex
tinction value. The result is that when the 
tube g-lows, the voltage across it drops 
rapidly and soon rf'aches a value too low 
to maintain the glow and it is extinguished. 
Upon extinction. the current drain upon the 
eondenser ceases and the charging portion 
of the eycle is repeated. 

"The frequency Ht which this operation 
takes place depends upon four things. 
These are: 

1. The difference hetween the voltage at 
vrhich the rwen tube iisnites and that at 
which it is extinguished. 

2. The capacity across the neon tube. 
3. _ '.!'he resistance in the battery lead to 

the tube and condenser. 
4. The apolied potential. 
"The first of these is a characteristic of 

the neon tube and is not usuallv under the 
control of the experimenter. The capacity 
across the tube may be quite small and the 
eondenser in your frequency meter will 
probably be sufficient. 'rhe resistance in the 
battery lead should he of about three or 
five megohms and preferably variable. 'rh~ 
potential to he appiied should he that at 
which the neon tube ignites whe~ it is con
nected d!rectly across the battery • 'fhis will 
vary with the individual tube and will 
usually be somewhere between 135 and 180 
voits. 

"In _prac~ice, the frequency is varied by 
changmg flther the resistance or t-he ca-

paeity and if the neon tube and condenser 
in the frequency meter is being used, it will 
be simpler to use the condenser. The range 
over which the oscillator is varied may he 
conveniently enntrolled by the condenser 
and the relative position nf this range in 
the frequency spectrum determined by 
varying the resistance. 

"The output of the oscillator is taken off 
across the ~econdary terminals of the audio 
transformer which may have any eon
venient ratio. 

"'l'he oselllator may be used aR the source 
of alternating current for simple bridge 
measurements although the harmonic con
tent is rather high when a eriticat balance 
is desired. lt simple bridge for the measure
ment of capacity is shown in Figure 3. When 
the two resistance arms of thP. bridge are 
equal, the two capacities will he i:;qual at 
that adjustment giving no sound in the 
phones. ThB balance of the resistors may 
he ehecked by reversing the two condensers 
and rebalancing the bridge. If the reading 
of the variable condenser is the same regard
less of which arm of the bridge it is in, 
the two resistors are of the same value. 

"There are many other uses to which the 
oscillator may be put. They will not be 
given here inasmuch as the avPrage experi
menter will adapt it to his own needs and 
conditions." 

SAVING FILTER CONDENSERS 

A suggestion made by Mr. Cahill of 
Cruft Laboratory concerning filter con
densers has been passed to us by Harris 
Fahnestock, ,Tr., WlZI-WlBBO. 

The idea is to place a low resistance of 
two or three ohms in series with the filter 

ill 
FIG. I 

condenser in order to reduce the effects of 
dangerous transients that many time• re~ 
sult in condenser breakdown. 'rhe effect 
upon the efficiency of the filter should be 
slight unless the condensers are passing .an 
undue amount of current. 

CIRCUIT DRAWINGS 

Many experimenters have an earnest de
sire to keep notes in an orderly fashion hut 
have extreme difficulty with the circuit dia
grams. 'rhe skill to draw clear, well balanced 
neat drawings is not everybody's and the 
dipping and pasting of diagrams taken 
from magazines, etc., unless very carefully 
done will result in a crude and variegated 
conglomeration of notea. A suggestion to 
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overcome this condition is offered by W. T. 
Clayton, Jr., of Magnolia, Miss. 

The general idea may be obtained from 
Figure 4. Light guide lines are ruled across 
the paper with pencil and serve to keep the 
drawing from staggering either up or down 
the sheet. The distance between lines A and 
B, for instance, should be equal to the trans
former and coil symbols as they are com
monly drawn. Other lines should he drawn 
across the page for the filament, plate and 
bias battery circuit busses. 

The use of guide lines alone will be of 
great assistance in most cases and for the 
man who is desirous of making drawings 
that are still neater, some additional sug
gestions may be adopted. In this case, the 
notebook paper should be somewhat trans
parent and the guide lines drawn as sug
gested above. In addition, a page of symbols 
is prepared and each symbol is accurately 
drawn in heavy ink lines so that they may 
be seen through the note book sheets. The 
drawing then consists of placing that 
symbol to be drawn, beneath the note book 
page and tracing it upon the note page. 
This will take much more time but will re
sult in a diagram in which all the parts are 
in proper proportion and, due to the guide 
lines, are eyenly aligned. 

Some space should be left below the dia
gram so that the constants of the circuit 
may be indicated. This important factor 
is often overlooked and the results of ex-

FIG. 4 

periments made doubtful because at a later 
date one cannot remember whether the 
capacity of the condenser was 250 /.tµf ds. or 
500 ltttfds., etc. 

REFLECTORS 
At the present time many are considering 

the use of reflecting systems for transmis
sion in the 28- and 56- megacycle bands. A 
few points concerning the theory of reflec
tors which have heen contributed by Harry 
A. Bremer, of the Hudson City Radio Club, 
Inc. of ,Jersey City, N. J., may not be amiss. 
This information was presented in a short 
paper read before that club. 

A vertical, half-wave antenna will 
radiate energy equally well in all directions 
and if a similar antenna is located parallel 

to it and a half wave length from it, it will 
absorb some of this energy and reradiate 
it. Because the second antenna is a half 
wave from the first antenna. its reradiation 
will be in such a phase relation that it will 
aid transmission in the direction of an 
arrow pointing from the reflector to the 
radiator. 

Such an arrangement will not concen
trate the radiation in a beam and if this 
type of transmission is desired it will be 
necessary to make a more complete reflect
ing system. If a number of reflectors ar
ranged in the form of a parabola with the 
rad!at?r at. its focal axis is employed, the 
radiation will take the form of a beam, its 
sharpness and concentration heing de
pendent upon the completeness of the re
flecting system. 

Figure 5 shows the arrangement of a 
parabolic reflector of seven wires. The 
antenna is located at the focal axis of the 
system. A fundamental consideration of a 
parabolic reflector is that the distance from 
the antenna at the focal axis to a reflector 
wire plus the distance from that reflector to 
the aperture will be the same for all reflec
tors. This is shown by the dotted lines in 
the figure. 'rhe length of any of these paths 
will be equal to twice the distance between 
the antenna and the wire A. 

From this it is seen that the (mergy 
radiated by the antenna is reradiated by the 
reflectors in such a phase relation as to 
cause reinforcement of the wave in the 
direction indicated hy the arrows. Radia
tion in other directions is cancelled out due 
to the difference in the phase relations of the 
reradiations from the reflectors. 

The sharpness of the beam may be 'in
creased by extending the parabola as is 
shown by the dashed line in the figure. This 
will reduce the amount of leakage· radiation 
t:o the sides. 

The use of reflectors of this type is by 
no means new but is probably one of the 
oldest things in radio. In 1896 Marconi 
transmitted and received signals over a 

-i'-..--
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distance of l ¾. miles by means of a beam 
system employing high frequencies. Hertz 
proved in his experiments that short elec
trical waves obey the same laws of re
flection, refraction, defraction and propa
gation as do light waves.-H. P. W. 
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on-7CH, C. Harrison, Bellerive, Tasmanfo 
,ib-4ae .,b-4ar oeb-4au eb-4be eh-4fp eh-4ft ,-b-4hp 

eh-4ro (!-b-4wx ec.-aa2 (;'d-7fj ed .. 7fr ee-earlO ee-ear65 
,•f-Xeo ef-8xo ef-8,,t ef-81a ef-Rfd ef-8zb ef-Xhf f'f-8hz 
pf.l'lb ef-8ep ~f-8jf ef-8fr ef-8cl ef-8fc ef-ilix ef-8!U'o 
ef-8a.,:q ef-8dmf ef-8raf ef-8tht ef-8!zx ef-8hip ef-7ynb 
(-!f-8orm ef-?:\vvd t:'f-kgrg ef-Bpam ef-r\pro ef-8btr ef-Xe$t 
e-f-8·1.vh g2bm g2nh g2xv ~~!zc g5jw g5lf g5ha g5yx 
g5hy g·5mq g"l!Yv g6td g6wi g6ut g;6mu g5vl ei-lay 
(:i-Ibs ei-lch t~l-1dy ei-lfp ei-1mg ei-lno ei-llt t-k-2ud 
t:>k-4yo ek-4vr ~k-4yt fok-4uai el-laix em-i:.muv ep-lae 
t:•p-lag: (•1-i.lbx ep-3am ~)';\-leo H--2naA «-•!:iw'.?.nm ew-hb 
a~-1 ax ae-!d ac-2«:>k a('"-2ff ae-8hb a<:--Brj ac-8cl ac-9aa 
ae-2bk af-lb ag-4tl4rk 1tl-2au ai-2bg ai-ikt ,ii-2kw 
ai-2kx r.ti-•trxp ai-1i'vx aj-law a,i-lgs aj-b;k RJ-4:,,i: 
aj-ikzb am-lab am-3ab aq-lhf >«t-ikm aq-lm,17. aq-bd2 
f P-Pg."f:.>7, fm-8i-rt o~-8x:r. od-ljr od-2aj od--4as oo--laj 
oo-bam ofa-dg-k crp-Jhj op-lcw Ol.J-lhr on-imc op-lpw 
k7a«-'h k7a}q k7fr k7ly ve2ca vpJ.fv ve5az vd)hn ve!Seo 
v~~9hz nm-Lz k4sa nq-5by m~-lfmh nn-lnic sc-2bm 
sn-i cg xf:"p-lma xep-lmp Xf."111-afv xne-voq_ xnu-kvS 
xnu-md. 

W. .A. lfou-~field, York St., Bellerive, 
1'usm.ania 

20 mPters 
·w1aqd wihid w1.hsu w.1.byv wlcJc w2api w:!bae 

w:?.h.f'v w2bvg w2fk ,v3aqi w4aq w01t.ek w5aot w5at 
,v5hat w5bbc w5t.t w5wz \'\•t3dhs wf.iqy W7atm w7nr 
v.,;8-r.ed w8dtn w9adn wHaxf wHhqy w9ef w9emr w9P~ 
w\Jfbw w9krd ea-jh ~h-4rk c•f-8gdb ef-Sorm pf-llvcc 
('~~'.~hm tr2cx Jt:!nd ~2xv ~·2nh 1,?6by 1,:;5bz g5mq g5~m~ 
g5wk g5YX ;tllbb g6by g6hp g6oo g6qb g6vp g6wy 
k~alz k6boe k6clj sc-lah. 

4-0 meters 
wlfs w2,oxl w:lapn w3bqv w4fo w4t.k w5adz w5afx 
·r.,O,-;,rk w5bi "\V5mx \V6adp ,-..·6avp w6aue w6a~j wGard 
w6bgv w%vm wllbvx w6egq w6epq w6cub w8eyx 
w6dev w6dnm w6dow w6djc w6rlky wfif• w7ts w7YX 
,v:-<ben wi-ih-;r w~cnn w8dcm w8ewm w8t.n w9afb w9h<m 
wnbqc w9cph w9r.ia w9rya w9gv ,•v~mn w9oq w9mn 
ac-2mo ac-9aa eb-4au eh-41:m ,,h-4ea eh-4fp f'h-4ft 
,,h-4rk .,,.r, ,b-v$ d-80.:«i ef-R0't €of-8fd ef-8je ef-8jf 
e.f-8ku ef-8gdb ef-8orm ,-f-8rtk ef-8oan ef-8v·vd ~f-~wb 
ef-lm g:lod ep-lae ep-lbl "p-3am ew-lhh fm-8dot 
.fm-ain fq-ohpq nm-9a orl-ljr od-4as k6akg k6qb k6ch 
k6djf k6dpg op-lad op-lem op-lhm op-lbr op-lpw 
op-Ire op..{)pb op-9pl. 

VH2CK, Oordon Weunton, I 
fi'la.ts, Brierley St., Cremorne, 

Australia 

Harcourt 
Sydney, 

wlabz 1·nibk w]bg wlbux w1bx wicnz wlea wlfe 
\1dmc vvlom wlxd w1f?.fe w2apf w2bgo w2bpo W:3emg 
wSfa w3nfl. w!Jpa w3wa. ·w·2wi vrZwr vv°::,Ys -•w3ekj 
,vHhl w4ne 5afx ·r,,v-'thj w!laie wl)a.f.s w911.m ,vl\anv 
wGapd w~vl w6bkg w6hp w6bqb wilc~f w'1chl w6clj 
w6cpo w6r.tx wi:lcwo w6r.7.r w6dcq wt,idey \Vi:odhs 11t6dkv 
wfJdkx w6riQe w6rlud w6dyj wl:1dzk w6ebn wt;Fi' w7Pdp 
\vttikq ""r6nb iN6no w6yu w7agb w'lar w'i-'aub y.,7bu 
w7iz w7 jb w7mn w7tn wiwl wSbek w8hria wHhck 
11\'~bk w~h~r w8cxw w8dgb w8dpo vt'~f'-P.. \Y8xt w9abv 
w9am wllbb wllc>tf w9"os wUeuh w9dbw wllhld w9ee, 
w9cdc w9ef. 

Sydney ,1, [_:egrume, % Hnrclay's Rank, 
Nairobi, Kenya Colony, Africa 

wlby wlry wl.fs wtcmf wlbux eb-4au eb-4ro ek-4au 
d-~pro ef-iltsn ef-8es ef-8rm ef-lljf goh• g6qb w6qt 

(C~ <m P,~., 8~) 
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Conducted by A. L. Budlong 

NEW CONSTITUTION ADOPTED 
On October 30, 1928, by an official vote 

of the existing National Sections of the 
I. A. R. U., the Union adopted a new Cr,nsti
tution, and thereby entered a new era as a 
Union of representative national amateur 
sc,cieties in the various countries of the 
world. Individual membership is no longer 
possible; the Union members are now ama
teur organizations, one from eac!h member 
country; 

The present membership of the Union 
under the new Constitution is made up of 
those National Sections in existence at the 
time nf adoption of the new document. The 
Secretary begs to advise societies in other 
countries that he will now be pleased to re
('eive applications for membership into the 
Union from other representative amateur 
sodeties throug-hout the worlci. 

The new Constitution follows in full: 

Am.PtUiP-d Cnn-Stifuh'nrt of the IntP.r'tUJtimu.tl ~·lttuztMtr 
f:,uliv llnfon .......• Adopted Oet. 30. .191!8 ...•••... 

ARTICLE I-NAMF, AND Oll.JECTS 
L The name uf this org-anization ii:; 'rhe Interna• 

tional Amateur Radio Union, hereinafter ealled the 
iJnion. 

2. lts obieeta shall be the promotion and rn-nrdl
nation of two-way radio communication betwE?en t.he 
amateurs of the V,triou~ r•ountries of the worJd; the 
t~ffP.-l'."ting- of r.o-ope:rative a~re.rments between the na
tional amateur radio societies of the various countries 
f,f thP. world on matters of <'ommon welfare: the an
vaneement of th~ radio art; the representation of 
t wo-w~v 11mateur radio eommunir.ation interes.UJ in 
international <"ommunication eonferen.-es: the e11-
(•nuragement of international fraternalism; and the 
i' romotion of ..tuch additional artivities as may be 
allied thereto. 

ARTICLE IT-MEMBERSHIP 
L The membership of th" Union shall consist <>f 

the national amateur radio so{'.leties which. on the 
rlatP of the adoption of these proviRions, are reco_p:
rdzed 11~ i:;ections o-f the- lfnion under its previous 
Constitution. and a,uy arlditional nationaJ amateur 
rc:f.dfo Hodetie~ which subsequently may be admitted 
tn n1embership ;:i_s provided below. 

2~ A national amateur radio sor-if.'"ty i)ll, defined a~ 
R non-eommercial as1-5odation of radio amateurs, <lP
voted £-n1b~tantially to the iutere:-itR ot' two-way ama
t.eur eomn1unication a_nd experlmentation. the in
fluence R nd recognition or which a:iubstantially cover 
the country or separate colony in which it is lof'att::>d. 
There flh1-t.ll he but one membpr of the Union from 
(~1-l~h 6-:-iuntry or i-.epat·ai:e c•olony. 

8. Any su,~h national society desiring to become a 
member uf the Union shall make application by Jetter 

to the Headquarters of the TJnion. The aoplication 
,=5hal1 he &:companied by ~ copy o.f the constitution of 
the applicant so-ciety 1:1nd Hny othPr data whi<'h in 
the opinion of the applicant society would hf:' useful 
to the Headquarters in e,,t.ablishing- the eligibility of 
the apolicant f!Oeiety .and ifa'J dP~irability as a mem
ber. '!'he Headquarters may conduct such further 
inveHtigution as may be necesi:;ary to determine the 
eliv.ibility of the applirant, The Headquarters shall 
thereupon list the application in t.hP next succePrling: 
Calendar publishPd, to$?ether with ~uffieient data and 
comment to enable the members to vote intelligently 
upon the question of admission. rrhe Htfirrnative 1:ote 
or two-thirds of the members shall admit the "llPli
<:f;tnt society to m.&mherHhip, ·wherP-npon the Head .. 
,1uarters shall so inform it. 

4. t\ member aodety may r@RiR"n it~ membership 
in the Union upon I1inety days' noti!'"!?' ln ,vriting to 
the Headquarters. At the conclusion ui" that prriod, 
if it, has no indebtedness to the Hninn the r~~ig-na
tion shall be a(:~·epted by the Headquarters. Hnrf an
nouncement t.o this effect made in the next Calendar. 

5. There shall be no entrance eharge or dues fnr 
membership. 

f., Member sodetiPS !';hall be bound to ~tJpport to 
the fuH extent of their ability the interests of ama
t1?11r radio commnnieation. and failure to d(I so Bha.11 
be grounrls for the termination of membership in 
t.he Union. "Upon the 1,v:ritten request of thr~ or 
mor~ members that, iu.r <•ause t.h':'r1:in stated. a mem
b,:-r of thP Union he lc'XPeHed, the- He-adouart.f"'r~ F.ha11 
eomd<l~r the matter and. ir there appears t.o bP. 
::-:uffieient reason, NhalJ advise the ::t('<'U):led society of 
the eharges against it. The acn1sed Mo<.•iety i-thall 
then have the right to present a written defense, 
which shall h,. filed wii h the Headquarters within 
ninety 1:l,iys. The Headquarters shall then publish 
both 

0

the c-omplajnt and the defense in the ne1rt sub
sequent Calendar atui ~nhmit. the question to vote
<Jf the membership. and if in the opinion 1..•f two
thirds of the iuembeN; of I.he Union a .':-Htisfactory 
proof of t.hP undesirability of thP. R.(•t•tHlf>d sodety ha6 
been e9tablished, and it has n0t in the me».ntime tPn
d~~d its resig-nation, it p,haJl be dropped from mem~ 
bErshlp. 

ARTICLE III-1-U,:ADQU ARTERS A ND OFFICERS 
L The Headquarters of the Union, ht'reinafte.r 

,·ailed the Headquarters. shall be loca t.P<l at the head
quarters of a member soe1ety i:hosen for this post by 
vote of the membership. 'rhe- service nf a member 
&ociety as the- Headquarters shall be with'Jut detimte 
t.f•rm and shall etHJure- nntil the member JK> ~erving 
,c;hall resl~n the appointment or shall be &1ucceed,_.d 
hv another memhE>r by adion or th,! metnb~rship. 
'I,-he sodety so serving shall in any rvent continue 
i,) furidinn x..-.. the HeadquartPrs until its aucr.e.-;.;.or 
aJ:1- such ha.H bePn dP-termined and has aecepted the 
r,ppuintmflit. 'I'he member so,~i~t.y (;.hosen to tt.t.•t as 
the Headquarters shall, during such term, finance the 
normal f'-xpenses of operating the Headquarters from 
its owu funds: but it shall be under no obligation to 
t•xpend its monies on b~half uf the Union for other 
t.han the normal 011erating t~xpen!•H--s vf t~e Heud-
4uariers as (•ontemplated in this Constitution. 

(CO'lltinued cm Page 11.) 
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Correspondence 
The Publishers of QST assume no responsibility 
for statements made herein by correspondents. 

More About WZUO 

Editor, QST: 

9441 Alstyne Ave., 
1'-:::lmhurst, L. I., N. Y. 

I would like to say just a few words 
about the New York Times station 2UO. 
Lately I have been hearing a lot of t<;1lk 
about their doing commercial work with 
an amateur license and working in the 
amateur band. I have visited and also op
erated 2UO myself and have a fair idea. of 
conditions. I cannot see how they are using 
the amateur bands commercially. Friends 
and relativt>s of men on expeditions with 
which 2UO has kept "chedules have de
pended on that station for contact with 
them 'rhere is no law or rule violated as 
far a's I know if the Ti·mes uses a few news 
items rePeived through 'contact with these 
expeditions etc. Once -a day a full press re
port is sent as a "(~ST". Several hundred 
vessels having short-wave receivers o,n 
board have reoorted that they copy this 
daily. Listen <;n the forty-meter hand at 1 
a.m. and see for yourself. I have also 
heard several remarks about 2UO not work
ing hams. There h; a good reason for that. 
The operators ( all excellent men J have ot~
er duties to perform. They are not paui 
for the purpose of amateur operating. 

Some fellows think because they fail to 
raise 2UO that it is due to the fact that he 
has passed him up. Not by all means. ,Just 
. listen around the band and count the num
h,;,r of stations answering :JUO's CQ! 

Three ,,heers for 2UO including Mr. Mur
phy and the rest! 

R. B. Study, f!AGU 

.AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

Dear Mr. Study: 
I am sorrv that I cannot agree with much 

that you say in your letter of September 
.!8th about 2UO. 

You yourself say that this sLation does 
not have much tim~ for amateur work. You 
bet thev don't! They arr, as you ~ay, too 
husv working for the New Ym·k Tfrne.~. The 
point, OM, ls that an amateur station is 
defined as one owned by an amateur, that 
is bv an individual interested in thee pur
s~it 

0

of the art and without pecuniary in
terest. The New York Time, does not op-

crate itR station in the pursuit of t.he a.rt, 
!mt obviously and admittedly iL does so tor 
the good of "the New York Ti!nes, which is 
a business concern. We thererore hold that 
the New ·York Times is not conceivably en
titled to an amateur license. l\,u say t~at 
vou do not believe any Jaw or rule _is v10-
Iated by this station. I hold that their very 
<'Xistenee violates the :fundamental regula
tion that amateur licenses will be issued 
t;nlv to a'mateurs who are interested in the 
pursuit of the art. Amateur stations are 
al!,o forbidd£n by regulations to bro_adcas~ 
new!\ for tbe information of the publ1P, and 
yet the New York Time.~ does this daily. 

I want to make it very clear that ! have 
no Quarrel with the l!Xistence uf this sta
tion; I believe that the New York 1'fmes 
is entitled to have a radio station and t.o 
use the Pame in the conduct of their busi
ness. I believe that they s,hould be per
mitted to do exactly the things that they 
are doing. But I insist_ that thei_r station 
is not an amateur ,;tatron, that 1t should 
not have an amateur call, and that it should 
not be permitted to operate on the .very 
precious frequencies whk~ ar~ rese~-verl ex
elusively for amateurs. If this station gets 
a limited eommercial license, with a com
mercial call. and moves its frequency a 

·few kilorvcles so that it is out of the ama-
1:,:,m• l:mnds, we shall be entirely satisfied. 
Until that time we eannot be, and it seems 
to me that you as a licensed ai:nateur should 
have exactly the same views . 

K. B. Wa.rner, Secretary-Editor 

( Editor's Note: After the receipt of the 
ab~ve letter, Mr. Study made another visit 
to the Times' station and discovered that 
it was much more of a commercial station 
than he thought. He thereupon wrote us 
the following letter.) 
Editor, QST: 

I received vour letter in answer to my 
statement reg'arding 2UO. Since receiving 
it I have given the situation a great deal 
,,f thought, argument and snme investiga~ 
tion. I- will have to admit I am inclined 
to agree with you now. When I was well 
acquainted with 2UO it was not as it i:s 
now. I see now that the Time11 has used 
our bands for a purpose that other ba.n<ls 
are provided for. When I used to visit this 
station (which has not been VPry recently.> 
I eould not aee anythin~ wrong in their op-





Fixed and Adjustable 
Resistors 

for all Radio Circuits 

Bradleyunit·B 

RADIO manufacturers, set builders and 
c:...perimenters demand reliable resistors for 

grid leaks and plate coupling resistors. For such 
applications Hradleyunit-B has demonstratt:d its 
superiority under all tests, because: 

. il -Rc).~dance t·ulue.,: are .::-onstant irre~ 
~pei:tit-'e of ttoltagt> drop a,Toss H'.,;istors. 
Distortion is thus at1oided 

;2- lth.solttteiy noiseless 

3-No agin.i;r after lon1{ use 

4-Adequate t:urrrnt capacity 

S, - Ruggedt solid # molded cons'truction 

ii-Easily soldered 

Us" the Bradl~nlt·B In ;your Radio Circuits 

Radiostat 
This remarkable graphite compression rheostat, 
and other types ,;i Allen,Bradley graphite disc 
rheostats provide ,,,;µless, vdv.,t•smooth control 
for transmitters, scanning disc morors and other 
apparatus requiring a variable re.sistan~e. 

Laboratory Rheostat 
Tvpe E-2910 - for general laboratory service. 
Capacity 200 watts. Maximum current 40 am
peres. A handv rheostat for any laboratory. 

Write for Bulletins! 

.ALLEN-BRADLEY co.~ l';"l,Gfffnh~ld A~tl' Milwavh4', wi,. 

~en-:Bm~Resistors 

\ 
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eration. Now after n carefol study of it I 
can see how the Times has advanced 2UO 
in a commercial way. However, here is 
something that might interest you. I was 
told by a member of the Times' radio de
partment that the government has refused 
them a commercial license •... 

I wish to hear from you again and would 
be wllling to help you in any way that I 
am able. 

-------R. B. Study 
( Editor's Note: Since the abovP was 

Wl'itten, the T-hnes has been given a com
mercial license, ·with the call WHD, and 
authority to operate on certain frequencies 
in the mobile bands, presumably as a sta
tion in the mobile :,,ervice, i. 1c>., as a 
''coastal" station. At that date, however, 
they were c!lso retaining their amateur li
t'ense, W2UO.) 

"ES" and "C"&'' and Others 
Hollywood, Calif . 

Editor, (JST: 
The dissertation on ",e;;" and "&" in the 

s,,µtember issue reminds me of a couple of 
other things about our abbreviations, as 
we now use them, that possibly may be of 
interest to some of the "new generation." 

The familiar ... ---.- - we call "sk"; but it 
-h,n't "sk" at all. ,,\ny oid timer will tell 
vou that it's ";JO". which, for so long that 
it ha/'\ be,:ome tradition, ha." ,•.tood for 
''t\nish", "no more", "finale" or what have 
you, in the American Morse code. It prob
ably came first into use when used in the 
telegraµhing of news. It was i:he eustom 
of newspaper offices when getting in a story 
!:.hat was ,,,:,ming along dose to the ''dead
]ine"-or press time--to g:rab the story in 
sections from the reeeiving c,perato1· and 
rnsh it to the type-~etter in installments: 
imd the make-up department would con
tinue assembling these rather disjointed 
sedions of the same yarn until finally a 
sheet ·would cmne alon_g- with a "BO" at 
the bottom, thus signifying that the story 
was complete. The!'1 later it came into 
more general use denoting the finish uf 
t-ilmost any tele_graphic ,:,peration--and so 
it has pas;s;;d on down to us with the same 
meaning. When writing che obs.,quies of a 
Journalif:t, your newspaper writ.er will al
vrnys eomplete the writing by the word 
thirty . 

. - . (13), has for many years be-en 
the symbol for "understand" in American 
Morse; now it's ... -----., we having dropped 
t-he "I". 

"7W'---:s, __ , profusely used in "ham" lingo, 
has ::dways ,,stood Ii~~. "Please ,1;e,:ept my 
compliments"•; and "):;" '•-well, ask any old
timer. 

lncidenta!ly, that term "ham"-you can 
say what you v:ant. aud discuss to your 
heart's euntent, but in the old days its use 
was anything but n,mplimentary to the 
addressee. 

There are lots of others, and it is to be 
hoped that in the modern era we can hang 

hoy Y011 Iii.aw J.t In QS T-It ldentifl• You a.nil H"'1P11 Q ST 
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Cc,ntle••ser§-- , 

C•ntn!!iider ·tlae a==.-..c:t8 • 

·wnERE mechanical strength and rug-
, gedness are imperative and •where 

electrical efficiency is vital, Cardwell Con
densers t~re eminentlv fitted to 1neet the 
conditions. {l Were this not so, there is no 
other reason why the largest organiza
tions it.lentified with commercial radio 
and wire connnunication and apparatus, 
with their unsurpassed facilities for re
search and investi~ation, should use 
f:ard well (:uudenser;~ (both receiving and 
transmitting) yearin and year out. Cl The 
Armv and Navy and other Governmental 
depa'rtments a;e (:ardwell use1·s, too. O,lf 
there are names that iloom larger, repu
tations that niean n-1ore or or2"anizalions 
that buy more carefully or ~ith greater 
discrimination than these users of Jarge 
tJuantities of Cardwell (:ondensers, they 
are not known to us, and continued use 
hy them of any given product should, 
logically, establish its merit. fl.So when 
next considering variable comlensers, un
less ·vou can he satisfied with LESS than 
is d:inanded hvthosewho know,Cardwell 
Condensers should he your choice, too. 

CARD,VELL CONDENSERS 
.for all pnrposes 

YARIABLE-FIXED-TRANSMITTING--RECEIVING 

r~The Standard of Comparison" 

( 
Literature descrih. ing the (:ardw .. 11 ] 
line will he sent you upon retiuc~t. 

The Allen D. Cardwell M:(g. Corp. 
Bl Prospect St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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We've had hundreds tell us that they 
knew radio backwards and forwards. 
Yet thev enrolled in our courses. And a few 
weeks a·frer thev started to learn radio the 
RIGHT wav these same men told us that 
thev never r~alized how much thev had bet:n 
mis.sing right along. · 
Maybe ynu too have sufficient radio knowledge to 
build a fow rndio drcuits. That isn't eno,.,gh to 
make a real commercial success. \\:hat you really 
need i'i a cnur5e that takes J'OU from the first elements 
of tadio ri~ht throu,gh the most complex stae-es and 
gives you the practical knowledge you need for com-
mercial work. · 

RADIO INSTITUTE 
SPONSORED BY RCA, G-E 

.AND \VESTINGHOUSE 
The Radio Institute of America is the world's oldest 
radiQ school~ p;iving: the fine~t and most cumprehen
S,ive instruction obtainable. Our graduates are roak.
ing real money--we'U st-nd you copies of some of the 
letters they ,vrite us about their successes. 

STUDY AT HOME 
Another feature of this course is that you can study 
at home-v,,hen you please aud a.s long as you please. 
No need to give up your p.te;:~ent employment. No 
time lost traveling back and forth to classes. Our new 
booklet tell• how others-iust like 
youtsclf-ha.ve.wonsuccesSt in radio. 
and bnw you tno can make this pro
fession of fascinating brain-work 

vonr life career. You 
()we it to yourself to 
.-ead this book through. 
lf you will dip and 
mail the coupon. we'll 
send the book to you. 

RADIO INSTITUTE OF AMERICA 
326 Broadway, New York City 

Please send me your booklet, 

Dept. I). 12 

Name ................................................ . 

Address .............................................. . 

on to a few of the old traditional ear-marks 
of American Morse. 

--Clyde DeVinna, WBZZK 

To Boycott Broad Signals 

Editor, QST: 

5JO St. Charles Ave., 
Birmingham, )..la. 

By this time all active hams on the 40-
meter hand have noticed the arrival nf 
WEM, and if their gray matter has func
tioned at ail they have probably realized 
that VVF:M or some other <'Otnmercial sta
tion will doubtless oeeuµy that position in 
Hl2!), which will probably bf' the bottom of 
our 40-meter hand. Now listen in on this 
hand most any old time and i;;ec how many 
stations ( or how few) with these rough 
broad notes it will require to fill the space 
on your dial from WEM to WIZ; then draw 
a cartoon of your1,elf working DX in 192tJ. 
I would imagine that proportion holds good 
in the other amateur bands also. 

It has often been suggested that we do 
not work stations below or above the bands 
anrl personally I wiU not work them-and 
if it's necessary to use this scheme on the 
rough broad notes let's have it. 

--.. -M. B. Drennen, W4l'C 
(WEM is listed as being on 7.400 ke.--·-

100 kc. above the Nige of our 7,000-ke. fre
quency band.--.. -F; flit or.) 

Editor, OST: 

Yes, Sir!· 
7:32 Miller Ave., 

Ann Arbor, Mich. 

About two weeks ago I had o,•casion lo 
send an important message to my father at 
Pasadena, Calif. From the station here at 
the University of Michigan (8AXZ) I gave 
the message to the only westerner on at 
the moment-a 7 about a thousand miles 
or more from the message's f!r-stination. 
The 7 was just rea<lahle. and after giving 
the message to him QRM bobhed up and 
blotted him out. In the hope of his copy
ing and getting the message on, I repeated 
it and closed down. The interesting thing 
of this tale is that W6DYL--W6EHG, 
copied the message. and being quite dose 
to Pasadena, mailed it. 1 have been out of 
the game for some time, and can't say 
whether this has become the practice, but 
I can say that this act of kindness wai; ap
preciated. The eall of this man makes it 
look a~ if he is a newcomer, hut at any 
rate it will suffice to show the old timers 
that courtesy still is in amateur rad;o. 

---Archie Ekdale, WtrSM, WSDQTT 

International Friendships 
Hotel St. Petershourg, 

Paris, France. 
Editor, QST: 

I would like to bring under your notice 
an incident that is worthy of note as rep-
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A F aradon for 
every capacitor need 

Satisfaction is built into Farad on Capacitors with the cer
tainty that comes from years of experience, use of finest 
materials and rig·id inspection throughout production. 
'fhat is why F'aradon Capacitors are the choice of leading 
.radio manufacturers and amateurs. 

Faradon engineers are g·lad to co-operate in supplying 
data for particular requirements not covered by the more 
than 200 types of Faradon Capacitor~ ready for prompt 
delivery. 

WIRELESS SPECIALTY APPARATUS CO. 
JAMAICA PLAIN, BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A. 

f:\-tablished 1907 

Electrostatic Condensers for .. 4 ll J>urposes 
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TRANSlflTTING 

CONDENSERS 

DUBILIER type 686 condensers 
have the usual Dubilier high 

safety factors for use in transmitter 
filter net works. I 000 volt DC rating. 

:May be connected in series where the 
working ,·oltage exceeds 1000. 
Through series parallel connections 
practically any ,vorking voltage and 
capacity can be obtained. 

DC voltage must not exceed 1000; or 
in A.C. supply filter circuits the trans
former voltage 11.1.ust not exceed 7 50 
volts per rectifier plate. 

1 mfd. condenser $5.00 
,:; " " t:,8.00 

,•.,;·,te [l,pt. 41 Dub1·11·er 
fm· free catalog 

CONDENSER CORPORATION 

i:o E. 43rd St. 

Reg. U,S.Pat.Off. 
New York City 

resentative of the sentiment of brotherhood 
that is so noticeable in our world of ama
teur radio. 
_..,f have been on vacation ln Europe for 
six months, and on my arrival I wrote to 
ef8GI stating that I should feel proud of 
an interview and inspection of his shack. 
The answer was by return post, and a cor
dial invitation was given me. 

It was not until 5 months after reception 
of the invitation that I could make the visit 
and then ef8GI called at my hotel in his 
automobile and drove me around Paris, 
thence to his home. 

Our conversation was limited as he spoke 
little .English aud I very little French. but 
with the aid of a dictionary, international 
abbreviations, and a Morse key we were 
able to compare notes and tell each other 
of our respective systems. 

On my leaving, 8GI asked me, as best he 
eould in the two languages, if I would ac
eept a,; a souvenir a kilowatt tube, to take 
to Australia as a symbol of the Interna
tional feeling of friendship that exists at 
the present time. 

Can anybody get away from the fact 
that International Amateur Radio is one 
of the fine;;t influences toward world friend
ship that has ever existed? 

--- =.t:~·. 8. l'"or·t•d:on. 1 ou.,,ff,JS 

A Real Problem 

Editor, QST: 

P22 Mulberry St., 
Mt. Carmel, Ill. 

I cannot help thinking that all these fine 
articles in QST by Hull, Bourne and others 
have, for a great many amateurs, been 
words in vain. Personally, I believe that 
these types of transmitters are /he solu
tion to our problem, combined, of course 
with good recdvers and I beiieve the atti
tude of many amateurs is similar to that 
of one prominent traffic "ham" here in the 
middle WE'St who said, "I think this new 
type transmitter stuff · is unnecessary--our 
present stations manage to get out all right. 
,10 meters Is the only hand on which we 
might need them and most hams will be on 
80." (As if we didn't need them on 80 
meters!) 

I think ,ve have the solution to the tech
nical problems hut the real problem now 
is to impress upon the amateur the need of 
1.sing the new l!J29 developments. 

-John 0. Wewver, W9AYB 

In Appreciation 

Editor, C,!ST: 

1217 South N or111andie ~Ave., 
Los Angeles, Caiifornia. 

At the Radio Show in Los Angeles, Sept. 
2nd to 8th, the Amateur Radio Research 
Club was in eharge of the A.R.R.L. booth 
and operated station W6PS there. 
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Radio Wi,ll Be Different in 1929 
The Only 1-Iandbook Prepared for the Change is 

"·-··--,,,,,.,., 

THE RADIO 
MANUAL 

By G. E. STERLING, Radio Inspec• 
tor and Examining Officer, Radio W•M M:!W:WJF;,, 
Division, U.S. Dept. of Commerce.-

Edited bv ROBERT S. KRUSE, for five years Technical 
Editor of QST. 

The new procedure adopted hy the International 
Radio Telegraphic CunvPntion is eifPctive .Janu
ary 1st,· 1929. THE RADIO MANUAL records 
it completely. Department of Commerce exam
inations for operator licenses will be changed the 
first of the year. Only '!'HE RADIO MANUAL 
presents all the material to 111-eet the requirements 
of t.he questions. Progress has heen steadiiy 
made in· perfecting radio theory and practise. 
THE RADIO MANUAL. since it is the most up
to-date volume on radio, is the surest source of 
complete and accurate information on all points. 

j A. Complete Handbook of Princif1les, Methods, Apparatus 
for Students,Amateur and Commercial O perators,Inspectors 

Complete Preparation for Government License. 16 Chapters Covering 
l. 

2. 
:l. 

:Bilementary Electricity and 
Magnetism 
Motors and Generators 
Storage Batteries and Charg
ing di.rcuits 

-i. Theory and Application or 
the Vacuum Tube 

5. Fundamental Circuits :Em-

6. 

ployed in Vacuum '17.lbe 
rrran.smittera 
Modulating Systems F;m
pioyeri in Radio Broadcasting 
\K/ avemeters. Piezn-rllPctric 
(hcillators. ·wave Traps and 
FiPtrl Rtrength Measuring 
Apparatus 

8. Marine Vacuum 'rube 'l'rans
mitters indu<ling dPtai1f;'d 
description of Model ET-3n26 

9. Radio Broadcasting EQuip. 
ment including, for the first 
time in any text book, the 
complete equipment of West
ern Electric 5 Kilowatt 
broadcasting ~rransmitter 
used in nvPr 75<;,f. of Ameri
('Rn broadcastini stations. 

10. A re Transmitters ineluding 
rlt•-i:~cription of Federal Marine 
2 Kilowatt Are 'rransmitter 
Type AM 4151: also models 
~K" and "Q" 

11. Spark Transmitters inelud
lng dieaeription of Navy 
Standard 2 Kilowatt 'rrans
mitter 

12~ Commercial Radio Receivers 
and As~ociated ;\ pparatus 

inr.inding, for tirst time in 
11.uy text book description and 
(_~freuit diagram of Wes tern 
F.}1ectric Superheterodyne. RP.
ceivt:-r Type (iou4C 

18. Marine and Air~rait Radio 
Beacons anrl Direction ]'ind
ers. 

14Q The Developme11t of Amateur 
Short Wav<' Apparatus. t.:om
plete details of construction, 
operation and lic.em~es. 

15. Radio Laws and Regulations 
of the U, S. and -Interna
tional Radio 'I'elegrn.ph Con~ 
v·ention. Quotations of all 
important sections 

l 6. Handling and Abstracting 
Traffic 

Exami11.e It Free Order On This Coupon 

Never before has so complete a treatment of radio 
theory 1tnd operation be~n compressd into a single 
volume. Here is information that otherwise you 
could i-,f'>t?ttre nnly by comrnltin~ many different 
books. ..\ nd every detail is vouched for by author .. 
ities of the first rank. The Manual is prof11s@ly 
illustrated with photographs and diagrams. Ther~ 
are 700 pi,ges. bound in flexible fabrikoid that is 
extremelv durable. The immediate dt"mand for 
~o valua.ble " handbook has already nearly ,,,. 
hausted the s~l~o!ld large ertiHon. To be :-.1..ire of 
receiving r,our copy- v,1ithout delay, order at on(•e. 
The \li)lume will be sE.>nt for free (-Xamination. 
Pay or return in l(J day§, 

r•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ 
D. VAN NOSTRAND CO., INC .. 8 Warren St .• N. Y. I 
\'4fn'1 me '.rHE .f:tADIO MANUAL for e-xawinatton. 1ft 
Within teu days after re<'etpt I will r-Hher return 
thA \-'oiume ,;r seud you $f-l, 00.-Th~ µrice in fttll. 

NamP , •••• , •.••••• , • , ••••••••••••••• ·1 (.~8'T. i 2~2S' )• 

8t. t\nd Numtu;_ir 

I City and State • . . . . . . . . . . . . ; ............• 
'••••••••••••••a•••••••••••••e 
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FOR $3.00 
YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG! 
Of co,urse, you are building a new 
short-wave set or rebuilding an old 
one and you can't go wrong if you 
are reading the series of articles 
Ross Hull has been running in (}ST. 
They present the findings of the 
A.R.R.L. Technical Development 
Program, of which Hull is Director, 
which have been disclosing a lot of 
interesting, and illuminating, facts 
about short-wave transmitters and 
receivers. 

The Hull articles started in the 
August issue and ran in September, 
October and November. None ap
pears in this issue while Hull saves 
up steam for ,Tanuary. ~rhen there 
will be, more. 

Now, Here's 'fhe Good News-If 
you missed these late 1928 issues, 
we will send them to you, all four 
of them, and also enter your sub
scription for the entire year 1929 
for the sum of $3.00. 

Can you beat this for a bargain? 

------------------------------
QST, Hartford, Conn. 

I need the dope. Inclosed find my 
$:3.00 for the late 1928 copies and a 
year's subscription to C)ST for 1929. 

It mas my duty to select operators and 
to arrange schedule!'\ with stations outside 
to move the traffic. There were 2152 mes
sages taken in and relayed-and it was a 
tedious Job as they came fast and furious 
sometimes. At the show the A.R.R.L. 
booth was one of the most crowded of all. 
even including the "Television" booth. Ori 
behalf of the A.R.R.C. I wish to thank. 
many times, evPry station that handled a 
message from the L-A Radio Show. In 
spite of ,:.11 that has been written about 
punk amatl'Ur operating I must say we 
worked some of the finest operators that 
are pounding brass anywhere! 

Two outstanding events among the Los 
Angeles gang was that of GAVJ relaying 
traffic to Europe in one jump and 6CHA's 
big total of 900--both one man stations. 

I wail also one of the operators at the 
National Air Races in Los Angeles and 
there, once more, amateur radio shone bril
liantly. Once more vie say "Hats off to 
that bunch of amateurs all over the world 
·who helped us." 
-Cha,~ . .. ii. Nichols, A .. R.R.C. Vice Presi-
dent, H'6ASM 

Request 
62!17 South Richmond Street. 

Chicago. Ill. 
Editor, OST: 

I have rece.ived a letter from 9BAN stat
ing that while in (J80 with 9KD, a man ran 
into his house and said that his roof was on 
lire. True enough lt was. The roof and 
all ceilings and some parts of walls were 
;;oon no more. Up in the attic he had sev
eral years of QST, a 30-year file of Literary 
Digests and other literature. One of his 
most highly prized articles was the photo 
album that contained pictures of most sta
tions with which he had been in communi
eation. Ont of this, all that he could save 
was his transmitter and short-wave re
ceiver. The rest burnt up or was damaged 
by falling debris nr water. In his behalf, 
I request that those amateurs who have 
been in communication with him please 
send a photo or two to replace those that 
have been burned, to make up another 
photo album. 

This done, you'll surely enlighten 9BAN's 
heart. 

---Wrilter Ostrowski, Ji-., IV9CMX 

Press Messages 
United Press Association, 
World Bldg .. New York City. 

Editor, CJST: 
Some time ago a message addressed to 

the United Prl?SS, and presuming to C<:)me 
from the Rockford flyers, was picked up by 
several amateur radio operators at different 
points in the country. In one city-Toledo, 
Ohio, I believe it was-the member called 
one newspaper which did not happen to be 
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:J\Q;W 
Console ~del 

A.C. TUBE 

Stro1nberg-Carlson 

HF.RE is the w011derfol 
Receiver von have dreamed of 
owning--·a Receiver with the 
celebrated Stromberg-Carlson 
tone, at a price within the reach 
of everyone. 

Not only the tone but its 
extreme sensi ti vi ty - its keen 
selectivity---its spiendid work
manship tell you at once it is a 
Stromberg-Carlson. 

This Receiver has a handy jack to 
facil:tate playing records el~t:"trically 
through the wonderful audio system 
of the Receiver; thus making it pos
sitle to ccnvert any standard phono
grat=h into a high quality modern 
electrical reproducing instrument. 

l\ u. tJd6 0lrum1J1:ry-i;arlson Uses b U Y-i27 
A .. C., one UX-171-A Output Tube, and one 
UX-280 RCA T11be3, Price, less Tubes and 
Speaker, $21,5. Slightly hlyher Rockies and 

IV ,;st nnd Ormadn. 

The beautiful (abinet sets a new 
standard in radio. It is low, artisti
callydesigned, with two-toned \Valnut 
panels and top of matched Walnut 
butts. .A slide which may be used as 
a writing table acts as· a cover to 
dose the front. 

STROMBERG-CARLSON TELEPHONE MFG. Co., RocHESTER, NEw Yo,u, 
.Listen to the Stromberg-Carlson Sextette through the N B G and twenty

two associated stations. 

Stromlb~Q~Olri~@rra 
MAKERS OF VOICE TR!L'N'SMISSION AND VOICE RECEPTION APPARATUS FOR MORE THAN 30 YEARS 
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Give Cl1eer 
tl1.rou.ghout 
tl1.e year ,vith 

As the Yule-logs crackle and 
music fills the air, enjoy the 
Christmas melodies to their ut
most by having a new Cunning
ham Radio Tube in every socket 
of your radio. 

These "ambassadors of joy" 
make delightful Christmas gifts. 

E. T. CUNNINGHAM, Inc. 
N@w York Chlcato Saa ll'raac:laco 

1\fanufactured and aold under ria:hta, 
1.1atent.a and inv•ntiol!.• owned and/or 
,.,ntro!led by Radio Corporation o.f 

America 

the United Press newspaper in that city, 
and when he vms told that it. was not the 
United Press newspaper he gave them the 
message and it was sent out over Associated 
Press wires. 

It occurred to me that such messages 
might come through the air from time io 
time in the future and be picked up by ama
teurs at different points who might not 
know how to reach the United Press. There
fore I am enclosing a list* of the United 
Press bureaus with their local addresses, 
and we will greatly appreciate, if you see 
fit, the printing of this list in your service 
paper so that any member of your League, 
should he receive a message addressed to the 
United Press at any time in the future. 
could 'phone or wire the nearest United 
Press office, tolls collect. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely yours, 

N .• f. T:ender. Vice l'tesidcnt. 

[*The U. P. Bureaus are located as fol
lowfl: Albany, N. Y., 16 Beaver St.: Atlanta, 
~!05 'l'hrower Bldg.; Austin, 'Cex., St.ate 
House; Boston, 2fi2 Washington St.; Buf
falo, 30 Naylon Bldg.; Chicag-o, 220 S. State 
St.; Cleveland, The Press; Columbus, Ohio, 
The Citizen; Dallas, The ,Journal; Denver, 
'rhe News; Des Moines, 308 Securities Bldg.; 
Detroit, 711 Polk Bldg:.; Fresno, Calif., Bee 
Bldg.; Harrisburg, Pa .. Patriot Bldg.: In
dianapolis. 'rimes Bldg.; Kansas City, Mo., 
,foumal-Post Bldg.; Lansing, Mich., Capital
News Bldg.; Lincoln, Nebr., Box 1509; Los 
Angeles. The Record during day, The News 
at night; Madison, Wisc., The ,Tournal; 
Memphis, Press-Scimitar Bldg.; Milwaukee, 
528 Chestnut St.; Montreal, G,!nP., 171 St . 
.lames St.; New Haven, The •rime-Union; 
New Orleans, 720 ·union St.; New York, 
World Bldg.; Oklahoma City, 'fhe News; 
Omaha, The •rribune; Philadelphia. The 
News; Phoenix, Ariz., (lO!JA Heard Bldg.; 
Pittsburgh, New Press Bldg.: Portland, 
Ore .• 'rhe Journal; Sa~ramento, 702 ''I" St.; 
San Francisco, 340 Ninth St.; Seattle, Star 
Bldg.; Springfield, Ill., 311 % S. i,th St.: St. 
Louis, Star Bldg.; St. Paul, News Bldg.; 
Salt Lake City, ,n4 Clift Bldg:.; Washing
ton, 1322 New York Ave., N. W.--Ed.] 

•wHASsA MA'l"TER OM,AUTO Wrll:.C"K"'• 
•A BED SI.AT BROK£ LAST NIGi-ff AN.PI 
FEll AND 141T THE CEIi.iNG" 

1'/MP0SStBtf,OM,rAAT WOULD ge DHYIN(i 
TI-lE LAWS OF GAAYITY ,, 

•SOT roo SEE I HAP A n.lOUSANI) VOLTS 
Of' 'S' SAl"l"ERY UNDER r,..ii; SE°t' 11 
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Bradley Lt: a k, 2 95 
abso!utelynoise- • 
les11 and stepless, 

2000 to 80,000 ohm 
sistance. L i s t 
special $2.95. 
$t. Bradl171tat No. C-21• 

re-
$5, 

,-;pecial 1.60 

:-<fp;nal Ruzzl::l"J' ~t lntcrnati(ll)lel 
! ~adf' on Basr-hoarrl •.. , .... $2.45 
RPM~n braid 1,4 inrh wirlP, rt .06 

$1. Aomo B-~-"B" •llmlna
t.or tran,rormor, ,sa '"· Mch 
f4\dr of Nin.tr• tap. • ••. 2,4iJ 

Aerue 5.00 w. r•lat, tran1-
fm,nor, 1000-1500-fOOO oaeh 
side or rentn tap, 24. 00. 
Armit :k.li -1 transformer. 
2:!G-510 earh aide 1)f centre 
tap; abo 2 !ll. windlnc• ,,r 
4- ,. H('b lidt (lf centre tap, 
$10.16. 

fg9S' 
~hellome ofR.ADlu--""" 
45 VESEY STREET 

NEW YORK. 

New York's Headquarters 
Transmitting Apparatus 

When in Town Visit Our Store 

for 

Full Line of Acme -- 'fhordarson -· Jewell -- Flech• 
theim -- General Radio -- Signal -· Bradley 

SPECIALS 
nuhiltn Mic9. CondP'f!!.el', .002 tap. 6,0UO wl'.lrking volt 1.95 
Ueneral R.adio 247D , 001 cond. plate or with Vl;'"rn.ler 1.75 
lh.1bllier eonll.. l, 7 mtd. 1,uoov I). C.. test; 600 v, working 

\"Ollnge 1.35 
Dubtlier e•mfl . . :".i mf<l. 1.000V 1>.C. w,;,rldng n,lta$(e .35 
KC . .A.-H.V. 1716 Super HPt, trans:ormer L45 
\\lard Leotiat·d Ht'.'sisJanreii; flt-11 &tarulnrd h~se n•,.,;:eptacles; 

slzt:s :wu--~00-1100--1200 and 2000 ohms .95 
$1.''i. Importerl Oerman heaJ ,ets; ,•et,Y i,1en.'litive 3.45 
Ront"YC'otntJ (Jolls unmo1wted. i;.U alzes. in stock at % pnce.. 
;i,8 Hignai Corp adjustable arm tnkto-transmitter for 

rian~l mollnting 2.45 
:f,~. nubuter Nmden!:ier, ,1 mfd: tJOO v. D, 0, working type 

\103; Jlmited QUat1tlty 2.45 
ll.E.L. r_rransmitting Inductances, per se~ 8.80 
Rri,tol 50 H•nry choke 2.75 
')_!"it) Arme ,0005 enclost'd mndt.--nser .95 

Pyre1.: Low-1011 Y".T. 
1ock:1ta, ~uh SSJc. 

It, C. A... S<K'ki•t: POrl'..'e~ 
hdn ha1>~. 1..Ue-tal top :'>Oc 

Cardwell co n - ,,i 45 
<lensers, double:,• 
spaced for trans
mitting, .00025 cap. 

N,), 1:!. gnanrnled c•JtJPer '"°'ir.=;. 
a11y 11:u~th, n - .. $.01 

No. iO g11nrnP!t.-rl r.opper \Vire. 
1-lttY it",lll<!th. ft , , ...... , , .011/2 

Gt:"m1inP .ttakelite .Parl'-ll 
Hlxl4X~"i. , , . . . • • • . . . . • • • • L50 

Haldwin phorwi; ,ype fJ, pair 5.95 

;\.fyt'"rs $:"; 4 ~-', voit net. or 
Arnp tnbe, i·c)mpletr;, with 

mc>nnttng clips . . • • . . . . ,95 

War4 L••nard R11l1ta11ce 
$4.73 lht-5~ Inch looJ'---Jll)0-
1000 -uoo -sooo -aooo -sooo. 
11000 ohm,; can be u,~ for 
2~50 wi:i.tt tube, or 1eu, $1.45 

I '.television disks as 1pec1.ft1d 
tn 1.1,;•r ,pedal $1. u~. 

Acme O.W. SO Honry choke, 
$18 1111 -- !~O M ..... ,lnale 
$14.40; aho IM:her !-ldl at 
llJOClal Ptic••• ACME ~~LE p ·',·c:ffl'NEON r~!fs 

RHEOSTAT TRANSFORMER rni-i!ll I U co., typo o. 1n. stanaard ACME POTENTIOMETER AUDIO FREQUE_ NCY ~• •'::, ® •••• ., _,,,, B••" 
, h1 d pt •nd Get any ratio you want. ' - ba,o. 101 u•es. U Ulustrai.d 
ftlard'~~ Rb~. · 0 

• SPECIFICATIONS in 1 !t-lT May inu• P&II J.7 
6 ohm rhr!.o-iOO ohm \.lOt. •rye1e V A~2 Ratio& ATallablc l'rwe 'Jnl:Y Mt 

an ohm rheo•lOO ohm pot. Prlnuus Secondary 'PrllnarJ &eoondary 
80 ohm rhoo-soo ohm pot. fllndlnc lltnd!ns ffindlnc Hindin& 
TWIN RHEO for low ,:;:_ __ _c::; RATIO li'osts l!ost• RATIO PMU PflUI 

2.~:1 1-~ b-6 {.25:l 1-1 ~-8 
Ill ~8 • d ~Hll 1~ I~ tulta&'e tubo5. Lt1t 13.00. Speeia! each 65a 

3.25:1 1-~ 5-7 5.26:l 1-1 5-8 
3.5:l 1-4 5-IJ 1.b:l :i:-4 !i-6 

3.75:l 1-:i 5-6 9.~:1 i-4 5-7 ACME TRANSFO~MER' 

Luted at $5.00, The uni• ]t) 0~ 

4:1 1-8 5-7 11.~:l ~-<i ~-¥ t\lfg. for McCullough A. {\ or t:''tuivalent 

us~h-~~ .. ~~!"t%-h:}d~u:~ .. bl~~~~a g:i,,,~ !/\Z•~:.,1t;\'l!LTZ.,,~. ur ~.:erf~f"-:-:-g1t J; 
neettd to the .B + ani'i 11.kewbe, the Heond~ ••,..•I transformer for J l\ I[ 

Super Rot. 80 K.C. Lim- ' L_ ~~~n~~ hi:,•U;: !~id. hlcber number should bo VARIABLE 
lted quantity at SI.to _ HJ uslnc blndlna POIU 8-4, •Ull lrlrhe, 

rail" may be obtained If dHlrod, but the 
ahoff selection will uaually ft.11 all require• 

FILAMENT 
TRANS-

ACME CHOKE r0
---- •1• "'~i't~or 1pocl1!catlons •lmllar to ~ .A-2. 

A h!rh QUalth' eh:~1;-;u l~oi '.'" 11 GENERR'neAL~:,r· _Rn_.A~-D-~~l·;o,._75 FORMER 
R1mry u 100 mu,. t.i 

0 :r 125 w&tt--110 ,ol~Oc. tat>vod a.t-4-7-
1,nrt $5 00. Special $1.25 POWER AMPLIFIER J0-18-lr-20-24-80 TOltr. Limit•<! quan-

and "B" ELIMINATOR KIT lltr. L1at m. 
~pel'lal ...••...•••••••.••.•.•••••. $4.4/l 

French Hand 
MICROPHONE 

AU fitU'tlUa.tf 
p-act'I; or,era-te1 

from 105 to 125 
Nia A. o~ 
CiTea 0 .A" "B" 
and "C"' for 
amplitlcat1on aud 
·•s.. for &et. 
Tyo, suo u, •• 
type 871 and 8$0 
tube. 'Pype ~W;l 

J 
'"""--""-~ 

Listed at $ro 
Nickel Silver 

Finish 
Vulcanized 

rubber handle. 1 ~f-'i- u. H.. &Yl.lh:Ul.l nnd 871 tube. I.1if:t $:iO. 
i!p .... i,1 _ .•. , .•.••.••.•••.. , •..• $lt.50 

A wonderful MAIL ORDERS FILLED SAM' l>AY 
bu $

6 
'JS 10% Must Acconu,.,n.v All Ordrr• 

t y ·~ PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND 
a • • • ADDRESS PLAINLY to AVOID DELAY 

l,,."lerhthetm eonden11n. 
all types I~~ oft list. 

G,meral Radio No. 354 "hort 
Wan Moler, H ti> U~ m•• 
tets, lht $it, spttc:•ial $15.00. 

\Ve ~arry th• lar,:eat 
,wet ot 

OllJNllRAL lU.liIO 
PA.RT8 

In the ooun!.r7 
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R1D> 1C!(C,[IIL," 
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This year Aero has a notable line 
of :1hort wave apparatus for both 
receiving and sending. We have a 
complete stock of the entire line and 
are ready at all times to make instant 
shipment. 

An outstanding number in the new 
Aero line is Type 50 Transmitter for 
iight socket operation. Lists for 
$148.75 and nets the "Ham" at 
special price, $87.46. Order by 
RQ-3680. 

Aero "International" 
Short Wave Receiver 

New and better. Employs one Stage 
aperiodic shield grid amplification. Four 
tubes-one tuning control. New Aero 
audio transformer. Panel 7 x 14 in. 
Complete Kit of parts lists at $55.30, our 
special price to Hams $32.52. Order by 
No. lU-J-3670. 

All Hams Should Have Our 
Big Wholesale Radio Catalog 

-Write for It 
Contains entire Aero line as well as 100 
pages of other popular radio kits, parts, 
sets, accessories, and consoles. Lowest 
c.,rices:, Quick service. Write for your 
!:<ree Copy. 

Setbuilders Supp~ Co. 
166 Romberg Building ·-

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

I. A. R. U. News 
i1Continued from Pa/J~ 51) 

.-, ThP Hearlquarte:rs (1fficers of tht- Union s~r•ing 
in that r.apacity on the date of the adootinn of tht-M:! 
p1~ovhtionit ~hall pres~nt. to the mPmb~r~hip the d~ 
tt:'rmination of. the member t.o serve a., the- initial 
Headquarters under this Constitution, togeth~r 1..,•ith 
all offers and proposals that have ht:"eo rec'°!v~d hear
ing on the quest.ion. The affirrmttfve VrJt~ ,'.)( a ma
J<1rity of the members shall seleet the memb~r ehot1e,n 
for the Headquarters. 'rhe headquarter"° otlicttrt\ SI 
of the date of the adoption of these provisions ahaU 
promptly 1.:ertify the result of the st>Je<"tion to Hll 
the members, shall inform the member chrn,en "" the 
Headquarters, Mnd immediateiy shall tran•f@r t.o the 
Headquarter"! all records. funds. papers, ct:,rr~pond
ence aud other property of the Union, 

;t Any member at any time nrny propose a dia.ny;e 
in the location or the Hearlquarters. and th~ Head
quarters shall present this to the membership a_g h 

Proposal on the next subsequent Calenriar. If " 
tnember serving a:B the Headquttrters finds it nece~
. .:,ary for l:!HY reason to discontinue its ~ervices as 
"uch, it shall promptly acquaint !.he memberahip 
with the fH«.!t a.nd the reaAons in the nPxt ~mhB~uent 
Calendar. and shall solicit offers nnd proposals for 
the •election of .a. successor. A~ 11romptly as µos
:i-1ble it 2haU then (•onduct and confirm a a.pe--l~al f"l~..-
don to selr...ct a succ~sur, in the satne general faahion 
as prescribed in Parai<raph 2 of this Article fur the 
initial selection. When the 1ww Headquarters ha• 
been determined and has actt!pted the appointment. 
all the rt:-,:ords, funds. papers, file8 and property of 
the Union shall immediately be transferred to it, 
and the old liP.adquarters •hall then •t.and relie-.ed, 

f)~ The officers of the Union ohall l.'onsi11t of a 
i;,re~ident. a viee-president, and a ge.::rei.ary. •rhe 
president, first vice-president and eorreH1·1ondina- sec
retary u! the member i,vciety ehost:n ~ the Head
quarters of the Union shall serve in their respeetivw 
C!$.padlies aH officerg of r~he Union durinsz: thelr ao
ciety's t~t'm a.~ HeadquarLers; pro1J1.<,frd. however, 
that no person commercially identified with the tuanu
f acture, !dale ol' reuLal of radio api,,aratu~ shall be 
1;digible to &erve as an officer c.,t tbe Union; and 
pn>vided .further that auy national officer of a member 
;;.:::.ciety ('ho.sen aa the Headquarters shall have the 
option of declining to ti~rvP ln a ~irnilar <•apacity for 
the Union. \Vhenever, eitht..., through inelhcbility or 
unwiilingn~~ to 1:1~rve, ther~ is a -vacancy in any 
otnce of the Union. the rnember society servinll aa 
the ll€adquar·ters ~hall r~cun:1mend to the Head
,-1uart:ers anothf'r qualified and responsible otficial of 
i w; HOelety for the vust, which recommendation the 
Headquarters shall ,~onvey by the Ca.lt!'nd.ar to the 
membership, Hnd t.he affirmative v,Jte vf a ma.iority 
of the members shalJ serve to elect such guiJ!::ititute w 
the vacant post. All officers r,f the Union must be 
rt:'siclent.s of the country whose !iuciutY is chost:11 as 
the Headquarters. 

ARTICLE IV-MANAGEMENT 
l. The President shall have ~eneral supervision of 

the affairs nf the Union. He shall pre,;ide &t &ny 
meetings which are hdd in the name of the Union. 
He ~hall be re~1mnsible for and shall direct the work 
of the Secretary in the handling of corrupondenc•, 
tl:!t:~urds, funds, and the Calendar. The Vic!e-Praidant 
,;hall be r,:,;;poruiible for """h mattera uf 11<>neral 
supervision "" may be dele~ated to him by the PrNi• 
dent, and in the abseuce or disul.>Ility of the Preai .. 
dent ohall act in his stead, 

:.!. The Seeretary Bhall be t.he manager o! the 
rvutine a.ffaira of the Union. under the direc.•tion of 
the f're,;ident. He aball conduct the g;eneral -,or
re.apondence of the Union and shaii .maintain tLes 
:and keep full records of a.U actions taken. He 1bal1 
r""ord the tJtOc~edings uf a11y meetln11• beld In the 
name of the Union. Whenever the Union haa funda 
,:,( its owu, ~ distinct from the fund1 of the me-m
ber-society 6erving a.s the lleadquartan. tbe Secre
tary shall be responsible for their oafe-keeµing and 
.~hall acc.:ount for them to the President.. The Secre
tary~ und.er the direction of the PrliNident, shall ar
.t-ange and issue the Calendar, and ~haJJ handle the 
[Vtres.pondence and rel:l:..rds in connection therewith. 

it &:i'or the purpo~e of ih'('ttring internationH.l ~ree-~ 
ment. amongst the member sueietiea on matters con-
1.:..ernin~ their eommon welfare, i:1rupoaals may i:M!: 
made by any member b7 letter ,,.Jdre;;,,ed to the 
Headquarter&. The officer• of the Union may aLio 
ori~inate i:,ropOl&la. All 1uch prop01ala ah&ll be 
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,\'i> a ~antn 
t~ t ( 'Tis the nite after Christmas, ') .\i I In the shack you can see I J\ 

(f Joe Zilch, Boston Ham, work ')I 
W2-ME. 

ltT'S A SHAME we can't guarantee W2-ME communication but if you 
stock up with REL new, improved High Frequency apparatus you'll tell 

the world there is A Santa Claus-an' how! 
REL's new apparatus is the silver lining for the dark clouds of 
narrowed wave bands. New condensers, precision frequency 
meters, a new plug-in coil, and then-HEAVEN'S GIFT To· 
THE AMATEUR--a transmitting kit, totally enclosed and 

shielded in a handsome metal cabinet. Get hep to what 
the well-dressed heap is wearing! 

Merry Ch.ristn1.as 
Free and useful information on how to build 
and use new 1929 receivers and trans
mitters is yours for the asking. 6 modern 
high frequency receivers, including 
the well-known standard regen

erative receiver, a circuit employ
ing the Screen Grid tube and 
also the new super-heterodyne 
are some of t.hose described. 

RADIO ENGINEERING LABORATORIES 
100 WILBUR AVENUE, LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 

IMMR! imm HtE I r, ' 
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Truthfully Humless 

POWER 
SUPPLY 

\ 

A COMPLETE DRY-"A"
ELIMINATOR 

'i,Vhich will do its work and do it well. 
110-120 Volts. 50-60 Cycles. 
Generous 21:; Ampere Output. 

List Price $35.00 

Tobe Deutschmann Company 
Canton, Mass. 

New York Chlcago 

Start 
the 

New Year 
RIGHT! 

-----------------------------.Radio Engineering, 
fi2 Vanderbilt Ave., N. Y., N. Y. 
Enter my !'mbscription to Radio Engineer

ing for 1 yr. at $2.00-2 yrs. at $3.00. 
Name ............................... . 

'Address .................. , .......... . 
Town & State .... , .................... . 
Please check your 

Classification 
Manufacturer O 
Dealer [] Technician D 
Anything Else ....... , 

listed hy the Headquarter1 on & Calendar, wbleh ahall 
be ""nt to all the member1 and their •otea by poat 
101icited thereupon. In the determination of the 
aifair• of the Union, e-.er:, mf'mber •odety •hall haff 
one ,ote. !i:xeept in the •election of oi'licera and 
t.he Headquarters, wherein It h111 preYiou1ly been 
1rrovided that action will be rletumined by a major
ity vote of the members, all Union action will be d• 
t~rmined by the coneurrinir vote or two-thirds of the 
members of the lJnion, and any propo11al !lOt rec-eiY• 
inii the eoncurrin!l ,nte or two-third, of the membera 
will be adjudged lost. Propooal• thu. enacted ohall 
bt>eome bindinir upon all the members of the Union; 
provided that every member ohall have the t•rivileir• 
of makirt&" reservation& in endorsin~ a propoaal or of 
declining to abide by it if it is contrary to the !a'lt'I 
of its country. its own eonstitution or by-lawa, or 
""abtlsbed policies. 

4. The Calendars shall be i•sued to the membera 
by the Headquarter• In June and December or each 
,,,,.r. 'I'bey ahall be numbered serially and dated. 
The proposals contained therein •hall be numbered 
eonsecutively and shall bear the name of the member 
maklnir hem. Proposals re<.,eived at the H<!ad
quarters •h"ll normally e.wait the i•suance of the next 
He.iular Calendar ·but wh(:>never in the opinion of 
the President a proposal is ot too irreat importance 
to await the ne.xt Calendar, u Special Calendar • hall 
immerllately b<! isaued to hrinii the propoeal betore 
the membership. 

5. :M;,mbero shall maintain on ftle at the Head
quarters the address to which their official corre
spondence should be 11ddrPSsed. Members ohall be 
hound to return their vote to the Headquarters on 
the proposal• of each Calendar by the 4'Rrli"9t poe• 
oible post. A• quickly a• the action of the Union 
is determined, the Secretary aball acquaint the mem
ber« with the reaults "nd shall announce which pro
tmsal.s are inauirurated and which are lost. 

6. A report on the rorogres• Rnd otatu. of the 
affair• of the Union shall be made to the memhf'ro by 
the Headquartel"11 in thP De<!ember Calendar of each 
year. "I'he Headquartero may also indude in any 
Calendar any information nf interest t-0 the mern
l>0rs, and may list a,, proposals any matters on 
which the Headquarters desires the opinion or in• 
•truction• of the membership. The Calendar shall 
he, in general, a medium for priesentinK' the hu•inff& 
of the Union to the members for action. 

'i. Whenever an international eommunlcatlonA 
!'onference affecting ihe intereat8 of amateur radto 
eummunication ia to be held in any country, th• 
member ~ociet:, of that t"ountry 11hall aequaint tho 
Headquarter. with the situation u completely as po,a
sible. [f the Headquarters finds in the oituatlon any 
matters of mmmon Nmcern which obould ~ the 
Interest of the Union, it ahall promptly calendar the 
matter to the membership ; and it any allrHment i• 
reached as to the d"8ire of the Union, •hall make 
such arranirementa "" to it aeem appropriate for 
the representation of the Union at that conference. 
Member ooeieti•• •hall be bound to undert11ke to rep
""'"nt the interests of the Union at •uch rnnfereneea 
held In their country, in accordance with lnatruction• 
from the Headquarters, if so requested by the He&d
•1nartel'8. 

8. The Headquartera •hall irive such encourage
ment and aid as is possible to the development of 
amateur radio in countries not represented by mem .. 
bersbip in the Union. to the ,;nd that there ma)' 
eome into e,d~tence in rsuch countries atronJr and 
otabia societies devoted to the welrare of I.he com• 
municatinir amateur and which ma:, thereupon be 
invited to apply for memebrship ln the Union. 

ARTICLE V-AMENDMENT 
1. This Constitutic,n may b,- amended by " two

thirda vote of the entire tnemhershiv of the Union, 
b:, proposal on any Rell'Ui&r Calendar. 

The editor of t.his department is pleased 
to note that several additional countries are 
now officially represented by official corre-
11pondents. Some of the reports are rather 
short, but the point is that they are coming 
in. It is again urged that news of national 
scope be stressed in these reports, with as 
little mention as possible being made of in
dividual station reports, except in case• of 
unusual importance. 
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For Every Radio Use 

l">reci.s-ion Velvet Ver
nier Dial. Solid German 
Silvf"..:r. 4• Diameter. 

List Prico $6.50 

'I'YPE.A. 
The Original Velvet Vernier 
Dial. 4" Diameter. 

Li.,t Pricv $2.50 

.50 

\ 1tJvet V'"' et"niet' Dials 
Type B (nid<el) 

List Pricu $2.50 
Type C (nickel) ·with 
i,ulb. Li.,t .PriceJ $5.00 

NATIONAL 
VELVET VERNIER DIALS 

I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
i 
i 
I 

I 
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I 
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NATIONAL co. INC., w. A. READY, }•RESIDENT MALDEN. MASS. A 
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Tliis Issue 
Completes the 
1928 Series of 

QST 
):TOU'LL want to keep these 

copies as a unit --- and 
the best way to do so is to put 
them in a 

QST 
Binder 

Note tile wire futener•~ 
Uaneeeooary to mutHate 
eopfee. Open1 ,u,d liet 
lat in any poeitlon. 

One-fifty each 
postpaid 

A binder will keep your QSTs always 
iogether and protect them for future use, 
And it's a good-looking binder, too, 

QST 
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 

BRITISH SECTION NOTES FOR 
SEPTEMBER 

By R. S. G. B. 

All British amateurs have now received. 
a memorandum from the P. M. G. concern
ing licenses for next year. The conditions 
are in many respects similar to the present 
ones, the chief changes being as under: All 
calls are to include the nationality prefix G 
as an integral part of them, preceding the 
numeral; eg2HJ becomes G2HJ. The fre
quency bands allotted are 1740 to 1970 kc., 
7050 to 7250 kc., 14060 to 14340 kc., (the 
20,- 40- and 150-metre bands allotted by 
the Washington Conference less certain 
"tolerances" at each end). Efforts have been 
made by the R. S. G. B. to get the full width 
of the bands but the greatest concession ob
tainable is that the Postmaster will recon
sider the matter after a year. Previous ex-
1wrience, however, leads him to believe that 
such tolerances will he necessary to avoid 
QRM wi.th other services. The 80-metre 
hand is closed except for extra special work, 
the permits being issued rather !il;e the old 
32-metre permits. The ten- and five-metre 
bands may be obtained where special justifi
cation is shown. 

The other important condition is that 
every station must have a quartz crystal 
wavemeter to ensure the emissions are on 
the licensed frequencies. Permission ls 
granted to work stations in foreign coun-
tries and also to "exchange personal mes
sages of an unimportant character." A.c. 
plate supply and i.1:.w. are forbidden, al
though telephony is permitted. Not so bad, 
ls It OM's-but those wavemeters will be 
expensive! 

The chief event of the month was the 
R. S. G. B. Third Annual Convention held in 
London the 28th and 29th September. At 
5 p.m. on the 28th the gang gathered for 
tea and talk in the lounge of the I.E.E. At 
!l:15, after a presidential address by :Mr. 
Gerald Marcuse, G2NM, acting for Capt. 
Ian J<~raser, who was unfortunately absent 
in South Africa, two of our best-known DX 
men, G2OD and G2SZ-G2HM opened an ex
tremely interesting discussion on frequency 
stabilization, the amateur's biggest problem 
today. The meeting broke up at 8 o'clock 
when the London gang entertained the pro
vincials and incidentally pounded brass with 
considerable vigor. Bright and early next 
morning a party left to tour the General 
Electric Company's laboratories and works. 
The convention met again after lunch for a 
business meeting, at which much of interest 
and importance was discussed. At half past 
six, the dinner (great event of the Conven
tion) was held and 126 hams sat down to a 
thoroughly informal and enjoyable repast; 
:followed, when QRM permitted, by a musical 
program arranged by G2NM. Speeches 
were made and many toasts drunk, particu
larly to G2NM, and the gang wall very 
pleased to see oa3OM, amlAB, fk2MS, ef-
8QOA and ed7GB present, and certainly en-
joyed their company. It was rather aur-
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- VORM 1c,A was I-, ~ed by the engi
neers, vvho designed the send
ing and i-eceiving apparatus in 
use by the expedition, for pan
els, tubing and other insulating 
parts. 
For fifteen years American 
radio men have known it as 
excellent insulation for high 

or low frequency uses. It is 
high in quality and uniform
Phenol Fibre at its best. 
Every year millions of automo
tive ignition systems, thera
peutic apparatus, circuit break
ers and electrical devices of all 
kinds are i. n s u la t e d with 
Formica. You can depend 
upon it. 

THE FORMICA INSULATION COMPANY 
4620 Spring Grove Avenue Cincinnati, Ohio 

JoRMicJ( 
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BE I<NOWN 
BY OTHERS 

The A.R.U.L. 
Emblem ,narks you as a 

'Real Ham' 

'l'he Personal Emblem. A. handsome 
,•reation in extra-heavy rolled gold and 
black enamel, 1h" high, supplied in lapel 
button or pin-back style. Either style 
i•mblem, $1.00 each, postpaid. 
The Automobile Emblem. Already being 
displayed on over a thousand cars. Size 
o" x 2%:", heavily enameled in gold and 
black on ;;heet metal, holes top and bot
tom, 50 cents each, postpaid. 
The Emblem Cut. A mounted printing 
electrotype, the :;ame size as the lapel 
button, for use by Members in any type 
uf printing matter, letterheads, ()ards, 
ete. $1.00 each, postpaid. 

Mail your order NOW to 

A.R.R.L., Hartford, Conn. 

15 et&. Each 

POLK 

INSULATED 
No holes to fiah for juat 
press the sleeve and insert 
the wire in any position
it's quick and holds tight 
·--standard markings. 

J. L. POLK, 41 Belle Ave., Troy, N.Y. 

RADIO IN BRASIL 
Whenin Brasil, apply to l\1. BARROS 

& CIA for anything you need in 
connection with radio. 

70 sob. Rua S. Jost: 70 s.ob • 
.Po~tal Box H9 

Rio de .Janeiro 
Telegraph addrei;s, Ratliuparte, Rio de Janeiro 
Branch: Avenida :S •• foao 4, S. Paulo, Brrusil ·--.,,,,.-.-------._-~__.., _________ ....-------..------------

:rm, rWTt r:e: PWlr ;tillWr zffl"lt 111\YRl, - _........,__,...,, rfffflP::: ,wn, -re,, ere, 

prising to see no Americans there. Howcome 
OM's? 

GGFT is residing in the United States at 
1260 Madison Avenue, Paterson, N. J. and 
would be pleased to meet or hear from W 
hams. 

The above report is exactly what we want 
to see here, and is sure to prove of interest 
to readers all over this world. We sympa
thize with all Britishers over that wave
meter requirement, but can't you get around 
it by taking advantage of the wording "or 
other approved type'' which I believe is 
i neluded in the language of the regulation? 

BELGIAN SECTION NOTES 
By the President, EB4UU 

An amateur short-wave transmittter has 
been installed by EB4FT and Il:B4WW on 
board the Belgian training, sailing vessel 
r:Avenir. This large, four-masted ship is 
bound, at the end of October, from Antwerp 
to La Martinique and then Tampa, Florida. 
The official call is XEB4WK and the wave 
about 32 meters, with a pure d.c. note. All 
qso's will be more than welcome; (1SL's 
should be sent to the Reseau Belge, 11 Rue 
du Congres, Brussels, Belgium. 

HOLLAND 
In recent correspondence between the 

NVIR and the headquarters office of the 
IARU it would appear that the Jong-hoped
for licensing of the amateur transmitters in 
Holland is at last in sight. No definite infor
mation on the restrictions is yet available, 
but it seems pretty evident that Holland 
amateurs will be licensed under some form 
about the first of the new year. Our very 
best wishes go to you all, OM's, together 
with congratulations on accomplishing this 
long wished-for end. 

JAPAN 
Another country that has long imposed 

the severest kind of restrictions on its ama
teurs seems to be loosening up favorably. 
In a message to I.A.R.U. Headquarters via 
W6AM, we learn from AJ4ZZ that more 
Japanese amateurs are being licensed. Dur
ing October the following were issued li
censes: J3CC, J3CD. J3CE, J3CF, J3CG and 
J3CH. All are restricted to as meters and 
a maximum output of ten watts. FB, AJ's I 

NE\V RELAYS 
for amateurs and ei1:perimenters. 
·we vmuld be pleased to hear from 
you concerning your relay require, 
ments. 

If interested in television, write 
for our price list of television ap, 
paratus 

Photo Electric Devices, Inc. 
594 Fifth Avenue Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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Rising to the needs of a 
Great Industry 

The requirements of the modern 
radio, are more and more exacting. 

As receiving sets improve, coils 
must be more accurate to keep 
pace with the fine calibrations of 
the expert radio engineer. 

1he {o}JS !he lhinq/ 

This is whv the world s most 
successful radio manufacturers 
turn to Dudlo for their supply 
of coils for every part of their 
instruments. 

Dudlo coils are not onlv wound 
accurately, but every part and 
material from the core to the out, 
side wrapping is selected and ap, /hot makes Radio 

plied with skill-a skill which could only come from an organization trained over 
many years of making millions upon millions of coils for every electrical purpose. 

No radio unit is any better than its coil and no coil is any better than the \vire in 
its windings. Dudlo draws and insulates the ,vire and controls every part and 
process from the copper rod to the finished coil. A complete service to the radio 
and electrical industries. 

DUDLO MANUFACTURING CO., FORT WAYNE, INDIANA 

Iii> Earl Street 
NEWARK., N. J. 

Division of the General Cable Corporation 
106 West Adams St. 4143 Bin~ham Ave. .274 Brannan St. 

CHICAGO, ILL. ST. LOUIS,MO. SAN FRANCISCO,CALIF. 
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To Our Readers 

who are not 
A@R.R. L. 
members 

Wouldn't you like to become a member of the 
i,merican Radio Relay League? We need you 
in tbi, big organization of radio amateurs, the 
vnly amateur association that docs things. From 
your reading of QS'T you have gained a knowl
edge oi the nature of the League and what it 
does, and you have read its purposes as set forth 
on page 6 of every issue. We should like to 
have you become a full-fledged member and add 
your strength to ours in the things we are 
undertaking for Amateur Radio. You will 
have the membership edition of QST delivered 
at your door each month. A convenient appli
cation form is printed below-dip it out 11.lld 
mail it today. 

A bona fide interest in radio is the only essen
tial qua/ificatfon for 11u:mbership. 

------------------------------
American Radio Relay League, 

Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 

I hereby apply for membership in the Ameri
can Radio Relay League, and enclose f,Z.50 ($.3 
in foreign countries) in payment of one year's 
dues. This entitles me to receive QST for the 
same period. Please begin my subscription with 

the ............................ issue. Mail my Certificate 
of Membershil) and send QST to the following 
name and address. 

l)o you know a friend who is also intcre.$ted in 
Amateur Radio, whose name you might give us 
so we may s.cnd him a sample copy of (JST f 

Thanks 

Some Suggestions for the Monitor 
(C,mtinuPd fr<n,; F'au• .+O 

If the single-pole 11witch is closed, the 
monitor will be in operation and can be ad
justed to beat with the receiver. To listen 
in on the monitor, the double-pole switch is 
thrown to the right which connects the out
put of the monitor to the input of the last 

liJ·Tu''!Jt/Et}; 
---• P 

~------+-A-
fi'IG. I 

audio stage, disconnecting the receiver at 
the same time. The single-pole switch is 
opened or may remain closed if the signal 
in the phones is too loud. However, in this 
condition there will be some change in the 
applied plate voltage which may shift the 
frequency of the monitor when the double
pole switch is thrown back to the other 
position. 

All filaments are supplied from the same 
battery and are controlled by a filament 
lighting jack. 'l'he radio frequency chokes 
may not be needed. If they are necessary 
and are omitted, the circuit action will be 
cranky. 

Continued use of this system has resulted 
in the monitor's becoming almost as neces
sary to operation as the receiver itself. In
formation as to frequency, steadiness, note, 
fist and all signal characteristics are ('.on
stantly "on tap." 

Relieving the Glass Arm 
{ Continued J r&m paofJ 40 > 

dash will be the result of a definite impulse 
from the arm muscles, ·which is an indica
tion that the proper muscular action is 
taking place. 

Following the drill on dots alone, it would 
be well to spend a few moments drilling on 
numerals and letters of the alphabet which 
are composed largely or wholly of dots. 'rhe 
numerals 4, 5 and 6, and the letters B, V, 
and S, when practiced at first separately, 
and later in groups, form very good exer
cises for Umbering the muscles of the arm 
for sending. It may be observed in some 
cases that there is added difficulty in form
ing combinations where three or more dots 
immediately follow a dash, all being in the 
same group, as in the case of the numeral 
6 and letter B. If this is found to be true, 
the operator should devote special atten
tion to these formations. 

72 
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WHOlEIAlE PDJCEI 
On Everything 
in R.A.D10 

, 

Allied Sen-Ice will prove a revelation 
lo :,ou In what radio •ervlce can real-
1:, b•. Allied F.xeeutln.a backed b:, 
rear• of trainln.11' In radio, are prac
lkal men. They know radio. Their 
vast .xperienu baa hullt up around 
them an or,ll'anizatlon trained to 
oerve. Months of effort have built up 
a tre111endou1 reserve of •lock that 
mak• for prompt •hlpments; and 
1h11 •tock is new •tock comprlslne 
the •eaoon'1 pick of such prominent 
manufacturer• a.s Sllnr-Marshall, 
T:rrman, Aero,. Hammer.lund-Roberts, 
etc. 

SET BUILDERS! 
SBt Bullden. Amateurs and so-ealled 0 Ham1" 
will delight In the unusual variety and re
marlt•blt valuoo that are offered In atandard 
kits and parts. Tremendous ,tocks--rNf 
or1•nl11tlo1-promDI shipping 1orvlco all 
1011blne to 11ak1 Anted your id1• I 1our11 •I 
,upply, 

RADIO DEALERS! 
Tho llve radio dealer-tho man who keepo 
pae• with the rapid advanH 111 radl ..... wlll 
find math of roal lntor .. t I• tho Allied 
Catalog. New A-C !lots. D·C !Sots, 
Dynaml1 and Magnellt Spoalten, T1lwl1lon 
i,quipment. In fact eYervthing •• Impatient 
radle publlt Is domandlna. 

»~rite for CataloJ( Nowt 

Allied Radio 
CORPORATION 

71 l W.Lake St., Dept.P-1 Chicago 
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In Stiff 
Buckrani 
Binding 

The Radio 
Amatet1r's 
Handbook 

Lies open and flat at any page 

'rhe invaluable Handbook 
with attractive and dura-
ble maroon leather cloth 
covere. 

Will Wear Like Iron. 

Price $2 pestpaid aaywltere 

m~•••••••••••••••••••••••••-

A. R.R. L., 
Hartford, Conn. 

Gentlemen: 

Stiff 
Binclinir 

I've been wantins a better bound copy 
of the Handbook for a lone time. Hare 
are my two dollars. 

Characteristics 
of Electric 

Wave Filters 
l,y Clyde L. Farrar 

Radio 
Inspection 

by J. E. Smith 

iln Decemb~r !Hue) 

See Page 66 

Choke Coil Design 
(Continued from l'a11• s.i) 

should be left between the copper and core 
to keep down the distributed capacity. 
Wherever insulating materials butt to
gether, the length of the air gap from cop
per to core should be adequate to handle 
the high voltages encountered when trouble 
occurs. A flash-over usually carbonizes the 
bakelite surface, which then leaks and grad
ually is eaten away. 

To protect the choke and other equip
ment from damage in the event of surges, 
r.f. chokes may be connected in both leads 
to delay the application of the voltage to 
the transmitter, while a sphere gap is con
nected aeross the choke sides of the r.f. 
ehokes to flash over and dissipate the 
charge. 

Next we must find whether or not the 
required number of turns of the necessary 
sized wire will go into the window space 
with the required insulation, Divide the 
winding space per pie by the diameter of 
the insulated wire, obtaining the number 
of turns per layer. Divide the number of 
turns per pie by the number per layer ob
taining the number of layers. Add to the 
insulated wire diameter the thickness of 
the insulating paper between layers (7 nil 
fish paper is about right) and multiply the 
number of layers by this layer thickness, 
obtaining the depth of winding. From this 
figure, and the size of the insulating tubes. 
it may be determined whether or not the 
value of K chosen was correct. A sufficient 
air space should be left between the wire of 
opposite pies to insure against flash over. 

We must next determine the total amount 
of wire required. The diameter of the mean 
turn is the sum of the outside diameter 
and inside diameter of the winding divided 
by two. This diameter expressed in feet 
iR then multiplied by ir to give the circum
ference of the mean turn, which multiplied 
by the t:(,tal number of turns gives the 
length of wire required. The weight per 
thousand feet of the size wire to be used is 
obtained from a copper wire table, and 
multiplied by the number of thou~anrls of 

[;:'·-===·············· 
Jl'IGURE i 

feet required, giving the weight of ·wire 
required. The length of No. l6 wire re
quired for this example is about 3.12 thous
and feet. This wire weighs 7.82 lbs per 
thousand feet, therefore 7.8 x 31.2 = 250 
lbs. of wire are required, 

The resi11tance of No. 16 wire at 50° 
il!I .(..(89 ohms per thousand :feet. Therefore 
the d.e. re11istanee of this choke when in 
operation will be 4.489 x 31.2=140 ohms. 
The copper loss will be 21 x 140=660 watts, 
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A-C 
Shielded 

Grid 
Tubes 

Short 
\Vave 

Plug-in 
Coils 

. [" ena 
$"""'"""""'"'•~"'""'•M"'·=->W.>=•~~~~---~•=•<•••1 

[ 

t 
~ 

··•·····~ I 
d 

! 

I :~ 

310 or 
350 

Power 
Amplifier 

Tube 

Permanent 
J'hono.graph 
Clinnection 

Tyrman "~iO"full A-C Socket operation u.rini (3) A-C Shielded 
Grid(+) 327(2) 381 (1) 350 or 310 Tubes. Dimen.rions 8"x21" 
x 11½". OneSpo,-lOK.C. &paration. "1'heyearaheadreceiver." 

Advanced Engineering Principles 
1' 1' 1otl Will .i\ppreciate f ., 

You who know radio will appreciate the advanced engineering principles and 
features incorporated in the Tyrman "80" as well as other Tyrman receivers 

"80" Power Supply 
P°",crfui-Cornpact. Dirn,,nsivns 
8½' >: 11•:,: 6¼;'. Phone tips pro
vided.for atly t;r1pe Jfitafur. Directly 
tnh'tiu.t /i~ld of Dynamic S.Ptaku, 
Factory packed, ,.,nnpfrtt/~, r!'fr!'rl. 

Send for free descriptive literature of Tyrman re
ceiver kits using Shielded Grid Tubes. Battery and 
full A-C operation. Circuits you will quickly recog
nize as real engineering. 

Tyrman "SO" parts including Short Tf7ave Coils and w£red 
Power Pack complete, rtady to assemble, $199.50 list. 

Tyrman "72'' parts for battery or diminator operation, complete 
ready to a.rumble, $98.5() List. 

Stiecial Power Supply for "72'' wired, $55.0() list. 

Tyrrnan "6(i" f,arts for battery or di'minator operation ct"ln
plt'te, rwdy to assemble, $69.50 list. 

5endfor 1---------------------------------------------
FREE BOOK 1 

showing schematic and wiring : 
diagrams with full descriptions. l 

I 
I 
I 

TYRMAN ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
Dept. 608, 314 W. Superior St. 
Chicago, lll. 
\Vithout obligation. send me free literature desaibing TyrmaQ, HBO". for A-C operation •. 
Tyrman "72 .. A-C Cl, Tyrman "'72" battery operation Ci, 'Tyrman ··60"batteryoperation[J TYRMAN 

ELECTRIC 
CORPORATION 

: Name ....... ,, ...... , ........... , ..... ................... , ....•. 
I 
I 

Dept. 608,314 W. Superior St. j Jddres.r . ........ , ..............................................••.. 

c_·tt_1c_A_G_o_,_1L_L_. _____ : ....... , ........... '' ........................ ,, .. '' ···•··••· ...... . 
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CHRISTMAS 
SEALS 

\VTOULD youbuyChristmasSt>als 
\'V if you knew they had helped 

to reduce the tuberculosis death
i:ate? In the past twenty years the 
death-rate has been cut. in half-a 
~aving of more than 125,000 lives in 
the year 1928 alone. 

"Buy Christmas Seals,~ for they 
are fil,!hting tubcrculo~is every day 
of tht> year. 

Christmas Seals give protection 
tn your friends, to your family
and to you! 

'fh" Natfrmal. !.',tatP.~ nmi T,o('.'al Tuber('u1osi• 
A,;,,;.o,·•ii!tl1111-. or' tht" I "nited 8tates 

1929 RADIO BOOf".'~~. 
New Hook-ups. 'rhia .. ,: · 

book ~hows how tn / ~-(l'"' 
make Short Wave ke-

96 
... ~- ~-

ceiversand ~hort _Wave ':':.'"-''.'-'.:··.~,,,,.."· 
Adapter•. How to use ··· •·: :. 
the !'""' •~r""n grid 11/tife • , 
tube in D. C. and A. C. ft ·, 
Circuits. Bow to build '01, it, 
Power Amplifiers, and 
ABC Eliminators. Up to the minute 
Information on all new radio develop
,ments. Set Builder•~ .rans,. Dealer~ 
111end for it.toriav, 

K.s\RAS ELtCTRIC COMPANY 
4030M•N. Rockwell St., Chica~o, Ill. 

Please send me your free book 
Name.u••ou•••u•-• ..... ~ ... •n•• ... ·~•·--•_:::_. 
0.i.ddress~H ................ ""M--•·--•-•n••-

(~ity ou••••U•HOHU•O••· .u'State,.---H--••-
4030-M: 

which is only 11.6% of the power transmit
ter through it. The voltage drop will be 
2 x 140=280 volts, which is only 3.0o/,:, of 
the applied 10,000 volts. 

The detailed specification11 for the core 
iron are next in order. The volume of iron 
will be 2 (6.5XBXt3) +2 (24;,<f.lX6) =2,196 cu
bi<.' .inche11 or 1.27 cu. ft. The space factor for 
the core being 0.9, the volume of solid iron 
.in the core is 1.27:.:0.9=1.143 cu. ft. '.rhe 
weight per cubic foot of iron being 480 lbs., 
the total weight of iron required will be 
480xl.143=550 lbs. 

The material chosen above for the core 
was No. 29 gage 4% silicon steel. The 
thickness of No. 29 gauge sheet is 0.014". 
As our core legs are to be stacked 6 inches 
thick, the number of laminations will be 
6/0.014=::430 sheets per leg. The top yoke 
will require ,150 sheets 6" by 24". The bot
tom leg will require 450 sheets 6" by 18" 
staggered. 1.150 sheets 6" by 6.5" and 450 
sheets 6" by 12.5" will be required for the 
two short legs, half of each for each leg. 

The magnetic circuit must he broken up 
by an air gap to adjust the flux to the value 
of 60,000 lines per square inch decided on 
above with the two amperes of direct current 
flowing. The magnetomotive force IT pro
duced, which is the product of the current 
and the number of turns in series required 
to obtain the specified inductance, is so 
large that an iron circuit HOO feet long 
would have to be used if additional reluct
ance were not inserted into the circuit. If 
no air gap were used, then the magnetizing 
force H would be about •:!60 ampere turns 
per inch for the iron, which is about 30 
times that required to saturate this ma
terial. The choke would still function 
slightly under this condition but would have 
a very low inductance on account of the 
low permeability of the iron, and would act 
much as an air core ehoke. 

•rhe total number of ampere turns devel
oped NI, must be used up in the iron (H,1,) 
and in the air gaps {H.1,). NI:=H,1,+ 
H.1 •. 

H.1,=NI-H,1,, where 
H. =0.3132 B, 

if B, is in maxwells per square inch, and 1. 
is in inches. H, is the ampere turns per inch 
required to obtain the desired flux of density 
in the iron, and is taken from a magnetiza
tion characteristic of the material used. 
The quantity 1, is the mean magnetic path 
length in iron in inches. 

Our equation for calculating the length 
of the air gap is now 1,=(NI-H,1,)/
(0.3132B,). Ni=8,800x3.3=29,000 maxi
mum. I·L was taken from the magnetiza
tion curve of the material chosen as shown 
in Fig. 26 of Sec. 4 of the Standard Hand
book. This curve shows that H, is 4.5 c.g.s. 
e.m. units, which is about 9 ampere turns 
per in. The mean magnetic path length 1, 
·was taken from the sketch of the choke 
shown as Fig. 9, and was found to be 61 
inches. The flux density in the air gap B., 
is calculated from the flux density in the 
iron corresponding to the current I used, and 
the iron space factor. B,:::::::80,000x0.9= 
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It IS Good! 

Radio Amateur's Handbook 
Are Referred to Daily for 
Guidance and Information 

Order Now 
W• believe that The Radio Amateur'• Handbook, by F. :m. Handy, Communications Man• 

1&11:er, A.R.R.L. ia the moat 'Valuable book whlcb any amateur or U:t>ffimenter oould own. lts 
chapter headina-• will irin an idea of t.he thorou11:hn<1U with whleb the aubJeet ia oonred. The:, 
are "What la An Amateur?" "Getting; Started", "Fundamentals", "How Radio 8!gnala Ar• 
Seni and Received", uBuildin1t a Siation-'J'he Reeei'fer~•. mrhe Tranamitter'', 0 Power Supply. 
Key-ins and Interference Elimination". "Antennu", ur_f'he Wavemeter--Radfo Jilea&nr-.menta", 
"The A.R.R.L. Communications Department", "Operatlna- a Station", "The Experimenter". 

TheH chapters f'acb occupy from ten to fort:, pag;u-lndlcatlnir that •ach aubJ•d Is 
treated In a thorouirh manner. ln addition there ia an apl)elld(x containing; a fund of na•ful 
data. Then there ia an index, oecup:,inir aix pag;n, by which the valuable Information aontalned 
In the book la made available. Thia in a particularly important point and baa bffn tompllad 
and cross-indexed with 11:reat care and thouirht. Alt~ether the Book contain• ZIii pasu of the 
moat valuable radio Information ever found betwefll two eo•en. 

The Radio Amateur'• Handbook 1tarta at the beil;innin11: and t.lla what an amateur ta, what 
the Le&Jrue la, what amateur radio- io, how to bf'eome an amateur, bow to learn the moo., bow 
to understand what you hear, how to set your licen••• how to build a almple atation, how to 
build a better 1tation, how to operate :,our • tation, h<'w the A.R.ll..L. w<>ri<ll, how to b.andle 
traffic, how to ~.onduct u.perimente and make measurement., and a m.u.lW.Ud• of oth..- lahlmr• 
t-Oo numeroia to mention. 

Anyone who is at all !nteruted in the technical aide of radio o&n Ill 11.lford to h• without 
Th• .Radio Amateur'• Handbook. 

ReQular Cover $1.00 Postpaid Anywhere Bound in Leather Cloth $2.00 

DOIT.-. 
NOW 

·--------------------------------1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

Dear Sirs: 
Enclosed find my $ ______ Please send 

me postpaid (any where in the world) 
my ______ ---··-· copy of the Handbook. 

Name ...............•.........•••...•.. 

Address ..........................•..... 
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f'ROST·HADIO fROSl•RADIO fROST•/RADIO fROST·/RADIO fRGSr• 

I fROST•RADIO i I - I 
& s f Products that Satisfy J 

1 
c5 

! Products that satisfy absolutely
: that's Frost-Radio. Every amateur 

I
. need is met in the big Frost line of 

Quaiity Parts that are designed right, i 
built right and sold at right prices. , 

I If you don't know Frost-Radio get I 
I acquainted with it today. Your loe.al a 
ii: dealer probably handles it, or i:f not, 
o can get it for you. Meanwhile, :mail J 

, e grea amateur an oo o ra 10 a! I
t tt·hhe coupton for cophy odfboukr cf.ataldo~. . 

dope. § 

I. HERBERT H. FROST, INC. i 
~lain Office and Factory 

l-:lkhart, Indiana 

~
~ Chicaiio N•w York San Franci•eo li!!!i' 

! ----------------------------·. HERBERT H. FROST, inc. 
160 North La Sall• str .. t. Chicago i! 

1f.i Jt;~:dp!,°J., ll~\ 1~;~,1~~~ ~~!~. ;tour 16-pase c1t1lo1 of ! 

I :::: ~;::::- :..~ : i 
fROST•RADIO fROST•RADIO fROST•RADi-., fROST•liVUJIO f""5T-

ALWAYS 
·uP .. TO-DATE 
Issued quarterly ,March,J une, 
September and December. 
Single copiN U.S. and Canada 
$1.00 (Foreign 11.10.) Yearly 
subcription S3.25 (Foreign 
$3.50.) 

Amateur and Commercial Stations from 83 
different countrieil. 

Radio Amateur Call Book 
508 So Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill., U.S.A. 

The 
Grid Current 

Modulator 
b y 

Clyde R. Keith 

The Neon 
Stroboscope 

l,y 
Edmund Woodard 

On November Issue) 

See Page 66 

72,000 lines per square inch. Solving for 
1,, we obtain 1.= (29,000-600) lf0.3132X72. 
000)=1.26 inches. As two 'gaps will be 
used, each one will be 1.26/2=0.63"=% 
inches long. 

The electrical design is now complete, 
and all that remains is to specify the me
chanical details. 'fhe air gaps will be 
formed by 6" by % " pieces of wood placed 
on top of the short legs. The yoke will be 
kept in place by its own weight, the current 
helping to hold it down firmly when in use. 
To hold the yoke laminations solidly to
gether all the way along, and so prevent 
the choke from · acting as a poor loud 
speaker, heavy channel irons will be placed 
on each side and bolted together. Two 
pieces of 4" by ¾." channel iron 28" Ionir 
will be required for the yoke. 

'rhe short leg laminations can be held 
tightly together by wooden wedges driven 
between the core and coil tubes. As shown 
in Fig. 9, the bottom channels are used to 
hold up the coils as well as to hold the core 
laminations together. For this purpose two 
4" by ¾." by 36" channels are required. The 
bottom coil flanges are supported by wooden 
strips at intervals, the strips supporting the 
outside portions resting on the core. Sev
eral ¾" strips are placed between the pies 
to support the upper pie. 

The inside ,md of the wire on each pie 
is brought out outside of the flange to in
crease the insulation and decrease the 
capacity as much as possible. The ends of 
each coil are soldered to binding posts 
mounted on the bakelite flanges. An odd 
number of layers is wound on each coil, so 
the inside end will be on one flange, and 
the outside end on the other. 

CONCLUSION 
This choke was built accordinir to the 

design worked out here. The use of this 
choke in place of the choke formerly used 
caused a noticeable lowering of the general 
tone of the station output. It also removed 
the crashes from the low notes. The 
monitoring was done with a crystal detector 
and headphones which the operators were 
accustomed to using. Please note that the 
lowered tone was not caused by attenuating 
the higher frequencies, as they were trans
mitted better than with the old choke due 
to its high distributed capacity. 

'fhe electrical design is now complete, 
and all that remains is to specify the 
mechanical details. The air gaps may be 
:formed of ll''x6"x%" blocks of a non con
ducting material, such as wood. The bottom 
and top core legs should be bolted firmly 
together by means of two channel irons on 
each side of eaeh leg. Heavy 2" channels 
would be about right. They should be 
bolted through the core in two places, thus 
clamping the core laminations firmly to
gether, and preventing the choke from act
ing as a poor loud speaker. The top core 
leg may simply be placed on the air gaps, 
or it may be bolted to the bottom leg 
through the medium of heavy brass hara 
run outside of the windings. No magnetic 
material may be used shunting the air i'AP•• 
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Synchronot1s Motors for T elevisio11. 
In addition to building reliable and satisfactory motor generators, 
"Esco" has had many years of experience in building electric 
motors for a great variety of applications. 

Synchronous motors, small, compact, reliable 
self starting are now offered for Telei,ision equip 
ment. They require no direct c-urrent for exci 
tation, are quiet running and fully guaranteed. 

Other types of motors suitable for Television may 
also be supplied. 

Write us about your requirement.a. 

ELECTRIC SPECIAL TY CO. 
25 South St. 

YOU 

Trade -'ESCO" Mark 

Can Be An Expert 
RADIO OPERATOR 

Any an• ("ftn ltarn 
ttil' ~ode Quickly and 
,t,a.is11Y at home witb 
tho 

TELEPLEX 
CODE SENDER 

Reprodue11 a c t u a I 
tending of n11ert 
oJlt'rators. Sendt me1-
18IM, radloeram&. t-k. 
-re1ular r.odi! tufflc
anywhere, any time. 
any speed. 

Code le8SOTII r•
Cl)Ttied on stronit. 
w111rd-tape r e c
ords m&kt> ner1-
th!n1 1lmpl1 aud 

elear. 
Complete set of 
tapes F II E E. 

Vied bY 
hundred• or 
h"gi n n er 1 
aud adnnr.@d 

"tudent1 tor home prac~ 
t.lr1, EndorHd b.Y U.S. 
N&TY and ltadlns Tttb~ 

FREE Literature ~'/i':;,i,. s n d TelearaDh 

TELEPLEX CO., Dept. RL, 76 Cortlandt St., New York 

New United 8tatN ATtaton leather Cr11h belmttl w1th head
t>hone• and mlcropbonoa, price $5.00. Holtzer Cabot Tel1-
vhono hame11, eom1ht1 of brea:1tplat1 microphone and d1>uble 
80 ohm headHl with m1tal headband, mierophon• i• of tho 
Utah t.n,e fo1' S2.:SO. Kotater l)«!t'remeter & \'lal'~m1tter: 
!,faker irn. £Jee. l!luppl7 Co., typo l'N 12, ranc1 IOU-85110 
m1ter1 romr,lete with 1raph1, roils, etc.. eondttton ii 0. K.~ 
for $50.00. I..ars11t 1toek or Oonrnm1nl Radio Tran,mlltlnr 
and lt.rehlnc material In U. S. Bend 2<> stamp for our 
uew and iat•st redueed price llat. 8h1p anywhrre. WZ1L'I 
OUR1081TT llHOP, 20 Floutb 2nd !It.. Philadelphia. Pa. 
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CompleteZ,v 1,vircd Push-Pull 
Power Stage.: 

HANDLES ampie power to faithfully repro
duce full frequencv r"nge without tube 

UVt'rloading. Eliminates '!mm caused by raw AC 
on filaments of Power Tubes. focrea.ses daritv, 
reality and volume. · 

A=Tran gives you a unit in 4 types designea 
fur pr~ctically- any combination of speakers 
[mcluding the new dynamic tvpesj, and power 
tubes. For complete information ,ee any auth
or11,ed AmerTran dealer or write tu us direct. 
mentioning the speaker and tubes you intend using. 

.l'rke cmntdrtel v wired .:u1d rc.:1Jv to 
in.rta!t irt, ut ,136.00 w1thN1t t;;/ie.r. 

Lkeosed under Patents awod nr (Otttro.lJed bv R C.. _\. 
,ind may be bought with tubes · 

AMERICAN TRANSFORMER COMPANY 
T ransform("l' Builders far more than :to }';;,;;.,_; 

197 Emmet Slre•I, Newark. N. J. 

Martin's Latest and Greatest Bug 

THE V X ~;at l\e-N IBR OPLE 
R>tttr. 'l•t'&de Muka: VfhropJex, Bo&', Liabtnma- Una 6 

No. 

Ja,paaned Bu• 
Nlckel-J'lat.d 

Famous 
Improved 
Vibroplex 
Used by tens <Ji 
tkousand• of <>P· 
....aton becarue 
of its ease and 

$17 
$19 

perfe!'tion J'apanned !:las.- $11 
of sending. Nickel-Plated $11 

Special Radio Bug 

The •mooth
f•st, ea$lest-
1.-vorking bug 
onthf:'market. 
Not too fast 
not too slow=-
but ;inst 
right. Works 
where others 
can1t. 

}",quipped with Extra Large. Heavy, Specially 
Constructed Contact Points for direct $ 2 5 
uee ""'thout relay . . , 

B@so.re you get the Genu~ne Vibroplex. The Vihrop!ex: Name• 
pf* ii Y01J1t proiecll.on. Remit by Money Order or registered 
mJIIII. 

nm VIBROPLEX co., Inc. ~~1!r ~~:kdCi:: 
if,',;J.bhr A.ddre¥sf uvrBROPLHX" Nflw Yo1"k 

The short core legs may be held tightly 
together by driving them into a square in
sulating tube. The bakelite flanges should 
be supported from the core and channels 
by strips of ½" bakelite, which should also 
be used between pies to decrease the dis
tributed capacity. 

The dimensions of the core are the 
writer's idea of a reasonable compromise 
between the various factors mentioned. One 
way of minimizing the distributed capacity 
would have been to make the magnetic cir
cuit 300 feet long, in which case the re
quired number of turns could have been 
wound on in one layer. F'or obvious rea
sons this could not and would not be done, 
but some designers may prefer to go fur
ther in this direction than this writer did. 

When the size and weight of a choke 
built along the lines laid down above is 
compared with the size and weight of the 
choke found in the average station of any 
given power it is apparent that either (a) 
this method of design is incorrect, or (b) 
that many stations need new Heising 
chokes. 

The w-riter wishes to acknowledge his 
indebtedness to Dr. John F. H. Douglas of 
Marquette University for his guiding hand 
in this work. 

• •• 
Financial Statement 

By order of the Board of Directors, the 
following statement of the income and 
disbursements of the American Radio 

Relay League for the third quarter of 1928 
is published :for the information of the 
membership. 

K. B. WARNER, Secretary. 

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES FOR 
THE THREE MONTHS HNDED 

SEPTEMBER 30, 1928 

RKVENUE 
Advertl•lnii saleo, QST • , •.•••• $17,lll0.3b 
Nows,ieal"r sales, QST • , ••••••• 11,628.95 
Handbook salP• . . • . . . . . . • . • . • . • 8,019.7' 
Dues and sub~criptiona . . . . • • • • 11.8,3.19 
Bar.k numbers, etc. , • , . . . • • . . . . !2~.81 
Emblems . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 164.84 
lntereot earned , , ...... , .. .. . . 462.29 
CMh discount earned , . . . . . • . • . 2U3.,s 

Deduct: 
Returns and allowancun . , , •••• 
Provision for newMtand rr.tu.ma 
DiRr:(mnt 2~i for cash , ....... . 
E:xchange and oollection e,h"rll"" 

Net R"'"""'"' . , .... , , .. , .. , 
EXPENSES 

ll,870.811 
660.08 
264.23 

13.Ra 

Publication expen•e<1, <JS1' . • . • • 12.378.111 
Puhlieation expenB<.1", Handbook l.56l!.811 
Salaries , , •.••... , • . . . . . . . . . . . 13,g4R.f!6 
Forwarding expense• , , . . . . . . . . 70G.G4 
r;;e)ephone. ~e!egraph arHi posi:-64te .1,s1,.sn 
Office •uppli011 11nd i&enH>tl 

&xpensea • ~ ..•••••••..•...... 
J:•mt. !ight and heat ••.... , .... 
l ravehn.i;r expem1,ei, , ••.••••.••. 
Depredation of furnftnr~ and 

.. quipment , ••••••••••••..... 
B11d debto written off .•••.•.••. 
Oommunications Dept, ileld a,nd 

,.t;ation u;p,on- ......•••... 

Not Gain from Operat!ona .. 

1,122.H 
gg6.!0 

1,asg.11 

1>21.00 
ll~.60 

H.lll 

$(0,6!!!Ui 

,ugs.11 

111,181.IO 
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Build this modern amplifier 
Now! Sangamo Transformers 
at a new low price. And push
Jmll trans/ ormers to match new 
power tubes and dynamic loud 
speakers. 

A small expenditure and you can 
have one of these modern amplifiers 
with plenty of capacity to handle 
the low notes. Nothing equals the 
full toned beauty of an amplifier 
built according to the diagram 
shown at right. 

Write for ducriptive circulars. 

at low cost! 
&,,.W'QF.W.S 1-ttiH ql~l'fV '-1..ID\ll p._!<\f'llf\ftl. 

~f,J>.1<,iTYl"C!I-• 

~~\",:;\'· ?~,.";(:~-

SANGAMO ELECTRIC CO. 
Springfield, Illinois 

Mass. Radio School 
Est. 190!, 

Earn $35 to $50 Per Week 
The rapid expansion of RADIO has cre
ated many new positions on !and and 
sea. Openings in Airways, Intercity 
Radio, Photophone and Television a!!I well 
as Merchant Marine, Broadcasting, 
Radio Service and Repair Work. Wit 
1/!pecialize in training for s11rvic11 v.1ith, 
the Radio Corporation of A.merica. 
Only school in N. E. conducting Radio, 
Morse Telegraph and Radio Service and 
Installation Classes. 
We graduate and plMII in good poritiona 
mi:n-e fir11t ola.s11 radio operator, than any 
other New England Radio School. 
Enroll Now. New term begins Nov. 13. 
Both Day and Night Classe1. Sand for 
Catalogue. 
18 BOYLSTON ST. TeL Han. 8184 BOSTO 

QU41lTZ O!ICILLATING CRYSTAL& 
un...,,..ditloMll1' GoaNUlte«d 

.l bl. NC-tk#.1• 1'1"0und to Hi of rour weclfted fre«meney •t theM (lric•1 
f6· l00 mtt•r• ... •d H ............ lt. . .H 

100-200 ....... •• • •• •• • • .. • •• • • • 10 tt 
100-100 ••tan .• . . • . • . . . . . . • . .• 15.H 
TNt..i bWlll:1, I k i - 111\ek • • 5.tf 

~<111-!!<•otiNl~lo•~-llm
Proanpc D•Rv•ry 

I. T. _....Y, a. Se., 4 Calt1111•t Bids~ Buffalo, N, Y. 
''Teti years erystalloar•Phlc n-'ence" 

Centralab Radiohm 
In folfowlng; rt'111stanre1: 
,1.2.000 ohms, O-~o.ooo onmg. 
(1-JOO,OOO (_1hm1, O~iOIJ.000 
nhms. 0-600,000 ohm!t. Ll!\t 
Prl,,. ................ $2.00 

Control the 
Power! 

The Centralab Rad!• 
ohm is n~f.'d as a vol .. 
ltme eontrolt "B" volt,.. 
age control; in fact, 
ev-,rywhere that " 
P-mooth, noiseless va
riable resi~tance of 
th Is kind is needed. 

!ts exclusive fea-
tures ar,,: 

Rockinll Disc Con• 
tact. 

One turn of knob 11irJ• 
complete variation. 

lnaulated shaft and bu•hing. 
Constant resistance. 
Noiulua, smooth and easy adjustment. 
Ri11idly built; fully 1Iuaranteed, 

S<!nd for booklet of pieture and wirln1r d!a11;rama
"Vol11m• and Voltage Oontrol.s--Their Uoe". It la 
frff. 

CENTRAL RADIO LABORATORIES 

(Gitifll RlD 
18 Keefe Avenue Milwaukee, Wis. 
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Potter 
Condensers· 

Quality 
Long Lile 
Unllormlty 
Economy 
USED in the finest 
radio receiver to insure 

the operation and make a real musical in
strument. 
Potter T-2900 Cond~n•er Block for oiniile 250 type 
tube amplifter--$%0.00. 
Potter T-2950 Conden•tt Block for the pu•h-pull 250 
type tube amplifter--•$22.50. 
Potter T-2098 Condenser Block for the aingle 210 
type tube amplifier--$20.00 
Potter T-280-171 Condenser Block for a power pack 
with 280 type tube rectifier for a 171 type tube power 
tube--$18.00 

Potter by-pass and filter condensers are 
available in all capacities and working volt
ages. 

The Potter Co. 
North Chleago, Illinois 
4 N-...1 Or,..UdloJI d y.., Sor_,,. 

•- •-•• •• •• •••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •••• •••• •• •••• •• •• 

Ba'lkite Radio 
IN CASINETS IW 

Berkey&Gay 
FA..'iSTEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY, Inc. 

NORTH CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Push-Pull Transmitters 
<Continued from Pao• 16) 

In construction, the use of heavy and 
short conductors in the tank circuit should 
be rigorously practiced a11 described in the 
recent ()ST descriptions of the High-C 
transmitters. Leads from the respective grid 
and plate tube terminals to the oscillitory 
circuit should be symmetrically arranged a1 
to length and position so as not to unbalance 
the circuit. The antenna coil is split in two 
sections. Each section is located at oppo
site ends of the tank circuit inductance and 
connected in series. The antenna series 
tuning condenser may be connected in thi11 
jumper connecting the two halves of the 
antenna coil as this arrangement preserves 
the symmetry of the whole transmitter lay
out. More advantageous circuit modifica
tions and arrangements of apparatus will 
:suggest themselves to the individual experi
menter and the transmitter described here 
should by no means be taken as the "last 
word". 

Figure 4 is the circuit diagram of a push
pull, crystal-controlled rig using the screen
grid UX-860 tubes in the amplifier. The 
operation is described on page 11 of QST for" 
July, 1928. 'fhe only critical adjustment is' 
that of the control grid bias on the amplifier 
tubes when the amplifier is being used a11 a 
frequency doubler. Due to the poor har
monic generating property of the push
pull oscillator, the usual method of picking 
off the second harmonic output of the os
cillator to supply the grid excitation of the 
frequency doubling amplifier cannot be used. 
Instead, the grid bias on the amplifier is so 
adjusted that the amplifier tubes draw 
plate current only when the exciting voltage 
from the oscillator is near the peak of its 
positive half cycle. The amplifier tank ill 
tuned to double the frequency of the oscil
lator, and will be given a jolt every other 
positive half cycle of the frequency to which 
it is tuned and so maintained in an oscil
lating condition. In contrast v;ith the 
usual method of exciting the amplifier by 
means of the second harmonic output of the 
oscillator, the frequency doubling is actual
ly all done in the amplifier itself, and the 
amplifier tubes are so biased a!l to be oper
ating on the bend of their characterilltic 
curve or as di!ltortion amplifiers. In prac
tice, the oscillator should be put in opera-
tion and the amplifier tank tuned to ap
proximately double the oscillator frequency. 
The grid bia!l on the amplifier!! should then 
be adju11ted by varying the grid resi!ltance 
until the output on the desired frequency 
is a maximum. With proper adjustment, 
very high efficiencies are claimed for thia 
l!lystem of doubling.• 

The circuit diagram of the amplifier 
u11inc the usual three-element tubes, :and 
neutralized, will be found on pase1 11 of 

I. Thi• ay1to,m ia exten•inly u•ed at th• N aTal 
it-arch Laborato17, and WH dNcribed In s.,,,.. 
Notu o,. a ~•wt to ti•• Na•al Ru•aTcl< LabMaiot'Y, 
QST, July, 1928. For data on the 1creen en• 
U:X-UO tube ... Tiu CJX-810 QST, Sept.mber, 1928. 

•• •••• •• •->••• •••• •• ••••••••• •'loo•-•>•••• •• ( ~ 01& I'411• ,, ) 
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\Vherever alternating currents are to be measured at 
commercial frequencies a Jewell Pattern No. 77 portable 
A. C. voltmeter will be found extremely satisfactory, 
due to its handy size, efficiency in energy consumption, 
and accuracy in reading. 

'fhe Pattern No. 77 ranges are ample to check 1:he 
voltages likely to be encountered. The instrument illus
trated has a triple range of 0-3-15-150 volts, while 
other single and double ranges, running to 600 volts, 
are available. Pattern No. 71 

Accuracy, tong life and 1mrtability are the pre
dominating characteristics of thi$ instrument. It has 
a well balanced appearance and its construction is such 
that it will effectively withstand the rough handling 
incident to use without impairing its reliability. 

Triple Ran11e A, C. 
Voltmeter 

Our descriptive circular No. 2009 gives complete ranges and prices. Write for a copy. 

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. 
1650 Walnut St., Chicago, Ill. 

,. 2 8 YE AR S MAK ING GOOD INS TR UM EN TS•• 

Grid Circuit 
Detection 
Distortion 

by J. R. Nelson 

The 
Industrial 
Laboratory 
by Zeh Bouck 

On December Issue) 

See Page 66 

BECOME A RADIO OPERATOR 
See the World. Earn a Good Income. 

Duties Light and Fascinating. 

LEARN IN "rHESECONDPORTU.S.A. 
lladlo ln11>ector located hen. New OTlNM 1u1>1>IIN ....,.. 

ton for th• nrloua Gulf port&. Yooi 11111,al !Qealieft la 
the U.8 . .i.. to ....,. to for lralnlnc. 

Noarly 1H~ or ndle oponton 11T11duatln1 •.,.i:,::,r 
durtnc the paal als ,-.. inlMd b7 Mr. 
Silp...tlw et lutnlatlon. 
V:-btr fJI the A.B.B.L.-<lllll "I Q a•• 
Ilai, and l'fllllt Cla1--Dlnl1 ~-'W'lila f• .. 
cular. 

GULF RADIO SCHOOL 
IU H__. Aft. N- OrlNm, La. 

Complete Parts for 

SILVER-MARSHALL 
No. 730 

"Round-the-World" 
FOUR 

A COMPLETE short wave receiver 
(17.4 to 204 meters) and two

stage audio amplifier. All wave lengths 
are covered with no de,ad spots. Ama
teur bands fall well to center of 
tuning dial. 

Special Discounts for Amateurs 

Also Complete Stock of 
Leach Relay~R.E.L. Products-3000-
Volt Rectobulbs-Omnigraphs-Vibro
plexes-Silver-Marshall Shield Grids. 

Send for New /9;J9 Ham Boo/r-FREE 

C H I R A D 

CHICAGO RADIO 
A P P A R A T U S C 0. 
415 S. DEARBORN ~'T., CHICAGO 
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Improved socket an
tenna plug---{'Orreet
ly engineered, cor
rectly built. New 
type brass-plate and 
mica blocking con
denser. 10-foot con
m,cting cord. Neat. 
Compact. S a f e . 
W or ks anywhere. 
And only $1.50/ 

For DX RESULTS 
You must· have maximum signal pick-UP. Don't 
depend on okimpy antenna. Don't be discoura!led 
hy ·'dead spots/• Just u::1e a Ct~A.RoSTAT ANnNN.A 
'.PLUG, alone ,)r as a. "booster." ·Youtll be au.r
i;,rised ! 
Also, use proper grid leak vaiue--from 2 mellohm• 
,,r iess for "locals," io 10 megohms for DX. The 
4·_;mo LEAK CLAHOSTAT provides r,recise value. at 
all time•. ·• 
. .\ nd be HUI"e you have eorrect B and C voltagE'fJ. 
Se-varal types or Clarostat will attend to that. 

WRlTE for lit1tratu~e dPrJt'ribing complPte 
line of (;.taroMtats nnd ho,-4,., to improl!lf your 
·radio r~suJ/lf. Or ask ;;our dl:aler nboul 
Ciarostat radio help.-,* 

CLAROSTAT MFG. CO., Inc. 
285 North 6th':,St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Calls Heard 
i Ccmtittiul fr,,,,. .Pa11• IQ) 

wt;ml w2ao w~hp fo-ler fo-do fo-a<iT fo-a4e fo-aS• 
to-a9e fo-a9a ai-2kt ai-2kw af-kol u-llrb u-36ra 
f<,-Dm .,:en-oep xen-oqq •i-ldy oa-2bb. 

S.S. ".Drn·more Castle," Union Caatle Mail 
S.S. Co., £8 Broadway, New York City, 

W. Clyde Townsend, Operator 
On South African Co.ast-~Capetown-Beira-Capetown 

wlaqt wlauk wlbea wlbux wlcio wile wlmo wlrf 
w~~aie w2apy w·2bm w'leuf w2cuz w2e:d w2ho w2pd 
~v2:rz \, .. ;:!tq 1;1/!hifj ,,,~anh wSPc w'.'lhf '-"';{mh w8u1'. 
w4ahm w<1hu w~wj w•3<1vj w6avp w6bam w6bto w8alu 
\VBbrJ w8cht wXdp w~duh w~e1.: w8v.x vvtsws w8xe 
w~rtck ae-9aa ag-rbU M-ber as-27fb es-27rb eb-hn 
cb-4bh eb-<iev d-lcx ef-8cp pf.8,st .,f.8gao ~f-8i,;db 
<'f-8jf ef-8rrr ef-Boan ef-iivu g6k11 ll6wt .. i-lfu ~k-4111,b 
ek-4a.uk f'm-sm em-smtc er1-oi"p f;!n-oga ~p-lae ~-2nad 
,-u-15ra f!U-64ra eu-93ra •wba <'Whb "wor fb!~,.. fm-ain 
fq-pm fq-ocdl fq-ocya fx-lma oa-3ka od-ljr od-pkl 
op-lcm sa-a82 ::!.a-ca2 ab-law Hb-lid ab-Sag sb-82a 
i:w.-2ab vf:Bap xan-2MJ. xen-oqq xhu-7t>rr. 

6693 to 6000 miles S. E. New York 
vr!afz wlckj wlcmp wlaf wlrp w2aqJ w:lexl w2ja 

wSau w3hph w3irt ,,,alb w4Cfl w8ank w8bxe ic5ml 
f-P·3t~o nq-7cx 

MOO to 5000 milf'!I S. E. New York 
w.lafz wlajc wlapd w:laqi wlbjx wlie w2at w2anb 

w:\aws w3gt "i?J<teo w4Jk w4rl wOaf,i w5afx w8ajh 
wBhr.u w8dpo w8vx w9ef 

5000 to 4000 miles S. E. New York 
w1atm wlavd wlbqs wlcmf wlic wlom w!irp wlxl 

w tyb w:fach w2a1' w2.ang w2as. w!?&sh w:~baz w2bhr 
vt2('.jd w2chu w2r.om w2te w2fw w21d w2fy w~nfj 
s;v3afu w3awn w8awj w3bph w8r,h2 w-htcY w4c:s w4ei 
v.~.-J.pf w5ain w5bbe w5hw ~• .. ~5gf w&jx w5ke w6qi wGQ.it 
wu<>x w8ank wf<bcc w8bfi w8bhi w8blb wNhnl w8hot 
w9hog- wiJbo::r.:: wRt•1tu w8eqo w8css w8rlcd w8dra wxrivy 
w3han w~hx wliaxh w9,~uf w9eag w9eaj "°·9,ef w9eCe 
w9fax w9fgp w9fr w9,d eb-4ju ee-gcl ef-Sam ek-4aeq 
fl-lab •h-2Rz •l,.iab •11- l.ci •u-2,ik 

4000 to 8000 mile11 S. E. New York 
wla~k wl.afb wlard wlhea wlbqs wlcaa wide wlke 

w1om wlyb w2ait w2akv \:v2alo wl:an·~ vr~?bxf w2cbk 
,,,.2auq w2cvf w~!~xl w2he w2hq w2ja w2br w2s,e w2uk 
w3alq w3,mh w~avd w8bma w8ce wSchll w3d w3ekf 
V\1:-;,_.--p wShe \y~Jh,i w:~qf- ·i;v;':tgz w3uv wtadg w,frs w4dt 
w4i.e W41lW w.Jrt Wfoll whoo woaiJ w5ain Wo!lf>Z 
w5fq wf.tjw w8ax<t \\'"l:ibnl w-8bqy w!5.eau w8ec~ w8e.ft 
w8chg ,v8ekr.: \'rXero w8cnt w8dem w~dnm ,.,.,grlvQ 
wSdwe wX,:oop wBex w~uk w9abn w!]a..,:h w~bga w9chd 
1v91"'ih w9ctg vv~1e•~X wf1f'dW ;.,;-ftef w9ejo w!iepa et--Paro 
~.,-.,ar86 ei-lax ei-lalw rep-lb! l'l-lab velbr ob-lab 
6b-1hk ~b-lhs Rh-1«:>g sb-lctn Bf>-Zah sb-.:C:ay i:.IJ-7ah 
1m-Iex su-2ah 

3000 tn 2000 mile• S. E. New York 
wl.arq w1bea wlbv,q wlbqa wlekf w!ekp 

vvlge wlqv li\-~tyb w2aam w'2a.do w2.af w2akv 
-i,.v2anh w~!anq wi~ayj w2bhr w?.hj_12; w:.:!bpq 
w:!,..hu w~!,"!x! w2gp w2hq w2h.s w?!j,a w~at'x 
w~aww wlkkp w~sx w3tq w-lvp w8ajv 
w8dsy w9fu e!t-4ft ef-8v.db e.f-8ku e111-aad 
cu-15ra sh-lbf •h-lea •u-lfc 

2000 to 1000 mil"" S. E. N .. w York 

wtenz 
w2ang 
w2bxu 
w3nvd 
w8hda 
0,11-lca 

wlack wlafl wl.and wlblv wlbxq wlcmx wlom 
•Nh·p w1n~ w~~a~·•f w2af w2afa w2a2'~ w2RR'i w2nvw 
w2ayj w2baf w2baz w2hlx w2bt, w2bxr w:?cqd w2atr 
vvipa wttp w'.-!u~ w2uo w2vq w3aih w1'R.fx wSamh 
w:1hph w8sz; i;w-laah w4arh w4co w4oz wf>afn w5fe 
1:-;~8:ahw w8s.ds w~ajQ w3a:-::g w"1tt:r.f!' w8bc:r. w.Shm vv-Rehb 
v~7 ~cft w~css w8dnm w8dpo w.Suk w.'SdvJ w'i)ahm w9hqe 
i-v9cya ·\v9eex w9ejo w9ewl eh-41"8 ek .. 4uo nn-7nie 
~h-2ah velbr ve3ca. 

ec-RP6, Charles Pesek, Prague, Smfoho11, 
Sumava, 1429., Czechoslovakia 

wlom w8eln k•a •11-rle8 •a-a,2 •h-laa sh-lah sh-lak 
«b-lax ab-law sb-lbe •h-lbg sb-!bs ob-lea sh-Jen ol>-lid 
i,b-loa sh-2ar sb-2ag sh-2ah sb-2aj •h-2ao •h-2az •c-lai 
sc-2a.b ~~-?.ae sc-3ac ac-8d su-1aa 8e-2bt fe-egez 
fm-tnn2 fm-8rit fq-ocya fo-118" ro-Mb fo-a4o fo-117w 
ai-2kt ai-2kw am-3ab a•-35r11 07.•8aj ea-em nt•fl ea-gp 
.i:a-htd r-A-hz eR-kl en-la PR-lrH ~»-PV 1:--n-t,;- e11-wr 
eh-,iau eb-4ar eb-4a• eb-4cc t'h-4di <'h-4!p eb-4ft eb-4fq 
«!h-4gm eb-4hp eh-4ir. eb-•jj eb-4ro ir.b-4-ue eb-4nu 
eb--lvu P.b•4yl ee-aa2 ~c-lab tt-1 bz ..,,,. J fm .,.,.J na 
ee-irf ('C-lro P.i:~q1rx ee-lyJ ~t>-2ny pc-2oa f"e-8~k et:--~wf:l 
::u,c-okl ed-7q ed-7ak "<l-7dn "'1-717 ed-7na ed-7ilm 
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V ITROHIY1 Transmitting Grid Leaks and Rheostats now cove'r the 
entire line of transmitting tube circuits. fThe prices on these 

amateur products are reduced materially. ~TYour dealer should stock 
Vitrohm Transmitting Products. Vilf you have difficulty in obtaining 
them, write us direct. 
CATALOGUE MAX.TUBE 
NUMBER PRODUCT RESISTANCE DISSIPATION CURRENT RATING PRICE 
5CJ7-2 C4rid Leak* ---.-,(-)(_JC_) o_h_m_s ---'-4-4-"-,a-t-ts--~9~0-m-.-a-. --~H-)(,....) w-a-tt-.s--$2.00 

.507-3 Grid Leak" . ·-·sooo ohms 200 watts 200 m.a. lOOO watts 2.80 
507-4 ___ (_}_r-id-. -L-c-ak_t ___ 5-.(-),L-J0_L_l _oh_n_1_s_ 200 watts 60 m.a. 1000 watts 6.50 
507-5 Cirid Leak~t--~2-0-,0-0_0_o_hn_1s ___ 2_0!-)-,,-,a-t_ts ___ H_l1_J _m_.-a.---1000 watts 4.25 
507:-5-1--(-Jr_i_d_L_e_a_k_" - l0,000 ohms ~2-0_0_w_a_t_ts __ .,..,l 3ccc5,....m-.a-. ---u-x-Jo-· w-at-.t-s ---,4-.0,..,,0 
507-66 - ~(cc::}~ric-;d--cI;c--_,e-a..,.k...,,"'"'.;:'''----,-1-;:;5-,.0:-:c0:-c0:--o-,hm-s---=2-0l.,,.}-w-a-r-ts---,-L=70 m.a. 1000 watts 6.00 

507-63 Rheostatt* 50 ohms 50 watts 1 amp. 5.50 
507-59 ·--Rheo-s-ta-tcc:-*~t-----2°"0-o...,h_m_s __ --,-8l_l_w_a_t-ts ___ ;_,-=-7-am-p-.----------,5,,__5"'""0 

507-83 Rheostat'-"t 12.5 ohms 60 watts 2.2 amp. 5.50 
"· Center-tapped 
t DeForest .I:' or K C. 2,. 852 Tube 

De Forest H Tube 

.,,, Steps at SM-IOM-JSM 
for R. C. A. 852 or DeForest P Tube 

t* For Primarv Control 
•t Filament and Primary Control 

Wa~ ,:~~ ... nan:l~ctr~~"'~"~~-any 

MIDGET 

TELEPLEX 

Yo 

CODE 
SENDER 
ONLY s3.so 

Postpaid 

Can Be An Expert Radio Operator 
This amazins instrument tear-hes ro11 to r&ad eode Hke an expert 
tn hair tho usual time. Heproduees actual sending of export opera
ton. Randi you me~1t1\&es, u1.dfo2"rama. etc,. ,i:rny-where. a11yttme. 
imy ttpeed. You'll be amazed whr>n you hear it. Just like bavinir 
an expert operator in your home. Code lessons recorded on stron~. 
t.viu.~<l•tape r~l1rdJ make e~·erythin&" simple J1nd clear. Send only 
$3.50 tor lfideet 'releplex with lei-ions; r;r $5Ji0 \\1th high-fre
quenci key- and buzz~r. Satisfaction guaranteed. .Money back if. 
not d~lti:rhtf'od. Ilon't deilny. Bend today. 

'fELEPLEX CO, 74-76 C'.ortlandtSt., New York, N.Y 

ROBERT S. KRUSE 
Consultant for Shortwave Devices 

103 Meadowbrook Road, 
W ut Hartford, Conn. 

Telephone Hartford 45327 

Dealers and Set Builders 
; fHE NEW 1929 Cata

log is crammed full o! 
the FINEST, NEWEST, 
Nationally known A.C.sets, 

1 consoles, cabinets, dynamic 
speakers, kits, PARTS 
elimiuators and accessorie; 
at LOWEST PRICES. 

) .. atges! stock of radio parts. 
Prompt delivery. 
IVrile Jor our FREE catalog 
WESTERN RADIO MFG. CO •• 
128W .Lake St., Dept.QI 2,CLic:aco 

liq You Saw lt ln Q ST-•· It Identifte,, You and Helpa Q ST 



There is no better 
recommendation 

than to have the outstanding leaders of an 
industry continue to buy your product in 
ever increasing quantities for use with their 
own manufactures. 
Hardwick, Field, Inc., points with pride to 
the list of those (given in part below) who 
are now using Har-field Resistors. 'rhere 
could be no better recommendation. 
We1tem Un.ion •.re-tegrapn 
Oornpany *' H. Ort'be & Company 
8pllldorl Electric Go. 
liacnavo:a: Corvoratioo. 
8am1on Electric Co. 
l'hlladolobla lllor•a• Balt.l'J' 
Comp107 

t':ltromber~-A...:StUlon Tel Manu
factur1nit Company 
Kolster Hadto C•,roontfon 
Amerkan Transformer Co. 
F'auisteel Producta Co. 
.Mutln Copeland Co. 
Z~n1th Radto f:orporatton 
Crosley Radio Corr,oration 

7'ell 11• about the remtOt" 11ou want. If we ca>L't aup-
11l11 1/01' from our atandn.rd range of ltize•, we ehaU b• 
glad to t114iu up e<1m11le• for you with price•. Writ. to 

SALES IFFIIE 
121 ,,. .. ,11,11 It. 

Kew Ytrk 

flCTORY 
211 lllmll St. 
Ntwrk, Ii. J. 

Neutralization Means
More Power From Any Set 

Sclenoe bu proven that nentrall•ation la the ,utl:, 
oatlafactory method <>! oontrollinii oceill&tion in a 
Tuned Radio Frequency Circuit and that It lncreu«1 
the aetaal poww per aiqe ot ampilllc&tiaa H io 
100%, 

The Neutrodyne principle can be applied to prae
tical17 nery Ht by the almple lnatallatlon of X-L 
Vario-d•n•era. The result 11 an amuiu Iner- In 
the efflcienc7 and power or the receiver. Send for 
inte,....ti111r book of circuit& and picture dlacrama 
•howi111r the nH of tl.• Variod•••· 

MODEL "N" 
V AIUO-DENll'lD 

Hu variable capadty, adjwotable from 1.S ~ 20 micro
microfarada which la .0000018 to .00002 m1crofarada. 

• Price each $1.00. 

X-L RADIO LABORATORIES 
I)ept. D 1l'.H Belmont An., Chica~o. 111. 

JACOBS ANTENNA SPREADER 
Made: In Both 5 In, and 7 In, diamtter ~--... 

I ) Psed ::::fi~::;P;~:• 1::~::::1:, ;::ri and 
ethc1ent 4. 6 or 8 wire C!llfe ,mterma or eoun
t,;;rpmse ~•:mstruction ,., re,...Juu·~d. Price 
'$t ilO per doze:n; $3,,$ ioT l\. half dozen. 

\ ....... _ ~ CHARLES F. JACOB'>, !W2EM) 
..-~ __ ____. 279 Park Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

,,d-7md ed-7•P e,,..ear6, ...,...,ar-c7 ef-lm ef-l!!irr ef-8balt 
ef-8be ef-8hiir ,;f-8bi ef-8bri ef-8cbh ef-8cio ef-8dmb 
ef-8en er-Seo er-8est. <>f-8flm ef-8gdb ef-811'.0U ef-8irrii 
<'f-%ip ef-8jb ef-8jc "1-8fob ef-8fjy et-8kv ef-81b 
e£-8lmh ef-81t eC-8met nf-8mm11 e!-8m1m .,f.8mst 
e.f-8orm ef-8plb ef-9pn1 ef-8poe ef-8rbT ef-8crm ef-Srko 
ef-8rlt ef-8rnf ef-8rpu ef-Srrm ef-81oc el'-8to7 el-8,vy 
<cf-8vh ef-Byed ef-Bn ef-Szo a.2a~ 112m! 11:2nm ir6!.I 
11olb ll'Dif gow,1 g6bb a.6i7 s,6nz 1!'6Pa g6re 1!'6rm 1r61m 
1,6qb ei-lax <,i-tbs .,,.Jdi ei-td7 ei-let ei-leq ei-lfc 
ei-lfw ei-llre ei-lgl ei-lkz ei-lmg ei-lmm ei-lpn l.'i-ltn 
ei-luu ek-luu ek-4aap ek-4abg ek-4aey ,;k-4aeq ek--iau 
i!k-4by "i-4cb ek-4cc ek-4dba ek-4hf ek-4kir tk-4kl 
,ek-4ksa ek-4lix ek-41s ek-4na ek-4t1d ek-4Qm ek-4QT 
ek-4sar <,k-4auk ek-4uj ek-4uo ek-hj ek-4vr "k-4va 
t.~k~4xy el-la.ik ,..,I-lair el-laiw ttm-smua €•m .. smuk 
em-cmxh ,•m-alllXn em-amzf •n-ohk •n-ofJ en-ofp 
~.:n-ui,r en-o:-.d f'n-ovn fl1-oxx eI1-lae ep-1afo i;-1">-lbJ 
,;p-lbx ep-lcf ei,-1ct ep-Sam xep-lmp <'s-2nag es-2nak 
t~:;1-2nm es-2nx es-!inb t:-8-Unk et-le et-pai et-pao et-pcj 
d,1,ju et-pkv et-pwj t't-pso eu-l4ra eu-68ra eu-lllrb 
1,.,~w-a.e. ew-ai ew-hf ew-bj e.-w-fit t:tw-hb t-w-ht, ew-1r 
<iW•W]I'. 

Fone: gf;sw it:2nm 

ec-RP19, ,Aloia Weirauch, Mestec l{ralo11e 9, 
Czechoslovakia 

\Vlcmp wlic ,vlirv wllc w2af w2ax,Y w2aql w2kr 
af-ko! .fm-ocup fq-8hpg fq-pm nq-llse nr-trc oa-6bir 
nz.-2go oz-8az ab-lbs su-J ei 

20-meter band 
wlalb w1aq wlatr wlblv wlbyy wldt wlmo wlmw 

w Lsz w~~a:v w2arb w2av·g w2awq w2azo w2kx w2mh 
w2n,d w2rs w8adm w4bd w4js w4nh wSail w8axa 
w8bcu fm-8ev. 

ec-tYD 
20-meter band 

au-lac a2-1mdz fP-le• fe-egez fk-llm fk-4ma fm-8ltf 
lm-8rit tw-tun2 .fq-8hpfl k4kd wlap wlrp ,rluf 
wlhyv 1,ylae1..1 w iaqt ·w2rs w~~f·h v't'f!e.vo wihm w2bug 
w2amd w2bgt w8ke w3adm wSath w8azk w4ja ve2bs 
w•ahe •a-dq4 sa-dt9 sb-1 aw •b-2ab 1b-2ill sb-8<111 sc-Sae 
,c-Saj oa-2bb 011-6hg sen-oep 

30-meter hand 
,w-rh14 ,w-rb5 ae-9aa ae-9ab 1ts-Jt;,..,,. aj-4gz aj-.ol,a 

~u-;ab.s fo1-8io fm-8irkc fm-ocup f<>:-6tt ep-3am fa-pm 
lq_-ishpg I q-oc;ya nt'-Ol'g w .I bux w;~ata w4pf nx-1xl 
sa-de3 sa-dhS •a-dq4 sa-ma9 aa-fi2 oa-bal •h-lah 
ah-law ab-Ibo oh-lbe ali-lha ab-lbs sb-lbm ob-lea 
sb-leo sh-lem sh-lie eh-lie sb-lih sb-lld sh-ltd ah-2u 
»h-2ad sb-2ih sl,-2al sb-2ay ab-2ay ob-2a• • b-2ab 
sh-Sag ,b-Sqa sh-6ag ac-1 ah oc-1 al •e-2ab oe-311h 
S>M<5 sg-a7 ag-bl su-loa su-lbx su-lci su-lbv su-lcv 
:;;u-1r.g 8U-2~.k su-3ah oa-2:ns oa-8my oa .. Skr Da-Sg-r 
oa•!!tX ,,a-~vp ,,a-~bir oa-6Ja oa-omb oa-f>hy oa-&gr 
oa-, by na-·tch. oz-2.lla oz..2a-o oz-2he t.')z .. 2ba- xen-ocp 
Xil'U-43ra :x:ep-lma. 

ef-8XD 
37-rrleter. band 

wlaba wladb wladm wlafb wlarq w1arb wlart 
11;rta~d wlasv wla.sp ·1,vlaue wla-xit wlbnm wlbux 
1v leak ,,denz w1cuf wleh wlgc wlkb wlrv wixJ 
·w::iaad w~aeu w2afr w2afo w1~aib w2alu w2ani w2apv 
,v~aql w2atl'" w2as w2haz w2hda w2hfo w2bjr w2blx 
w:-!.hmj w2cqd w2cuz w2cyx w2fd w2hc w2kj w2jd 
'"·2kc w2ue w8afu waafx w8age w8ahh w8aic w!aif 
w:la~ w:Jakw w3ard w3aqm w~avd w3aw• wl!ba.v 
wtJbq w:lhqv w:Jo., w3cdl w3ekl w31w w3mv w3ua 

Off the Pren September 1 

"RADIO THEORY 
and OPERATING" 

87 M&l7 Texanna Loomt,, 

Loeturer on radio, Loom.la Radio Colle•• Member 
Institute of Radio J!:nsb, .. n1. • 

992 par&a; SOO Ulnatnt!ona. Thoroughly l'rt'Ued: 
right down to daio; <'.ontain• new "Q" alsnala and 
Ia,.. anli reirnl&tlona for 1Ht. u ... by hnad..-.a of 
colleir• and all GoHrnmnt radio aehooll. Sale b7 
booJcdeai.n, or Nnt, po,itair. p&!4, - ,-ipt ol 
$ll.f>0 cbecl< OT' lllOllQ' order, 

LOOMIS PUBLISHING CO., Dept 5, Washington, D. C • 
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SPEEDS UP TRAFFIC!!! 
ELIMINATES QTA!!! 

Rayfoto Autotnatic Recorder 
Prints "sigs" for permanent record 

Transmits and receives photographs Measures A. C. Component 
Transmits and receives facsimile messages, also 

AN IDEAL FREQUENCY INDICATOR 

Hook-up 
With 
Unit 

SPECIAL OFFER 
to QST READERS 

Price 
$25.00 

RADIO VISION 
62 WEST 39th STREET 

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED 
THB 11:ASTKRN RADIO INSTITUTB ea11 trala TOIi 
,ialcJdy anti tnonuply kes ... , , 

VODDN AND UTICIIINT METHODS 
TIIOROUGR INSTRUCTION ander llt&tf .t 

LtCBNSl!:D COIIMERCIAL OPERATORS 
MODERN APPARATUS ln~ludlnr SHORT WA.VB 

TRANIIIIITTEB 
FtP'1'REN years a RADIO SCHOOL . 

TUB OLDBST, LARGBST an,i lfOST IIUCCMl!IJl'UL 
ochffl la New llqlaad. ltltCOMKBNDBD BY THI: 

A. R. Jl. L. 
Day or BT..,Jq CIIIN• Start En1T .Hentla7. 

SPECIAL CODE CLAMU 
Write for Illustrated Prospectus 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
899 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON, MASS, 

BUGS 
New, hiirh-clM• in•trument&. Priced $11 to 

$17. Money back gusrantee. 

DC RELAYS 
Break-In and Single ,,.mtact at7IN. Hiirh 

and Low voltages $20. 

ELECTRO MANUFACTURING CO., 
443 Stevenson St., San Francisco. Cal. 

TRANSFORMERS 
Guar11nteed-Mounted-Complete 

250 watt 5~<>-700 each sid7 ···········-·····-····· $10.50 
700 watt 1000-, 500 each side . ___ . _ . .•••••• •• 14.50 
700 watt 500-cycle 800-1200-2000 each side . _ .. _ 15.ff 

Chokes, Polyphase and 25-cycle Transformeis 
Add $2.00 for fil. winding 

9CES F. GREBEN 
1927 So, Peoria Street, Pilsen Sta., Chicago, llllonls 

CORPORATION 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

a,\f:~.~ 
PRqpucTS j 

Choose from the Year's Most Success 
iij!JL ful designs•••Practi• 
· ' cal helps for ama• 

teur and prof es• 
sional Builders. 
"Her• art de1crlbed--amt 
Illustrated - In under 
• t a n d ahlt, lntereatln& 
term.a. tht newHt dt· 
1l1n1 1n A C Power A.m
Dll.ft•r•. mt8f7 llnsl• one 
hH been prand prao-

lleal. Thia authentic • 
C Manual l1 tho wort 
of Merl, Dul!llton. ""ll· 
tnown en1lne1r and tht 
author of many radio tart 
book1. 3-fr. Duston hu 
rondPn1ed In this nluahle 

Ynlume the beat efforts of th• 
lnrtu!'ltTJ rmtrln« the past :,ear 
or Ra(Jio"1 1reatest deYelopment. 
A limited suppl7 of thla 
•plendid A C Manual is 
avsilable throuirh th• Don
iran Laboratoriee. Send 20 
cent• for a copy to be 
msiled to yon. 

Dongan Electric Manufacturing Co. 
2999•3001 Franklin St., Detroit, Mich. 

MtiM;Mi•t;f§l:i:f.-fli!IAA;t!,MitiUfiHA•.t•~!;tfi8 
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you want 
purer tone or dearer 
D.X. you will get it 
with Quality Televo
cals. AU standard 
types. Ask for them 
at your dealers. 

TELEYOCAL CORPORATION 
'relevocal Building l 
n;!;,tRN~;;~.~bJt1~•t l 

THE PRICE GOES UP 

Dec. 15th the price of our now famous two 
button stretehed diaphragm microphone 
g;oes to $67.50. Until then the price is $40.00. 

Hundreds of users are enthusiastic boost
ers. Recently marked improvements have 
made it still better, but necessitate a higher 
price. We positively i'uarantee it a&"ainst 
any other! 

Broadcuten,, 11mat.ur11, tmhlla addr.a ayaterwl, 
t.heatr., •t.c.-,rrlte, win,, telep~-• 'I' ONCE I 

E. I', JOHJ.1SON COMPANY Wueca, Minn. 

,rS1n w4aba wfabr w,aby w,iabl w4acn w4ac• w<iafa 
w.fafc w4ahy w,!aou w4bb w4bl w<i.J• W4oc wlnu 
w4q• w6hez w6.ie xnu-6elv w8adg w8aht w8apd w8bbg 
w8bbl w8hhi w8bjb w,hm wsbox w:lbpl wXhrh w~brl 
wl\bth w8eco w8cft w!lefr w8ciw wi'icke w8cvg w3dcc 
wSdcm wBdri w8dnw w8kx w9ari wORuh w9he wllbfc 
w9eee w9cnm w9efw w9eln wf,ekx w9epa w9f,u: 
w9fqn w9fe. 

20-meter band 
wlalb wbrq wlbev wlbew wlbhs wlbk! wlbyv wlcei 
wlekb wlcmf wldv wlka wlmo wln, wiry w:lat,r 
w2nf w2alw w2amq w2apl w2arb w2ary w2avh w2bb 
\Y2cnq w2fp w2mb w2n1d w2nm w2ow w2ra wSarlm 
-.:173awq w8bph w3_gj w.Shr w,iwm w6wb w6zzd w7ace; 
w~aac w8ail w8ru,f w8avb w3beu wilbdt w8bJP< w8bzl 
'r1t~eew w9cjm Vv·8,!nz w~dkt ,,.,H,i.og 1-vHadn ,v9axf 
Iv9hen w9bqy w?bzz w9err w9euh w9eap w9Rjo w9111j 
w9eln w9ell wOfci w9fof w9mt vcSael ve3he •~:lba 
VP:lca Vt••:lrg ve3bm n.j-2pa ne--Hrg nn-7ni nv-411an 
nq-2or nq-5ni nr-4ac nt-2fp r.x-lxl 

------·· 
Relieving the Glass Arm 

( Cn-ntinued frcnn PtlfJ.,_ ri) 

There seems to be a tendency on the part 
of many beginners to divide some character 
combinations, thus making others. This is 
especially noticeable in the first few .at
tempts at sending the letter C, when the 
'inexperienced man will, in nearly every 
case, send NN, making a division in the 
middle of the letter, The letters Q and Y 
also seem to offer some difficulty on the first 
few attempts to form them. The sooner 
such misleading tendencies are corrected, 
the more rapid will be the advancement in 
the succeeding stages of practice, 'l'he prac
tice of sending the telegraph code may be 
compared to practice on the typewriter inso
far as errors are concerned. During the 
learning period, errors once made recur 
with exasperating regularity unless they are 
corrected immediately upon being detected, 

The element of accuracy cannot be too 
strongly emphasized. Accuracy must he 
acquired before speed is attempted, for of 
what value is a group of characters sent at 
any speed if they are unintelligible to the 
receiving operator? It is unreasonable to 
expect that any other than poor sending 
form would be the result of careless and 
haphazard practice procedure. By an 
means strive first for accuracy, and speed 
will come in due time. Remember that speed, 
while very desirable, and indicative of a 
well-trained and efficient onerator. is a sec
ondary consideration. Acci:1racy first. 

Push-Pull Transmitters 
l,Cont,,w-ed fr<>l'f< Paa• Ui 

QST for July, 1928, .and 81 of QST ·for 
November, 1928. Push-pull circuits have ap
peared in QST long prior to this year, how
ever, Meissner and Hartley circuits beinll 
described -in November, 1924, and mention 
made of the subject before that. There's 
really not so much new in this game. 

The intention is not to create the impres
sion that all transmitters should necessarilr 
be converted to the push-pull type, but tt 
i1 particularly :recommended that those 
trwsmitter11 in which two tubes are being 
mied in parallel may be converted to the 
push-pull circuit in OD6 form or anoth•r w 
i'OOd advantage. 



UNI-REGTRON POWER AMPLIFIER 
(IDEAL FOR USE WITH DYNAMIC SPEAKERS) 

As t.he Unl-Ractron standa it la 
a 1uper power ampllfter, which 
can be uaed in eon nectloll with 
a.117 radio Ht and loud ,rpealrer. 
l:llndlns poets are proYided for 
input - l.o the Unl-Rectron and 
output to t.he •P<'Ji.kar. Itequirea 
no batteriee for Its operation. It 
obtalna it.e power from the 110 
Volt, 80 Cycle alternatins cur
rent lhrhtins circuit or your 
bouae. 

MODEL AP-93S 

LIST PRICE $88.50 
( without tubes) 

whiaper to the loud...t er:utia of 
aonnd-R.C.A. Uni-~ ._ 
plift• au note at iCll true 
value. H;.h and low not• are 
all t,reat..i aJ.!b. 

The ~olume and quality deliv
ered will be a renl&tion. 

The UX-210 auper p0wv am
plifyinir tube and the UX-216B 
or Z81 reetifyins tube are aaed 
with thia amplifier, whiek can
noi onrload. From the faintest 

Special $19·Jf 

A1ao b7 raznoYins the input 
and output tran• formen Ii ua 
be w,ed u a •ource of l)OWer for 
an ooclllatins or tr&n•mitcbas 
tube, fornubins ;,owar ro-r all 
circuits, srid, plate aAd dlam.ent 
and la the c.b.-t form of 
Po...-.,r Supply for Amateur 
Tran&1Dittins l>Ul'JIO<ll<III nar of-
fered. New. · 

Al\lERICAN SALES 00. 
19-21 Warren St., New York City 

Y~Y 
Junior Rheostats 

Small In size, but a master instrument. Ask your 
d~aler t.o •how ;on the exceedln1rly line adjustment 
and nl,.~t smooth action. Diameter, l 7/16 inches. 
Up to 400 ohm• ........................ , ••• 75c 
l 000 and 2000 ohms ........................ $1.00 
Self-attachln1r, P<>•i~i,.. actin1r owltehes for .Junior 

Rheootats . , ............................. ,oc 
RESISTANCE UNITS 

Here ill where yon need absolute dependability and 
1ou 1ret it with Yaxiey R"'iatance Units. Run true 
to ratina-. (~Jn'Yenient •crew •7• and aolderinsr lug 
terminal• for .....,.y mountinir. l'llament and a:rid 
type ; one to 1000 ohma ••. , .......... Uo to ,oc 
YAXLEY MFG .CO. Dept. S, 9 So. Clinton St., Chicago 

DODGE RADIO SHORTKUT 
Wllll A1111endlx anti lllnta for Iitlt• llq w .. t. FIXN 

Slsnala In mind to 1llclc-JUU1 HHltallon, Cull1nlH Speed 
and Oood Ftat-Producea Ba1ult1. Slow Ra-. nl11 apeed 
to tr, per la few ..-utns1. Pr.-rtow rauurH cauaUfy and 
pa11 u.aa quiell:Jy. Best..nn.a ma1iff Nd& ucl 1>a11 la 
ten d1y1. 

00D011 HIIIH 11'111:D IIIETHOD 
ilnten1he Bp .. d Practleo) 

Qulekly pall U PV Heu in •~-40 por ola11. ll'IH 
BaJU report made thl.a 1a1D ln t1w l'HD.in&a. Olla of 
them by Tl mlnuto• Iola! praetlco onl7. 

000011: IIORSII IHORTKUT 
lkdl1 mastered by Radio Opt-Kiili tondeney t. atlxllP 

or <"Clnfuslon. .Either cod• U.!led •• desired. 

REl'ORTI fROM UIIERI 
Tell tho eompl11, 1to17-W1Uod en roqu111. Radio 

ls~ SO. High Speed $2.50. Mono $2.GO. Money order. 
None C. 0, D, For.tin add 60 etntl. BH our Hamad. 

C. K. DODGE, MAMARONICK, NIIW YOl!K. 

For 
More 

Accurate 
Voltage 
Control! 

ALL WIRE; RESISTANCES 
The Ingenious uu,rnod ,., wtndine a much 
greater quantity of tar&er resistance wire 
of ec,mparatively low N~liatanre into a 
~mall spa(•e 111sures a finer regulation ot 
volta(t'a and tar g1•eater curroot-carr,-inl' 
Ntpaclty. 
Truvolt ·vnriables 11impl1ry H."f.;!tmin,ator 
rtm1trul'tion by eltmtnatin& difficult cal
t·ulattnn 11nd maktnr all adjustments uaiy. 
22 stlX'k f!.ize1 $3. 50 each. 

Trt1~olt Flxt'>d R~sistnnrefl. nrA atljuRtable 
to ditrerent 11et value, by the 1111 01' 1lid
tn1 r·lip rnps-rm eirluRtre Truvolt tea
tureJ Marie in all 1'iedrable n.lue1 and 
•• lrruit. ratings. 
Elf:u,tra<l 8tJt,>1al1zei ln a full line of Con
trols for all Radio Purpo'.'ie,@ lncludinl 
Telf\vhtcm. \VrH~ for lPrf>ei Circulars and 
Full Information. 
Dept T-12, 175 Yorick Street, New York •1...---------

THE ONE i\ND ONLY 
rectifier that meets 1929 requirements-the Mercury Arc. Read your ham bible, page 
28 Sept. issue. Are you going into the new year handicapped by an antiquated plate 
supply? No I! Be proud of your station-don't be a combination bartender and nurse
maid-get an Arc and operate--your rectifier problems solved. 

RECTIFIER ENGINEERING SF,RVICE 
4837 ROCKWOOD RD., RADIO 8ML CLEVELAND, OHIO 
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Develop1nents in 
T?ILEVISION 

For many months Raytheon Laboratories 
have hffn developinr numerous type• and 
atyles of Kino-Jiamp~, whit'h provide suit
able light sourcPs and light •ensltlve re• 
lays for nil oystems. Among these are 
various types of •pot glow lamps u w~ll 
a• flat plate typ.,_all of which can be 
.made to glow in white, blue, green, and 
various shadea of orange. 
Development of Poto-Cells has al•o proa:
r•""•d rapidly, •o that cell• ran be made 
whieh will re.pond to various frequencies 
in the light •pedrum. 
IHNO-LAMP for receiving, List Price $7.50 
F'OTO-Cl<,LL-for aendln1t-Prices and in
formation upon applkation. 

RAYTHEON ~1FG. CO. 
Kendall Sq. Bldg., Cambridge, Mass. 

Some Election Returns 

NOVEM. B~R every y1car is _el.e~tion 
month m seven A.R.R.L. d1vis1ona. 
This year balloting is now going on 

in the Central and New England Diviaiona 
to choose the director for 1929-1930. In 
the remaining divisions a single eligible 
candidate has been declared elected, by ac
tion of the Executive Committee, so that 
there is no balloting by the membership in 
these cases. 

In the Roanoke and Rocky Mountain Di
visions, Messrs. Gravely and Segal respec
ively were the only candidates and so have 
been declared reelected. In the West Gulf, 
Mr. Holmes H. Green was named but with
drew in favor of Mr. Corlett, the incumbent, 
·who was also nominated, and so Mr. Cor
lett also succeeds himself for the coming 
two years. ln the Hudson, Dr. Dunn, the 
present director, and Dr. A. L. 'Walsh, 
W2BW, were named. but Dr. Dunn decided 
not to stand for reelection and withdrew his 
name. There being then but one candidate, 
there was no balloting and Dr. Walsh has 
been declared the new director, taking office 
the first of the year. In the Northwestern 
there were no nominations, as a result of 
which Mr. Weingarten, the incumbent, con
tinues in office. Results in the Centrai and 
New England will be announced in our next 
issue. 

s,snR:S 
(i'tRL 
~!ENI> 

i:r" 

--K. JJ. W. 

LOCAL GRM 

PACENT DUO-LATERAL COILS 

FOR laboratories, experimenters, 
engineers and for special circuits, 
Pacent Duo-Lateral Coils are the 

accepted standard. 
A complete line of all 
standard turn ratios 
are nlwaya in stock. 

Write for information 
•nd price• 

PacentElectric Co., lac. 
1 Sen11tl,Anawe, New York 

LAST MINUTE SPECIALS 
JEWELL-Hirh Reai•tanu Voltmeters 0-250V. D.C. 18 readings I list $22 ....•. Our Price 
Genuine Black Bakelite Panela ssw x 4J\N, 3/16" thick. Reg. Price $29............ " 
U. S. ARMY Aeroplane Spark Transmitter•, Gov. cost $47 each ••.....•••••• ,, ••• 
G. E. Kenotron Rectifying: Tubes /Type T.B.1) ............. , .. , .............. , •• 
Gould Kathanode Unipower, Automatic Radio' "A" Powe·r !6 volt), list $!9 .... .. 
Z Hency-250 Mill Choke Coils, D.C. Resistance 20 ohms List $25 . , •••• , • , •• 

AMERICAN SALES CO., 19-21 WARREN ST., NEW YORK CITY 
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Q S T OSCILLATING CRYSTALS 
NOTICE-New Price• Effective November 1.t, 1918 

AMATEUR RANDI, 
!lrlee1 for srl,nd1D.1 crntala for ua• 1n th& nrlou1 amateur ·t,andl ar• •• follow•~ 

l 715 i,, 1000 Kilo-c:,cl• band, ... , .......... , .............. , ........... 111.N. 
MOO te fOOO kilo-err.I• band •• , •• , ••• ,.,.,. ••••••• , ......... , • • • .. • .. • $17 .60. 
7000 te TIOO 11:llo-eyclo band ............ ,. ............................ $4.'!.00. 

Tbt abffa prlcN aro r .. rrlndlnl a m,,1t&l at a rod- (nqua,~. 1&14 C1'7ri&I lo •• Ill 11 .. P0WD ~ ... lit 

~'!J1~:iC: .. ~d~a .~t~d ~•t,°!'~o:_ ~f:.'; \l:~!ia\"\~ to"'b; ~·ount~ tii1!:11..J~:rib•~~ £rr.:'.-. ..., · a..U.to 
BROADCAIT • ANDI. 

W• d••IN le aMounN that Wt eao mah prompt d•ll•"'1 on ..-11t.la IITOWld t. -" -ian.t ,...._ -• • 
l'LUI 01& MlNUI 600 CT<',LE8 ror 14/l.OO t'omountod tr 151,00 Mounted. l.n tordarinc ,1 .... montien tl&M ..,__ oa4 
tn,e of tub• ttud. Tb-.• cry1t&la ar• ab1olut•l.J 1ua.rantffd. • 

W• ,,... at fGlll' ••rrt.. to rrlnd tor rou. orratala ltlllor than m•t!Dlltd aboff. W.• will bt rl&ll • .-.. ,rllN 
for 1'0Ur partl,ular m1ulramont. (.'r71tal• rround te an, froquonq botw- 40 and 11,0N IUJo.eyojN. 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE The Cry•tala Speciali•t• P.O. Box 86, Dept. ZD, Mt. Rainier, Md. 

R1r~!~an2a!e~~~!~~S f 
or other weakness? e 

95 out of e•i;ry tliO oJ)erators are handicapped by 
8ome weakness. A re you one of them? '\iV ou ld yon 
plac@ yourself in the hands or an PXJ}ert who baa 
deY@loped many of the world's fastest, and highest
paid operators, nnd follow his easy instructions if 
you thought hi• methods would make you STRONG, 
VIGOROUS AND CONFIDENT? If you knew posi
th-ely that his sy,tem would increase your sendin11: 
and receiving speed 60 to 100% and make you a TOP
NOTCH operator? Don't Oe°lRy. \Vrite me in ,_.on .. 
ftdence. No obligation. Write NOW I 

WALTER H. CANDLER, Originator and Director 
THE CANDLER SYSTEM CO. 

6343 s. Kedzie Avenue Chicago, Illinois 

Don't Miss the 

Timely Suggestion 

on 

Page 94 

TRANSFORMERS, CHOKES 
COILS • 

of all descriptions made 
to your specifications. 

The crying need of the radio con• 
structor and amateur for efficient 
coils, chokes, and transformers for 
either transmitter or receiver con
struction, is filled by the "Most E/fi• 
dent" Power equipment manufac
tured by I. R. NELSON CO. 

The new and radical core design 
developed by this company gives the 
small power transformers and coils 
all the efficiency inherent in large 
electrical construction work. Write 
in your wants. We will be glad to 
quote you. y OU will be surprised at 
the quality received for your invest• 
ment. Prompt delivery on all orders. 

I. R. NELSON COMPANY 
Bond Street Newark, N. J. 

NEW!! 

Flechtheim Superior Volt- FLE(HTHE1t1 
meters 

0-300 v DC ....... $ 6.00 

0-500 v DC ....... $ 8.50 · 

0-600 v AC & DC • $10.50 
Accurate and Dependable, 
for "B" eliminaton, 111te. 

SUPERIOR CONDENSERS 
"A'l\fore Effective and Dependable 

;condensei--for Les• Money" 
A radio receiver, an etllcient tranemftter, or 

a hiiih-power eliminator, when equipped with 
FJ.,.,htheim Superior Condensert1, will last 
Zoniier, iilve better •er-rice and iireater efilciency. 
Th• wise "ham._ know-fl. Ask him. 

78'• W 2afs, Chie! Eniilneer. 
Wrlte'for' catalo1r:ond.1>rie•• to Dept. QT T:,,pe T200 

A. M. FLECHTHEIM & CO., Inc., 136 Liberty St., New York, N.Y. 
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HAM-ADS 
EFFECTIVE with the October issue of 

QST the following changes were made in 
the rules of this department. The Ham-Ad 
rate is now 15c per word. The restriction 
which has limited use of this column to mem
bers of the American Radio Relay League 
is removed and advertising may be signed 
either by company name or by an individual. 
A special rate of 7c per word applies 
to advertising which is obviously non
commercial in nature and which i11 }.'laced and 
signed by an individual member of the 
American Radio Relay League. Please read 
carefully the following conditions under which 
advertising l.n these columns will be accepted. 

U) AdHrtlllna allall v•rtatn to radio and shall bo ot 
nature of t.nter11t to radio amateur, or experimentera la 
t.hetr uur,utt of th• &.ri. 

~2, No dbpla7 of 107 charaeter will be aectt1,tedp nor 
ean any 1perial typo1r1phlcal arrancemtnt. 1uch as all or 
&}art r,aDttal l•tt,n. be uHd ttbich tt11.1ld tend to make 0111 
adnrthement 1tant1 out from the Dthen. 

(81 Tho Ihm-Ad rat• h u,. ~ ward, Hr.tPI SI 
n.,-ted ln pararraub (ftl b~iow. 

itl R~mittanNI ltl ruu mu1t &etamPl.ttJ' Mt'IY, No cuh 
or contract d1acount or areney cmuniulon will b• allowed. 

(5) OlOl!Ul& date f"' !lam-Ad, 11 ill• S!lth of tho 1ocond 
month prtiredtn1 publkatton date. 

(ffl A ,p,..lal nto ol To oar WOTd will appl7 lo ad• 
nrtbtnr w-hlrh, in wr Jud1tnent, t, obYtou&ly noo.-oom .. 
morrfal to nat1•re and ii oi• !"ed and 1t1ned b1 a member 
of th• Am1riran Radto R.Ja7 lAasu•. 'l'bu1, adHrtil1ns ot 
bona fldt 1urvlu1 equipment owned. uaed and tor aale b:, 
an indh'tdual or aooaratYa oft'erad tor urb1q1 er a,heru, .. 
tna \nquirtns fO't' lt)er1al equipment~ lf b7 1 mlmbw at 
th• AmerleaD Radio R1la1 IAana•, t&kN tbt Te nt•. An 
attempt te deal la aooaratu, ln Quantity for pmfl.t, Hit,n 
tr by aa lndtYldual. ta oommerclal and tatN th• 150 rate. 
PmThlnn1J of parauapba {ll. (:I}, f-i) &lld Ul apply to 
all ad,mtillnc tn thta column rac• rdJNa or which rate mtY' 
apply, 

PLATE POWER for your eet, the V€ry heart of itl" 
p~rformance. For quietness, :OX ability, Hfe-1oni;'. per
manence, abaolute dlf.'pendability. lowest ultimate co~t, 
no other plate t1ource t:•v~n approaches the achievement 
of an Edison •teel-alkal!n,. storage B battery. Built 
P8.instR.kinp;iy evfl'Y j(,int pure nickel, upset-eleetr.foally 
w~lded. f:enuinf' Edi•on Electrolyte. Our liat dN~rlbea 
eomplett- batteries, ('.On~truetion part!I. ~nameled ae,rial 
wire, silicon ateel. R-ectifter Ensdnt!tlring Servief.'9 radio 
SML. 4837 Roekwood Road. Cleveland Ohio. 
HAWLEY Edison element battery 11.nd parts standard 
for over flve years. Look at onr patent pending eonnee
tor---no thin wire to dro-p off--eontains 20 timeR more 
metal than reR"ularly us~d. Heavy ohoek J>?OOf eelb. 
fibre holden, etc. Bverything for a ravid-ftr~ '"B" $UP

llly. Complete asaembled 100 volt "B" $\0.00. Knock
down kits at still lower pri~Ps. Chan,:er• thllt will ~barge 
in oeri"8 up to 160 volts $2. 76 t.o f4,00. Trickle B Charger 
for 90 to 160 volt "B" $~.75. Special transmitter "B" 
l.u,tteries up t..o 6,(H)0 milli--amp ~apar.-ity_.. any volta,a:e. 
Write for interesting literature, testimonials, ete. B. 
Hawley Smth, 36Q Washington A""·• Dsnbury, Conn. 

·r'.~NSA LL U1triio Laboratory rPt~eivPrs ,i_nd ~L"lrane.mitter& 
ar~ of the most modern deshtnB and are supplied to meet 
any particular requirementl5 of the radio art. Tran •-
mit.ter deahrns for radiophone ()r. C, W. Our long ~·:tu 

perience in the rleslgning of apedal apparatus is your 
guarantee of Quality and efficient apparatus. W • ahso 
'build to order a11y items de,:;,ired. Literature 011 any 
:tpparatus forwuded on request. Enoall Radio Labora
tory, U!08 Grandview A'f"e. 1 Warren, Ohio. 

CRYSTALS: 85 meter band $15.00 175 band $10.00. 
Hlanks $4,(HI, Hollister, UDRD, 980 Baltimore, Kaneu 
City, Mo. 

Ueed 203 A and 211 $18; new 217 A $23: new 352 $28: 
uoed $20: used We11tern Eleetrie 212A and 2120 $60 Mch; 
new Cunningham and RCA 210 $6: new Cunningham 
and RCA 281 $5: No. 12 enameled aerial wire $.90 per 
JOO; Amateur Call Books $.86; 10~ in•ulatona i.29; 

Freflhman 376V. and two 7½V. center tapped tran.torm•rs 
;2. 76 : Robbins & Mi•er!I motor !lenerator ;65; all t:n,"'" 
ooed Jewell meters $. 75 ~•ch; thre& tube wired A.,r ooil 
set, best ,;quipment $20: REL 60 watt •oekct• $1.60: 
signal COl'll• 8/16" ,·ontact key $.95 ; 210 Bradlaystats 
$1..75; free Ht,t, lots of used and nrw ~tt)parat11A. \Vhat 
have you for •ale or trade? David L. Marks, 125 Madison 
.1~•:,.e., Albany, No Y. 
OMNIGRAPHSt ,..f1:-lf:'p)ex:es, eondPnsers, dynamotor,, 
transmitter!, t·ei..~eiver.'1i, ehokes, mew.rs. transfo-rmel"'8, 
erystals, 60 wstters. supersynef\, S tubes, Vibropiexe.a, 
dectrie and portable re.:ieiveris. Phone transmitters. 
Bought, suld. exchanged_ L. J, Ryan, 9CNS, Hannibal, 
M.o. 
WANTED: One Western Electric burned out llllD. 
W4PAU, Rox 2126, Auburn, Ala. 
rrRADE--82:V motors for 750-l000V Bmall m~ed irenet·• 
ator. 9FYF, Ashley, Mo. 
'WANT to get, in ~!1)mtnunication with ,:ith('r railroa<l 
Morse operator3 who are operating stations. \Vrite C. C, 
Cushman. Operator~ 0 & N W RR, Hooper, N__ebr~-~~ 
SELL REL sh,Jrtwave two tube rec-d.ver ass~m bi~d par
tially wired, $10.UO pri>pai<t. Lawrence B. Smith, Osage, 
Iowa. 
SW AP >1lmost new 24 -..,,]t-16fHl •;oJ( dynamotor, also 
transformer 1500 iP-ach aide ee11ter tap. 50 watt ·\YE 
tube, for tanned ekins or mounted birris anri animals suit
able for de<lorating den. Dr. ·E. H. Cunningham, 5LN, 
101 Baylor St., San Antonio; 'fexa_•_•-,------,,----,-
SELL ,:iomplete portable.,.· ·t.rB~smitter and receiver. 
WlFL. 
WANTED-Complete 7',~ watt transmitter. Give full 
<leseription and price. H. L. l•'uller, 1912 Railway Ex• 
t~hange Building, Baint Louis. "Mig,onri. 
QSL Ntrds. t WO colors. $1.00 per hundred. Fre;-.~~i>IM. 
·,.nTY Parker Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 
E:SCO rnotonrenerator 000 V f;O Watt with 2 1-Mike ,•fJrt
dt=>nRenc ~~O H Choke. P~~rfect condition ii:55.(10. W2BDC. 
1~1 Greenwoc,d AvP,t .E:af{t Orange~ N. J. 
(;naranteerl quartz oscillators for the 11ew 80-meter band 
complete with fooiproof holder, mountable br11a, di•ci 
?;'ith lapped surfaees, t~omplete and prepaid upon receipt 
of $20.00. Vl2BDCf 181 Greenwood Ave., E~t Orange, 
N. J. 
THORDARSON 650-volt power-filament tran•fnrnw~• f;;;. 
7'-½•watter1 $6~90., Aluminum aqua.rr-foot 85e; Le&d 
aquare-ioot 86~~ Eleetr!e-Bug;s $1•J.l\O. Pott.,,- Z-mfd. 
!!)00-volt condensers $2.50: 2000-voit tester! 1-mfd. $2.60: 
2500-vnlt 1-mfd $3.25. HX210 7%-watters $5.25. 
UX-250'& $7.50. 0Ham-List0 ,'le. .JamPs H.adio Curtis. 
J 1 O!• F,ighth Avenue, Fort Worth. '.I:exru,, 

Thordarso-n T-2882 9 12-,;ott filament-transformer ;7 .60; 
Thordarson 550-850 power-t.ransformer $i LOO; '!'horrlu 0 

son 1000-1500 vower-transformer# $16.00. Homemade 
350-650 power-tUament transformer $4.00. tl{l-well •J-500 
Milliammetera $6.00; 0-15 AC-voltmeter,, is.oo. Sllg;htly 
us"d 60-wutters $17.50. Hobert Curtis. 1109 Eighth Av,,_, 
F'ort Worih, Texas. 

TRANSMITTING set and motor generator for sale. New. 
F.1nclose, st..i:tmp. Norris Preston. Armstrong, Mo. 

2·vp selling- entire station, transmitter and r.-~ceiver, for 
U25. UX852 and mercury are 1·ectifler. If intere•ted 
\\Tite for complete list. Milton S<•hwalhe. 2119-6Srd 
Str.~et,, Brooklyn~ N. Y. 

FLUSH mounting A. C. voltmetert1 0-HI, $1.25. Ed K ... u, 
90,TR. 2300 E. Wa•hington St., JoHet, Ill_. 

QSLs, one hundred two color $1.00. nnvPrnment $1.\!0. 
Radiograms. stationery~ Samples. 9CKA,_C~w·with~ Io_w~~ 

Motot" generator bargains, 750 voltj 200 watt. two K•otn
n-1utator new General Electric motor generators direct 
,,onnect"'1 t-0 110 volt, 60 cycle, 8600 R. P. M. aingle phll!le 
A. C, mot.ors .. aeh $45.00. 35U •olt, 160 watt new General 
};leetric motor 1.enerat.ors direct connected to 110 vnlt, 
60 eycie, 3500 R. P.M. •ingle pha•e A. C. moton, with 
field resifltanee~ eadt $27.50. New \i HPJ General EJtt .. 

DUBILIER ,004 tranamitting; condenHr• wanted. Uadlo, trio and w·e•ting;house 110 volt, 1750 R. P. M. A. C. motor,, 
150 Wer.tt 2:!n!! __ . St.J N~w ·vork. $8.75 t'ach. New t-i-levlsion variable speed motor• for 
A.R.R.L. aw.-•ater •mblem• •hould be w,,rn by all mem- 110 volt, alternatinll'. current $7.00 eaeh. A limited num-
i,ero. They .-.re made of t.he hig;het!t 11'.r&de bl&ck and i,.., of eaeh of the above items. Al•o many other1. 
yellow felt, fiH :,: g# diamond. $1 'l>(J!!tpaid, Eric Rob!•• Write us your needs. lslectrical Surplus Company, 11111 
110n, 186 J•fferaon Road, Webster Grovei, Mo. Chicavo A·ve., Chic&JlO, IlL 
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POSTPAID anywhere. Panel mounting-, !lush typ11 Mil
lfammeters. Hand calibrated and accurate. Your ehoiee 
0-100, 0-300, or 0-•IO0 ..-.ale, $1.25. New price list now 
rudy t-0 mall on requ•t. G. F. Hall, 686 Weot Hortter 
!lt., Philadelphia, Pa. 
M.ASTER radio wavemeten. 15-200 m"ten. $5.60 and 
;8.60. S•nd for ducriptlon. Im ported 60 watt tran•• 
mittfnz tubff. Low internal-capacity-$9.60. W E 5 
wattera---·-Sll.00. G E Neon lampa-95e. $1.00 Ao,rovox 
5000 ohm wire-wound Gridleaka--50c. Dudlo-wound 60 
Henry, S00 milliampere chokes--$2.85. Mayolian 6 mfd. 
1000 wurkin&" ,oltaze litter condenaera-$4.25. 30 Henry, 
100 Milliampere chokee·•Sl.86. Pure rectitler elementl!. 
Complete, per pair: lx4-7c, 1'c5-8½,c, lxt!-!0c. Bx
tra-heavy: ld-l!c, lx5-U½,c, !x!l-15c. Copper 
tubinr inductanct!. Postage extra. Send for uSpecials.0 

William Harriaon, 36 l<'t. Waabinitton Ave., New York 
City. 

TUBES-Perryman UX216B, $1.95. Navy o ~•atters, 
$1.36. Sylvania UX210, $5.50. UX250, $7.50. Will owap 
Ross rifle 308 ~Ill. for SW Xmiiter. Complete. H. Mae
I.,,.od. s .. arord, N. Y, 

USED e-eneraton 275 volt d. e. $8. 600 cycle 21)0 watt 
alternators, $10. •,~ kw. $15. 6 volt input, output 41Jf! 
volts at 200 w11tta d.e. $HI. R. Wood, t6-20 102nd St., 
Corona, N. Y. 

WANTED: Nav:, atandard receiver SEUS, SE1220, or 
SEH20 or lP500 or IP501, also want audion control box 
HE1071. State condition, manufacturer and price.. Paul 
Trautwein, 15 Albany St., N .. w York. 

TRANSFORMERS for eliminaton, filament lie-bting, 
power packs and low power plate supply at factory pric.-s. 
Hlitb e-rade Silir.on •tee!, three lee- core tn,e punchinga 
uoed for hie-hest e!Hciency. Send for catalog. Electro
Tone Laboratorie•, 834 N. Randolph, Philadelphia, Penn. 

NEW Morton r;1~tric Company, motor g~nerator set.a 
760V, 200W, $46.00. 1000V, 200W, $50.00. 1000V, 250W, 
$55.00 Wickoiled dircet connected to 110 V, SU cycle, 1 
Ph. motors. A Forbeo, 4882 Rice St., ('.hicago, Ill. 

FINAL Supply. ~:ie-ht hundred brand new ball bearinit 
.rEnerators just purchased from the Navy. G~neral f:tee
tric 24/1600 volt .233 ampere triple commutator dyna• 
motora $37.50 with ehaft adapted for external drivt' $8, 
additional. General Electric 24/760 volt .2 ampere $27 .60 
ohaft $3.00. Crock .. r-Wheeler 24/1500 volt 450 watt• $45. 
Holtzer-Cabot 12/500 volt 35 watt• $20. 600 watt 600 
cyclt! fleneraton with uciten ,111. Transformers $10. 
900 cycle 200 watt with complete 1park •et $30, Othero 
in • tock for your requirement. Literature and !otos. 
Henry Kien•le, 601 Ea,t 8Hh St., New York, 

PLATE and filament aupply transformen (or 25, 40, 50, 
~0 and 600 cycle 1uppJy. l'ilter chokes and opedai coils 
built to order. Tranaformen and ftlter ehoke5 f'Xcbanged. 
Seott Coil & Tl-ansformer Co .• NE>w Albany. Missi!'lsippi. 

TRANSFORMERS, 8 volt, 75 watt, $5.75: 12 volt, 150 
watt, $6.50; mounted, Send for Ham List No. ~. flnb
ert Anni•, 52' N. Orrntial, Indian•~!!•, Ind. 9C1JI)": 

QRH T Twenty-nine !a almost hrre. Hetter have that 
wavemeter t"alibrated in frt'QUl!!!ne.7 to a hhth deitree o! 
accuracy. 9BVC, Lute.villi,, Mi••ourl. 

SPECIAL made reetifter aluminum with •mall percent
aiie copper, !!itand more amperaKe, ia~t Iona-er, square 
foot $1.25. Lead $1.00. Elerpenta, holes punched with 
bolts and nuts. new kind I Hx•N 15c, 1 wx6" 17c. old kind 
l''"x.C." 13c, 1•x6"' 15c pair prepaid. Reet Silicon P.teel 
.014" eut v, ord"r 26-85e lb. Postae-e "xtra. Ge<,. 
Schulz, Calumoet. Mich. 

CHEMRAD radio eh,-mir,al outfit. Experimenters, you 
should know radio r.hemiatr:,, tht! alluring. thrilling, new 
acience. Complete outfit inch1de1 chemical• metalse ap-
i1aratu1, lnotruction1 auftlcient to carry on chemical and 
radio experiment&, "ven televi•ion, Send $4.98 money 
order, or eent C.O.D. Satisfaction guaranteed. Chem-
ical Radio Co., 4730 D Dr.,xel Blvd., Ch:.:i.=c•:cgc:.o:::·:__ ___ _ 

WANTED-Greb. CR-5 In i,;ood condition. State best 
i,rlr.e. A. L. Budlonz, A.R.R.L. Headquarters. 

SELL or Swap--New Thordl\raon 500 watt plate trlltlll• 
former 1500 and 200 centertapped $17 .50. New Thor
darwon combin.ed plate and t\Jament transformer 650 And 
t.wo 7½ volt fllam<'nt wincline-1 $5.U0. A few new Wut
ern Electric 21 ID ftfty watten $28.00. Slightly u1ed 
Thordaraon V0Q watt plate tran1former 1000 and 1500 
centertapped S13.00 and Acme 71i watt filament trans
former $6.00. t Wolfe, 161 Schenck Ave., Brooklyn, 
New York. 

1~00 TO!t 500 watt motorgenerator 3-phaae drive $)25.00: 
220 volt aingle phase $155.00. 1000 volt 200 watt motor
~<>nerator, 110 volt AC <!rive $75.00. 750 volt 200 wRtt 
rnotorgenerntor, 110 volt AC drive $45.00; 300 watt $66.00, 
3~0 volt .15 ampere motorzenerator, 110 volt AC <!rive 
$22.50. 410 volt 100 watt g"ueratoro, $8.50. Couplinira 
$1.7&. 1,4HP. 3450 •Pe<!'<! motor• $8.50 ; 1750 •Peed $7 .00. 
Also larg-er motor• and generators. Queen City 1%,ctric 
Co., I 734 f:rand Ave., Chicago, Illlnoi•. 
HAM sal..-transmitting and receiving parts. Sold sep~ 
arately or exchanged for 852. Send for bare-ain list. E. 
Lacey, 561 Ontario St., Schenectady, N. Y. 
WANTED 204A flUar1tnteed or what have you. Ha~• 
Hoth eonstant potential charirimr outfit comploete, type 
MRCl. 110-220 sing-le 11hase, cost $275. Perfeet condi
tion for exchamre. W2ANS, New Rochelle, N. Y. 
QSL eards. Cartoons. Hams say be•t made 1 H. !IL 
SPJ<f Pn, Cranesville. Pa. 
2500 volt 1000 watt motorgenerator. i:20 volt AC drive, 
$2 25 Jamf"g. Smat. t734 Grand Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
TRANSFORMF.HS ~:!5-1!25, 7'h-7½ $5.o0, 275-275, 5, 
$4.00. 250 watt unmounted 201)0, 1500, 1000 volt• mid
tl\pperi $13.0fJ. Chokes, 250 MA $7.50, 160 MA $5.00, 100 
MA $2.00. Write for specifications. Radio Parts Sales 
Co .• Oranire. N. J. 

ODDS anrl end~. Sinl:{1e ho meter REL inductancl!, $~; 
UV204 mountings $1.25; UP1658 30 henry choke $4; 
FPM16 flftv watter transformer $1R. 2mfd. 2500 volt 
:!>'lechtbeim "tilters $5 e,rnh ( 21 ; U:M576 0-600 milllam
meter $5; UT541 fifty watt s<,eket, $l.5ii; UP1868 325 
WRtic transformer $12; two 250 watt kenotron• $85 <"ll<'h; 
UM581 0-5 thermoa=eter $5; Lynch relay $5. W. M. 
Derrick, 30 Leslie St .• East Oranflt>, N, J. 

"!SPF.ED limit was lll-ju,t managed to get license and 
•tuck there until tried Dodge Radio Shortkut. Can now 
hit 20 per and shitll ~oon be Commercial First-all thanks 
to you." So reports MEASF,, SANP. Method $3.50 
United State,,. Elsewhere $.\.li0. Money order only. C. 
K. Dnd,,-e, Mamaroneck. N"w York. 

WANT several hllck numbers QST in 1921 and 1922 and 
all previous clat.,-.s. Write 9APM. Dee M"ines. Iowa . -~-· .. --,,·--., --------
STILL ooliciting h11rnPd out tubes, odd troes for my tube 
coll<'ction-forehin country r.orrespondence df.-8.ired. \.Vrite 
!lAPM, Des Moines, Iowa. 

QR A SECTION 
50c 1trale-ht with copy In" followinit address form only: 

The Fo 11owinp.: stations ·belong to members of. the! 
A.R.R.L. Headquarters (lang, Mail for them ~hould he 
addreo•ed rare A.R.R.L., Hartford, Conn. \Vhen operat
ing WlMK they u•e personal sines as indicated. 

WlMK 

A.R.R.L. Headquarters, R. B. Parmenter, Chief Op. ",•p." 
L. R. Huber •·on." 
R. A. Hull "rah." 
WlAL H. P. Westman "ws." 
Wl BDI F'. 1'"1. Handy "fh." 
WlBHW-WlEH K. B. Warner "kb." 
WlRMM-WIFL G. D. Meserve "dm." 
WlBUD A. L. Budlong "bud." 
WlCEI-WlSZ J. J. Lamb "jm." 
Wl ES A. A Hehert "ah." 
WlKP Ji'. C. Beekley "beek." 
WlPX C. G. Kenefick "ck." 
WISZ-WlBIZ G. C. Rodimon ",-od." 

vslFM-J, Fred Mejia, 711 Avenida Norte No. 19, San 
Salvador, ItJl Salvador, Central America. 

,v2BUO-Werner H. Oupe, 14. Brooklyn Ave., Jamaica, 
L. I. N. Y, 

J..7leetion~ football games, b1ti( National ewmtR 
win b ,o4i radit) busineds thiri Vl:'Rt-' • .t-ct buitd
~N will re-ap a .deh ba,ve•t, Bar,:1wik servfoe ~-m 
mak,i yr.1.1 munoc•y, Ev.arything in A.-G ~~t,,,, i-.ho1·t W&\'.:e, 
ktnvi11ion intrta., suppli~:1. •'¥orld • largeiit raa.10 
Ml.n"!ks ,m 1-u,n,t. Urdt'll"ft ~hipped saw.e Uat, L-0wtN1t 
r•H..'k-buttum whole~it!~ pr,ceo, 

Wr,tP. /<>r Free. Radio (!atalQfl 

BAR AW I K CO• iMl:a"rr,"D~f8ii: 
Say You Saw h In Q ST- ft Identlft• You and H-1Pt1 Q ST 911 
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~ QST Can f I Help Youf 
I With Your 1 ... ,. 
I Christmas List ~ 

~ Can't you picture certain of '··. s; your friends (particularly the Wl 
~, fellow who borrows your copy) ~-· 

who would be as delighted as ~ 
you are with QST? ~ 

i uni~u:.u~:~pt~~n .. ~::en,:8 : ~ 
j monthly reminder of your I R thoughtfulness. 

~ A yearly subscription costs 'ie,! 
-a. only $2.50, little enough for ~ J the ones you have i.n mind. ~ 
~ And-we'll send an appro- ~ 
;if: priate gift-card conveying your -..¥ 
~ Christmas Greetings. ij 

-------------------------- Si J QST 1711 Park St., Hartford, Ct. J 
~ Please send QST to the fol- 1' 
~ lowing, find my check enclosed, ~· 
~ and send out the Greeting cards I 

I :~r:~: ................. ····················' 
~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I 
12

• :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I 
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A Thordarson Power Amplifier 
(Home Constructed) Will Transform Your Radio 

Into a Real Musical Instrument 
C[ O'JITH the insistent demand for 
\,V quality reproduction, power am, 
plification has hl'"come a vital radio ne• 
cessity Today, it is hard to find a radio 
set manufacturer who does not employ 
one or more power tubes in the output 
i.tage of his receiver. 

There is no need, however, for you 
to discard your present radio instru• 
ment in spite of the fact that tt is out, 
dassed by· newer models with power 
amplification. You can build aThordar
son Power /\mplifier which, attached 
to your receiver, will provide a fullness 
and richness of_ reproduction that will 
equal or surpass the finest offerings of 
t'hc present season. 

Thordarson Power Amplifiers are ex• 
ceedingly easy to assemble, even for the 
man with no previous radio experience 
Only the simplest tools are used. Spe• 
cific instructions with dear-cut photo• 
graphs, layouts and diagrams insure 
success in ,home construction 

\Vhether your present receiver is fac, 
tory made or custom built one of these 
amplifiers may be attached with equal 
ease. In fact, most Thordarson Amplt• 
fiers require absolutely no ,:hanges in 

the wiring ot the receiver itself, attach• 
mcnt bemg made hy means of a special 
plug which fits the last audio socket of 
the receiver. 

Thordarson Power t\mplifiers for 
the home constructor and professional 
set builder range from the simple plate 
supply unit up to the heavy-duty three 
,tage units employing the 2 50 type 
power tube in push-pull arrangement. 
These power amplifiers cover the re• 
quirements for every purpose and 
every pocket-book. They may be used 
with any type of horn, cone or dynamic 
speaker. 

\Vith a background of over thirty• 
three years manufacturing quality 
transformers, it 1s only natural that so 
many manufacturers of receiving sets 
of 1.indisputed superiority have turned 
to Thordarson as the logical source of 
their audio and power supply trans• 
formers The discriminating home con• 
;tructor will do well to follow the lead 
of these manufacturers when buymg 
his power amplifier. 

\Vrite to the factory today, enclosing 
25c for the new "Power Amplifier 
Jvian ual "-- just off the press 

"POWER AMPLIPIER 
MANUAL" 

A simple. yet complete. 
treatise on the subject of 
.,udio and power amplifi
cation. includinrc full in
formation on building, ser
vicing, and testing power 
amplifiers in ~eneral. Also 
contains detailed ~peci.fic 
construction data on 
twelve individual power 
units, with clear-cut lay
outs and diagrams tlf each. 

2Sc 

MAIL THIS COUPON TO 

lHORDARSON 
R.-ADIO 

TRAN SFOR..MER,S 

THORDARSON ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO. 
500 Wut Huron StrHt. Chlnl'o. IJUnol• 

(rt'ntJem("ll: "Plea~e i!iend rne :,our new .,Power Amplit\er 
Manual" for whieh [ am ('tacloRing 26c, [] 

PleHP. 8end me free of r.hal'fl'I!! your instruction sheet on the 
smplif\er l have checked below: 

l-"u
1111

( ftt!:~R:].1 
~

1
1J'1t>

8
uhs•:i

1!1P(2 2J~:~)f!t ~Lo 
2~f n:i!'~i 

SUPREME IN MUSICAL PERFORMANCE 

Stage)[]. 251) Single (2 Stage) •. UO Pu8h-Pull (8 Rta1t1!!l •. 
UO Phonollf'aph Amplifier •. 
Name ..................................... - ... ·······-·-··•·········-~·--············ .. -·--····"·· 
Strfft and No .. ·--··· .................. - .. , ..... ·-····· .. ··•······----....... _.......,_. . .,, 
'l.'own,______ -------Sta,.._ ___ _ , .... 

IQ 'I'• II&• Ith QIT-lt Heulta 'l'os .... Jlelpa QaT ti 



~ Tubr, Al, E.lei:trlc 
SHOWBOX 580 

(fonuine NPtH rorl.ynl!'t, with 
tJu.-,il-pull sudir, and two 
171 [)O\h•f tube-a in tbe 
iait audi() l'tll&6. 

l'AUSICONE $15 
An i1opron,~1 lii•sn.etlr. 
tyr,~ iveaker deUvtiring 
i•l~r, !iWeet tone1 a.nd 
natural rt!Orodur.tion. 

96 

Extract every hit of enjqyment from the air \\•ith thia 
:.ma,ing radio which only Crosley dealer• •ell I 

Sales records shattPred thiR sea~on~ report Crosley dealers 
Crom coast to coa.st. Why T 't"lhat is tht! r~a.,on 1 

Ask any Crmdey df'aler near rou to hook a Croe.ley radio 
t.o your antenna and then that queRtion anawera its.elf. 

You will he lhrilled, for you wlll hear radio ree~ption 
10 reaHstic, so beautifully rich and meJJow and so full tonE'd 
t.hat y;:.m ,vill eay-~~This is radio l never thought could be 
uossihle. 0 

· 

And when y<,u contemplate the prie.e-,$G5, and note the 
latest radio feature• ... shielding , •• r•ower •peaker opera
tion ~ .. illuminated dh1I and nentrodyne circuit, ;rott will 
,mrlerst>1nd fully why Crosley Radio i• such a tremendous 
success I 

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION 
ClNCINNA Tl, OHIO 

P1>wel Crooler, Jr., Pra11. 
Mont&nt., W:vom.in1, Colorado, N•w :Mt.ri!'.o, 
pdr>Pfl: llHvhtlv hhr:h,.r . 

. ~You're there with a 
1
/ Price. quoted are without tubes 

;C:::~j 
L I ~,,~-
~ .. -

ffl T uh.- Ehtt~ry Ty11• 
BANDBOX $~5 

Oenu111, ;':E"ulrn<l:vn~. r.on~ 
ntln! nt>W r,1tun111- 11 in 
the AC seh; ot1Pr11tf:'!1 a 
dyn,unlr h•op 1pe1kt'11", 

t'IJ:1 
Ji Tube Ory Cell 
BANDBOX, Jr., $35 
t<'1fr \.11~ wh~e ,tone• 
battt"ry i"F('hari,;ln1 ii ln~ 
eonnnl,.nr: 11verate1 th,
:i!USICONE. 
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INDUCTANCE UNITS 

! 
< . 

-I -~-,• 
Of coursl' )"t1U want )"t1Ur Ill'\\" n·cl'iH•r to he the last word 
in Sl'nsitivit)·-t<> g-in· )"t1L1 th,· grvatl'st distance rangP and 
consistl'nt rl'lial,Ic- ]'l'rft11·111ancl'. Then build it around the 
famous Al'rt1 IntL'IThang-l'al,11· Short \\"ave Transmittin~ 
Coils. Al'rt1 C<>ils an· :ll·kn<>\\"ll'dgl'd lt1 J,p thc> finl'st short 
waYL' ct1ils ,,1,tainal,Ji.. Thl'ir paknt,,d l't1nstruc-tion makes 
th,·m nindy-tin· ]'l'JT1·nt air dil'h·dric, with Jpss than one
sixth tht• lt1ss,•s t1f ,·1•llul11id <>1· 1,akl'lit,•. The nPw two inch 
diamPll>r coils ha\·1• prt1\·l'n imm,•nsc·I>· popular. Tht> Aert1 
Short \\'an• T11111·r 11:it. l.\\"T-1~. illustratt•d aho\'e, con
sists of thn•1• A1•rt1 lnti-rchang-,•ai,!,, Coils and liase mount
ing- with Primal'_\· ('t1il. /',·i,·,· ( ·,,1111,/l'fc. -~·1J.:ill. 

Aero Interchangeable Transmitter Kits 

-~ , SHORTWAVE 
l111t· :,, .. 1,·r1 tli,•11.,I,,- t,1 

I 'I 1•"11 ,·1 '. I ·11·1 ,ii I !II~ 

The range of the LWT-12 Kit 
can be considerably incrt!RSl'd 

by adding Aero Coil No. 
INT-4. This coil can be 
plugged into the LWT-J2;, 
mounting base and has a 
range of from 125 to 275 
meters. 

·1 .. 
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I'!\,,•,] .it 

ill I '.,II· l:1,il;,, if 
t I dll <l)I\" II .I\,· l1·11,.:tl1 

The range of the LWT-IZ 
can be still further increased 
by adding Aero Coil No. 
INT-5. This coil has range 
of from 250 to 550 meters. 
Coil No. INT-5 . . . . . . $4.00 

Coil No. Int-4 ........ $4.00 

Al'ro Coil Kit No. LWT-10. For U."e 
with Foundation Units containing plug
in mount, or replacing LWT-125 Coils. 
Same three coils as in LWT-12 Kit. 
No. Lwt-10 ................... $10.50 
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Aero Coit No. L\YT-11 contains a plu..:-in 
mounting lia~e without primary and thrt'l' c·oll~ 
as lbeil lu the LWT-12 KIL Range lCi.5 lfl 
"i\l :-; rnetprs. 
Kit No. LWT-11 ••••••.•••••••••••.•• $11.50 

•[IRD PIIDD~ p INCORPORATED-,~ 

Dept. 398 4611 E. Ravenswood Ave. Chicago, Ill. 



BATTERIES 

;with Commander Byrds anklrciic expedition 
--· :Ask any Radio Engineer" 

. ;I - ·------. 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 



About That W 

D 
O YOU use the W as part of your call signal 

each time it is transmitt.ed? You should. lt 
has been called to our attention that some few 

amateurs are still signing the old way--o-r using the 
W just part of the time which makes a dizzy combina
tion to figure out. 

It must be remembered that the first letter or 
letters prefixed to our calls are actually just as much 
a part of the call as the W in WIZ or the K in KDKA. 
In getting QSL-cards printed the W should be the 
same size as the other letters. It should not be sepa
rated from the re•t of the call signal by a hyphen 
or extra gpace. 

As for operating (~orreetly, of course, habit is a 
strong master to overcome. However, a single night 
of practice with the correct procedure in mind should 
he •ufficient to g,el, uo tu •igning our new eall signals 
1>refixed by W, K, VE etc. properly. 

It should be a source of pride that we ,,an revise 
our operating practice as required to avoid confusion 
and -non-uniformity without any unnecessary delay. 
A •tation owner shonld be ashamed to permit his call 
to be incorrectly used two months after a change has 
been made. Let's familiarize ourselves with the 
knack of using our new calls correctly and let us 
eourueously remind those who ne<>d to b<> told of the 
correct procedure. 

Sign correctl11 at all times. Don't forget that "de" 
must be used. No attention sign (-.-.-) is required 
preceding a call. There is no excuse for a lot of 
meaningless material appended to the call when 
ending a transmission either. Most of the key tapping 
we hear after the •ign-o!f causes needless QRM. and 
does little escept to indicate the extreme youth or 
weak-mindedness of the individual who is trying~ to 
i.~ 0 s.mart.0 

----------
Use the New Procedure 

T HIS brings us to another subjeet-that of Intro
ducing the new abbreviations and operating prac
tices. Let's get busy and replace the obsolete R 

sy•tem with the simpler and better QSA (1 to 5) audi
bility code. Revise your calling practice to make all 
C:Q's informative, indicating continent, country, dis· 
triet, state, direction or the like. Don't forget to make 
full us:e of the new Q eode and the standard abbrevia
tions dt:-termined by the international conference £or 
indicating "yesu and Hno/• for asking for re-pe
titions of parts of eonversation and messages~ 

Do you know the meaning of AA, AB, .AL, BN, 
\VA, 'WB, TXT etc.'/ Do you know how domestic 
calls are made differently than forei1m calls in which 
the directional CQ is used? \Vhat does QSA2 mean? 
These things are all explained in the ,-.,vised Rules 
and Regulations of the Communications Department 
which will be sent to anyone without obligation, on 
f€Ceipt of a postal card. 

It is requested that you put these convenient abbre.vl
ations and practices into daily use at once. The new 
abbreviations are mandatory on all radio services. 
They are understood internationally. They are time 
savers for all, reducing needless interference. Explain 
your meaning if necessary and tell the fellows you 
work to send for a copy of the R. & R. but most im
portant of all use tlte new st11nd<M-d pmctice•. You 
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will enjoy the bu•iness of brisk, snappy operating with 
the new abbrevi8tions whether in rag-ehewing or mes. .. 
sage handling just as soon as you get the knack of 
using them regularly. Be up-to-date and correct at 
the same time and you will like the game all the 
liet,ter. Other stations often note your <>nerating. 
What kind of an imprPSsion do they receiv<-? Do they 
have to be ·ta.etful or ean they frankly discuss "sta-
tions" ,1u1d ''fists" with :you? Uee standard a1nateu1" 
procedure. 

----••-----
Emergencies-Are You Ready? 

O
NE never knows when a sudden wind storm. a 

heavy rain. or a not"' easte~ with sleet and sn:ow 
will develop into a real emergency. In preparmg 

our station for the future it is a good scheme to have 
an oscillator. monitor, or gl'id ... meter driver on hand 
that can l,e l1onverted quickly into a low-power emer
gency transmitter to meet the needs of any OC'.ca
t•don~ While planning emergency sets we should re
member to make note of the availability of different 
r,,nagency power •upplies so that no time will be 
lost in time of actual trouble. A day or two spent 
in eonstructon of ~imple apparatus now will save 
precious hours if and when an ac!tual e1oergency 
or...curs. 

In the future, stations will be equipped t,0 listen 
regularly to their own transmissions to check quality, 
frequency, and steadineas-if they are to be considered 

among tbe first ra,/;e amateur stations. Have YOJl 
built that MONITOR yet? 

28-Megacycle Work 

FLASH I l l The late.st good news from W6UF 
was rec,eeived at W2AVG (and copied by W2WS 
also) Nov. 9 on 28 me. 'I'he radiogram reads, 
"TWOWAY COMMUNICATION WAS ESTAB
LISHED WITH ZL2AC ON 28 MC. AND M.AIN• 
TAINED FOR ONE HOUR AND FORTY MIN
UTES ON NOVEMBER EIGHTH (SIG.) W6UF". 
W2WS and W2A VG both reported W6UF as very 
strong and steady during the entire noonday O'I 
November 9. A message from ZL2AC to Ho. 
which travelled all the way via W6UF and WlB,ID 
on 28 me. opened up the m,w band officially for 
long distance message handling on November 11. 

The 28 me. band is now being used regularly 
for international QSO's. Let's QSY and make 
znore general use of this interesting "band I 

R EPORTS of :l8 mc.-,;ignals from the U.S.A. 
which have been he.ard aeross the water on dif
ferent occasions have been followed by the first 

two-way 28 me. work between England and the 
United States. On October 21 G20D (E. J". Sim
monds, Middlesex, England) was in ,1ommunication 
with WlAQD (L. C. Brown, Livermore F'ails, 
Maine') on 28 me., sending greetings from the 
R.S.G.B. to the A.R.R.L. on that occasion I W2J"N 
also workPd G20D on the ttame day. The following 
w.,..k W6UF {Bill Eitel, Knowles, Calif.) and G20D 

I 



v. 1.i1'<:' also (]SO ! ZL!!AU ha.s beP-n heard at \V6UF 
and W6HAX and it is quite Hkely that by this time 
two-way wo.rk :.u.~ross the Pa.citic will have been ac
cumpiished on ~M rnc. A :radiogram from ZL2AC to 
A . .H..R.L. rel;e.ived during the early November tests 
made Crom WlCCZ with a beam antenna reports 
t.hat ZL2AC heard WlCCZ nn November ~econd from 
2015 to :!230 GCT at various strengths between RS 
and lt6, with a thirty-degree angle <>f the beam at 
WlCCZ giving the best aignals. As .far "" we know., 
this is the longent one-way transmission on this fre
quency that has yet been recorded. 

\Vith excellent radio tftr.iditions on 28 rue. for the 
past month, the {~u.n..sistency of general communica
(,ion has approached that obtained on 14,000 kc. So 
much useful two-way li.:ommunication has taken pJace 
&11 over this country on 2~ me. we feel that it may 
he neee-s,.-;ary t-o abandon this column soon-or at 
any rate to mention c.ntly unusual results or. those 
from ,vhich sotne definite eonclusions can be drawn 
to improve the reliability o.C 28 we. QSO's with 
{"'-!Uipnient ea~ily duplicated by any amateur. With 
methods of &djustment that <>vereome irregularities 
in the trnn~mitting conditions we ahaH find ourselves 
with a m,e£u1 and excellent rommunication band to 
relieve the 1.:ongestion on Hume of the other bands 
use<l for DX work, 

c.l udging from an :reports, (~ondition..9, improved 
•teadily during October. On ifoptember :JO G2NH 
ri'ports that HRS98 heard 'W2J N, \'V2BDA, and 
\1'{2MM. GtlNH copied W2JN when he wa.s ce.lling 
cl6PRO this same date. \V2AQB ( also i'alling 
d8PRO) was uls,, heurd in London, England R4 at 
l635 GCT Septemb~r ao. On October first. G6DH 
,~,pied W2AVG. ~V2AZU, W8ADM. and WlTR who 
was calling W9MT. About thie date WSDZX (Salt 
L"ke City) reported h~aring K6CLJ (Hawaii), Oc
tober ~t.:venth \V8DJV and W6AO'r dicked on 28 
m.c. for the first time~ This contact Wfui overheard 
bi, W2TP who al~o e,,pied \V6DHS, W6XV, and 
Joeal 23 n1c. stations. WBDJV copied W6XV, KES
KLL, >1nd worked W~CMB. On October 14 WZTP 
wnrkE>d twn-way i;•dth ~V2ACN, W5AOT, and 
W5AUZ. W2ACN aiso hooked with W5AOT on this 
date. Conditions \1'tf'1'r i~ood a11d \VlBJD (Mass.) 
CA)pied W5AOT, W5TP, aud ·w5OH on 28 me. On 
Odober 20 both W2TP and W4NH worked WoAOT. 
'fhe next day was that on which the rnntact be
tw<'<'n U20D and WlAQD was made. G20D wa" 
>liso ,:ffr,ied s<Jlid by <>r>erator Brown of W4NH on 
this occasion. W4NH heard W5AOT. W5AUZ and 
WGUF 11nd .;stablished ,•.nmmnnlcation with WSUF 
nn the twenty firat. On thfa date W6UF heard 
ZL2AC, Also W2JN worked G6LL from 1435 until 
Hi2fi. The. .-d}lna1s vr~1·e ·~teady and excellent 
throughout. On finishing ·,vith G6LL, W2JN called 
OQ and almost immediately rnLsed <'<>17C who was 
\V(n·ked for the n~xt hour. There was increasing 
fading on this transmission. On this same date 
W2TP w,:,rked W6UF, VE4CT, W5AUZ and heard 
W!iAO'l', W2-TN also heard VE4CT, W6UF and 
W50K, W2JN reports that the new band has 
opened up like " hook and produced excellent eignals 
from all over. W2JN worked K4 ... ~GF (Santurce• 

P.R.) on October 7 at 1430 GCT. W5AOT, W5TP 
!'on harmonic) 1,iud VE4GO Wt~re heard on October 
14. Odober '.12 W2JN work<'d G2F'N for a half 
hour or until he faded out. G6DH was beard on 
the twenty a<-e,,nd. W6CZA was oopied on OM, 26 
_,rnd on Oct. 2i< K4SA and G2KF wero> hoth heard 
,t\t Rhout 1340 and G6LL was w~Jrked again for over 
an hour. WlBVL worked W6UF on Oct. 21 and 
,copied VE,'.CT and W9BHB. On the 28th he heard 
iK4AGF at 9.40 am EST and at noon copied G2FN 
i(R3) working W6UF (R5). 

W4ACT /Moultrie, Georgia) ;,opied the following 
28 me, st.ations on Ort. 2~: W6DIY ( R5), WSBCQ 
IR4), W2CW (R5), W9AEZ IR6), W8BAI (R4), 
W6EA (R4). This same ,fate W6BAX ""Pieri WtAQD 
IR4), WlTR, W2TP. \V2FJ. W2AQB, W6UF, 
\V9APA, WlRY, W5AFB and. W5AQ. A radiogram 
re-eeived later from W6BAX (via W2BDR) reports 
the following signals heard: "WlCCZ R8 1.25pm PST 
Nnv 3, W1CCZ R7 10.50 am, R6 ll.10 am, R7 
2.20' pm PST (•n '.WlA. I heard the following on 
Nov •. {. W2AZO, W2AOL, W'lTP, WlZL, WlAQD, 
W2BVG, W2ACN, on ten meters. Also heard ZL2AC 
RS i,IJ afternoon." WfiA FB I Dalla.,, Tex. l reports 
t.wo wRV v.mrk with Wl AQD, WlB,TD, and W6UF 
On o ... t. ~ 28. He sa:,rs Rl~o. ""Thi:' followi.np: ten metP~ 
tJlgnals came through O.K. ,,., this date. W1 AQD 
!:t~. WlBJD H3, W2AQB R4, W2FJ RR. W2TP R2. 
W~UF H.4. KFS. KLL R5. Wl'l. iharmonid HS 
WnA VS and W5WZ (J!'ort Worth, '!'ex,) heard 
,everal 14 me. harmonics on Oct. 21, after 
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\Vhich thPy g;,.:,t the U·it.tt.8mitter working and 
contacted with W1AQD and WlBJD between four 
and five pm CST. W5AVS-W6WZ got reports 
of R'l and Ro from these "tations. W5A VS-W5WZ 
is crystal controlled on 28.64 me. (10,475 meters). 
October 29 WlAQD worked GZOD for the ,ncmd 
Lime also enntacting with W6UF, W5AJ;'B, o.nd copy
ing W5AO'r. Ed Willis of W6TS copied W2XT Oet, 
20, at 8.15 ,un PST. W6l!ZL finds 28 me. an 
enjoyable band to w,:>rk in with good oignals and 
freedom f.rom power leak and q1:1,N backgrounds. 

W'2ACN broke the ;c., on the •~veuth of October 
by working WoAOT in spite of some local dif
ficulties. Since then several -.;ther rstations have 
been worked and W2ACN and Vl2TP are looking 
forward t.o sotne foreign contracts now there is 
.activity aeross. the ·water in neveral ditferent direc
tions. W2ACN says, "To work the we,t coaAt and 
get R5-7 is now eommon and t1evera.l we-st {:oast 
:"tat.ions ~an be worked at ·will all day Suuday a.?l 
:!u(m as they come on in the rnornin~. \V6UF i~ 
It6-8 all Sunday. W6BAX puts a mean signai ucroo• 
by ""''wdini,; a. 201A with 15 watts input 1 W6CUH 
and W6ANN come in tine, My reeeiver had the 
28 1ne. hand crowded into 8½ dial degreeo but by 
connecting a. 5-r,late 1nidget e-ondenser in riarallel 
with the .000125 µf tuning condenser and connecting 
it to a good vernier dial with a long hard rubber 
,,haft I have spread the hand out over 55 degrees. 
This idea wc,rks on the other hands, too, My 1929 
·improvements e<;st me just 59e. which may interest 
fellows who cannot ,~ebui1d throughout due to 
Christmas on the horizon/' 

WlZL ;,:ot a surprise on N,wember -1 when he 
decided to listen on 28 me. for the first time 1;.ince 
last April. W6BAX rolled in H."/ while wr,rking 
W2AZO. A, so<>n as a hay-wire transmitter wuld 
be i,ut together W6BAX was called an<! worked with 
nne U:X:210. Ml watts input. W6UF and W6CUH 
\\'ere t~opied all the ai"ternoon. \V6WB and W6ANN 
m.,re heard calling WlCCZ and that stlltion w11s R4. 
·w2AQB wa• <'<>pied as well as VE4CT. \Veot coast 
,,ignals wer~~ strong and steHdy. the Wt>~ther in the 
es.st. rainy P.nti ronl. \VlZL expects to try 2H me. meh 
Sunday, hereafter. 

A radiogram from Wnite of ZLlAO ,_,ks all U.S. 
28 me. t.!'xperimenters t.(:• t.ransmit and Hstf.'n on 
Saturday ,;fternnons, our time. ZLlAN and ZLlAO 
bave hear·d our 2:3 me. Mignals Sunday 10 to 11 am. 
New Zealand time. ~rhe Nie-w z,...aland A,R,T. vdll 
1dadly cooperate. in any 28 me. tests with the U.S.A. 
WRD~JV r.:uorts that :?.'iL2:AC ;$tart:{ operation eaeh 
Sunday at ·'...!200 GCT, W!e aiso have it from W2TP 
that Z:L2AC transmits Saturday a.frernoons from 
3 to 4 pm and ii to 10 pm EST. ZL2AC has heard 
2~ me harmonics from HJO, \V2XAD, NPM, KEL. 
and POLL, at different times. He has also heard 
W1lXV "nd WlCCZ testing. 

WSXK is operating a -,ryatal controlled tran•
mitter on 2~.8 me. ~:aeh Saturday and Sunday from 
noon until X pm gsT. using .rompensaterl keying 
and a quarter wave vertical antenna. Rrports should 
he maHed to Box inC. R.F.D.5~ Wilkinsburg, Pa.. 

W9DGZ •ends a 16 minute test at 1 pm CST .each 
Srmday, looking for stations calling him immediately 
after t.h!s. 

Hollywood of W2AER reports. "Am going to M.I.T., 
Cambridge, Maas., and am starting 28 me. c::xperl
m,enting in my dormitory room. lust to ~how what 
28 me, is like--bnilt a rer:i~iver in a 6"xG#x9,,. ea rd
hoard box, the two tnbe• and junk eost $6-anri the 
first day (2,00-8.80 pm Nov, 4) I heard WSUF R5 
de. W6CUH R6-R7 de, W9BGQ 121 me.l R7 de. and 
WlEK, WlMX, WlBVL, VVlBJD and WlCCZ I" 

TRAFFIC BRIEFS 

OM Diehl, SCM of NehrMka, sends us the follow
Ing extract from the Electric Shop Q"arterly ( OmRhR) 
The ,u·ticle is entitled "Electricity-What Is It t": 

.. E'Jprtrtctty is something that starts the Lord knnw~ whera 
and e1u:i8 in' the, :!anti, pla<'e. lt is futer on th rett. b~tn« 
1~36 of a :-1econd speedier than its 01Hutreiit competttor--b11rkyard 
goss'iJ)-8.nd whPn turned lno~e in Europe will Kt"t to tho 
PnHE!<I Statet11 flve hours heron~ ft f!.tarti, Nohody knrnn ,n~ 
a<•ti.v what it h, ber•aU.'le It has nevtir 8tood sr.111 lnnR Nmugh. 
It ts lf.ke ynur v.irl's ,vowru?er brother t.n that w,u nev~r know 
what to ~, ... ect next. and the only way to hand!'° 1t ls wtth a 
i,;wftPh, ft11hher is the only th1ng that will H,top it. whtrh 
b whir r11hherneC'k1t rJ(l't'er Ket f'hrW'ked. anrf rubber heel!' are 
HhOt"k · shstorbe-r~. s.o they !lay in the iuhwan. 

,,.~rle<'trt"tty 1~ AAmet1me1 knowr1 >1~ ~1•l~nr-t• ~ont1t (•rnzy \!Vith. 
t.he hrat and tr :roo r:an un'1eratand its maneuver~ 1nu ~•n 
,fo lmything with it .,rrept open a can or p1;1anut butter at a 
ph•nt<', lt hRd been lo<'ked up in l!rnnranre throughout rn'ln, 
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rnatunes until Ben F'ranklln let it out with a pass key, and 
since then it has heet1 iJUlllng ult lI.lOrtt uew 1:1tunt'8 than the 
.Russian governtnent.. \\'1th it j•ou (:all start a convcm,auon or 
stop one perpetually, cook dinner, eurl your hair, tn'~ijff your 
trour;era~ blow up 1t battleship, run an automobile, or Biwnal 
Mar11, ar•d many more things are being invented. 

"Like the vrke i,f rib roast, tightning ~eidom hits twicti 
.In the ISat.ue i.,lacu, Out once it does hit there b little Left 
~l.'he Lord said, -.Let there bt.i ltght.' and now all wo 11111~t 
do ii; prnss the hutton." 

--------------

Navy Day Honor Roll 

N 
A VY Day a<'tivity this year has outdone all 
y.revious yearK l ! Many mor~ ~lations lu1. ve re
fH.H"ted with message copies, and throughout all 

reports Wfc tind a feeling of good will toward 0lll' 
Uncle .Sam and hia Navy. 

A word as to the method of grading reports will be 
interesting. ln the r!ast lmth NAA and WlMK WP<e 
1 OOo/,, eopiable. Many near-p\!rfeet copies ·were 
t,urned in so that we had t.o fwan very close .1Y to detect 
r_~r.rora. In the South l'..Unditions were not ao t,r,uod, 
a.1though fair copy \''nil!-!. turned in on both stationl'i
frum this s~ction. l n the M lddle West and South
west conditions were rather poor. QRM was found 
c,n both t>tation:;;, wit.h WlMK suffering more on ac
i~ount nf bf>ing in the amateur band. In the .f.a:r. 
West daylight· was still spread over the land. For 
these rea..-;ons 8Pecial considerations had to be given 
to all Se<Jtions nf the country. 

Some ~tations worked under irritating handicaps. 
A thunderstorm in ~l'exa~ covered transmission from 
NAA. 1n the far West NAA wa.s copied mostly on 
12045 kc. (24.9 m. i, which allowed Fords to provide 
QRM. One fellow found that his receiving tubes had 
gone bad just before the broadcast. He had to run 
down town to buy a new set. 

Those who had Jogged NAA and WlMK previous 
to Navy llay got- better copy than thos~ \Yho had to 
search for them. Some contestants LeHeved that 
transmfasion from N AA overJapped transmission 
from WlMK, but such was not the case. NAA finished 
at very close t.o 7 :59½ 1:,.1n., E. S. T., and WlM.K 
started promptly at ~ :on p.m., K S. 'f. NAA sent at 
a spe~d of about rn w.p.m.; and WlMK sent at a speed 
ut Hhout 14 w.p.m. 

The fifty highest stations had copy that was very 
near to perfect, when all considerations are taken 
into account. WlBIG had the only perfect .,,.,py on 
both t:1tations. 

Just "" laat year, the Navy Day Honor Roll has 
k_if'Pn made up fr.om copie~ of the broadca~ts sent in to 
Headquarters. The following ten men stand at the 
top of the Honor :Roll, 11.nd therefore will receivP. a 
fr•tter of eommendation from the Secretary of the 
Navy. 'rhey are arranged in the order of high scores. 

WlBIG-----Frederick Best, Augusta, Maine. 
W6BJX-E. 0. Knoch, Lo• Angeles, Calif. 
KGAR-M. \V. Bannister, 'rucson, A..riz. 
W8BKM-Wilhurt C, Gross, Conneaut, Ohio. 
W9KV-HP,ed R. Brunner. Duluth, Minn. 
W5AL-C. J;'. Butcher, Greenville, Texas. 
K4KD-J<J. W. Mayer, Ensenada, Porto Rico, 
'W9CSR-G£<1'ald Lovins. Denver. Colo. 
W4UO-.Rohert A. Holbrook, Atlanta, Ga. 
W4TK-RobPrt H. Reid, Jacksonville, l,"la. 
The remaining 230 stations on the Honor Roll are 

her~ a't:-o hRte<l in t.hf:' orrlf:;'r of high ~core~: '\V<iHN, 
W9BVH, W6AM, WlCRC. W2TA, WlIO, W2BPQ, 
W8HL, W8DYH, W9FS, W7AJ, W2AGY, WSCMO, 
Bertram C. Felsburg, WlPY, WlCDX, WSARO, W9ME, 
W~AEE-W9CXY, W5AQ, W5APG, W6UJ, W2BME, 
Wl!T, W"8ALK, W8CSS, WlRY, WlAJC, W8DED, 
W~BIB, Frank K Romanouski, W9COS, Robert K. !l. 
Saxon, W6A W, W2FW, W9CDE, W9CVE, W. Harvey 
Bowman, W8TJ, \VlAUE, W!BLD, W2ASB-W2A:f'A
W8BDG, WINK, W6KW, W9DWN, W9BBG, W6BZU, 
W2BIE, W2CRB, W8CLQ, W9CAF, WSDSP, W2CDM, 
W4F,J, WlBKT, Elmer R. Fritz, W9CNP, W9EGF.
W9GCO, W9DPY, W5TV, W:JAEL, WISZ, W2AN.M, 
WlPV, W3CEB, WlTA, WlKH, W9DLD, W9EEF, 
W9FQ, W7WU. W9ASV, W6B,JF, WlLM, W8ARC, 
W8APN, WlCOS, J". UussPII Thnrhurn, WRRD, 
WlAOD. WlTP, W9ETW, W9CNY, W9BTX, W6EC, 
W3MC, W8CEO, Wlf!TI, WlBGJ, C. f•'. L11scher, 
WlBF.D, W3AR, WlAMG, W8ALQ. WlARU, W2ATJP, 
WlABFJ, W9CUO-W!lFZB, W!;BF, ww.r. W9CA, 
W9DOE, W9G,T, W6EFA, WnFIPC, WlRAQ, Leland 
C. Noel. W8FC. W2ANV, W9DTK, WHABX, WlBNM, 
B. F. Greenia, WlMT, W9FI, W9DEK, W9EF, W6EEB, 
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W3AIS, W~MN, W9CVI, WlCAA, W2ANK, WlEW, 
WlEV. W9BBS, W5AMO, W9EGU, Lynn fil. Axford, 
W8CVJ, W8DVO, WlBKS, Firmin M. F'iolle, W9ACU, 
W7AHH, William K Gunningham, W3lf<', WiBAQ, 
W2AJL, \V8BAS, W9BPW, W8AUL, W2ALU, 
W9BNI, W9ERM, WlANH, W4AGN, W8DSY, 
W~CNX, W8ANZ, W9FBO, W8BHD, W9A WX, 
WlBXH WlBLM, WlAQL, W8AGQ, W9EJQ, WSWJ, 
WlBXA, WlBLX, WlAGC, WlAFL, WlHG, WIWZ, 
W2BJK, W8C:ZM, W2BKN, W2ABY; WlBKJ, WlBZJ, 
WlBLH, W8AKA, W8DYP, W9BCM. W31E, W9ASX, 
V. D. Bust, WSJS, W2ACN, WSCY, WlBKG, W3ATJ, 
WlJJ, W9BHR, W9ERM, W9BMU, W9EPX, William 
Lohr. W9BMU, WRAQU, WKQR, WKDCF., NJ2PA, 
WlNP. WSZF, WSADE, W2EV, WlWL. wmQ. 
WlACH, W8CMB. WlAP, WlKY, W3CFG, WlBF'A, 
George "E;ari Speirs, WlVR, WlALJ, WlBOB, 
W2AGQ, WlA'fJ, Wl.JI, WlAPK, WlANI. WlZAC, 
Wesley S. Rlanchard, WSWJ, WSAWT, W8CNU, 
W1BST, WlFV, WlAVJ, WlCQ, WlAUR, W4GE, 
Franci• W. Taylor, WlBFT, W4,TO, W4DT. It is well 
t-0 mention that one unsigned report was reeeived, 
w,hicht. of course, will pr-event proper credit being 
g-tven 1t. 

The Navy Day Messages 

M A.NY of the participants have •uggested the in• 
dusion of the tt"x.ts of the Navy Day messages~ 

· These are given below as transmitted by NAA 
and WlMK. The copies reuroduced herewith are not 
1ruarante.ed t.o he letter perfect as to JJnnetuation 
and preamble as the~e t.e-xts are not intPnriPri for 
checking uf 0 eopS," but for the gP.neral information 
of those i nterest.ed. 
From NAA.: 

To the radio amateurs or the United States from 
the Secretary of the Navy. 

~roday marks the ~eventh anniversary of the ob
Rervance oi Navy Day. This day is oh~Prverl under 
the auspices of the navy lea.v;ue of the United 
States, with whom the navy cooperates to foster a 
bP.tter understanding of the navy by t.he American 
people. 

The navy day messnge i• similar to that of last 
year, viz, a navy adl.:'Quate to f:'Upport our eommercP 
and a merchant znarine commensurate with our 
sea-borne trade. 

On this occasion it givt>s me pleasure to send the 
navy's greet.ing-s to yon. Like the navy the amateurs 
are imbued with the spirit o( service~ This has 
be-en evidenced on more than one m?casion during 
the paHt year. I have in mind the Vermont flood, 
San Francisquita Canyon flood in California and two 
WeM Indian hurricane• that caused heavy damage 
to life and property in this country. Be it flood, 
hurricane or other emergency that interrupts normal 
eommunieation lanes the amateur stands ready to 
Jill the gap, not to mention the eommunications be
tween exploring and scientific expeditions and the 
homeland handled by amatelll's. 

Last year~s message stressed the part the amateur 
played in the high frequency developments and in 
the advancement of the radio art in general. The 
fit:>ld of rariio is broad£>ning every day. Radio is a 
necessity to aircraft. Television is already with us. 
I look to """ the amateur continue to hold his place 
in the further advancement of the radio art. 

Radio is vital to the navy both in peace and war. 
In war time however the navy's requirements for 
expert radio personnel are increased rnany times 
over those or p•ace time. The navy looks to you 
to form a large portion o.f its reserve of such ex
perts. That great American Theodore Roosevdt the 
anniversary of whose birth falls on N11vy Day, 
stated: "A nation should nev<'r fight unless forced 
to but it should always be ready to light," 

Many of you who a.re listening in tonight are in 
the Volunteer Naval Communication Reserve. I am. 
proud of the record this branch of the reserve has 
made the past :,ear. As for the coming year, 1 hope 
to see many more of you join the eommunication 
r~serve before next Navy Day) with a view t-0 im• 
proving Jmnr state of rf'adiness should your country 
rtt:"ed you for a national ~mergenc.y in the future. 
Many of the leRding amateurs of the ,,ountry are 
in the Naval Communication Heserve. Ask them 
about it. They will he glad to give you information. 

I eon~ratulate you all on your fine work in the 
past year and I will take a keen interest in your 
ar,eomplishments during the coming rear. 

Curtis D. Wilbur 
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From WlMK 
<,lST QST QST de WlMK WlMK WlMK. This is the 

day on which the President of the United States 
~~ks. us to pause fr.om our daily affairs long enmmh 
to g1ve thought to our Navy. The American Radio 
:Relay League needs no prompting on such an oe
e.asion. As President of the ARRL, it gives me 
the greatest satisfaction t.o take the kev of our 
1,~adquartero station and ask <'Vt'>l'Y radio' amateur 
-in our country to salute his United States Na.VY 
and give serious thought to what the Navy repr.;-. 
, ... uts. In these modern days of rushing individualism 
we are prone to forget. MJme of the foundation 
at.ones upon which we stand. Our Army at home 
and ~~tr Navy evt;.ry where dse are the physical 
v,mbodiment of what our beloved Stars and Stripes 
s.ymbolize. They mean our Nation, our United 
States of America. Unless our Nation is strong 
and steady and right our foundation stones crumble 
r,nd individualism has nothing to stand upon. Our 
United States Navy has a hundred and fifty y€ars 
~•.f glorious record bdtlnd it during which time 
,t has kept American foundation stones solid and 
f..rm. Let us not forget it. Let us as radio tele
graph expertS also realize that ea,~h one of ns 
has a personal responsibility in the miltter. The 
Navy depends upon us as a re~erve in case of 
national e1nergency of a..ny kind. lt maintains a 
re;erve organization for us. Many of us are en
rolled in it. All of us ought to be in one reserve 
or the other, either the Army or the Navy. ARRL 
Hea<lquarwrs will give you full information. l,c-t 
this Navy Day be your inspiration to enroll in the 
Naval Reserve tomorrow. 

Sig. Hiram Percy Maxim, Lt. Commander USNR 
President American Radio Relay League 
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Expeditions 

WFBT 
There i• little that we can add t.o the information 

on WFBT's i:,chedules presented in these columns 
l>Mlt month. Operator !lerkner has been handlina
the bulk of his traffic from the Byrd expedition 
through W2ALU, W2KR, W2BRB, W2BFY, WSAHC 
and W9EDW. These stationa have also been in 
<!ommunication with the utber ahis ol the Byrd ex
pedition. On November 6 the S. S, Gi.ty of New 
l",;rk WM 82 miles WSW of Tahiti bound for 'Wel
lington. A schedule with W9EGU !7094 ke.} has 
bcrn added at 1250 GOT da:ily offering another re
liable outlet for traffic for WFBT ( 15800 kc.). 

WSBS 
The monthly message from "LJ" of the Yaeht 

Carne11ie of the Department of Terrestrial Ma.e:n..tism 
brings us up to date. This message was sent Novem
ber aixth shortly after the expedition shoved off 
from Panama+ The Carnegie is due a& the Easter 
Ialands Deeember 20 but will not get, mail again 
until arriving at Callao, about January 29, rnz9. 
A new three coil honeycomb receiver has been in
stalled for medium and long wave reception. Opera
ting time is limited to about two hours per day 
due to the pressure of other work. It if, houed that 
a series of. interesting strength obserYations on 
various short wave stations c,m he started early 
next yeftr. hLJ•s" report follows: 

"W'e arrived at Colon on the morning of October 
l.1 and proceeded through the Canal t.o Balboa the 
snme day. We ·remained here until October 25. 
·wsBS was unable to operate uuring the whole t.,o 
W~<,ks in port as the ship was supplied for that 
period with 25 cycle a.c. and the transmitter could 
not be operated on that. The schedule with Ml.MK 
has been working FB as usual. WSBS now has one 
on '.!'uesdaya and 'rhursdal'S .with WSSZ. Hope t.o 
,-,,establish contact with W2XAU again soon. Calls 
worked: WlCEI. WlMK, WSSZ. W2HY. W3ANH, 
W2BFQ, W3AVL, w2ccn, W2BAV, and ai2KW. 
\Ve have had head winds most of the time since 
k~ct."Ving Pana.ma so we are not so far from there 
:;,at. Expect to <,rOSB the <l<JUator tonight. The 
weather is surprisingly cool and it has be,;n rainy. 
Radio oonditions and contacts have been uniformly 
fine. See you next month. 711. 

L. A . .Jones, Operator Yacht CtJ.rnegie." 

lV 

TRli'FIC BRIEFS 

V{SCOX oi Cleveland keeps a schedule by radio
phone with W8HB. who is located five miles out in 
I,s,ke Erie, at the Cleveland Waterw,,rk•' station. It 
oeerns that there i• no news available at WSHB 
except through WSCOX. '£he Waterworks' gang and 
the c.rews from tenders .e;et quite a thrill out of 
hearing W8COX read the p!iper to them every eve
ning. 

The gang at Comanche, Texas, pnt on quite an at
traction at the Comanche Round-Up. In their booth 
was the usual transmitter. operator. and message 
blanks for the free transmission of megaages, which 
of it.self WM a good attraction. But the f.ellowo, 
r1.:'t'..ogni2.ing the "selling points" fto the public) of 
a. radio transmitter, put the set through the antics 
of drawing spark• from the r.f. cl!oke, lighting the 
.frequency meter"s bulb with the transmitter ( power 
transmission by radio! I!), and pointing out the mer• 
cury arc's ghost-like glow. Crowds never failed to 
show an interest5 

The transmitter (W5HF) employ<>d only one 
UX210. The aerial was hitched to a ftagpole. 'rwen• 
t:y-four hour operation was t.he rule, and message~ 
w<>re bandied ,;ven for Scotland (it was fre,,) and 
Egypt. 

FTJU is a ship In the north Pacific on about 
7390 kc. ( 88 m.) 

Forty-l;)ight Hours 
The wmmon stipulation that every ORS relay each 

message within forty-eight hours or, failing to do 
so, that he mail the message in order t.o insure its 
delivery, l1as been the cause of much local paaain.tr 
about of inter-continent traffic. In order to avoid 
this, W2BGO sent in the sugg~stion which has led 
to the following provision which will be found in the 
new Rules and Regulations : 

"M.essag;e,; for all continents e:i,eepl North America 
may be held one-half the len11:th of time i.t woul~ 
take them to r;;ach their destination by maiJ • • • 

An instance of worth while it-affi.c wurk recently 
was e,alled to our attention. W3ATJ in Mount Holly, 
N. ,T .. handled " message for a gentleman in Phila
delphia who had been trying all day to get a meo
aage of the gravest importance through to Chicago. 
We want to see more of this kind of work. 

Christen Syverud is the second op aboard AQE, 
the famous whaling vessel that is now in the Roe• 
Ocean hunting the well-known cetaceous mammals. 
Both the ehief op and his assistant are members of 
the League and invite QSO. 

Cliff Hirnm,, operator of WNP, is getting ac
quainted with the gang ,,11 over ag!l.ln by taking a 
trip in <.me of Henry's new .:~reations to the west 
coast. Portable WIZZB helps to make the trip 
more interesting. 

In ""nnection with tbe Marathon Swim around 
Alameda Island recently, W6JS, W6CKC, and W6RJ 
installed a set, on a fast speedboat and report<>d the 
rnce to KTAB. Excellent work, OM'a 11 

Another snappy bit of work that comes to our at
tention was done by WSCHG. A !,Iarine in Nica
ragua learned of his father's death and wanted to 
eome home. Not having enough moneyo he asked 
nn7NIC to help him ,mt. W3CHG got the message, 
told the Marine'• mother, with the result that the 
money arrived the next day. PB I 

The Los Angeles Radio Show Beautiful wae well 
represented by amateur radio in a booth constructed 
and manned by local amateurs. Thousands of me!!• 
sages were handled to all parts or the world. 

Among Alaskan schedules, the most efficient one 
wi, have had bronght to our notice i• that of W7TX, 
who keeps three a day during the canning •<>a,oon 
with K7HL, K7AER, and K7ABE. FB, Johnll 
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VOQ Contact 
By Felix E. Batt, VESGT 

T HE expedition from the American Museum of 
Natural History e.hose as its main objective 
in 1928, the quest or existing remains of 
ancient civilizations in the far Aleutian 

Islands. The p1<rty was under the co-leadership of 
Mr. H. Stoll and Mr. Harold McCracken and was 
<lOnsequently e,.alled the Stoll-McCracken Expedition• 
ary Party. The expedition was very successful in 
its venture, bringing back several excellent specimens 
uf mummified bodies as well as much other "evi-
dence" <:alculated to est.ablish the "missing link" 
between Asiatic and North American civilization. 
Besides this, the party ha dthe good fortune to bag 
Iota of walrus. and secured much valuable data on 
bird and animal life. 

Prince Rupert, the largest eity on the northern 
coast of Canada, was sel~cted a.s t.he starting point. 
On the third day of May the ship Effie M. Mnr• 
·1-i••ei1 of VOQ fame, set sail from Prince Rupert, 
B. C.. with Captain Bob Bartlett at the helm and 
Ed. Manley at the key of VOQ. 

Before the M orri.sse,y had left port I had aue
ee-eded in squeezing in a tri-weekly schedule between 
VOQ and Y~}5GT !then nc5GT), but I did not hold 
much hope for this since Manley had s_o many othen1. 
However, it turned out better than my wildest ex
pectations ·because Manley was soon asking for more 
{ hi) I J: atuck with the "aked" for fourteen rlaya 
b.,fi:,re I ~ven hearrl VOQ. lt wa.s iW!t when I had 
b<-gun to despair or ever hearing the Morri.Bsey that 
success c,ame. On May 14, VE5GT worked VOQ 
off the Shumagin Islands in the Gulf of Ala.ska. 
Due t.o heavy :;.~as, e.ommunication was not vt.1.ry 
satisfaet.ory~ Nevertheless, it was t.he first contact 
and that was what ,munted. Before this l had re• 
lleived a radiogram through nua;m who handled 
one of VOQ's main schedules informing me that I 
bad not been be_ard but to keel) on trying. This 
I did with ultimate success. 

From that time on. traffic moved with increa~ing 
volume and regularity. We kept up the s,,hedule. 
with some breaks of eourse. right to the end of the 
voya.£:e, Our first schedule vtaR at 7 pm PST. 
As t.he day~ grew longer the hour Vi'»s advanced 
until it reached midnight-and then two-thirty in 
the morning. \Ve 1n1tcie our Rc.hedules at the times 
wh~n aignalR were best bel'.'-ause that mPa.nt a 1na.x
imum iwssibility nl: iretting the traffic throuv:h. 
There Wt:!re n1onths when thP- signals Wf~re neve? 
mnre than Q8A3. They were often poor and with 
QRM, l;]R.N, and sometime• varying frequency (QSX) 
<lue to motion of the ship the work bec11me difficult. 
Hours Wf'r~ required to ,ret aome of the tnessages 
through. Onlv through Jong waiting for improve
rnt!nt In transmitting conditions and by ext·r.eise or 
Jnuch perseverance ·was so 111uch ac~omplishe<l. 

l remember the first hit of real tratllc handled. Sill!
nals wm·e p<JOr, QRN heavy. lt was necessary to c.ouple 
the tranP.mitting antenna to the 1~eceiver to broaden 
the tuning to· make VOQ'• signals (which were 
swinging fiercely) eopiable. The Morrissey was buck
ing heavy ~ea~. With the s;,t tuned to the limit. 
every nerve was ·keyed up to the final piteh and I 
srxatched "way <lesperately with my body tense, 
:.:;ometimes F;f"tting whole words, tmme-times l.'ffeeiving
oniy pRrt. After it ,vas all over my body ,;rent 
limp and perspiration broke over n1.y forehead as I 
reiaxe<i in the ~hair. 

When there was no traffic to be 8Pnt and signals 
·1;vere fair. I often sent Ne1n Yo-rk 1Tfm-P.s' press to 
Manley ,;;ho was unable to copy it direet for long 
periods. Toward the end w., ~tood by taking traffic 
from the Tin;,e.'f and relaying it direct to ·Manlf"y a. 
few minutes after. There was one thing· that the 
party f Plt the need of more than anythin!<' else and 
that was news. I did my best to fill the ll'•.p. An
other station that did a lot c,f real amatpur Wol'k 
was K7HL (then na7HL) at •raku Harbc,r, Alaska. 
K7HL had the advantage of more power and thus 
kicked throngh h<>tter than we did at times. K7HL 
used to pa~a. 1tlnn~ trafnc from the Snn Fn1,1u,isco 
B,,,r,amfner to VOQ. rnost of this traffic tWiginating 
of the l'imeat gtation. Som€times we were able to 
forward thP message~ direct 31. hours ahParl of this 
routin>t, theffbY adding a. notch to our gun. 

My friends used to think me rather queer when 
I ·would leave a P'<m, or insist on being home from 
a boat ride, or perhaps run hot foot out of a eafe 
to talk to the Morrissey. As observed in Heiser's 
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aecuunt of last year ( March 1928 QST, C. D. page 
1) these people would wonder what possible incen• 
tive there could be for shutting myself into a red 
hot room in mid-summer to "listen to the radio". 
As WSDME said, "Ask any real ham". Although 
I "m not married (and see no prospects for a while 
yet-hi), I think a single fellow has just as many ties 
to hold him away from a thing like this. At any 
rate, I held down all my schedules .,,eepting one 
2.30 "sked" when I fell asleep at two a.m. and 
never knew a thing until five a.m. Lots of times I 
have turned out the light while making the log 
entry, and kept on writing by daylight. Altogether 
I Jost about two hundred hours of good sleep in five 
months-and I'll suy it was u,ell worth it. 

Toward the middle of the oummer it got to be a 
regular habit for the Canadian National Telegraph 
messenger to come over to my place of wnrk with 
a list-full of messages for the Morri.Bsey. The op
erator always used t;:, phone me before clearing his 
wire for the night to see if We had any more traffic 
for him. On days when bad weather prev<>nted 
contact, the town would beseech us for news from 
the Stoll-McCracken expedition. A couple of nice 
messages from KDGN were handled on one oceasion 
when KDGN worked VOQ but was unable to get 
in touch with its base in Oregon. 

The 7,000 kc. band was usP.d exclusively at VE5GT 
while Manley seldom worked on any other than his 
9370 kc. (32-meter) frequency. VOQ was heard rm 
eighty SC!hedules and woPlrnd i!eventy-J'our times. 
Over 11,000 words w<ere handled, the,;,; in 194 mes
sages (69 sent, 125 1·eceived). Only about 16% of 
the traffic rec,eived was press, In the file of me.s
s~ges sent is one originated at London9 England, and 
filed by cable." 

VE5GT used a T.G.T.P. :rig, two 852'• in parallel 
with 1.000 volts on the plates supplied by an Esco 
M. G. On ae-count of the reduced plate voltag<> the 
two tubes were run in this manner giving ns abottt 
the output of a single 852 at full voltage. 'rhe two 
tubes ran very cool over the long periods o.f oJwra
tion neeessacy. The 11late input averaged Mhout 
185 watts. The antenna wa-g a two-wire \'-oltngoe-f P<l 
(Zeppelin) typ<'. The portable. VE5GU, battery 
operated. was used by c,perator Pete Davies and gave 
a good account of itself. I hav<, to a<:.knowledge ihe 
valuable asRiRtance rendere<l at YF.OGT by operator 
navies as well as that of N. Kini:dor~ t.he ~tatfonts 
constructor, without whom I would have found it 
vPrY hard Rt timefl. 

Near the end of the fourney, as VOQ was nearing 
p,,rt, l was on the .iob at noon and •ix p.m. lt.!l well 
as later in the t.!Vening. I had to rush from work 
to the sc.e-ne of operation11, and back again taking my 
lunch with me and gulping it down between the 
dots. At the time T furnished Captain Bartlett 
with the weather, ,,btained from the meteorological 
station at Prinee Rupert. 

Before the M orri.~RPY arrived. Mrs. J a.eQues. vdfe 
of the artist aboard ship came Imm N<'w York to 
Prince Rupert to 1nee,t hel" hn~hanri. Vl!15GT Wa!:! 
the medium of a successful preliminary reunion nf 
husband and wife whir.h wa, acr,ompanied by quite 
an intense scP.ne~ The public has not yet ,:mtten 
over the idea that mP.ssaKes. ree.eived by a1nateur 
radio are not sent broadcast to ev,,,:ry h/"' ~Pt owner 
in the ,~ountry. Mrs. ,Jaques in particular '\YRR at 
first horrified to think that her husbanrl'• "'sw,;et 
nothings" \.Vt-!t'e ht>ing broadcast all ovl?r the ·wnrtc!. 
J think v,•l'Y highly of Mr. and Mrs. J'aques and 1.er 
mother. They are w 0c,nderful people. 

As the 11i-10Tris1:rey ,:,ame up the hurhor that dear, 
cold. starry night in mid-October W<' held contact 
until the time t.he expeditioners could see the lights 
of the eity. Taking the last message s<-nt by radio 
frnm the party we ii a.shed to the i:e legranh office. 
:phoned the proper R..nthorities, and ruEthPd mlt to 
meet the <-Kpe-dition in our own boat. the VE5GT-1. 
Mt?Pting- them about an hour out, y,re ac~ompanied 
the ohlp to her l;erth. I shall never forget t.ht> 
sight of the ship as she slid through the night like 
" v,reat Arctfo speetre, and the docking of that famous 
ship "mid the "heers from t.he land. 

Like W8DME, we also have TPC<-i-ved many letters 
of appreciation from people who ha-ve depended on us 
prnctically as thPir nnly means of ...-mmmunication 
with the outside world. It is gratifying to r<'<'eive 
such letters, and they mean much to fellowB like us 
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who do not receive anything from a venture of this 
kind beside.s experience. I am carefully preserving 
all records connected with the expedition as valuable 
Ho11venirs. In days to come \\·-:~ can iook back on 
these with pride. Mr. McCracken announced just 
before he left that V E5GT was the winner of the 
.fully mounted magnificent walrus head as II token 
{Jf appreciation for the good services renriert"d the 
expedition by our station. This will be the most 
prized possession of all. It is hoped VE5GT's per
formance w i:l put the station in line for the .8.-tuh~
uiferecl by W8DME, also. This is the second time 
a Prinee Rupert amateur station has come into the 
limelight for its w,,,.k with Arctic expeditions. The 
ti:x.:2ellent work of .Ja~.k :Uarnsleyi; nc9BP, with Don 
Mix. then operating WNP, will long be r<cmembered. 

A.II this is just another link forged in the long 
,~ha.in of ,vorthwhile neeomplishment."' that amateur 
,·adio is building up throughout the ·world. As the 
Yf'ars Y.O by the .amateur is becoming more 1ind 

t~~~~~iti~nse.~~~d g:~ti~~~- necessity to the w~!fare of 

••• 
Wanted! 

1V1o,Rg volunt~er t.r.ansmittin_g stations are needed 
t:n broadcast code llractice for the beginners' 
.l).togram that we are eonducting~ Approxi .. 

matPly 50Q beginners have responded to our recent 
nntices. in QS'l\ Our supply of mimeographed ma-
ti:•riai, exhausted by such a demand, will he revised 
and reprinted. Before this happens w.- sh111l need 
more reliable tran~mitterrs over the whole eountry. 

~rhe requisities are briefly, that yon have a g04.:,d 
Mtntion and that you be willing to spend several hour• 
eaeh Wt,iek tranRmittinsc code practice in the 160 
meter hand. Radiophone stations particularly are 
;:.,.uit,ablf_?: f_or this work; we have several oi them 
PlliiRt~d alr~ady. 

H )'OU feel that you would like to do some good 
work for the A .. R.R.L., and if yon are equipped to do 
it, kindly drop ns a line giving the schedule that you 
propm1e to follow. 

Two new voluntef:'!'S are to be added, with theh:
&ch('dules: 

J<'RIDAY: 
WSASW !1820 kc. i 10 :80 to 11 :15 p.m., E.S.T. 

SATURDAY: 
W8ASW (1~2ti/ kc.) 10 :30 to :1.1 :15 p,m. E.S.T. 

8UNDAY: 
W3AEQ 11750 kc. band/ 1 :00 v.m., E.S.T. 

If you're looking for code practice near the 7000 kc. 
(40 m.l band. it would be well to listen for GBR on 
8103 kc. 137 m.). Tbis ssation sends the British 
Ofttcial PreJ:te starting at 7 :00 p.m., E.~tT. /t five 
minute break occurs at 7 :16 p.m .. after which the 
hroaneast continues t."1til approximately 7 :80 p,m., 
E.S.T. 

Official Broadcasting Stations 

Changes and Additions 

, Local Standard Time) 

Wl ANI, :1620 kc, ( •2.fl m.) 6 :fiO pm daily <ex• 
r!t"Dt Sat. and Sun.: ·w1AQL, H500 kc. (80 m.) Mon., 
Wed .• Fri. 7:;W pm.: WlCDX, 3940 kc. •80 m.) 
~rues. ~rhursu Sat.~ 7 :15 pm: '\VlAUR, ,t-000 kc. 
{80 m. l Tues., Fri .. Sun. 8 :00 pm; WlA.TC. 7110 
ke. !" 40 m. ·, Tues .• Thurs., ~at.~ 6 :OO pm; W!3(J.P 9 3660 
kc. i,82 m.) 7 :16 pm, Tues .. Thurs.: W6AMM, 7315 kc. 
( 41 m. J 6 :45 pm. Tues. Thurs. : W6B WS, 7130 kc. i 42 
m.) 7 :30 am. daily; W8AGQ 7'930 kc. ( 37.8 m. ·1 daily 
exCept Sat. and Snn. 11 :30 arn. ·w9CJQ. 8705 kc. 
(Hl m, l "i :30 pm Mon. Wed. F'ri.; W9CZC, 3~45 kc. 
(76 m.) 7 pm Tues. (sometimes Thurs.); WRJN
W9BJW, 1200 kc,. { 250 m,) 1 :00 and 7 :30 pm Mon. 
Wed, Fri.; VE4DB. 7500 kc. \40 m.) 9 pm Mon.: 
VR4DP, 15. s~n kc. (19.6 m,) 8:30 pm Wed.; VE4F'V, 
7!lfi0 kc. (H7.7 m.} 9:80 pm Sun.; VF:4FN~ 7790 kc. 
i3~.5 m.) 8:30 pm Wed. 

YI 

ELECTION NOTICE 

To A.ll A.U.U.L. Me1nb11rs resi.iinu in th~ Sediom 
Usted bel,ow: ( '!'he list gives the Sections, dosing 
date for n•eeiµt of nominating petitions for Section 
Manager, the name of the present incumbent and the 
date of expiration of his term of office.) This notice 
iiUt,etsedes previous notices, 

ln cRses ·1.1,here no valid nominating petitions 
have been 1·...::eived from A.R.R.L. Members 
residing in the different Set:tiona in hi:sponse 
to our preidoua notices, the dosing dates £or r~r-.,eipt 
of nominating petitions are &El~ ahead to the dates 
t:~iven herewit.'.h. In the );!_hs~n1-~~ of nominating peti
tions from Members of a Section, the prPf'l.f"nt incum .. 
bent eontinuf's to hold his official pos.iLlvn attd c.arry 
on the wo:rk of. the Section subject, of course, to the 
filing of p1·-oper n0minating: petitions and the huld-
ing of an t1es:~tion by ballot or ag may be nece:-;8.ary. 

ClQsinr,,: date for 
petitions sJH:.·cified 

ui the pr(!~e·.nt 
J'.fliH' ,,n or before 

Stl('tfon Doon of the dates 
Western N.Y. Dec. 20 
Louisiana l)er.. 20 
.Nev11da Di>C, 20 
\\'est Virg1n1a l.l8e. !c!IJ 
,\iabama nee. 20 
Philippines N,Tv', 2~ 
Southern Minnesot.a Dee. 20 
Vfrgfnfa D~. ~ti 
,\ ri.1,ona ].II;'(". ~O 

G11., -S.('. -Cuba-P,lt.-Isle 
or Pines lJer,, 20 

r!a.n I,Tanf'i!U'.!ll Dec. 20 

Pres~1t term IJI' 
Present ,:,!lice mid& 

SCM 119281 
i ', ~. 'l'avk,r, \\""2P.J ,fuiy l 
f' A. FteitJtg, \\~FK Ol't. '2: 
C. 8. Nt~.-cntnb, \\'6TTO 

c.~.Pifo#"~an, W8!:fT' Au~. 2 
A. D. Trum, 'W~AJF ~luly t 
,jo~fl ]~, cHmentu,, r,oiAT, 

A<'tin1t J_lef'. !: 
!). F. rottam, W9BYA Nov. 21 
,1, P, W()hlford. wacA DPC, !? 
Tt, 'R. Lamb, \V~\NO fl('t' :~ 
H. L. Heid. W4KU A,,;. 2 
,§ \Y. f'-1.tr~rs1JU, \\-'"flVR 

(resigned) 

Newfoundland and Canada 

Nominating petitions for Section Manage-rs in 
New rouudlanrl and nanada should be &ddressed to 
Canadian (knoeral Manag~r, A. H. Ke=ith Russell, 
VE9AL, 5 Mail Building, Toronto, Ont., Canada. To 
l,e valid, petitions must he filed. with him on or be
fore the dosing dates named. 
t--iewfoundland 
::,.;ew Brunswick 
Nova 8t·otia 
P.E.I. 
Br1Ush Columbia 

~askatchewan 

ne,(', 20 
[)t'(J, 2:0 
Dec. ::iu 
Dec. 20 
nee. 20 
Dec. 2U 

J,<>y•l Ii.id, VE!!Alt July 1' 
T. li. Lacey, VMlEl AUil:. :.! 
\\\ 0, Borrett. \.-\'ElDU Aug. 2 
.F'. \V, Hvnctman, VF.:I HZ 

. AUi(. ~ 
:K 8. Broc-kcs:, Vf.~5B,1 D_~. ;! 
W. J. PkkertnR:, V ~:4 t•·e D,:-.r. :? 

Due to the retJignation of Mr. Patterson, \VGVR. in 
t.he ;Jan Francif;CO 8eetion of the Paeific Division, 
effective at once, nominating petitions a.re hereby 
80licited for the office of Section Communications 
Manager~ and the closing date for receipt of nomina
tions at A.R.R.L. Headquarters .in Hartford ii 
herewith opecltied 11• noon, December 20, 1928. 

1. You are hereby notified that au el~~tion for an 
A.R.R.L. Se-et.ion Communicatious Manascer, for the 
next two-year term of office hi about to be held in 
e&ch oi these Sections in ac(!ordance with the pro
vh,ions of By-laws 6, t3, 7 and 8. 

2. The elections will take place in the different 
Sections immediately after the dosing date for re
t!e1pt of nominating petitions as givetl opposite the 
different Seetions. The Ballots mailed from Head
quarters will list the names of all eligible eandidatet1 
nominated for the position by A.R.R.L. members re
i,idin2' in the Sections concerned. 

3~ Nominating petitions from the Set'tions named 
are hereby e;olieited. Five or. more A.R..R.L. tnem
ber• r,:,,iidlng In P..ny Se;,tion have the privilei,:e of 
nominating any member of the Lt!'ague in thE"ir Sec-
t.ion as eandidate .for Section 'Manager. The fol-
lowing form for nomination is suggeBted: 

(Place anrl date) 
Communications Manag~r~ A.H.R.L. 
1711 Park St .. Hartford, Conn. 

We, the undersigned members of. the A.R.R.L. r~-
sidino, ln the .............. sL~otion of the .......... .. 
Divfs-fon hereby ·nominate .........•.••..•... as <~an-
didate for Section Communications Managp·r for this 
Section for the next two-year te-rm of office. 

(F'ive or more signatnres of A.R.R.L. members are 
required.) 

The eandidate and five or more Rignerl! ·tH1tst 1:if'l' 
I .. e1:tgue members in good At.andinR" or the petition 
wm be thrown out as invalid. The completP mtme, 
address, and station eall of the candidate shouid be 
included. All such petitions must he 11leil Rt thf' 
headauariers office of the League in Hartford. Conn .• 
hy noon of the closing date given for re.:elpt of 
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nominating petitions, There is no limit on the num
ber of petitions that may be filed, but no member 
shall sign more than one such petition. 

4, Members are urged to take initiative immedi• 
ately, filing petitions for the officials of each Section 
listed above. This is your opportunity to put the 
man of your choice in office to earry on the work of 
the organization in your Section. 

..... -1,1. l!]. !Jandy, Comn-1,u.nicatio-m, Manager. 

.......... 
ELECTION RESULTS 

Valid petitions nominating a single eandidate as 
Section Manager were tiled in a number of Sections 
"" or before the dosing dates that had been an
nounced for receipt of such petitions. As provided 
hy our Constitution nnd By-Laws. when but one 
candidate is named in one or more valid nominating 
petitions, this candidate shall be declared elected. Ac
~!.ordingly dection certificates have h~~en rnailed to 
the following officials : ( These officials will welcome 
your monthly activity reports.) 
Se<.·tion Address 
.Northern Minnesota 

Carl L. Jabs, W9BVH, 1822 James St., 
St. Paul Oct. 20 

Colorado 

Ontarf.o 

0. R. Stedman, W9CAA, 1641 Albion 
St.. Denver Od. 20 

F~ C. Thompson. VF .. ~FC, 206 (Jmwn"-
dale Ate.. Toronto (kt. ii) 

In the Rhode Island Section of the New England 
Division, Mr. R. 8. Brown, WlAAL. and Mr. O. N, 
Kraus, WlBCR, B2 Keene St., J:rovidence, R, I. we1·e 
nominated. Election results: Mr. Brown, 18; Mr. 
Kraus, 32. Mr. Kraus therefore has hePn del'Jared 
elected, his term of office beginning October 31, 

As usual amateur radio was called upon to play 
a part in the handling of election returns in the 
r..cent national election. New Ashford, Massachu
setts, a t-0wn in the heart of the Berkshires, for the 
fourth time was the first in the United States to 
c1)mp1ete its vot,e earlier than any other place in 
the entire country, Two amateurs, Prentiss Hailey, 
operating WlBGD, and W•aiter Groves or \VlAXW 
at Pittsfield, Mass. flashed the eount to 1'he Berk
shire Eagle and the Aesociated Press at 6.34 a.m., 
as soon as the <:aunt had been completed. The vote 
waa said to be the earliest ever tabulated and re
ported in a presidential election. Both accuracy 
and e.-p1cwd w~re es-st:!ntial in puitinR: over this nice 
bit of amateur communication work. 

ARMY-AMATEUR NOTES 

SECOND CORPS AREA-W2SC, the Corps Area 
Net (',ontrol Station, is m, the "ir every nhi:ht on 
3855 kc, 177.£ m.) and is always ready for traffic or 
any nature, tvhether Army .. Amateur or generat 

Western New York State Ni't: WBDME has resumed 
the weekly net schedules that \V8AHC formerly kPpt 
with W2SC. W8AHK is married now but will resume 
his A-A work in a short time. W8AFG. W8CVJ. and 
WSBFG are i.he aetive •tations in the St.ate Net. 

l<~astern New York State Net: W2KR has been 
husy lining up the various county Net Control Sta
tions. The Net is functioning in fine Ahape. W2ANV 
iR assisting in the organizing of the uti-Btate ,.:~;unties; 
and W2BGB is the New N.C.S. for Albany County. 
More A-A stations are needed in this locality, In
tneated stations should nend their (;.IISL cards to 
W2PF. 'W2AND, W2JA, W?.ALP, W2BCO, W2AJL 
and W2CZR continue as the active -stations in their 
respef.±ive nets. 

New Jprsey State Net: 'W2AOS is acting N. C, S. 
or the state owing to the temporary absenee of W2CP 
and W2JG. W3ATJ is the new NO. S. of Burlington 
County. The time of the Net schedule has ·t,een 
changed to 11 :80 p.m., E. S. T., on Monday nights. 
The monthly Army-Amateur A. R. R. L. meeting held 
at the Army Building, 39 Whitehall St., New York 
City, on the first Monday of eH•'h month have proved 
to he a great su~cess. Over 300 amateurs attended 
the October meeting and ev<'n more are expected at 
the November meeting. C,olonel Allison, the Signal 
Officer of t.he Second Col'J)s Area, will be present 
and there will be a demonstration of. Signal Corps 
short wave equipment. 
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Call 
WSCRC 
op!HR 
W6AM'M 
WlMK 
W9BF:Q 
W8MQ 
W6AJM 
W5AIN 
WSDBM 
WlAUF 
W9DWN 
WIAMG 
W9DEA 
WRAVK 
W3AKB 
WlAl<'B 
W7AAT-QT 
WllP 
W9EDW 
K4AAN 
WSMQ 
W2ALU 
W9DGW 
WGEC 
W9AYK 
WlAKS 
WGRZR 
\VSAHC 
WSCMB 
WGZBJ 
WSDED 
W2BJi'Y 
W8DSP 
WIAUR 
W2APV 
W3ZF 
W2KR 
WIWV 
W9BCA 
WSARX 
W6BAS 
W6BYZ 
W2BRB 
WSCLQ 

Orig, 
422 
186 
185 
80 

375 
29 
34 
88 
81 

328 
6 

51 
32 
18 

9 
13 
56 
:13 

5 
131 

8 
45 

4 
40 

116 
28 

2 
22 
30 

6 
49 
26 
46 
42 
52 
36 
12 
33 
18 
10 
29 
17 
16 

5 

nei. 
103 
176 
365 
113 

14 
17 

2 
56 
22 

IO 
33 
24 
21 
40 
17 

4 
9 
7 

11 
8 

135 
8 
11 
8 

13 
8 

120 
54 
2 

28 
47 
29 
37 

116 
90 
85 
57 
54 
50 
58 
63 
62 
58 

Uel. 
750 
629 

36 
261 

32 
340 
340 
216 
240 

300 
222 
215 
228 
217 
234 
196 
211 
240 
109 
225 

60 
228 
186 
108 
186 
216 

82 
140 
206 
130 
133 
116 
119 

5 
39 
47 
53 
66 
56 

Total 
1275 

994 
586 
454 
421 
386 
;!76 
360 
343 
328 
316 
306 
271 
267 
266 
264 
256 
253 
252 
251 
241 
210 
2-40 
234 
232 
227 
226 
224 
224 
2H 
207 
206 
201 
198 
173 
165 
144 
143 
138 
llG 

87 
80 
\'8 
64 

WSCHC holds first place in the ranks of our 
B.P.L. in spite of heavier traffic at oplHR and 
W6AMM which moved them up t.o the head of 
the list. These three stations head our list for 
ot1tstanding meritorious Pl:'rformance. 

;lU these stations appearing In the Brass 
Pounders~ L~ague are noted for their con .. 
sistent s1:-hedule-kceping and reliable 1nessa,ge-
handling vrork in amateur radio. Speeial 
credit should he given the following eiations 
,c,aponsihle for over one hundred llELIVERIES 
in the message month: W6AMM, oplHR, 
W2ALU, W8AHO, W2APV, WlMK, W8CHC. 
Deliveries count l 

A total of 200 or more bona fide m~sages 
handled and counted in Accordance with A.R. 
R.L. practice, or just 50 or more delivm-i"" will 
rnt you in line for a place in the B.P.L. Why 
not make more sc~hedules with the rdia.hle sta
tions you hear and take steps to handle the 
tratlic that will qualify you for H.P,L. mem
bership also ! 

W'6DZL extracted the following travesty on th• 
23d psalm from World Wide Wireless: 

THE PSALM OF RADIO 
Radio Is my hobby; I shall want no other. 
It maketh me to stay home at night, 
It l~a,let.h me into much trouble. 
It dra.weth (Ill my purse--
I go into paths r,f debt for its name's sake. 
Yea, though I understand it perfectly, it will not 

usr~illate. 
The different kinds of notes-they ~.omfort me ; 
Yet it will not work in the presence of mine enemies. 
I anoint the eoils with shellac, 
But the tube spilleth over. 
Surely the radio bug won't follow me all the daYB of 

my life, 
For if it does I will dwell in the House oC Poverty 

forever. 

vn 



WlMK 
A. R. R. L. Headquarters Station WlMK operates on 

frequencies of 3576 kc. "nd 7150 kc. Robert B. Par
menter, 0 UP/' is chief operator. His Hfist" is familiar 
to most of the rnnateur fraternity. Other members 
t.,f the H~ad~uarters staff use the per1:1unal ·•sinesn 
listed in the QRA section of this issue when operating 
the Headquarters Station. 

'rhroughout this notice the times given are 76th 
meridian time, otherwise referred to as .Eastern 
Standard 'l'ime o.r .,Zone plus 5° time~ 

All the latest official, and special broadcasts are 
,sem simultaneously on 8675 kc. aud 7150 ke. at the 
following times : 

8 :uO p.m.: Sun.r Mon., Tue11., Thurs., and ]lriday. 
10:00 p.m.: Monday and F'riday. 
12:(H) p.m.1midnight): Sun., Tues., and Thursday. 
Peri<>d,, oJ' GENERAL OPERATION have been ar-

~·a.u.Ked t.o al low ~veryone 1,vho may desire to do i:;o 
to communicate with Hq. These gene1·al periods fol
low fransmission of the official broadcast messages 
usually. They are listed below under :,r,uo kc ~nd 
7000 kc. headings depending whether the wat~h is 
d~voted to listening on the 80- or 4iJ-meter bands. 
7000 kc.-·--

8: .t ~ p.m~ to 9:00 p.m. on Sun., Mon., Tues., Thurs., 
and .F1ri. 

lli :uo p.m. to 11 :00 p.m. on Tues. and .Thurs. (No 
,c,ffieiaJ broadc~st is sent preceding these.) 
• 12 :oo p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. or later on Sunday night 
,Monday a.m.). 
;uoo kc.--

10 :~O p.m. to il :00 p.m. on Sun., Mon., and Ji'ri. 
l2 :00 p,m. to l :00 a.m. on the following nigh.ta 

iaetually the morning of the day followin.P:l: Mon., 
Tues., Thurs., and F'ri. Onl.11 on Tues. and Thurs. 
doe~ the official broadca:st precede this period. 

Traffic to and from Headquarters will travel quickly 
through any .one of the following stations with which 
l'egular schedules are kept. 

,moo kc.: WlACH. Bro,,kline, Mass.; WlBIG, 
Augusta, M.aine; W!BQD, Newvort It.I.; WlKY. 
Cambridµ:e, Ma~s~: Wl VB, Newtown, 0(}llll.; ,v2.J ff 
Jprs_ey Citv, N. J.; W2SC, Woods Island. New York 
H~roor; w:1QP, Philadelphia, Pa. ; W3ZF, Philadel
.Ph1a, Pa. ; W3ZS, St. Davids. Pa.: W'8AAG Oil Citv 
Pa:; W.8AYB, Buffalo, N. Y.; W8BYN, 'columbu~'. 
Oh,o; WxDED. Holland, Mich.; W8ZZ. Detroit, Mich.: 
WfJ~P! <oi; 700~ kc. band), Berwyn, Ill.; W90X, 
Lumsv!ll<>, Ky.: \ E9AL •on 5720 kc.!, Toronto, Ont. 

7000 kc.: W5A YH, .M:uskog.,.,,, Okla.: W5.T<1, ;,~n 
Antonio, Texas: W6BMW, sa·n ,Tose, Calif.· ·wsWB 
San fi'rancisco, Calif.: ·i;voznf BPrkeley Calif:: W7TX

1 

~eattle,. Wash.; W9BCA, Ft. Madison·, 'rowa; W9BLL'. 
e:lton. IIL , St. Louis traffic) ; W9DWS. Kans•• ('.ity, 
hansas: W9XT, Minneapolis. Minn.: VF:2BR. Pointe 
<?J~ir~J Que.; nj2PA •. Por~ Antonio,. Jamaica, B. w. I. 
cEuropntn traffic I; \V~'HT, S. S. City of Ne¥/ York: 
V{SBS. Yacht CRrnegie. 

-----··~-- ---4•""•.._· ----

'l'RAFFIC BRIEFS 

R€cently the Los Angel,,,. made a. trip from Lake
hurst, ,N. J., to the helium plant at Port w·orth, Texas. 
The .Nayy llepartment had no radio lnst.itllation at 
thP bt.tter place~ and therefore t~tdled on H.mateur 
radiomen. \VOA vs•s transmitter} ~~onsisting of an 
lfX-862 on 7900 kc. (88 m.) was moved to tbe helium 
~•hint and put int? operation prior to the time the 
Lo# .-·1-rroelee ieft 1Jakehurst. 

Communication was tmnsistetit throughout the trip 
do??"Tt~ \·rith NERM (the I~ns ,J.ngeles world.ng on 
~490 ke.. i86 m.). WoAVS wa.• operated in .hifts bv 
WIIWZ, W5A VS, Gordon C1til White, E. M. Frost, and 
Karl Kilander. The following r('port Wall given t,i 
the Navy Department _upon the return of Los Anue.le8. 
by the Commanding Officer: 

"5.A VS, an improvised amatPur station at 
the mast at Fort Worth. mndered especially 
valuable and satisfactory S("rvi~e~ It is recom .. 
mended that this station be thanked in ~ome 
suitable manner by the Department for their 
ronscientious anri untiring- effc.wts dur.inR' the 
-fHsrht. and their. e,:cellent spirt of. co-opera
tion." 

Althou1>Ch Naval stations ordinarily can not work 
amateur Htation~ promiscuous]y, a APecial order au
thorized communication of NF.RM with W5A VS. This 
is another sRmple <:,f what can he done hy amateurs 
t.r, help ·uncle 8am. Good \'/Ork. fellows! I 

V!fl 

These t.hree- and four-element things that are 
instrumental in getting Rignals into and out of the 
air have been called tubes, valves, bottles, and jugs. 
We found a new name the other day in a report 
from V r13F'C, He wanted to call ',;m lanterns. An
other one for the book, Noah I 

~n 1929 . the proble~ of incre"'8ed ·•etectivity on re-
001vers will be very important. Did you know that 
ev1t~n two ~tations operating on exactly the l:fatne £re• 
,;iuency can he aeparated if the proper method is 
used? 
. Doe Woodruff, WSCMP, has the dope and eXPlained 
it to the g,mg at the West Gulf Division convention. 
It's simply to make the receiver PORTABLE! I Have 
you hea.rd o.f. DopplerJs .Principle t Of course you've 
noticed, when standing hy the track as Number 17 
flew by, how the pitch of the whistle changed the 
instant the locomotive passed yon. 'rhat'a it: the 
pitch of approaching sounds is higher than that of 
receding sounds. 

in the sam..e way, if your receiver is moving toward 
a transmitting radio st.ation, the relative rate of the 
arriving radio waves i• of course higher than when 
the receiver is at a fixed lOC'ation or- is moving a'Ulr.t'll 
from the transmitter. Suppose W9XXX has a port
able 1·e-1eiver and, finding the WlXXX and W6XXX 
a;e tran~mitting on t;Xaetly the same frequency\ he 
h~tches his wagon to a star and begins cruising toward 
W IXXX. As W9XXX moves, WlXXX climbs up on 
the dial, while W6XXX moves down on tbe <liaL 
By regulating the •1>eetl of the star, W9XXX can sePa• 
rate the two interfering stations with a nicety known 
vn[y ln dr~an.1s. i.Alasi!I 

Doc also 1>.oints out that it i• po.ssible to abandon 
loops a~ direetion-finders. Suppose that W9XX.:S: i. 
W9DUMB and doe;, not know that the first inspection 
district is ea~t and the sixth inspeetion distri~t 1~ W!;:~t. 
He wants to find their true ·bearing from his location, 
so he cruises in a circle, noting that when he Ia 
moving in it north-to-south direction the slgnais arrive 
at diat settings identfr•,;:d with those ohtain;~d whf'n his 
f!tar is st1ttionary. Ergo: the transmitters, WlXXX 
and W6XXX, liP at right angles t.o his path or, east 
and wes.t from W9DUMB, 

F'urther Rpplying Doppler'H Princi_pie. it i~ f:'Vident 
that r,lug-in cnils are not necessary. Merely re-gulate 
the .sr>eed of lhe star either to or from the incoming 
slgr~a], thus chanp;ing the frequency. 'fhe principle 
is OK-·no kidding I!! 

\V2RYO was t'ac.ing ssrainst time the other day 
to keep hh~ Rt:•hedule on the Twoi:ntieth Century 
Limiteri traffic 1$oute. The Stutz was going ninety 
1niles per hour when ;:mddenl:.v £•':"rythimt W'<~nt blank. 
One 1:oan died a.nd w,e understand thaf the 8rhedule 
from W2BYO that night had to be r,o;;tponed. 

(k,ntacts hPtween the United States t:tnd Ca.nada 
wonld he n:n.1.ch more numerous if lT. S. amateurs 
would listen on the exclusive Canallian a.mateur band 
·--5720 ke. (52,5 m.). VF13CJ, Canada's Route Man
'1ger, tells us that from •even p.m. IE. S. T.) until 
mfrinight or later there are Canadians on 5720 ke. 
who are eage:r to work lT. S. amateurs who are on 
Hittwr 7000 ke. {-40 m.) or 3500 kc. (80 m.). The 
Canadians, after ealling CQ on 6720 ke., will indl• ,,,.t,. on which band they will listen in this faHh!on: 
KA CQ CQ CQ de VE8C.T VE3CJ VESC.T 31\00 AR. 

Let.~s get on to t.his 5720 ke. frequency with our re
ePivers and handle more Canadian traffic, fellows. 
Jf your receiv€-x- ean not tune to 6720 ke., a new plu.Q!'• 
in {'Oil can be nn,de to eover +.hat hand. Or. if you 
want t,o find the bnnd more quickly, you ean shunt 
yonr 7000 ke. receiving coil with a variable eond~n
ser, thua adding eapaeity wMch wlll raise the period 
of the dreuit to a point where WLW'a high frrquency 
ra,liophone broadcast comes in. When this point is 
found. the added variable condenser should he "fixed." 
An WLW's hi~h fre.-1uency t:rRni:imitter is found ju.st 
abov€' fin kiloe:.vr.Iesi and just below (in wave,-lPnv.th) 
th" C11nadian 5720 ke. hanrl, y.-.u will have no trouble 
finding the spot. 

S\VGL i~ an Ath~nian 1:thip. Niritos~ u.11d has worked 
WSCCI. on the 14,000 kc. I>and. 

WlMK will n<>t operate on Christmu Hay. '!'hi• 
!'i,tation will operate as usual Tue::iday night, Jan. 1jo 
1929. 
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DIVISIONAL 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY-SOM, M. J. Lotysh, 
W'3CFG--l!'irst plac<> continues to be monopolized 
by WSCFG. WSATJ turned in first report as 

an ORS. W3BWJ promises some schedules. W3ARR 
turned in his initial report and expects to do better 
in the future. W8IV moved to New York. Appoint• 
ments of W3CO, ~V-SOQ and W2IS have been can• 
eelled. Some of our prominent OR,S are due for a 
buggy ride this month. To eliminate the hangers-on 
who habitually re1>ort no traf!ic, a monthly minimum 
of 5 messagBS will be effective Jan. 1. Any station 
that cannot get on the air five nights per month 
.and uverage one message per night ought to he 
.ashamed to keep their <lerti!icate. lf you want to 
keep in the swim, come across with the goods. 

'l'raftic: W3CFG 78, W8ATJ 7, W3BWJ 6. 

MD-DEL-D. of C.-SCM, Dr. H. H. Layton, WSAIS 
-·-Maryland: W3APX at Annapol!s will he on 
shortly with a 50 watter. WSTR also at Annapolis 
reports that W3RQ is perking on 7000 ke. W3CGC 
~ends in a good traffic total. 'W3BBW was also on 
the job. Delaware: WSAJH shook the YL and is 
•once more burning the midnight oil on 7850 kc. 
'WSALQ shouts his head off on phone when not 
moving traffic on '1500 ke. \V3AIS has a fifty watter 
perking. Dist. of Coiumbia: WSGT 1tt Bolling Field 
and W2A}., sent and received messages. both waY8 
bPtween Washington and New York on speed test, 
l>E-ating Western Union by <one minute. W3BWT 
will •oon be back on the air with a hrand new 
antenna. WSAHP reports a new 100 watt set soon 
to go into adi.on. W8ASO is active in Washington. 

Traffic: Md. W3APX 6, WBBBW 43, W3CGC !l6. 
1Jel. W3AJH 3, W3ALQ 2, W3AIS 6. D. C. WSAHP 
311, WSASO 16, W3GT 69. 

WESTERN NEW YORK-SOM, C. S. Taylor, 
\V8PJ-Well, gang the bunch are still at it handling 
tnrffie with a few more additions to our midst. 
W8BHA and W~CHG are wmini,, t,, the front. 
W8ABX i• working again. W8AHC has over 200 
mE-1:tsa,i:es t-o his credit this month and a eouple of 
schedules. W8AKZ is back with !.railic. \V8ARX 
·makes i,he BPL this month on deliv,.ries. '\V8A VS 
reports traffic. W8BBP starts c,tf handling tral!fo 
and schedul<>_s. W8BCM is QRW with school. W8BFG 
has n new screen ~'!'rid ~ceiver~ \V8RHA and 
W8BHK are handling. traffic. W8BLP is handling 
traffic. ·wsBJO is another new one to our list. 
W8BLY and WSRMJ Rre after traflle. W8BQK has 
a few to report this month. W8BUP expects to he 
on steady now. W8CDB expects bio; thin!sl', WRONT 
1,tot messa~e from RK-702, Lemingrad, R11ssia. 
WRf!NX slates thino:s ari" 1toing ,~nod. W8CPO is 
pw:ihing his iraffic -up again after a few months 
.stay in Europe. W8CSW blew his 50 watter. WRCV,T 
v;ini, thP booby prize with just one message. W8DFW 
has been working on 14,000 ke. most of the time. 
W~DII makes the HPL ap;ain. \V-RDME has srhedules 
with f4.PVPral stations. He !fiso states- that \V~AHC 
works the Byrd expedition every morning. W8DQP 
Jost. his sky wire. \""'3DSP's new QRA i• Syracuse. 
WRDFP i" another addition to our ,:,ang at Martin•• 
vill<>, N. Y. WRFC is another addition. W8QB has 
busted loose again. \\T8TH manai,,ed to put over a 
r~w boy st'out messages, VRRDA, P. O. Box 10, 
CorhyviJlP.. (fa.nada. wants B<~hedulPG rith \VR's. 
'Phose who want schedules please write W8A YB, Mr. 
Harry Fi-mt, !13 Huessy Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Traflle: W8ABX 5, Wi!AHC 22-1, W~AKZ 21, 
WSARX 116, W8A VS 15, WRBBP M, WRBCM 17, 
'WRBFG 4. W8BRA a7, '\'V'RBHK 15, WRBLP 5. 
WRBJO 71, WRBL V .13, WRBMJ 29. WRBQK J, 
WRBUP 7, W8CDR i8, WRCNT 77, WRCNX 82. 
WRCPCl 31, \V8CSW 20, W8CVJ 1. WRDFW 16. 
W<RDU 142. WRDMF. 18. W8DSP 201, W8DUP ~:l, 
'WRFO 61, W8QB 2, WBTH 7. 

WNSTERN PF,NNSYLVANIA~'4CM, A. W. Me
A11ly. WRCEO-WRCHC, a new ORS, leads the nro
cP.R~inn this month with one nf the largest totals 
thi~ i-.(>t•tinn has ever hall. W8CHC is RlRo an 00. 
WRXF, i• back on the ,dr with tubes loaned thMTI 
hy the General Fitee. C1:'l. WBBGW fR Rn active re
iiahle station. 'WROF.O is using a remote eontroll"'1. 
tranRmitter working on a riITTd copper tube antenna. 
WRRHW was OSO DF AL, the Norwegian Motorship 
"Markand" ·while it WR$ at Barcelona. W80NZ has 
another new job; W8CFR says that his old reliable 
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eked sblA W left for the USA. He is trying to 
land " sked with sblAT. WXAMU ia back on the 
air reguiarly after a spell of gickness. W8ABW was 
on for a nice total this month. W8AGO is on the 
mad much of the time. WSAGQ is now operating 
r€gularly, W8ARC u, on occasion. W8AYH is over
hauling his transmitter. ~rhe Erie Amateur Radio 
Club held a banqnet at the local yacht club Oet. 18 
at which several of the West. Pa. hams in that city 
took part. The Amateur Transmitters' Assn. of 
'Western Pa. has nearly a hundred members. Some 
of the fellows have written that they have not re
ported on account of not having the report card. 
Report on a piece of wrapping J)aper if you ean't 
find anything else, but REPORT . 

A late report from the Erie Amatuer Radio Club 
eorreeting the call of the president of the duh to 
W8BVG and not as printed in Oct. QST. Also, some 
notes on individuals: W8DOB has a RAC power 
suµply on bis 3500 kc, phone. 'W8GU is attending 
Mliege in NYC according to reports. WSBVG has 
a 1929 transmitter c,n the test board at his shack, 
WXIJS has disposed of his transmitter and will de
vote his time at W8AMA. 

Traffic: W8CHC 1275, W8XE 198, W8BGW 139, 
W8OEO 88, W8DHW 52, WSCNZ 36, WSOFR 83, 
W8AMU 25, W8ABW 25, W8AGO 18, W8AGQ 6, 
W8ARC 3. 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA-SCM, ,T. B. Mor
gan, 2nd, W8QP-Sixteen stationa reported with an 
average of over 100 messages apiece. Four stations 
made the BPL in this sedion. W3RA is keeping 
a sked daily with ne8WG. W8A WO says his new 
shielded receiver is the berries. W3CDS f:lhows im• 
provement. W3ADE QRMed by power leaks. WSAKB 
takes lwr old stand in the BPL. WBA VK bas 
another new cry.;,tal. WSQP's new \"i,·ave is getting 
out better. Vi8-WJ wants n1ore ra.rtio shows to raise 
traffic totals, 'rhe l!0th Century Limited Express 
Route of WSZF is still going well. W8DHT is still 
having trouble mth BCLs. 

T1•afllc: W8A VK :!67, W8AKB 266, W8MQ 2,11, 
WRWJ 178, W3QP 178, W3ADJi', 170, W3ZF 165, 
WRDHT 63, W8AW:O 40. W8CWO :;5, W3ANS 24, 
W3CDS 22, W3RA 10, W8Bl?L 9, W3AFJ 11, 
W3AHZ 3. 

CENTRAL lllVTSION 

}
7 ENTUOKY-SCM. J. B. Wathen, HI, W9BAZ
.'i... W9ARU had to shin up 65 footer to r;aplace a 

,•ope. He aait! he wa~n•t si,a.red-much. W9AUH 
::,:ets R6 in 'f,G hut can't QSO. W9AZY also lost 
antenna. W9BAN will soon be on again wtih a new 
hnnse. Bet it's asbestos. W9BEH is " hiir w•me 
imnter-... ;;hoots rats from sh>tck dQOr. W9RGA 
snagged hia !ith continent ,ind WR.nts WAC tall(. 
Uur !.ravelling man, W9BWJ. fa drilling hol"" in 
Ohio. ·w9CEE \'Vrote hi~ report from classroom. 
Navy DPpt. :;ent \V9CRD a nice letter for his 
hurricane r<>llef work. W9CRJ has a new antenna. 
W9JL ~11orls 4 8!52'B 11..nd m=e!'< ft:im Hll at once, 
Whew! \'\forking F:E, EF, and EK in row is duck 
soup for WliENR. Both ops of W9MN are busy with 
WHAS. W9DWQ and W9FQN have returned to the 
fold. Welcome, OMs. · 

'.fraffic: W9CRD 41, W9BAZ 34, W9CR,T 2~. W9OX 
27. W9AUH 18, W9,Tt, 18, W9AZY 10, W9BGA 10, 
W9ARU 6, W9BEH 4, W9DWQ 4, W9MN 3, 
W9ENR 2. 

JLLINOI&-•8CM, F. ,J. Hinds, W9APY-W9AVY 
is taking over the operating <>f W9CN. WVCZT 
Jllayed "Blowie'' with all his condensers. W9CNY is 
on l!;0 metPr fone. 'W9EOR and W9GCJ will try 
~~ me. W9BNI dropped into Chicago for a visit, 
W9AJ'>'A blew the /'.5(i. :E'.x9CSW is on again with 
10 watts. W9F,.TO has a m,heduie with t.he Byrd 
expedition. W9BTX plays <'he,;s over the air even, 
Sat. night with W9ERU. 'rhe OW at \'l'9AAF, has 
just allowed him to g<'t bark on the air. ffi. W9EAJ 
has 1-t new Zeppelin and mE>r{!ury :H•r~ \V9CN'P has 
an 80 meter voltaire fed Hertz. W9APY is erecting 
new mast and ant~nna, · W9BZO i~ t1ow remote 
,,nntrolled. W9ERU ls Sec. and Treas. o( the Rock
ford ehess and cherkPr duh klld is QRV for i;iames 
over thP air.. W9DOK is now <>rystal. 'W9ML •tates 
the Bell Telephone network of hams is in no way 
<,ommercial. Only BPII Pmployees are eliinble. W9DYL 
is experimenting trying to get the Xtal to work. 

IX 



W9DGZ runs 28 me. tests. W9CIA worked his 60th 
country by a QSO with AS-RAll. The Waukegan, 
ill. gang are starting a radio dub. FB, OMs 'l'he 
Chica.go Radio Traffic Assn. held its annnal banquet 
which was a a-reat success. 

Traffic: W'9BZU 83, W9EJO 77, W9CIA 76, 
W9Ml 66, W9DCK 66, W9ACU 56, W9BRU 64, 
W91JYL 50, W9.E<'CW 47, W9.1!'0 37, W9ASE 36, 
W9DXG Ba, W9AD 28, W9EOR, 28, W9EFD ''R 
W9DGK 26, W9ALK 2i, W9DOX 23, W9FHY 2:i: 
W9BLL 21, W9FDQ 19, W9APY 1.8, W9DliZ 18, 
W9CZL 17, W90ZT 16, W9CUH 13, W9AFB IO, 
W9CNP 10, W9OUO 9, W'9BSH 7, W9BTX 7, W9BVP 
7, W9BPX 5, W9FDJ 7, W9EZQ 5, W9BRX ,1, 
W9DDE 4, W9BNI :J, Wi9AHJ 1, W9EAJ 60. 

MICHIGAN-SOM, Dallas Wise, W8OEP---W8CHT 
has a new monitor box. W9EAY has a 1929 re
ceiver. W9CE re.vurts. W8AUB attended the Western 
Michigan Hamfest at Holland with W8DWM and 
WxAHM. W8CKZ ha.s been QRW. W8AMS is 
building a new outfit. W8BJQ has been keeping 
a hunch of schedules. W8Z.I!' Li ready with II new 
chemical rectifier. W8CWN has a new &O watter. 
W8DYH has moved. W8AAF works on 3790. 
W~HR.S is still on the job, W8CU handled one 
USDA message. WSBGY has gone down to 14,990 kcs. 
W8ACB is helping get the 1874 kc. trallllmitter at 
(h:1ss High jn «:.ommissiou. for the <!oming beginners 
work. 'rhey have a fine class attending night school 
and we c:an expect a new bunch of operators before 
long. W9BTQ is going to install an 952 with mer
cury arc plate aupply. W8BLZ reports the Grand 
Rapids Club going fine now. W8DSF has a B battery 
operated set. W8DED is very QRW getting out the 
traffic paper and keeping a hunch of skeds. The 
Western Mich. Radio Assn. held thei:r meeting at 
W8DED's October 7th, The following wc,re present: 
W8AAP, W8AJL, W8AH:M, W8AUB, W8CHT, 
W80OW, WSCP, W8DED, W8DUA, W8DVQ 
WRDWM. The 107th Observation Squadron :12nd 
Div, .Mich. Nat'L Guard have installed a 100 watt 
self-rectified transmitter at the hangar on Plymouth 
Road near Detroit and will be ready to work the 
gaug on both 7500 and 3900 ke. bands using the 
call WROO. Immel of W8AM is the op in ebarge. 

Traffic: WSDVQ 10, W8CAT 18, W8CHT a, 
Wf!EAY 4, W90E 11, WSAUB 17, W8CKZ 4, W9OSl 
22, W8BJQ 84, W8CW:M 80, W8AAl!' 3, ·wsBRS 16, 
W80U 11, W8BGY 7r,, WSACB 8, WSBLZ 4, W9B'l'Q 
8, WRBLZ 4, W8DCW ,i, W8DSF 16, WSDED 207, 
W8CEP 9, 

INDIANA-SOM, D. J. Angus, W9CYQ-W9AIN 
again leads the state with ,!40 messages. He is 
lruilding a new crystal controlled set. W9DUZ 
changed (~RA from Mishawaka to Nappannee and 
will soon he on 3750. W91"Q is putting in a new 
screen grid receiver. W"9CFX is a new station at 
North Liberty. W9ASX is imtting in •· new 
antenna. W9O:MQ has a new crystal c,ontrolled 
transmitter going on 3500. W9O:MQ is a new RM. 
W9EKW is building a new crystal rn:mtrolled trans
mitter. W9EPH, W9BZZ, W9FX:M, W'9FKE, W9EWQ 
and W9EYY are all rebuilding according to 1929 
specifications. W9AMZ is Installing a transmitter 
at his place of business. W9MQ went back t<> '['PTG. 
W9AFI will soon have a 1929 set going. W9BIA 
tried to sell out for the 6th time hut failed so is 
back on. W'9EVB has a battery operated trans
mitter. W9GBF at Purdue, formally 9CRV, ls 
operating from his room. W9FVG is at :Purdue. 
W9EGE and W9DZX are in college at Angola. Now 
W9GCO on 7500. W9RS has moved to Dayton, Ohio. 
W9ENX is putting in a crystal set. W9DBA again 
on at Washington, Ind. W9CNC is putting in a 
new mast. W9AEB is putting in a 250 watter. 
W»EJU is going again on 7000. W9DUK is on 
3750 now. W9CLL was visited by WSBBH. W9FCG 
has his new MG going. W9EF worked OA 118 
times last month. 

Traffic: W9AIN 440, W9EF ~2. W9GCO 84, 
W9ASX 84, W9FCG HS, W9CLL 12, W9BKJ 14, 
W9AEB 1. W9DBA 10, W9EGE 6, W9EKW r,, 
W9EPH ll, W9AIP 21, W9GBP 21, W9DSC 30, 
W9CLO 11, W9EVB 2, W9EKW 27. W9OMQ 11, 
W9BZZ 3, W9EPH 2, W9FXO l, W9FXM 1, W9FQ 
88, W9FCX 4, W9ASX 84, Wl!DUZ 1. W9OYQ 15. 

WISCONSIN--.SCM, C. N. CRAPO, W9VD
W9BWZ is our le.ader this month. W9EMD has 
been off the air for a time due to illness, W9DLD 
tried to improve his transmitter but had tough luck. 
W9BPW is keeping three schedules. W9DEK is 
trying to QSO all the boys he met at the Convention. 
WgDTK is keeping schedules with WRDED and 
W9DGW. W9FSO has schedules with W9ASX and 
W9DKA. W9SO operates on 14 me., 7000, 8500 and 

X 

1750 kc. W9GAO is reporting consistently. W9EYU 
has rebuilt the old haywire outfit. W9CVI con
tinues his totals. W9E UH gets out fine with 180 
vnlts on 8 201A tube.s. W9b'A W is on 80 every 
morning. W9BWN is handling his share of traffic, 
WVBWO tried 160 for a short time. W'9DZZ says 
his Bl:hedules went bay wire for two weeks on 
account of skip distance. W9FSV reports, W9EBT 
and W9ASL are on yet. W9DNB is rebuilding for 
J.929. W9EEJ!' is on 7000 kc. now and then. W9BIB 
i.& handling some traffic when he isn't grinding 
crystals. W9VD is ,.gain rebuilding. 

Traffic: W9BWZ 1:12, W9E:MD 110, W9DLD 101, 
W9BPW 100, W9DEK 88, W9DEK 76, W9FSU 64. 
W9SO 52, W9GAO 48, W9EYU •,15, W9CVI 39, 
"\V'9EYH 34, W9FAW 21, W9EWN 19, W9BWO 19, 
W9DZZ 17, W9FSV 11, W'9EBT 7, W9ASL 1. 
W9EEF 2, W9DNB 1, W9BIB 1, W9VD 11. 

OHIO-SOM, H. C. Storck, WllBYN-The old 
regular, faithful gang are plu~,&ing away. W8DBM 
leads again. W8CMB was second. W80NO strove 
mightily but fell a little short or BPL. W8CXD 
has been working t.he Byrd Expedition. W8CFL has 
been having a lot of tough luck. W8BBR is still 
blowing filter c,ondensers. W8AQU has a l.929 traru,
mitter. W8CRI will have his ORS soon. \\.'"l!CSS has 
several good schedules. W8BAU hopes to have a 
new crystal soon. W8CXW has been put un the 
bonor roll by the Sec. of Commerce for his fine 
work in the l!'lorida disaster. ~'B, OM. W8DBS blew 
his 50 and is getting an 852. W8DDK is still 
experimenting. W8CAIJ and W8EQ are on again. 
WRDDF ~ends his total. W8ONU is going to iind 
out bow good these 222 rigs are. W8Gb'T had over 
700 QSOs this month. W8DVL reports for the iirst 
time. W8DJV is QRW school. W8APB broke his 
mercury arc t.ube. W8BAC is rebuilding entirely. 
W8ARW has a good neon tube wavemeter built for 
1929. W8DIA is on occasionally. W8DSY is QRW 
work, W8BSR is coming along nicely. W8EJ re
ports a party at WSUP's new home. W8A YO was 
on. W'8ADS is rnnner-up for ORS. W8AOE's trans
former broke down. Tough luck, OM. W8DMX will 
have a couple of 50 watters going soon. W8GZ is 
on now and then. W8DTO repaired his MG; W8ADH 
now ia WBALC. W8DJG i,, going to be <>n regularly 
soon. W8DHS has almost everything necessary for 
rebuilding. W8DPP has trouble with his power 
supply. W8BK:M needs a new stick up for his 
aerial. W8BAH has moved to Springfield, Mass. 
W8BYB is well started. W8RN will be with us 
again about Dec. 5th. W8PL is not on the air yet. 
The SOM is rebuilding a little for 1929. 

Traffic: W8DB:M 343, W8CMB 224, WSCNO 165, 
W8OXD 71, W8CFL 67, WRBBR 64, W8AQU 46, 
W8CRI 44, W8CSS 40, WSBAU 37, WSCXW 34, 
W8DBS 31, W8DDK 81, W8CAU 29, WSEQ 28, 
W8DDF 26, W8CNU 24, WBOFT 21, WSDVL 20, 
WRDJV 20, WSBYN 20, W8APB 17. W8BAC 16, 
W8CPQ 14, W8ARW 11, W8DIA 8, W8DSY 8, W8GL 
6, W8BSR 6, W8EJ 5, W8A YO 5, WSADS 4, WSAOE 
4, W8DMX 4, W8GZ 3, WSOQ 8, W8DTC 2. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA-."lC:M, D. F, Cc,ttam, 
W9BYA-W9COS bas been busy testing, W9DOP 
is rebuilding. W9EFK works "WF'BT. He is 

huilding a 222 receiver. W9DMA says traffic is pick
ing up for a change. W9BFO had his station out to 
t.be fair and handled a little traffic. W9EYL has 
c,vercome key clicks. W9DBC is building a new power 
supply system. W9AIR says our favorite word "junk" 
does not apply to the 1929 outfits and that it is a 
r,•al pleasure to use one, W9ERT is <>n the job, on 
14 me, W9BHZ has been hunting in North Dakota. 
He sent out CQs with a duck caller Rnd got the 
limit. Now he's atrong for ducks. W9DGE has five 
more trips on the 1,arge line before tying up for the 
wint<'r. W9BKX is rNtdy for traffic. 

Traffic: W9COS 41, W9DOP 27, W9EFK 12, W9DMA 
11. W9BFO 10, W9EYL 9, W9DBC 6., W9AIR 5, 
W9ERT 4, W9BHZ 2, W9DGE 1. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-SCM, D. M. Pasek, W9DGR
.Tohnny is still at the top in traffic, even tho he was 
oft' 80 for ouite a while when he lost his antenna. 
Common, gang, let's see if the rest of us can't raise 
our totals some. W9DNS reports several skeds and 
that ex9DES is now W6BOS and that ex9BQV is now 
W7ANV. W9DRB and W9FQX are rebuilding. W9DLY 
is traveling around the state working for the tele
phone company, W9DB manages to operate a little 
in spite of the BCLs. W9EUJ worked both coasts 
anrl thP gu 1f in one hour with Hn A tuhe and B 
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batts. W9DIY and W9AGL are busy with iheir BC 
stations~ 

Traffic: "IV9DWN 816, W9DGR 53, W9DNS 45, 
W9DB 11. 

NORTH DAKOTA---SCM, Bert W. Warner, W9DYV 
--The fall weather is putting the run on the 4RN. 
W9DM ia doing some rebuilding and is very QRW with 
e"1:iool work. W9CDO ,s going to make the wind
r.nill run hIB battery eharger · s.o h~ ean run his 
dynamotor _for P!ate supply. W9CUT is attending 
school but finds time to handle some traffic, ke<'p the 
ig-ood work up, OM. "\V9BVF, the new .RM, comes 
ac~oss wit.h a_ niee bunch of traffic and says he is 
building a l92U transmitter. Best of luck, OB. 
W9DYA keeps plugging away, 

Traffic: W9BVF 22, W9CUT 10, W9DYV 4. 
NORTHERN MINNESOTA---llCM o~rl L Jabs 

W9BVR-This report .iomes again • from W9EGU_: 
the old SCM. W~EGN comes into the picture with a 
rnce ev,,n hunderd in traffic. W9EGU has his erystal 
~t~t fineJy tuned now nnd is working regularly, l~eep
mg schedules ~nd working DS besides. W9FFU ia 
w"rking on his 1929 set. W9DPB reports bad weather 
for ~adio. \V9EHO was only able to keep hi1,1 one 
sd,eriule this month. W9CTW says he can't get a 
DX receiver going. 'W9ABV is leaving for s<~hool, 
W9ERB works mostly nn 3500 kc. W9CF reports 
traftic. W9CIY is all set for 1929. W9ERI is getting 
~,.;me mf:!ters and reports a new ham in Duluth, viz: 
W~JFZM. 1.vorking ev~r;vt.hing with 300 volts on a 
201A tube. W9DOQ is ready for 1929, sine" W9CKI 
and W9EHI hooked on his rectifier. W9BCT has 
moved tr> l''t. Sn,•lling. W9AKM has been on the 
air a J_ot. W9EGF sent in hiR rPport from Galesburg, 
m. W9BMX Jost his platA transformer. W9BVH 
will be on with his new 1929 transmitter as sof.m as 
he install!:' an antenna. 

Traffic: W9EGN 100, W9EGU 42, W9FFU 32, 
W9DPB !HJ, W9EHO 22. W9CTW Ul, W9ABV 14, 
W9ERB 13, W9CF 9, W9CIY 8, W9EHI 5, W9DOQ 3, 
WUBCT 2, W9AKM 1. 

l)ELT A DIVISION 

ARKANSAS-SOM. H. E, Velte, W5ABI---Pellows, 
,w h_arl the_ !•o_n?r of handling the most traffic in 
the Delta D1v1s10n last month. Let's see if we 

can't kee]) up the good work and sh"w them what 
Arkansas can do. W5CK ha• requested that his ORS 
be e~ncelled for since the death of his father, he is 
v"ry husy with the banking business. W5AQX is a 
new ORS. W5AIP is going to be on with a 250 watter 
sonn. W5QV will be on with a 180 meter fone and 
a 40 meter c.w. b,dore long, WnART h1mrile<l some 
t.ra.tlic. W5HN ls rebuilding for 1929. W5ANB is 
OP<erator at KLRA. W5PX is operator Rt KGRI. 
W5RCZ is busy with BCL sets. W5AMX is a motion 
picture operator. W5TQ has finished rebuiiding his 
transmitter. \V-5ZAA is getting out consistently with 
a 210 tube. W5AUU has turned into a battery expert. 
\'1751':P is on with a fifty watter. W5SS has a new 
li5 foot PiP<' mast. W5AA,T is hack with us. W5DD 
is al:-10 ha.ck, He has a new 3500 kc. trausmittPr en .. 
clr>sed in plate ,dass. \VliARA reports that he is 
getting out well. 

'l'r•ffic: W5AQX 5, W5IQ 3, W5ABI 21, W5EP 7, 
W5SS 1, W5AAJ ~o. W5ARA 12. 

TENNESSEF,--SCM. Polk Purdue, W4FT-'rhis is 
the ""w SCM's first ,.,port and finds this Seetion 
rather inactive. Get your reports in, :fellows, and 
1et'R put TennPi,$e,(' up whf">re it belongs. W4SP writes 
a nice letter reporting for the Knoxvm,. g1rng, W4FX 
has a new Xfi2 <;oing. ,V4ARZ has rebuilt, and will 
he our new Route Manager if he wants the job. \V4DG 
i• rebnii<ling. W4.AHD is on quite oft.en. W4GL 
paid the SOM and W4FU and W4HE a visit a short 
Hm~ ~vn ·vv4A TH? ia active and rPports working NJ, 
NL and NP. \V4BU f• on frequently, W4NL is ahm,t 
the only adive station in Nashville. The SCM will 
l,H vPry irla<l tn rP<~t:-ive reports from all who take 
an interest in amateur radio in thiR- sPction. WP. 
nePrl morP ORS: here is your chance to get into 
the work, OMs. 

MTRSTRSTPPI-:,CM. ,T. W. Gullett, W5AKP
W5AJJ has mov"d to New Orlean•. \Ve are sorry to 
\ose, you, OM. _W5"FQ reporls •chedul.,,- with WSA.RV, 
wrmuo anil W4KY. W4LU P•icl W5FQ a visit. 
W5ANP ha.s business QRM. ·woLY Is now on 175 
meters u•ing fonP nn<I hP has lots of fun up there, 
so h<> say•. W~AED is thinking of a ery•tal control 
transmitter. WliAKP is having w>od luck lately, 
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W5BBX was hurt in a foot hall game. We hopp that 
he will recover at an early date. I am again calling 
the attention of the .Missisaippi gang to the fact that 
they mus.t rt.port every month if they want to keev 
in good standing a~ an ORS. 

Traffic: W5AKP 53, W5FQ 17. 

HUDSON DIVISION 

E
ASTERN NEW YORK---SCM, 1r. M. Holbrook, 

W2CNS--W2BFF and W2BGB are our newest 
ORS. W2ABY handled traffic from New Haven 

Radio Show. W2AXX is getting his 1929 transmitter 
in shape and has helped W2ACK on the air. W2BKN 
is keeping good sd,edules with KFR6. W2AYK has 
a new car. W2SJ operates Morse lines and control 
hnard at WGY when not agitating bug at W2SJ. 
W2BGB has filed application for N. C. S. for Albany 
County Army Amateur. W2ACD is on every day 
aft~r 6 p,m. W2BPV, ex-8BQK, i• trying to put 
1-ehenectady on the map. "\'12AGR attended Cambridge 
Hadio Club and handled message for WlKY on her 
set. W2BOW is still playing with television. W2ANS 
is elated with a new shield-grid receiver. W2ACY 
reports many new hams starting. W2BHV has an 
8f,i. W2AAN has a new QRA. W2JE <•Verhauling 
t.he set for 1929. W2APQ is waiting for new 60. 
W2BIE and W2BNF anxious t.o form West.chest~r 
Radio Club. 

Traffic: W2BFF 97, W2ABY 1)4, W2AXX 28, 
W2BKN lfi, W2AYK 13, W2SJ 12, W2A}.T\' U, 
\V2BGB 8, W2ACD 7, W2BPV 6, W2AGR 4, W2CNS 1. 

NEW YORK CITY & LONG ISLAND---SCM, M. B. 
Kahn, W2KR--The usual reliable stations are con
tinuing their fine ,vork and New York'! is still carry .. 
ing most of the traffic from Byr,ts expedition through 
W2ALU, W2KR, W2BRB and W2BFY who maintain 
daily schedules with the fleet of ships bound for the 
Hay of Whales. 
Manhattan: W2ALU has a n~w transmitter ,:,n the 
air. W2KR is going to rnbuild. "W2ANX is back 
on the air with a 1929 st:>t. \V2BGO tries to ar
range sked!-3 with most ev(;:+ry ~tation he \V'Orks. W2AFO 
is rebuilding for 1929. ·w2BNL reports. W2BCB 
has a fine transmitter going. 
Bronx: W2APV has been delivering plenty of mes
sages t.o J)Pople in N.Y.C. due to his nightly sked 
with NJ2PA. W2BPQ is a very a<tive station and 
is dne -for an ORS. ·w2BBX was forced to rPHi{m 
hi~ Route Ma.nager,s ;i(,b due to work and eo'le,Q."e
iSorry to lose you, OM~<::CM ). W2AET is off on 
aci,ount of rebuilding. W2CYX reports. 
Brooklyn: W2BRB is handling plenty of traffic from 
WFRT on 20 metera. W2PF i• vt>ry busy with his 
Army-Amat .. ur work. W2CRB moved and i,i on 
14,000 kc, with low power. 
Long Island :W2BFY, who has been keeping L. I. on 
the ma11 • is leaving us and moving to New London. 
Conn., where he will siicm WlANG in the future. 
W2AVP still keeps up his traffic. W2ASS reports 
that thi? Nassau Radio Assn~ has a good $:ttart. a good 
transmitter and twf:'lve good ( •t) operators ~o far. 
W2AVB <'XPPct.s to he on very soon with a m,w 192!> 
rig. \V2BO will soon have hii; new tranftmitter on 
t,he air. \V2ALS will snon be on with a new outfit. 

Traffic: Manhattan: W2ALU 240, W2KR 144, 
W2ANX 32, W2BGO 24, W2AFO 21, W2BNL 0. 
W2BCB 6. Bronx: W2APV 173, W2BPQ 52, W2CYX 
:12, W2BBX 10, W2AET 3. Bl'ooklyn: WiBRB 7R, 
W2PF 2n, W2CR.B 6. Lung Island: W2BFY 206, 
W2ASS 68, W2AVP 79, W2AVB 10. 

NORTHERN NEW ,TERSEY---BCM, A. G. Wester, 
\'/2WR---W2CTQ had the misfortune to have his new 
mast eon-ie down. W2JC is still operating on 7000. 
W2C,ID had to riismantle the works due to paint. 
,vorking in his shack. W2JG is all set up again and 
is going out to find traffic. W2BDF has a small 
transmitter on 7000 while the large transmitter is. 
nnder construction. W2ANG is on every ni,:i:ht from 
B to 11 p,m. Vl'2CJX has re,<urrected wme of his 
500. eycle equipment from spark days. "W2BY re
CPived a report from Poland. W2IS has installed a 
MOPA which works fine. ·w2AO8 is acting NCS for 
the Army in N. J. W2BJI is now permanently lo
cated at the YMCA building in HackensRck. W2BGG 
is on 3500 and handles a good a.mount ot traffic. 
W2RIB and W2BTW are on the air quite rw:ular]y. 
W2GE is still at Netcong with the A. T. & T. Co, 

Traffic: W2,TC ~. W2C,TD 4, W2BDF 7, W2ANG 12. 
W2C,JX 6, W2BY 3, W2IS 4, W2BGG 26, W2AOS 29. 
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MJDWEST DIVISION 

I OWA-:SCM, H. W. Kerr, W9DZW-lowa has 
four stations in the BPL this month. l<'ine work 
fellows-now ·Jet's increase that number next 

time and see to it that Iowa is at the top of the 
!hit. W9DEA again beads the list but leading elose 
b.,hind are W9EDW i,nd W9DGW. W9EDW has 
a daily sked with the Byrd Expedition and declares 
he will kl!i'p it until the South Pole ill polarized. 
W9DGW hllS a new Zep wo~king on 7000 kc. and 
3500 ke. with five skeds, QRV all directions. W9BCA 
t:.,pa the deliveries with 54 for the BPL list. W9EHN 
i• added to the OHS list with skeds at 7 :15 pm daily 
on a850 kc. or 7700 kc. tJxcept Sunday~ Herm tied 
with W9CZC on this month's totals. W9CKQ is 
"till QSO daily with c,a-5HG. W9EJQ i• lining up 
,r,n the XC r~lay chain. Vf0ClJX is 1~.ommereis.l op 
on the S. S~ Puritan hut will be on at home for 
winter tie-up. W9FJA is originating messages around 
the college. s.,.,ms ru, though we should increase the 
1mmber of messages or.iginated in Iowa above 119. 
L,-t's go. 

'rraffic: W9DEA 271, W9EDW 252, W9DGW 2·10, 
W9BCA 188, W9CZO 69, W9l!JHN 69, W9DZW 41, 
W9CKQ 31, W9FJA 21, W9CVU 19, W9BP 12, 
W9EIW 8, W9EJQ 6, W9DPL 5, W9ASM 6. 

KANS.AS-SOM, J. H. Amis, W9CET-W9FLG 
!"ads the Seetion. W9CFN has QRM: from school. 
W\JDIH hao two xtals. W9BHR bas a one tube 
:MO-PA. W9CET sold his 22:.1 receiver to Himoe of 
WNP fame. W9DFY Jost his power transformer. 
W9LN has a nice bunch of dkeds going. W9HL 
ls 1<e-tting :< hunch of akeds lined up and mm 
QSY 3500, 7000 and 14,000 kc. W9Bll is s.-.nding 
.:code practice on 1880 kc. r:•we-.ry night from 7 to 8. 
W9CKU is going strong on 3500 kc. A new RM will 
l,e appointed il,,on. W9BPL receives a letter from 
NR2FG and says he will be on again Nov. 15th. 
W9DNG ha. a real YL now and says she will soon 
i,., his OW. W9BUY i..s hack from Cuba. 

Traffic: W9BPL 14. W9LN 56, W90KV 36. ·w9BII 
13. W9HL 3. W9DFY 12, W9OET 82, W9DIH 14, 
W90FN 4!l, W9FLG 114, W9HHR 18. 

NEBRASKA-SOM, C. B. Diehl. W9BYG-W9ANZ 
now has a erystal on '/050 ke. ·w9QY and W9EEW 
,,,., very bll!iy the;ie days. W(tDFR says his new 
QRA is F'B. W,9DUR and W9FAM are rebuilding. 
W9DI has overhauled bis ,mint. W9DNC sends us 
" wvnderful report. W9BOQ. bas a new dynamotor. 
WHCHB is in school. W9BBS is rebuilding. W9CDB 
ru ... , his almost finhlhed now. Mrs. W9BYG has been 
under tbe wen..ther fo1· R. •:'!ou·o!e of w.-•eks so OM 
W9BYG has not had all of his time to put In on 
:radio. 

Trafffo: W!IANZ io, W9DVR 7. W9FAM 39, W9DI 
,,. W9DNC 10, '\"{9CHB 9. 

MISSOURl--,.SCM, L. B. Laizure, W9RR--Activity 
in St. L.:-,uis ~ame to a climax with the rRdio show 
r~cent!y. Over 500 rnet-1::;ag~ wt;re dispatched from 
;:..tations ~1f dub member.;, W'9ZK has two new 1921.:-1 
mod~Js on the air. Considerab!ei traffic was handle.d 
through W9ZK this month. W9BEU handled snme 
11nusual !JS:. keenini< a nightly sked with 00-BAM. 
.\V'\iDZN is i>ack with a 250. -W9BMU is ,iJso QRV 
for tr,.ffic. W9DUD had s<'hool QRM. W9DLB is 
k,,.,r,ing II eked with W9DAE. ·w9nsu g;ot his 
.;tuff hookerl. np. W9FFW 4ends hi~ f1rRt ri..~Ju'lrl. 
W9DOE itot his 862 hooked up in a 'J.'PTG layout. 
~vnnAg. RM. sends in ~. good r~pori f>f skeds. 
W1lDAE Is having ,·nnsiderahle rerWier trimb!P. 
W9DHN reports for the first time. The 20th Cen
tury reiay r•.Jute has heen extended into Mii:mouri 
via W9AIN and W9DAE. W9BBO lost his mast, and 
Rntenna in a storm. \V9BSV and W9BUL are re
huildin~. wrBBZM was 1.)n a .f.ew times when home 
from school. .,i'179A8V is hooking S. W. Mo. un with 
hi~ ~k"',i with \V9TIKG. W9FEQ is on r~Jiarly. 
W9EUB is on. '\V9DKG ~ays sk:Pds are doing wilndera 
for tr~ffie. W90JR handled some official trn!lk teo 
Brazil. W9ERM a pplled for USNR and kept a few 
skP<is when nussihle, W9A,TW is in the U. nf Mich. 
this year.. W9DVF i:,oerat.ed from W9CNS. W9BJA 
handle,, i.raffic. 'WfJFVM reports for the first time 
-~ri:th vond traffic. W9ElJ A send~ hi~ la.st r,;:port a~ 
h~ is QRD Melhourne, F''la. ·w9CDF is haek home. 
WflF.f'.8 hanrlled snmP Byrtl F:xpedition traffic. W9FRF 
h~·ut -.ke-dB 1)n tS~O kl'.!. ,:dth W9JK and W9FSL 
W9FN.J ke,,ps :,ken with ·w!iFBO W9DWK 
,,,.,m,.. hnek with trnffie. W9A YK hit th<' 
BPL this month. The SCM depends on W9AYK 
hit the BPL 1his month. The SCM depenrls on 
W9 A YK for most of his traffic due to inability t.o 
matr.h operatin!2:' hours with f.t.nyone el9e, 'W9GBC 
rl"pnrte<l hy radio a• did W9A YK. W9BQS ,...built 
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the works. W9EPX sends in a very complete repor,; 
hy card and letter. W9DMT kept an irregular sked 
with W'/LE. Kansas . City stations are trying to 
make up for small numbers by more intensive aetivity 
p"r station. W9EQC hit the BPL and kept severai 
;,keds, the moot DX sked with W6BTX. W9FIO keeps 
okeds .,..t and south and is getting om; weJl, traffic 
for Joplin and vicinity wi!l move readily via W9FIO 
and W9FEQ, ·w9RR is <m for traffic nn 3500 kc. 
band at 12 :30 noon and after 1 am CST daily ex• 
"~pt Sunday. W9DQN will resume skeds soon. 

'rraffic: 'N'9BEQ 421. W9ZK 86, W9BEU ,t2, 
W9DZN :JO, W9BMU 1!7, W9Dlffi 13, W9DLB 8, 
W9DSU 2, W9EPX 16, W9DMT 10, W9ECS 211, 
W9GBO 7. W9AYK t1:l2, W9DWK 8, W9FNJ 39, 
W9CDF lll, W9EUA 26, W9FVM 23, W19BJA 61, 
W9DVF 2, W9ERM 10, W9CJB 22, W9DKG 17, 
\V'!lEUB ,!, ·w9ASV 46, W9DAE 8/i, W9DHN '7, 
W9FIO 10, W9DQN H, W9EQC 112, W9EMH 18, 
W9RR 79. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

N EW HAMPSIDRE-SCM, V. W. Hodace. WlATJ 
-WlIP again leads us. WlARW is just getting 
atarted in Manchester. WlAUE sends in a line 

total. WtBFT has a MO-PA going on 7000 kc. He 
reports WlBK, WlIB, WlBLA and WlAIA active in 
Durham. WlAUY •aya lots of QSO's but not much 
traffic. WlAFD is back on 3500 and anxious for 
traffic. WlAEF's 1929 transmitter i" p~rking FR. 
WlJN rer,orts. WIANS aends in a good report. 
\VlBST in Berlin is getting out fine with his rww 
transmitter. 'I'he SCM has r~.eived his commission 
as Ensign in the Nav11l .Reserve and would like to 
ht:ar from anyone interested in t'.'n.listinl<' in the 
USNR. 

'rraffie: WlIP 109, WlATJ 98, WlAUE 53, WlBFT 
:~iA~~'? 26, WlBST 17, WlANS 16, WlAEF 9, 

MAINF,-SCM, l'red Rest, WlBIG-'l'he Route 
M½anagers, a~. Hned up for the coming traffic rear, 
wlll be: lV1CDX~ ,'fiouthern and 1.:vcSt-t!rn Maine; 
'WlAUR. C~ntral Maine; WIAQIL eastern Maine, and 
\VlANH, northern and northeastern Maine. MainP. h~ 
particularly lucky t<:, hav,e eo many qualified traffic 
men, and it is our hope that Maine r~tainM her old 
prestig~ as a real traffic section. WlAQD "n<l WlAQL 
are Official Obser.ver•. OM and OW WlAJC send in 
a fine t.:,t.al. Mrs~ ·wtA~fC feports a rn~w ham in 
Portland, WICTR. WlAUS handled a good strill!<. 
He is lining up the hams of Lewiston and Auburn and 
hope.~ to form a. dub .-:ioon. \VlART revurts hearing 
K-FR6. W!KQ with a beautiful note on 9500 kc. 
turned in R HnP totat \VlAHY i;i;ive~ u~ a fine initial 
total. V{l.AQD~ our 23 me. pioneer, dirt sorne r~al 
work t.his month. \VlBIG rehuilt his outfit and now 
bas a :1.929 model. WlASJ is located on 3500, 7000, 
anrl 14,000 ke. WICOV has hopes of b~inir an ORS 
,won. W1BFZ will b<> hai,k on the 3fi00 ke. band. 

'l'r.tffi.e: W!AUF :,28, WlAUR 19~, WlCDX 54, 
WlBTG .f~. WlANH 41. W1AJC iOW\ 1\7, WlAUS 
34, WlART 27 .. Wt A.TC /OM) 19, Wt AQT, 17, WlCOV 
H, W1KQ 12, WlAHY 11, WlAQD 8. 

WESTERN MASSACH'"tTSETTS-SCM. Dr. ,J. A. 
Tessmer, W1UM-W1BWY says th<> Sprinv!lelrl Hadio 
As&1::ida.tion is active. QRH is 7100 ke:. WtRO iti on 
31,00 anrt 7000, \Vl A K7.\.; nrw QR~A. i~ 67 Halfnl"ri St. 
WlAJK, the very active •e..,retary of the W. R. A~sn .• 
pounds hr;:i.g~ 1Vf•Pk1y (not \-\7 oE'F4.kly) wit.h the ;\lR.val 
Reserve. '\Vt BKM is rt>port.ing himself on 3i10 kc. 
\~/'tAMZ iR i:d:ill plug-Jtin~ away ~t ><<"hnnl, Wl R8J 
eRn almost always be found at. 'WTB'W"Y.. \V1ADO h1ls 
joine<l thf" Nav11J RPof.iPTYr. MHch erPrlit f:q dnP him 
and ·w1ASU anrl the -:.~:-ore of ffpera.tnrs ha.ndlin~ the 
240 mes~agf';; rrl' thP '\Vnrct>Btf•r R::t<lio Show of 7.'h J,~h 
177 ,vere sent fron1 the point of od~in thrc,uu;h 
W1 BOO. W1ANI kPeps ,c•hP<lnl" with W2SC Mon
days! Wedne-sd11ys and Friday~. ? :30 pm. Pfea~e iook 
tor him on 3,;211 ke. for offirinl hronrlraqt,;;, 1'lH• 
Worcestrr Rarlio Assn. thanks W1BLV. W1RWY ,rnd 
\YlAA'W for handlinv. B-nch a ~rPRt numht>r of mMt .. 

:-.ag~,.;; fol' them. All hnm~ 11r~ •~nrrlinlly invitf'ri to at
tend the Sun. morning talk~ a.t the hendquart{'rM 
nf the WnrrP~ter Rariio 1\sRn. 2'7-4 M11:in St.~ Ronm 
301. at 1.0 :45 am, 

'!'r,iffi~, W1RCO mo. W1RWY ~o. '\'ilANI 56, 
W,RKM 20, W1EO 12. WlAKZ 10, W11JM 5. WlADO 
2. W1Fli ~t 

YERMONT-SCM. C. A. Pa11lpttP, WlT'l'-·•\Vlf'.<rlC 
takes the high mark this month. W1YD is ,i~ttlng on 
the aetlve list now. W1R.TP i• •till QRW with hi• 
·work. W1AOO has to work until 9 pm yet hp turns 
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in a report and is keeping a sked besides. W1AJG 
has heen very QRW. W1IT ha• dusted the old s,,t 
<>ff. WlBCK has been traveling. Any station not an 
ORS i• invited to rep<>rt. Due attention will be 
givt"n your rer,orts, OBs. 

'I'raific: WlCGX 68, W1AOO 59, WlBJP 12, WlIT 
8, WlYD 6, WlAJG 4. 

CONNECTICUT---SCM, C. A. Weidenhamm,,r, 
\V"lZL-Our honor roll this month includes ·w1AMG, 
WlAl<'B and WlMK. We neglected to mention that 
WlASD was honored in the same fashion last month. 
W1TD and WlBNS were <>ther stations with totals 
of over a hundred. Wl VE had a new antenna in 
operation only a. few days when an irate BCL cut it 
down. WlPE is using a 210 on 8500 kc. and expects 
his brother, WlAZR, to open up soon on 7000 kc. wjth 
a 60 watter. Wl VB is still busy on 8500 kc. WlHJ 
is usin-Jt a :no in the ~rp_rrG (:ir,?uit fl.nd is att€mpting 
to work his brother in the Philippines. WlCTI and 
WlBWM paid the Danbury gang a visit recently. 
\VlATG i,, expecting to 1·eturn to the air with a 
"bang" shortly. WlAMC is studying hard to get good 
v;rades, '\VlAMG i• going "great guns" on 7000 kc. 
WlBMG is back with an 852 on 7000 ke. WlB.TK is 
busier than e-ver with his teif!phone work. WlBGC 
has been exploring the mysteries of tile Z,oppelin 
antenna. Wlil'B not only made the BPL thia month 
but also worked a station on a rubber plantation 
down on the Amazon. He put fifty messages across the 
.Atlantic. F'R. WlTD reports that the 'I'. C. R. dub 
had an exhibit at the New Haven Arena Radio Show 
through which 270 messages were handled. \VlBHM 
ls aetive now on both 8500 and 7000. '\VlBNS is very 
busy with football He is on 8500 ke. and ready for 
your traffic. though. WlBI-WlBQH ia the happy 
owner of a commercial ticket. WlOS was visited by 
five -out-of-town hams called during the month. The 
YL ls getting splendid report& on her B battery set. 
WlIM has been appointed one of the :l'enkins Honol' 
Roll Rarliovt.ion Reeeption stations. Niee work, Cliff l 
WlMK was heard and called by G5ML at 6 o'clock 
" few evenings ago. Who said the 3500 kc. hand 
,,,mld not be used for DX ? A hay-wire set with a l!l0 
was hooked up and WlZL worked W6BAX on 28 me. 
The 8CM Is having difficulty in finding <>n0ugh room 
for a decent 8500 ke. antenna. WlRP has e1·ecte<1 a 
new ZePT;,elin antenna. WlBLF is very !may with 
auto repairing work. 

Tl'ailic: WlVE 88, WlPE 82, WlVB 29, WlHJ 21, 
WlCTI 19, WlATG 6, WlAMC 7, WlAMG 806. WlBMG 
r,, WlBJK 7, WlBGC 8, WlAPB 254. WlTD 146, 
WlBHM 10, WlBNS 108, WlIM 9, WlRP 30, WlMK 
464. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS-SOM, E. L. Battey, 
Wl UE-.. WlAKS again lead• in traffic with 227 msgs. 
l•'B. WlWV make• the BPL with delivPries. WlLM 
,•eports early. 'WlAA W is active. WlCQ keeps 85 
schedules per w;,ck. Wl BET is doing good work. 
It is with much regret that the SCM announces the 
passing Rway of WlIU of Concord who althou,,-h 70 
years or age, was one or our most active hams. WlRF, 
WlBDV. WlGP Rnd WlUE are studying hard. WlKH 
nai<l WlMK a visit anri says it•s a wonderful station. 
WlKY is kept busy with her RM work and schedules 
which she ke0ps. WlAXA and WlPB are back on 
t.he ,ur. WlBVL worked W6UF on 28 me. WlAZE 
Is on. W1APK heard signals from the G,-a,f Zeppeli,._ 
WlNK Hntfoipat"" sending play-by.play n,port or 
R,•ver;;-Nashua football game to WlTA. That's real 
amat,.mr work. OM. WlACA is mt 150 metet'l<. 
W1CM7. has worked all continents but Asia. WlRY 
copied the Navy Day broadcast. 'WlFL was in thP 
hospital. \VlACH is kN'Ping schedule wit.h WlMK 
twic<> a week. WlASI ls QRW RCR: work. WlBIX 
it' a~tivP. WlRL has new !'4hac.k built in hiA eeHar. 
WlSB has new antenna syatem. Doc ot WlIA has 
a beautiful signal on 14.000 ke. All hams who are 
League members are invited to sen<l their reports 
in -,ach month to the SCM and he will put as much 
as he c&.n in the rf.'ports regarding evel'yone. 

Traffic: WlAKS 227. WlWV 148. WlCQ 93, WlACH 
~t, W1KY 67. Wl ACA 62, WlCMZ 40, WlRY 86. 
WlLM 82, WlKH 81, WlAAW 81, WlBVL 15. W1PB 
13. wnnx 12. W1:FI, 10. WlNK 8. WlASI 6, WlAZE 
fl, WlUE 5, WlAPK 5, WlBBT 2, 

RHODE ISLAND-8CM, C. N. Kraus. WlBC'R--
WlBIL is ba~Jt on the air again permanently. \VlBLS 
says conditions seem to be getting better but not much 
me,isage traffic. W1CKB has ·been oft' all month 
due to rebuilding of his transmitter for 1929. WlMO 
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says traffic is scarce and DX is very poor. W1BDQ's 
2000 volt power transformer blew out twice. W1BLV 
sends in a good report. 

'l'ralllc: WlBLS 10, WlMO 8, WlBLV 61. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

I DAHO-SC.M, .Tames L. Young, W7ACN-W7YA !a 
installing a crystal. W7ABB ls the USDA sta
tion for Boise and is acting RM. W71Y-QA is 

still on the job and handa in a nice traffic total, W7EJ 
is on regularly on 7000 kc. W7ALC fa working DX 
on a 201A with 176 volts on the plate, clicking a 
couple of first district stations. Both W7ALC and 
W7EJ are after ORS appointments. W7AMG fa one 
of the r,ps at W7YA. W7UJ and W7AOC (ex-9BKH) 
are installing the new broadcast station, KIDO, 
formerly KFAU. W7HK is going with W7ACK, 
W7ACN, and W7AF'K at the Irey and about twenty 
new ops in tralning. W7CW ls home for a vislt. 
The SC.M wants to hear from every station in Idaho 
ao that we can get better organized to put Idaho on 
top. Let's see a report from every Idaho ham. 

Traffic: W7ABB 102, W7YA 46, W7QA-IY 35, 
W7ALC 26, W7EJ 16, W7ACN 4. 

OREGON-SOM, n. H. Wright, W7PP-W'7ABH 
has handled traffic to Byrd from WFAT. W7WR 
shows a good total this month. W7LT has been on 
14 me for the past month. W7PL has b""n experi
menting with antenna and filter syatem. W7AJZ 
signed up for " hitch on the C<>ast Guard Cutter 
Algonquin. W7NP is back on his light ship .iob. 
fl<•WW7MM has taken the S. S. New Ym·k to the 
Orient. W'IAEK ia very Q!:tW with his YLk 
W7RZ ls delighted with his new 1.rans• 
mitter. W7VQ is married now. W7MV is on occa
tionally. 'WVUN, the '"Big Noise of Oregon" is on 
consisi.ently, handling the bulk of Portland's traffic. 

Traffic: W7WR 47, W7UN 45, W7ABH 28, W7LT 
17, W7PL 19, W7A.KK 11, W7Sl 11. 

W ASHINGTON-SCM, Otto Johnson, W7FD
W7'l'X leads in traffic this month, maintaining hla 
Alaskan schedules and clearing much VOQ traffic. 
'!'he Gunstons tie for second place, Bill, W7AAE and 
Red, W7GP keeping Tacoma and Olympia repre
sented on 14 me. and 7000 kc. Casey, W7IZ main
tains his schedule with nn-7NIC. Tommy Baird re
ports activity in Spokane. He has a new MO set 
going now. W:7ADB ls a newcomer in Tokio. W7AKU 
i• working on television transmitters. W7LZ saya 
monitor boxes are the clear dope to cheek on your 
sigs. And now for some real new• I Washington 
now has a real YL op in the person of W7AO'W. 
Welcome. Dolo,-,.s, and may yon work all t.he boys 
you met at the convention. "OU" at WlMK please 
note--We hope fo have a photo of Dolores in our 
next issue of QST. We also have two OW ops coming 
at \V7LZ and W7FD. Hi. 

'l'raffic: W7TX 74, W7GP 48, W7AAE 48, W7UI 
88, W7LZ 21, W7AKU 17, W7WI 15, W7IZ 15, W7ACA 
18, W7ACS 10, W7KT 10, W7ADB 6, W7FD 5, W7VL 
3, W7AGO 8. 

MONTANA-SOM, 0. W. Viers, W7AAT-W7JC 
handled a number 0£ messages this month. 'W7DD 
says the new :l!iO watt outfit is getting out flue. 
W7FL says the new UX250 chirps too much. W7ZU 
hu his new 1929 station built. W7AAW wa,, ex
perimenting on 28 m~~ W7EL has been busy. ·wrap 
haa a new transmitt<'r. W7LC in Billings ia on 
7000 kn. with a 50. W7APP at Red Lodge is still 
very bnsy. W7AAT-(;(I' made the BPL this month. 
This station may be, found on 7550 and 8780 kc. 
every day and night. Speedy and reliable QSR is 
gual'anteed. 

Traffic: W7AAT-QT 256, W7JC 51, W7DD 21, 
W7FL 7. 

PACIFIC JHVISION 

LOS ANGELES-SOM, D. C. Wallace, WGA:M
Three atations make the BPL this month. 
W6BZR. W6ZBJ, and W6UJ with forty stations 

reporting to this office. W6BZR reports that power 
leak J•rohibited extensive work. W6BZR was "QSO 
.four eontinents in five hours." W6ZBJ Is keeping 
some good skeds. W6CHA put up a new Z"PP using 
No. 6 wire. W6UJ had a big month. W&HT attended 
the Convention at Oakland. WGOF reports conditions 
on 80 meters getting batter. W6DKX is building 11 
new transmitter for 14 me. W6APW Is going to 
achoo]. W6BRO enjoyed the Convention. W6ABK 
now has a TP-TG set. WGBJX won 2nd prize in 
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the re<:~lving fa,ntest:. at the Convention. W6AKD has 
been rebuilding the transmitter, W'6AWY got an 
·~bi=: ,,,;hue ll\ ban .FranCHH"o. \.'VODK ha8 discovered 
tbat the spring <:oil out of old blinds make good high 
nmperage air rooled resistors. W6AOS worked WFBT. 
W5AM waa reported R9 on 3500 kc. in Japan. 
W6AGR a11d W6'0BM send in i.ood reports. W6ALR 
is going to build " new set. WGDHM i• ,1uite busy. 
\V(-iASM wauts tn ht:'!ar more stations on 14.U0u kc. 
WGEKC ls going to be an ORS. W6EEB is taking 
11ight $chool course on telephony with W60HU and 
WGALG at IJ. C. [,, A. W6COT has heavy QRM 
from school. W6CHT is still aboard Kemp. W60TJH's 
sked is still going strong. W6DHR is keeping two 
'~ketis, V✓ fiPY .i$ on. He has ·w6APN o:Ppin.g there, 
too. W6ZZA re1:,orts '-lSO's were had with Mrs. 
WGAM from ARRL Convention at Oakland and 
from Spokane, ·wash. WoAKW announces that 
W9FAN ha• moved to a tanch 11i, mile from 
W6AKW. W6AHS has just quit the S. S . • 1.st<>ria., 
KGEP and i• now operating KGHV. W6DEG re
pons that Dan of W6ANO ~.nd his Arizona gang 
,·isited W6DEG station e11route to the Oakland Con• 
v,,ntion. \VfikHR reports as usual. W6CAG hai,;; an 
852 now. '\V6BGC has been promoted to ~"Chief" at 
KFSG. W6AHS is operating KlJRC, S. S. Cathwood. 
W6DSG is rebuilding. W6CBD has moved, W6EAF 
fa OK for 1~29 now. W6DLK la moving and re
building_ W6DOW wo1'ked South Africa both ways 
around the same day and aiso live continents the 
same rlay. This aure is FB. 

The next quartP.rly banquet of the Los AnJ:teles 
S..,..-.tion will be held in Lon,g .Beac.'.h unri~r the au.s-
r,ices of ihe At':l~mciated Radio 1\mateurs of Long 
Heaeh. W6gLz is in charge with W6HT assisting. 
Director Habrock is gning to bP there and a large 
time is promised. Oct. 27th. Navy Day, a ,V.-f.'nerai 
invitation WRB extended to the Los An~eles Seetion 
hams t,:, come over to the U. S. S. ldahn by Lloyd 
M. Jones. W6DOB. arul among the visitors were 
W6QF. W6VY. W61JKQ. OM and YL, W6BZR. 
W6AVJ, W6A8M and W6ELZ. The Pasadena Short 
\.Vave Cluh holds its meetin~s in the k~~ture room of 
the Pasadena Puhlir .Library. W6.8.fX is se,~rPtary. 
The Amateur Hadio Research Club uf Los Angeles 
holds reR'ular meetings each Wed. 

Traffic: W6BZR 226. W6ZRJ 214. W6CHA 120. 
W6U.T 1.77. W6HT 70, W60F 54. W6DKX ,49, W6APW 
4~. WI\BlW 37. W6ABK as. W6B.JX ;l!3, W6AKD 20, 
Wr.AWY 19, W6DKV Hi, WMOS 17, W6AM 15, 
W6AGR 14, W6DBM !8, W6ALR 12, W6DHM 12, 
'\V6ASM 9, W6EKC 9, W6EEB 8, W6COT 7, W6CHT 
7, W6CUH 6. W6DHR 6, W6PY 6, W6ZZA 2, W6AKW 
1. W6AHS 1, W6DEG 1. 

E;AST BAY-SCM, .I. W, Frates, W6CZR -·- ln 
spite of all his other work, \'76IP managed to re
main high traffic man and t-0 make the BPL. W6BI, 
a good member of the Night Hawks, took second 
place thrnuith ;,keds with K6DV and K7 AER. 
W6CTX otill maintains his skeds with JXIX and 
<>!.her AJ stations regardless of QRN and bad weather 
,,.onditions. W6SR set up at t;he Elks Carnival in 
Berkejey during the evnvention and pounded out 
quite a bit <>f traffic; W6GGM has been in San 
,Jrn<e for several weeks. \VfiDDQ and W6DJE 
handled P. large number of messages from the Busi• 
ne,;s Mens' Pair at Suisun through a sked with 
W6ALX. W6BSB has been boosting his traffie totals. 
W6HJ lcHms his sked with K7AER. W6DWI ex
i,ects " new call shortly. WSDTM i• waiting for the 
announcement {If prizes in the s~tion i'-Ontest. 
W1sCDA blew the rectifier for the UX-852. W6A WF 
still pounds away with his usual steadinesa. ·wsALX 
expects to be on 3500 ke. ""on. W60J is a movie 
cameraman and just passed through to make a 
South Sea sequel to "'White Shadows in the South 
Se-as 0 vdth Ramon Navaro and Renee Adoree. 
W6EBA aaya the high-C TPTG is th" eaterpillar's 
nivhtshirt and that be ls moving his QRA to get 
;;way from his pet power leak. W6BUX ls bae·k 
i.o the 7.5 watter after blowing a fifty and four 
FX-2~0• but is kePpin11; a ake<l with a<'-WUQ with 
U6 report. WWBZU reports that he hears BCL musie 
on the harmonics of his wave ~.nd wants to know 
if h;.,. tt"an~mitt"r i-, h"'o3ri~~ sttinR". PaQ.'P Ross Hull f 
\Vt\BPC: ,mys C/RM from NPG arc mush i• terrifle. 
W6EDR is hanrllinv more 2nd more traffic every 
day. W(.;CZR ~tHI trying to rer.over from winning 
thP rlivfa.ion Liar~~ {'.ontest. at th@ '1.'0nvention but 
hopes the prfa,e hin't auy lie. W6IT. nseotty.u de
livel"e<l thre,p mes:;;a~es in person at a co~t nf three 
~Rll<m!:l of g.:v, tn save r,n~ta~e. Hi. W6RMS is 
workinit the K6 section. ·w6RJ will be ,on :{500 ke. 
soon. W6GOL has been moving his QRA. lV6CLZ 
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i.s still ,iRW with schooJ. W6EY and W6ALV are 
rebuilding. 

The Oakland ltadio Club is back Jn form after 
the convention and will give 1.1rfaes t-0 h.igh traffic 
men in the Section. W6DCZ is the n.ew ~eeietary 
and W6HDU is the nt'.w S,t.rt. at Arms. ~ehanks are 
due Dr. Gbas. Herrold of KFWM. for the publicity 
he is giving amateur radio. 

Traffic: W6IP 253, W6lll 99. W6CTX 57, W6ALX 
;,4. W6SR 48. W6CGM M, W'6DDQ 29, W1lHJ Z&. 
W6BSB 2:1, W6DWI 21 W6DTM 14, W6GDA 14, 
W6AW1'' IO. W6.8BA 10, W6BUX ~. W6BZIJ 7, 
W6BPC 7. W6JWR 7, W6CZR 6, WG.E:DK 6, W6IT 
'.I, W6BMS 1. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY-.SCM, F'. J. Quement,. 
WC.NX~ W6AMM probably delivered more messageo 
this month than any ct«tion in the country. His 
daily aked with <>plHR is running along ""rY 
smoothly. W6BHY is installing crystal control and 
J'ebuilding along 1929 lines. WflBMW hns taken over 
the WSNX-WlMK skeri with good •twcess. W6BNH 
i• going over to rn29 performance. W6ALW'• regu
lar QRH is H0,000 kc. although s<,i Nrn be raised to 
l.4,000 kc. with 1929 pet"formance in a jiffy. W6BYH 
is also rebuilding. W6NX is now on the 1<ir with 
MOPA. W6UF made rRdio history this month when 
he was QSO England on 2~ me. W6CDW "nd 
W6CZL are hoth using M()PA. W6KG is rebuilding 
into crystal control. W6ARV ls putting in Mercury 
A re and also eryStal control. 

Traffic; W6AMM 586, WHBHY 34, W6BNH 10, 
WtlBMW 16. 

ARIZONA-SCM. D. B. Lamb. W6ANO-W6CDY 
is busy with sr,hool. W6BWS plans to rebuiid with 
,•nmtal. W6EKY is a new .station. W6TlGY will 
be on the nir o<>On. W6BJF is hitting the ball in 
fine style. W6AZM can't g~t uut of town. W6EAA 
is going t.o •chool, too. WnANO attenrlP<J the .radio 
convention, in Oakland and tnPt a lot o.f. the gang. 
Wf.SW i. busy. 

Traffic: WGANO 1.0, W6E:AA :i, WIJBJF :W, 
WnCHA i\, W6BWS 18, W6CDY 15. 

PHILIPPINF.S-This report came by l"adlo through 
W'6AMM-Lt. G, A. Bieber reports that vplHR 
ke,,ps schedules with aeWUQ, ae2AB anr! ac~MO in 
Ti!E'nt.sin,. China: oplRC ·in Oavite, P. L: and 
W6AM.M in San Jo..se, Cali!. M.essag~s may he 
routed through oplHR for the following ,l,.,.tina
Unns: United States. Hawaii, Malay f:tatP"· Dutch 
East Indies. China, and the Philip?lnes. 

'fraffie: or,LHR 994. 

fl,\CRA.MENTO VALLEY-SCM. C. P, Mason. 
W6CBS-AII ORS in the :Sacramento S.;dion are 
rroi11g t-o be eance1ted and new .:;,neg ttppointed. 
'\VtiCBS ls ~uin~ to be on with 500 eycies soon. 

Traffic: W6DVD 5, W6EEO ,i~. 

SAN DIEGO-SOM. G. A. S<"lll"/1, W6BQ-W6AJM 
still heads the li$t on traffic. He ls rebuilding and 
moving the r:!et into a new shack. W6EC ran up a 
line Mg t-0tal with five skeds. W6BAS I• working 
temporary sked with -portable W6WL, !,'red Wisner 
while he fa at Point. Arguello doing aome installa• 
tion work for USN. W6WL pounds in at SRn Diego 
abm,t RlO nightly. W6BYZ was oft' ten days wwa
tfoning. He keeps daily skerl with KlBD, W6BQ 
h:, on 3540 kc. r.nost of the time. V(68GL reports 
fine time at c~>nvention. W8CNK say,, e,,hool and 
radio don't mix. W6BAM is bark on 3500 kc. agRfn 
arranging ske<is for winter. FJx9DES i• now W6BCS 
at Santa Ana. Welcome, OM, W6FP has been 
promoted and iK now Supt. of Northern Dist for the 
Powe-r Co. and i$ moving t-o o~f"A.JlSide. "\V9Dnw !M 
busy. W9BZD has wc•ekly aked with nn-1NIC. 
Wr.Qy reports daylight QSO eaRt e<>ast ,m 14,000 kc. 
W6BFE ,,.ports some traffic. W6BA<1 is joining 
1:Jn<'ie Sam's Navy. W6AKZ ha.• new u:~ar for i\O 
WRtts now. W6A.NC reports aim.in, ready for win
tiwr traffir, 'i,V<iADW :-.Pnrhi in r(•ranrt for flrst t.imf>. 
'W68J is baek in San Diego 1tnri will be on again 
"oon, W6A,JM aecompanierl hy W6DNS, W6RGL and 
W6~CR P.ttended the ,,nnventfon in Oakland. and 
reported big time had by ail. A 11 but <>nP- aiatlnn 
l"eported on time this month. F'B. follows I New 
members are being arlrterl to Communication Seetion 
of IJSNR ref!ularly. The Ra,Jio Room at the Armnry 
itt ahout rnmr,Jeted and OVPl" half or. thP f:'QUipment 
lnstallPd, NV'f' will he on the air on nMO ke, in a 
short time~ Amateurs interested should investigate 
::it onPe. 

Tr"lfic: W6A.TM 3'7G, WRF.C l!M, W6RAS il7, 
W~BYZ RO. WnRQ 2r.. WfiBGL ~3. ·wsr-NK ;Jfi, 
WI\RAM 18. Wr.FP 17. WI\DGW 17. W6ADW 15, 
WGBZD 12, WllQY 7, W6BFE 4. W6BGA f'.. 
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HAWAII-SCM, F. L. F'ullaway, K6CFQ-K6DQQ 
turned in a good report. Says that K6DWZ was over 
for the fair aud that he met him and went over his 
outfit on the submarine. K6A YL is still active and 
reporting. K6DPG has a 500 cycle generator. K6DCU 
handled some during the we,-k-H1ds. K6CLJ got 
across t,he U.S. and Australia on ten meters. K6DEY 
is now oping on the SS Cala.waii. rrurned ham in 
rmrt and built a ham transmitter out of coffee cans 
and bent nails. That is the truth. It was some 
hay wire looking outfit but it perked. May have 
a picture for you some day. K6BDL ia home again 
a11d promises to go back on the air~ 

Traffic: l{'lDQQ 128, KGAVL 65, K6DPG 36, 
K6DCU 10, K6CLJ 7. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

N
ORTH CAROLINA--SCM, Enno Schuelke, W4SJ 
-Fellows~ I want to expre;s my appreciation 
to all of you fellow-hams in the N. C:. Section 

for the eh•etion as SCM. \\tith your cooperation, we 
can make this Sel~tion <me of the leaders in Amateur 
Radio, and one which we can justly b~ proud to be 
r.,sidents in. W4AEW leads all stations in this sec
tion. W4AB and W4OH are hack at oc,hooJ. W4JR 
ia now "" the eru,;ineering staff at WBT. W4TS is on 
with a uew :n.o. He ,,nci W4AFW haVP applied for 
ORS appointments. W4HV was QSO Graf Zeppelin. 
while over N, ,T. W48J reports QRM on 7000 kc. 

Traffic: W4AJ,JW 82, W4VH 25, W4TS 22, W4HV 
5, W4JR 2. 

VIRGINIA--.;SCM, ,J. F'. Wohlford, W:lCA-The 
SOM would like to ht->ar from fiorne ham in this St"...1.:.

tion that is interested .,nough h, the radio game to 
handle the Route Manager job for this state. W3K U 
has returned from St'a duty and i~ ar-:ain on thP ;:i,,ir. 
\.-V3WM i~ rebuildinJT his ~1,at'on. ,v~n is tinkPring 
with television. W3TN is still on WJCX. W8ANV 
hopes *" get on during the winter months. W8NM
DL is usin~ two 210's ou S500 kc. \V;-H~ iN on with 
two WF'~216'a. W3BFE is QRM h11siness. W3PO is 
ha~k on the air. ,vwr.r l'lH1s ·wRV A hut j~ on (,n 
Bat. Rnd Sun. W~ALS tnok eight messages at., one 
jump from un-lNIC. W3HY has been issued an ORS. 
\V3BZ threatens to try his hand on :15no kc, shortly. 
\VaCKL -ha~ no trouble- n•aehing all around the lot. 
'\V3"RD'7, hop~ t.o eome on ~onn. The SCM vh-1.ited 
in Richmond during th" month and had a great, time 
chewing the fat with the gang. · 

Traffic: W3ALS 81. W3CKL 117. W3HY 2. 
WEST VTRGTNTA~'lCM, C. S. Hoffman, Jr., W8HD 

-WRAPN hanriled over 100 messag~• this month. He 
reports visits from W!lAZY, WxDNN, WRBSZ and 
WRVZ. W'RCT,Q has nPW set worldng on four bands 
above 2~ me. WBVZ atm on at W8SP; WRDNL moved 
to Wheeling from Columbus and has schedules now 
with W~f'.F:R, \VRBA TJ. W8CLQ and his brothPr 
visite,1 W8HD. W8DNN says the visit from W9AZY 
made up for hia misfot"tune of blowing a couple nf 
tuheR. 

Trat11e: W~APN 100, WRCLQ 64, V,'8DSP 36, 
WSDNL 22, WSAUL 2, W8DNN 2. 

IWCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

COLORADO--SCM, C. R. Stedman, W9CAA-It 
is with deep regret that we annonnce the passing 
away of Dick Chaae, W9FUY, one of the best 

known hams in the S<!<'tion. Dick was one of our 
best liked fellows and will be greatly missed. W9BQO 
has moved to a new {!RA and is expecting to get 
going soon. W9CSR has put in a master oscillator 
outfit built along 1929 Meas. W9EUR says he has 
been too busy with school wQrk to do much but 
handled a little traffic. W9DRV, W9FEM, W9EOO, 
\V9EUR llnri W9CTP are other a<'tive Pueblo sta
tions. W9DQV at Grand Junction is stepping into 
it. and has made application for an ORS appoint
ment. W9FTJY put through a good total using 11. 
W.E. tube, The Radio Inspector for the 9th district, 
Mr. Hayes, was through Colo. with the 1•esult that 
practically all hams have 1st class ham ticket.a or 
better now. w·onKM got him a first commercial and 
is ,•elebratinl! ::m 851JO kc. W9CDW got a eommercial 
second tkket. '\V9CDF: is doing his usual good 
work in his limited time. W9ERN reports. W9A YP 
is adive again on 8500 kc. W9ASB Is busy. W9CAA 
is t'l'>wded for time with his work. W9FPZ semis 
in his first report. W9EAM. W9BYC. W9ESA, and 
wnrmQ •r" on ileck. W9CHV has joini,d up with 
the RI's office and at present is in Detroit. In the 
meantime, hls wife runs the set as she has a ticket, 
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t-00. W9OCM, the other Denver YL, is temporarily 
off as her big brother swiped her 60 watter. 

Traffic: W9FUY D5, V/'9C:AA 88, W9DQV 62, 
W9CDE 20, W~ASB 18, W9EUR 9. 

UTAH-WYOMING--8CM, P. N. James W6BAJ
The SCM would like to impress upon all ORS that 
their reports should be mailed on the 26th if they 
wan_t t.o be included in QS'r. Reports from other 
stations are always welcome. Applications for OBS 
are needed. W6BAJ leads the traffic list this month 
with W6BTX-W6DPJ dose behind. WGBTX te,whes 
at Westminster College where W6DPJ ls a student. 
They have juint station there with an indoor antenna 
operating on 7600 kc. W6DZX is on 7000 and 
14,000 kc. ke,;,r.,ing two schedules. W6DPO is ve!'Y 
busy at the fl. Y. U. W6DYE spent the month 
experimenting with his antenna and transmitter 
W6RV is busy at the U. of U. ' 

Traffic: W6BTX-W6DPJ 17 (Sept.-Oct.), W6BAJ 
"'7, \V6BTX-W6DPJ 41, W6RV 17, W6DZX 12 
W6DPO 6, W6DYE 4. ' 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

A LABAMA--Acting S~M. S. J. Hayne, W4AAQ 
-Well, fellows, with 1:he advent of cooler 
weathe.r and better conditions, the next r,-port 

should certamly show ,!ecided improvement. Let's 
all pull together. W4AAH is doing fine work and 
keeps a _schedule with Hawaii. We· welcome W4MY 
to our midst'. He has opened up with coru,iderable pep, 
W4YC and W4AHX are heard frequentlv. W4JY is 
hack ,on the,air. W4AHZ is open for traffic or rag 
"",ewmg.. W4G1:' pounds the brass once in a while. 
W,.AIY ,~ showrng rledded Ri:1t.m~ of a(•tivity. AftPr 
~n absepce of three years, W4AJY, t!X5ACM has come 
W the tront. W ~AIB is handling the sehool traffic at 
Auhu,:n_. W~TI 1s on consistently. W4FN has taken 
"· pos1t10n with RCA at Rocky Point. W4VX is get
tmg good reports. W4AHY i• the proud owner of a 
new c:ar, but hasn't Jet it lull his enthusiasm in radio 
Congratulations to W4AHO who recently rnarrie<L 
~n hehaLf of the gang, I wish to thank Alex for the 
nne work he has done as SOM. W4AHR is handling 
a bnnrh. of traflic. W4AAQ has moved and is open 
for traffic and ra~ chewing. W4AHP ts OTIP. of Mont
gomery's most consistent workers. \V4A,JY is a ne,w 
one in our midst. We regret the loss of W4AIP who 
has given np the game. He has long been an ardent 
,vorker and supporter o.r the Leag:ue. Now, tel1owa, 
let's get some new life into the section. How about 
a 100% report next month. 

'rraftie: W4A,JY 57, W4AAH 22, W4AHR 20, 
W4AIB 25, W4AHY 13, W4AAQ 9 W4MY 8 W4JY 
7, W4AJY 5, W4AHP 6:\. ' ' 

GA.-S. O.--CTJRA-SCM, H. L. Reid, W4KU
Georgia: ~rhe stations in this state have come to the 
fron~ since the Fla. hurricane and have begun to ap
r,re,,iate the real value of the ham station in ease 
of emergencies. W4AJH is quite active now. The 
SCM is the instructor at the Ga. Tech. Night School 
and has adopted the Handbook as the text book ; 
South Carolina: W4EI is right here with his reo:ular 
work and is about the best bet for traffic that ··:_,.ay, 
Porto Rico: We have not heard from the boys there 
in a good while. Would appreciate a word from one 
of yon. 

'rratlie: W4AJH 32, W4EI 78, K4A.<\N 251. 
FLORJDA-SCM, C. E. Ffoulkes. W4LK--•W'4AII ia 

rebuilding the set. W4AGY_ is pounding bras•. W4HY 
fomdles. traffic, W4TK made all the continents for 
WAC. Shoot your traffic to W4AKF, fellows. He says 
he vdll take all he ean get. W4OO has been rebuilding 
since n,turning from the North. W4RN reported by 
!ettPr. W4ACC is a movie operator in Dunnellon. 
W4AKQ has been having trouble getting out. W4LK 
i• thinking of moving $O<m. 

Trame: W4AIT 20. W4AGY 18, W4HY 12, W4TK 
10, W4AKF 9, W4OO 8. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

S'OUTHERN TEXAS-SCM, Robert E. l•'ranklin, 
W5OX-W5AIN leads again this month in trat11c 
as we-II a~ DX. having worked all eontineTit~ thi.s 

month. '\V~ASM iR rlofng ~om~ ni~P work with a lone 
:!lo. W5ABQ handed in his report at the conven
tion. Glad to SPP :rnn. OM. \V5LP is kicking out well 
with only 750 volts on his 852. ·w5AHP has moved 
::-ttt,ain. \V!5NW j.,. with u~•from North '{'P"l[a,e::, He is 
the new 01> at KJV, Baytown, and invites the gang 
to visit him there. Houston haR a n~w ham W5T"E 
of New Orleans. Welcom<' to our city, OM. ·waAT,A 
l'<'tmrts that he will have his station going at Aransas 
Pass soon. The Houston bunch iA get.ting "ready rnr 
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some ragchews on 175 meters \1714.3 ke.j. FB, O.Ms. 
Traffic: W5AIN 860, W6AS.M 20, W6AllQ 18, W5OX 

3, W6LP 6. 
NORTHERN TEXAS··BC.M, J. H. Robinson, 

W6AKN-Now that aH of us have met one auother 
at the i.iig l~onvention, ,ve ean bili.!ome 1·e-acquainted 
over the air. \V5HY is keeping schedules with 
W5AFW, W5AIN, \V9EQE, and W6AMO in the 7500 
ke. band and as usual heads the traffic iist. W5BBF 
ia using portable call WoRH at school. \V5APB re• 
;,orts for ihe Amarillo bunch. W6QE is a new station 
there and W6WX ls building a 160 meter fone set. 
W5AAE won the theory book at the convention. W6LC 
uses 90 volts on the plate ,,f Ill 201A on 1850 kc. 
W5ATZ is busy with a new 1929 transmitter. W5WW 
and W5AK.N-W6BG are also rebuilding. W5DF re
ilorts. \Ve are in need of a Route .Manager. Let's 
hear from some of you fellows. It!s a nice job and 
wnli worth having. W5NW moved to South Texas. He 
aiwayg is~nt in his reports on time. and we will miss 
him greatly. W61:!AD reports DX good down his way. 
W6OE is building his transmitter to cover the 3600 kc. 
band. 

Traffic: W5HY 35, W5BBF 10, W5APB 8, WoAAE 
7, W6A'l'Z 6, W5AQ 6, W6WW 6, W6AKN 6, W5BAD 
3, W6OE 3, W6NW 1, W5JX 2, W5DF 1, W6JD 1. 

OKLAHOMA-i:,CM, J. G. Morgan, W5A.MO-The 
air is tingling with activity llround this neck of the 
woods. The favorite pastime seem• to be the old fruoh• 
ioned rag-chewing eontest. W5APG reports a total 
of 67 messages this month. \V5APG is the £!-Om
mauding officer u.f. the Okla. Bet~tion of the UD S. 
Naval Reserve. Two recruits are about to be added as 
ibis goea to press, namely; \"{5AMO and W6FJ. 
W5AYO is managing the oscillations emanating from 
K.GFG. \\75ANT is nurse maid, janitor and assistant 
mana1ter of KGCB. ·wsANT keeps regular schedules 
with W5FJ every day at noon ao that "J;',f" o,an keep 
his folks informed on hi• education at "O. U." W5QL 
is working fo-A5O like nobody's busines• I W5BCX 
i~ about to ino.sen the old fist up and reports working 
a "l ", believe it or not I W5ZA V is still held up for 
l/\ck of hii,:h voltage fur the final p.a. W5VH reports 
ti,rriftc QR.M from the YLs. W5AFX is still grieving 
the los.s of the 250. W5FJ is using an 852 now. W5OH 
ha.a a nP.W 1929 receiver~ 

Traffic: W5AMO 207, W5FJ 136, W5APG 57, 
W6AYO 73, W6VH 25. 

Canada 
ONTARIO DIVISION 

O
NTARIO-.SCM, E. C. Thompson, VE8FC.--Gentral 
Dist: VF!3DY, our RM, i• ve.ry active and altho 
bothered a good deal by BCLs, manages to keep 

his schedules and bis scalp. VE3CJ is now on the 
air at Powaasan, near North Bay, Ont. VE3BP re• 
ports activity on 14,000, 7000, and 5700 kc. YE3ED 
nt, the c,-ntral Tech. School ia going strong during 
nonn hours every day. VESBL is doing his best to get 
his mercury a.re rectified signals on the air. VE8BO 
,,licked with VE4IO of Calgary in daylight. VE3CL 
hu changed his QRA and for the better. VE3BC is 
keeping regular skeds. V:~]9AL is known to be on 
the air at least once eaeh day. VE3FC uses 5700 kc. 
Southeru Dist: YESAY is making things hum on the 
air around Niagara-on-the-Lake on about 7300 kc. 

Traffic: VE8DY 24, VESBC 23, VE3C,T 20, VE3AY 
111, YE9AL 17, VE3BP 1, VE:l!BO 1, VEl!BL 8. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
QUEBEC--SC.M, Alex Reid, VE2BE-The booth 

·1d1ich this section had at the Montreal Radio Show 
was a rea 1 $Ueces::i~ As transmission and reception 
wa• very poor in the Hotel, the boys took the traffic 
borne and handled it from their own station. The 
SCM wishes to thank the following who so kindly 
loaned apparatus and donated prizes for the Show. 
Shawinigan Water & Pow<>r Co., L. R. :McDonald, 
BurR"esg Battery Co., Canadian National Carbon Co., 
Harry Aloan, .r. A. Adam, and F. W. Heavyaege. 
VFJ2AC turns in the best traffic report. He expects 
to have a 160 meter transmitter on the air shortly 
to aid the members of his local club. YE2AX has 
r,•built one of his transmitters. VE2CA is still pound
Ing away at DX. VE2AP reports many foreign 
contacts during the month. VE2HV has ereded a new 
aerial. VE2BE still k""f'" his sked with oa-2AE ,mrl 
is alllo working the Byrd Expedition hoat.s. VE2BH 
I• back from the North and is getting out well on U 
me. 

'!'raffle: VE2AC 44, VFl2BB 83, VE2AM 2,1, VE2BR 
M. VE2BE 23. 
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YAN ALTA DIVISION 
HRITISH COLUMBIA--SCM, E. S. Brooks. VE6BJ 

-VE6GO puts in a good traffic total. VE5AL has 
skeds on 3600 with VE5BR and VE5CT. VFl6BR has 
ovened up again and wants skeci.s on 7000 and 8500. 
VE5HK is on the air again. VE5CJ works regularly 
on 7000 and 14,000. W9CKF paid a visit to VE6CO. 
Will amateur using the ea!J sign VE5DT kindly send 
the SUM his QRA-have n flock of QSL cards for 
you. Say• fellows, how about iE-Vf:ryont'! sending ln a. 
niport each month on l,~our activities? 

Traffic: VE5GO 60, VE5CO 2J, VE5BR 19, VE5AL 
17, VE5CJ 2. 

ALBERTA-SOM. E. J. Taylor, VE4HA-Most of 
the gang are brushing up to meet 1\li9 conditions. 
V'!!::iAH has niuved to a new location and is putting 
up new poles. VE4BV is on reguJ,.riy. VE4CL is. 
baek at University~ VE4CU is moving to new loca
tion. VE4HA is on 14,UOO all the time. VE4HM is 
on regularly~ VE4FL is the most consistent of the 
bunch, lately. V:li:4FF gathers in W9XL right along. 
Let's have l:!ome dope, boys---·w~ ean't write 'Without. 
it. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
MANITOBA--SC.M, D. B. Sinclair, VE4FV-VE4CT 

make.:; first sueces.sful 28 me. tests in this ~t:--etion,. 
working aix 0 W" atations on that wave on Oct. 21 
with reports of R5 to H.7. It looks like a gaia year 
for the Prairie Division. All dead ORS in this divi
son are hereby cancelled and a fresh start is being 
made. VE4EK and VE4FV are the only t"'o still 
:retaining their certificates, Three new ones are in 
line, however, namely VE4DB, VE4DJ and VE4FN. 
i'B. OBS appointments have aiso been requested by 
VE4DB. VE4DP and VE4FN. VE4GQ has ehanged 
his QRA. VE4DI has just completed his new trans
mitter and gets crystal control reports. Our old 
friend, VE4BP is back on the air again. VE4FV's 
862 is perking at last. VE4FN got married. VE4DU's 
UX222 is_ bringing them in i.~n, "\}'E.1DK keen8 R 

we.,kly schedule with W9FYP. VE4HN Is the official 
c.rtH of ex-4NR. One of our most active stations is 
·vf..14DB. VE4i~1K is on 14 me. ,,xciusively. VE4BU's 
set has been causing him trouble. V'.E4AR has re• 
built to the TPTG circuit. VE4DJ Is on all the time 
on 14,000 and 7000 ke. VE4DP hought a Rcdobulb 
but still gets AG r~ports. VF.4DL and VE4GI seem 
to be too busy to do much hamming. A Ioeal QSO 
party on 52 meters every Sunday afternoon has been 
t:!ommence-d. Several new stations are huildinp; trans
mitter., now and it looks like a bumper Ye"r for the 
Division. 

Traffic: VE4DK 6, YE4HN 4, VE4DJ 7, VE4DB 1, 
VE4EK 2, VE4FV 6. 

SASKATCHEWAN-SC.M, W. J. Pickering, VE4FC 
---The SCM reports the lack of a report for t,hi• sec• 
tion last month but the gang will excuse me, I know. 
All thi, gang visited are g<!tting hack <>n 52.ol and 
rebuilding their tr,.nsmitter• and ree.:,iv~rs for 1929 
operation. Vl!l4CM is using 'fGTP now and wants the 
·vtinnipeg irang to help him in moving traffic ea•t. 
VEGR is on at noon. V'E4BM hM a new z,,pp. 
VE4IB is back on for the winter a.nd ready for skeds 
in all directions. :B}d. Swain at :Moose JRw ~ is on the 
ai:r as VE4HL. VE4GO is on every noon. 'l'he Regina 
ga,ng are very active and have quite a nrumber of sta-
i:ions operating. VE4AO has had no luck yet In getting 
going. VE4AI and VE4GW are going to work together 
this winter. VE4F() has l,...,n rebuilding. VF,4FH is 
•till going good. VE4AC has moved to ·Winnipeg. 

Traffic: V:P.4CM 14, VE4GR 1(). 

LATE AND ADDITIONAL REPORTS 
W9DXG worked Australia last month. W6BAX 

e;ays 14,000 kc. seems to be good ev.,ry two weeks. 
Hi. W6TV keeps skeds with W9BSM and W9FUY. 
WgDSP has moved to Syracuse. H" i• building a 
high C in preparation for 1921!. W9AOK is back 
oti· the air r-1.gain with a new tranarnitter and a 
mercury arc. W8MQ made the BPL this month 
with a lln,. fotal. K;,ep it np, OM. WRAEI's call I• 
now WSMH and QRA is 4686 Kernwood Ave., Baltl
rnore. Md. 

Traffic: W8MQ 886, W9DXG 33, W6BAX 10, W5TV 
24. W8DSP 11, W9AOK 1. W5OM reported by radio 
thi• month with quite a fow message• handled. 
W9BHF ls on 14,000 kc. now. He reports that W5QO 
is at school in Webster, Mo. now and is obtaining 
a 9t.h dist. c>tll. ·w9AAO has taken a commercial 
iob on the lakes and is QRT. W9BHF is mostly QRT 
for lack of rectifier. 

Traffic: 47. W9BHF 12. 
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INDEX TO VOLUME XII 

1928 
AMATEUR RADIO ST A TIONS 

nulXV-lXAN, Round Hill, South Dartmouth, 
Mass. • •••......••...•....•.•.••••• • 19, July 

nu8CAB, Washington, D. C •.•..•.•••••••••• 39, Jan. 
nu40O, Durham, N. C .......... ••••••••• 87, Ma.reh 
11u6AM, Long Beach, Calif. . ......•••••••• • 43, I;'eb. 
nu6CMQ, Altadena, Calif .•.•....•••.••••••• 29, May 
nu8CPC, Buffalo, N. Y ...•••••...•..••••••• 37, June 
nu8DPO, Wheeling, W. Va .•....• .••••••••• 88, April 

AMATEUR REGULA TIO NS AND LEGISLA-
TION 

Amateur Calls Chamdng •••••••••••••••••• 35, Aug. 
Amateur Television Waves .....•.•.••••••••. 8, Oct. 
Changes in the Radio Division ••.••••••••• 27, I<'eb. 
Danger I Take Heed I (Handy) .•.•.•••••• • IV, Jan. 
F.ditoriale: 'I, March; 7, April; 7, August; 'l, 

Sept. ; 7, Oct. · 
Extracts from the Washington Convention .. 28, Feb. 
1929 Abbreviations ..••...•.•••.•.•••••••• • 41, Oct. 
Municipal Ordinances on Radio Transmission 

Unlawful (Budlong) .•.•••......•••••••. 26, Jan. 
New Station Licenses •...........••••••• • 83, .Tan. 
New Phone Regulations (Editorial) •••••••• 8, I<'eb. 
R<>.cent Changes in Radio Law and Regula-

tions •••.•.•••••••.•••••••.•••...•••••••• U, May 
RenewaL of Licenses (Stray re:) ••..•••••••• 8, June 
The Amateur and the International Radio

telegraph Conference (Warner~ ..•••••. •• 15, .Tan. 
Washington Developments (K. B. W.} .••.• .43, Sept. 

>, AMPLIFIERS-AUDIO AND RADIO 

A General Purpose Device (Chinn) • ~ ~ ••••• 12, .Tan. 
Double-Deteclion Receivers with Band-Pass 

Filters and Screen-Grid AmplifiBrs 
(Taylor) •........•..•.............•.•.• . 9, March 

Practical Audio Filters (Hatryi ........... . 19. May 
Regenerative_ Coupling Devic-es in Audio 

Amplifiers (Clapp I ...............•••••. . 3'1, Dec. 
The li<>lpful Audio F'ilter .................. 87, Jan. 
Th,i Oscillator-Amplifier Transmitt.,er !Hull) .. 9, Sept. 
Th-=- HXm222 as a Short--Wave Amplifier 

(Lidbury) .............................. 44, April 

ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

An J:Jffective Antenna Tuning Sy-stem 
,Bourne) •••....•.......••...•.•..•...• S6, Aug. 

Directional Properties or Transmitt--ng and 
Receiving Antennae !Clapp and Chinn) .. 19, Feb. 

High Angle Radiation (Hendricks) ......••.• 31, Oct. 
Matching th,. Transmission Line to the 

AntPnna (Roberts) .................••.. .48, .Tan. 
Reducing the Cuss Quotient (PaddonJ ..... • 44, July 
'l'ests on a Method of Voltage Feeding the 

Antenna r.!<uchs) ............. ., ......... 37, July 
The Z,•pp iLamb'1 ............. ., ......... 33, Sept. 
What Length Antenna I Lamb 1 •••••••••••• 49, Oct. 

ARMY AMATEUR 

A NE'w Chief Rh:rnal Officer ....... ••r•·····17, Peb. 
Army-Amateur Activity in the PhilippinPs .. 31, Aug. 
'The Armv-Amateur Tran,;,,,mitter \VlW'F 

/Goldsmith Rnd Cullum, Jr,) . , , ....... .• 19, Dec. 
Army-Amateur Notes: 

V, Jan. 
V, Feb. 
111, March 

48, May 
50, J'uly 
IV, Oct. 
VII, Dee. 

BATTERIES AND BATTERY SUBSTITUTES 

Filament Supply Progress (Halligan) •••••. 39, July 

BETTER OPERA TING PRACTICES 

About Thall W ••••...•.••.••....•••.•..••••• 1, Dee. 
Amateur Status (F.E.H.) , •••••..•..••••••. 48, June 
A Messai<e Handling System (Lampkin) .... 40, Dee. 
Another Bawling Out (Turner) ••••.• : •...• 49, Aug. 
Danger I Take Heed I (Handy) ....•.•...•• IV, Jan. 
1929 Abbreviations •• ; ..............•••• , •• 41, Oct. 
"If You Only Try-" (Budlong) ..•....•. .41, March 
Investment (L.R.H.) ................•..... IV, Oct. 
Operating Procedure that Gets Results 

(Storck) ••.••..•..•..••••••....•••...... 48, Aug. 
Rotten SencUng (Barker) ••.••••..•..•..• VII. Srpt, 
Secrecy of Messages (J;'. E. R.) •.••••••• , •• 47, July 
The Twin City Vigilance Committee 

(Kohler) ••••••••.•••••••••••..•.•••••••. 25, May 

BOOK REVIEWS 

A Popular Guide to Radio (Dashiell) •••... 84, Aug. 
Bible Dramas (Manley) .................... 78, Sept. 
F,limination of Inductive Interference in Radio 

Reeeption /Smith) . , •••....•••... , •••• 36, March 
Emile Berliner. Maker of the Microphone 

(Wile) ................................ 36. March 
P~v~ryman~s Guirle to Radio fYates) ..•..... 64, Jan. 
Lefax Radio Handbook •..• '. ........ , ...... "4, .Tan. 
Lea Ondes ~:aectriQues Courte.s (Meany) •••• 64~ Jan. 
Methods, Formulas and Tables for the Cal-

rulatfon rf Antenna Capaci y (Grover) .... 81, Au~ 
National Electrical Safety Code .......•.... 84, Aug; 
Praetical Radio 1:relegraphy (Nilson and · 

Hornung) .......••.......... ; .......... 36. March 
'Pra~tical T~l~vision (L~rner) . , .......... 76. Sept. 
Stora~e Batteries Simplified ( Pa<;:e 1 •••••• 78. Sept. 
Wir~less Direction Findinw and Ilirection 

Reception (Keen) ................•...•. 36, March 

!!REAK-IN AND REMOTE CONTROL 

(See: RELAYS) 

r,3 •• Tan* 
57, Feb. 
55, March 
59, April 
Bl. M~• 
f>7, June 

CALLS HEARD 

61, July 
61, Ang. 
61, Sept, 
50, n('t. 
43, Nov. 
50, Dec. 

CHOKES 

Additional Notes on Iron-Core Reactances 
\Replol'CIP) .......•.........•............ 4G. Aug. 

Choke C(,iJ De~i).!n (Wareine:) ..........•... ~rn. De~. 
Choke Coil Notes . , .......•...... Exp. Section, NoV. 
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